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The eye by long use comes to see even in the darkest

corner; and there is no subject so obscure, but we may

discern some glimpse of truth by long poring on it. Truth

is the cry of all, but the game of a few. Certainly where

it is the chief passion, it dotli not give way to vulgar cares

and views ; nor is it contented with a little ardor in the

early time of life, active perhaps to pursue, but not so fit

to weigh and revise. He that would make a real progress

in knowledge, must dedicate his age as well as youth, the

later growth as well as first fruits, at the altar of Truth.

{From a Hermetic Volume.)
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the doctrine of the Pharisees, 162.
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by violence, 162. Walking on the waters interpreted, 163. Re-
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their ignorance, 171. When the truth of the Law is seen (under-
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figuratively to ascend up to where (he) was before ; and the Law is

then the Son of God, its Spirit being recognized, 172. The Spirit
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172. The true teacher is recognized as the Spirit within, 173. An
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182.
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state of opinion among the Jews, 185.

Verses 45 to 53 recited, 185 ; which concludes the 7th chapter,

and represents the controversy (as usual) ending by every one return-

ing to his own opinion—" his own house," 185.
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John, Ch. VIIT., page 186. Yerses 1 to 11 recited, 186. The

woman taken in adultery, 186. External accusations are effaceable

(written on the ground),—a penalty compared with the power of the

Spirit of Truth, 18*7.

Verses 12 to 20 recited, 187. Jesus speaks in the name of the

Law; and is the Light of the world, 188. Remarks on the use of

the figurative word Light, 188. The controversy, as between the

Pharisees and Essenes continued, 189. The " record " or writing is

true, 189. Remarks, again, upon the language representing Jesus as

known and as not known, 189. The Pharisees judged "after the

flesh," that is, the Letter, 190. The "flesh" is the Letter, 190.

"Appearance," also, is the Lettei-, 191. Remark upon the judgment

of Christ, if he judges^ illustrated, 191. The Father and the Letter,

witness to each other; and are the Two Witnesses, 191. The mean-

ing of the question—Where is thy Father, 192.

Verses 21 to 2*7 recited, 192. Jesus speaks again in the name of

the Law, 192. Remark upon his gowg^ &c., 193. The language was

taken literally by the Pharisees, 193. The Law must be considered

as divine, 193. The Law is complicated, and cannot be understood

at once, 194. But that it is true, is asserted, 194. The Pharisees

did not know the Father (the Spirit of Truth), 194. The use of the

expression, the Father, illustrated at some length by a citation from the

Phsedrus of Plato, 194. A remarkable reference to " certain books

of the Platonists " by St. Augustine, note, 194. The parallel from

Plato's Phsedrus deserves special study. The spirit of a writing is

its "Father;" the writing is the "oflspriug" (or Son); the Spirit

being transcendently before and independent of the writing— aa

Christ is represented in his relation to the Baptist, 194 to 204. (The

citation from Phsedrus illustrates the true meaning of the language

in John viii. 25, in answer to the question—Who art thou ?—Even

the same that I said unto you from the beginning. For the Letter

or writing says always one and the same thing.)

Verses 28 to 30 recited, 204. The Law must be lifted up (raised

up, exalted), to be seen as the Messias or Saviour, which it is, in its

Spirit, 204. How the Christian should regard the Bible, to the same

end, 204. The deeper symbolism, which must be considered as im-

plied in all this teaching, 205. The Law is true, or truth, 205. That

v/hich is done in obedience to it, is pleasing to its Spirit, the Father,

205. The Bible, to the modern, should be regarded as One, or as

teaching one truth or Spirit, 206.

Vei'ses 31 to 32 recited, 206. Various expressions meaning
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obedience, 20G. The Truth makes free ; and the Law is the truth,

20G.

Verses 33 to 36 recited, 207. The servant, as sin, abideth not

;

but the Truth, the Son, abides in the house (man), 207. The Law is

the Truth, 207 ;—the Holy One, the Just One, &c., 208.

Verses 37 to 47 recited, 208. The controversy carried on, 209.

The Pharisees could not hear (or understand) the Law, 209. Truth
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stands, &c., 210.

Verses 48 to 49 recited, 210. Remark upon the Samaritans, 210.

Verses 50 to 59 recited, 210. The Law came to save man, not

to seek glory, and does nothing of itself, 211. There is One (the

Spirit) that seeketh and judgeth, 211. The language, If a man keep

my saying [the sayings of the Law] he shall never see death—how

understood, 211. To sin is to die, in the sense of Scripture—be-

cause truth is life, 211. The argument of the (literal) Pharisees

upon Abraham's death, 212. Abraham saw the Truth, and that is to

see Christ, 212. Christ, the Truth, ims before Abraham—the I Am
—212. When the truth is assailed it disappears, 213.

John, Ch. IX. recited, page 215. The miracle of the blind man's

cure : the curing of ignorance by the Law in its double sense of Letter

and Spirit, represented by spittle and earth, 216. The pool of Siloam

(the Sent) means the Law, 216. The power of the Law in opening

the eyes of the blind, and in making the deaf to hear, and in giving

speech to the dumb, everywhere to be understood figuratively, 217.

Gen. and Isa. referred to, 217. A genuine prophecy is for all time,

217. The "Wisdom of Solomon,—a passage from, 218. Wisdom is

the Lord or Spirit of the Law, and yet is referred to in the feminine

gender, but is of no gender, 219. The Lord of all things loved Her,

means, that Solomon loved Wisdom ; for the Eastern usage called the

king, Lord (and does so to this day), 219. Allusion to the reception

of Wisdom, as the Virgin Mother, at the foot of the cross, 219.

When the veil is lifted, man sees, not supernaturally, but spiritually

;

and yet this language should be cautiously used, so as not to mislead,

220.

John, Ch. X. recited, page 221. The chapter opens figuratively.

The doo)\ the shepherd, the aheep, are figurative expressions, 223.

The Law is the door, 223. The Letter and Spirit are said to know

each other, 223. The Spirit of Truth is the door to the Law, as the
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Law is the door to the Truth—because they are One (in Spirit), 224.

In the Spirit of Truth, one may go in and out of the Law and find

pasture, or spiritual food, 224. The Law was treated as if it had

life; and was said to kill and to make alive, wound and heal, &c.,

224. The Law of the wise (the Law of Moses), was regarded as a

fountain of life, 224. To despise the Word, was to be in love with

death, because the Word taught life, 224. The Law was said to live,

when obeyed ; but was figuratively said to die [on the cross] Avhen

denied, &c., 225. But it is the sinner that dies, 225. "The works

that I do "—means the works of the Law in the heart ; and these are

(truly) the works of the Spirit, the Father of the Law, 226. Re-

mark upon the language. My Father is greater than all—and—I and

my Father are One, 226. Almost the whole circle of ideas in the

gospel turns upon the Law, as Letter and Spirit, 227. The higher

Unity referred to, 227. The hope of eternal life, compared to the

Baptist—life itself, to Christ, 228. The plea in behalf of the Law

—

that it does the works of the Spirit of Truth : if not, no one is re-

quired to believe it, 228. The expression. Son of God, as used in

the older writings, 228. That Christ escaped^ and went to the place

where John baptized, means that the Spirit was hid in the Letter-

—

raid can in no sense be injured, 228. Obedience is required among

Christians ; but is vaguely understood, 229. The Law and the gos-

pel, One in Spirit, 229.

John, Ch. XL recited, page 230. The raising of Lazarus is the

restoration of man to a true life, that is, to a life of truth. Re-

marks upon this miracle, 233 to 241. Man is a toivn, a city, a housCy

&c., 233. Mary represents " the common in all," 234. The cure of

Peter's wife's mother, interpreted, 234. Peter's wife is faith; her

mother is the Church, &c., with remarks, 234. Lazarus, Martha, and

Mary are one person, Mary representing the Spirit. She sits still in

the house (the man) till moved by the Spirit, 234. Remarks on mir-

acles ; God never deranges his own order, called the order of Provi-

dence, or the order of nature, 236 to 240. When any one loves his

"place "more than the truth, he is a Pharisee—no matter to what

denomination he may belong, 241.

John, Ch. XIL recited, page 242. Lazarus at the table with Je-

sus, means, that when one receives the truth he is raised to the level

with the master, as expressed in Luke vi. 40, 245. The entrance of

Christ into Jerusalem upon an ass (the emblem of humility), inter-
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preted, 245. A peculiar sense intimated, 247. The Pharisees still

did not believe, 248 ; but some of the " chief rulers," or principal

men, as at this day, believed ; but prudently (to keep their " places"),

make no open confession—that is, they understood that the Law had

a double meaning, one for the common people, and another for those

who had eyes and ears to see and understand, 248. The Law is a

Light to save, not judge the world, that is, man, 248. The One that

judgeth is the Spirit of Truth, which judges all men, 249. The im-

personality of the Law, 249. The writing says always the same

thing, 249. The secret referred to the Law, 250.

John, Cii. XIIL recited, page 251. Judas, the betrayer, may
represent the Jews, or the Pharisaic portion of them, 253. The

symbolical scene of the washing of the feet (representing the external

life), 254. The author of the gospel knew in advance the course of

the drama, 254. The test commandment, that ye love one another,

254. Remark on Love, 255 ; and that it becomes a Mediator, when
Justice is loved, 255. The real interest of man is involved in it, 255.

Jqiix, Ch. XIV. recited, page 256. The Teacher is now ex-

hibited dramatically, as more immediately in the presence of the ini-

tiates ; all that is said of the Pharisees being dramatic, 258. Belief

in God assumed, or presumed in Scripture, God's existence being not

an object of proof, but the basis of all proof; since he who denies

God denies all grounds of proof of any thing, 258. To believe in

" me," means to believe in the Law, 258. The Law is the xmy to the

truth it contains ; and this is the life, 258. The metaphorical ex-

pression of seeing the Father—the Spirit, in which the Law origi-

nated—explained, 259. The rebuke to Philip for not understanding

the Law, which had been "so long " among the Jews, 259. The tico

natures of Christ, are the two witnesses ; and these are the Letter

and Spirit, each testifying of the other ; that is, follow the Law, and

its truth shall be known ; or, become true, in life, and the truth shall

be seen in the Law, 260. The true works are spiritual, 261 ; and, at

this day, must be referred to the Bible, 261. What it is to ask in

the name of Jesus (the Law), 261. Obedience insisted on, 261,

which may take place (spiritually) without any knowledge of tho

written Law, 261. The Law of the Spirit is independent of tho

written Law, 262. Obedience to the Letter is the baptism of water

;

the knov,-ledge, or life of the Spirit is the higher state—almost adored

in tho simple and true, by a class called men of the world, unless
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wholly lost themselves, 262. What it is to eat bread in the kingdom

of God, 262. The expression, Hell, and its meaning, 263. The

promise of the Comforter, what? 263, 4. Opposing opinions of

Unitarians and Trinitarians, 264. Christ the Mediator—the Mediator

being the Law, or its Spirit, 264. The consequences of adhering to

the literal sense, 265. Reference to the '7th Book of Plato's Repub-

lic, with remarks, 265. Plato's doctrine of the Letter, as ^mtcr^ 266.

Further comment on the relation of the Baptist to Christ, 267. John

the Evangelist, who, 26'7. Remarks upon the expression, the Com-

forter, 268, 9. The mystical process, 269. The ivithout, dogs, &c.,

269. Remarks upon the language. Ye see me, &c., 270. The posi-

tion of the Essene toAvards the Law stated at length (details omitted

here), 271, 275. The manifestation of Christ is the manifestation of

the Truth, 276. The distinction between the world and the followers

of the Truth, 276. Obedience depending upon love ; that is, he who

loves the Law Avill obey it—as he who loves the Truth v/ill live accord-

ing to the true spiritual Law, 276. The sense of the Law being said

to be present or absent, 277. Important explanation, 277, 8. The

various expressions referring to the Comforter stated, 279. One Truth

to be seen in all of them ; and to see that, is to see the manifestation

of Christ, 279. Ecclesiasticus referred to, 280, with other illustra-

tions, 28L "Peace, I leave with you"—is the Peace the Law leaves

with those who received its Truth, 281. More allusions to Christ's

going and coming : the Letter goes when the Spirit comes, 282.

The internal evidence supersedes the external, and even makes it of-

fensive, 282. Discrepancies in the Letter—teaching, as from a

mountain, a plain, a ship,—of no importance, 283. The result of

experience foreseen^ 284. The Spirit being supposed come, the Let-

ter will not be so much consulted, 284. The 14th chapter indicates

that the novitiates have been advanced in their instruction nearly to

the condition of the " perfect," 284.

John, Ch. XY. recited, page 286. In this chapter we have the

simile of the Yine. The vine is the Law, and the Spirit is the hus-

bandman. The Spirit of Truth in man works with the Law, which

then produces "fi^uit," &e., 287. The purging of the branches ex-

plained, 288. The declaration, Xow ye are clean—means that the

purifying precepts of the Law have performed their office ; and the

soul, having become pure, reflects the purity of the Law, or discovers

itself in the Lav/—and this is also to see Christ, 288. What it is for Christ

to "sup" with one vdio opens the door, &c., 289. The language, I
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in them, and thou in me, realized, 289. Remarks, 289. The -u^ash-

ing process in alchemy is the purifying process of the Law, 290. The

genuine alchemists were spiritual religionists, who veiled their art

under the figure of seeking gold (truth), because of the " dogs," who

60 often turn and rend those who try to serve them, as stated by

Matthew, vii. 6. [Can the writer of this book escape ?] The expres-

sion. Abide in me, is an injunction to abide in, adhere to, or obey

the Law, 290. The Law is the vine, and its followers are the

branches, 290. Let this be said, in our times, of the Bible, and

the sense may be recognized, 291. The danger to those who sep-

arate from or disown the Bible, 291, 2, The importance of the

Law, as seen by the Jew, is here again set forth at some length,

by passages from Scripture—from the Psalms, and from portions of

the Apocrypha, 295 to 301. The expressions, The Lord said unto

me, and the like, is simply a mode of speaking adopted by those who

felt themselves impressed with the Spirit of the Law, and therefore

entitled to speak in its name as the Lord, 301. The disciples are now
addressed as friends^ having been advanced in their knowledge of the

Law to an equality with it, 302. The Law with respect to the novi-

tiate, is a master ; but in respect to the truth it teaches, it is a servant,

and the truth is the master : hence the caution to remember that the

Letter, the servant, is not above (its) master, 302. Socrates would

not teach for money—as represented by Plato, 303. The disciples,

having kept the Law, are supposed to have received the Spirit, 303.

John, Ch. XVI. recited, page 304. The declaration, verse 2, that

the time cometh that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth

God service, may be considered, in some sort, a fulfilment of a pro-

phetic declaration in the Tth Book of Plato's Republic ; and is among

the indications of a connection of the authors of the gospel with Pla-

tonism, 306. The Lord, the truth, the life, is invisibly present in all

things ; and for this reason cannot have a personal history limited in

time and space, 306. It is not seen as history, 306, and yet it is in

the history, indicated by certain characteristics of the Spirit necessary

to its perception or recognition, 307, 8. "It is expedient that I go

away,"—for the Truth is not seen as a Letter ; which therefore is

said to go away, that the Truth may be seen, 309. It is a double

operation in one, 309. The seeker at length feels that he holds the

Truth, and yet knows that the Truth holds him, 310. Remark upon

the inherent difficulty of showing that a prophecy has been fulfilled

when the fulfilment itself is in the past, 310. If the gospel history
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differs from all other history—this would be a reason for treating it

differently, and therefore it may be studied as a Myth. Christ is the

representative of the Law, or of its invisible Truth, 311. This may

be understood from the closing passage of John's gospel, 311. The

disciples, though advanced in knov^'ledge, were still in pupilage, 312.

But the Spirit of Truth, when received, it was promised should guide

them into all truth—because this Spirit is an image of the eternal

Truth, 312. Reference in a note to page 284 Part First, where the

operation of the principle is explained, 312. "When the Truth is seen,

it is said to glorify the Letter containing it, 312. A further explana-

tion is here made of the language representing Christ as seen and not

seen, 313. Allusion to the higher symbolism, which should be always

considered as implied, 314. The simile of the woman in labor,

another of the indications of Platonic influence—Socrates, in Therete-

tus, comparing himself to a midwife ; and a soul laboring with great

truths, is compared to a woman in labor, 314. To ask any thing in

the nam.e of the Son, moans to ask in the name of the Law, or its

Spirit—in which state the soul says, Justitia fiat, &c., and never fails

to obtain what it asks, 314. All nature may be considered a grand

symbol, &c., 315. We are told that this teaching is in proverbs, 315

;

and Jesus asks. Do ye now believe ? that is. Do ye now believe in the

divine character of the Law ? 315. " Yet I am not alone " interpreted :

its importance to the true disciple, that is, to the disciple of Truth, 316.

John, Ch. XYIL recited, page 317. This chapter concludes the

oral teaching of Jesus, 318. The prayer for the disciples supposes

the Spirit (of the Law) communicated, 319. There are passages here

reminding us (again) of Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 9 : also verse 6, where

Wisdom (the Spirit of the Law) is represented as speaking in the first

person—I therefore being eternal [and this is the Word], am given

to all my children [the children of light], Vvhich are named of him,

320. The teaching shows that the disciples have been advanced

[and the student should consider whether he has sufficiently advanced

to be in a position to understand the gospel : if not, let him take to

himself the warning of Mark iv. 24, Take heed what ye hear], Re-

mark on the prayer for the disciples, 321. Further interpretations

upon this chapter, which however can only be understood by one who

comes to the study in the right spirit, 322. Nothing absolutely for-

eign to the soul can betray it, 324. " Thy Word is Truth," means

that the Law is Truth, as declared in the 119th Psalm, verse 142,

325. The Truth makes free; and the Son makes free ; for these are
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one and the same—the Law and the Spirit of the Law, 325. The

TNiTY of the disciple, in spirit, with the Father (the Spirit of Truth in

which the Law originated), is the object or purpose of this teaching,

325. The prayer is, that by the unity of life in those who follow Je-

sus (the Law), the world may be convinced of the divinity of the Law
—-judging by its fruits, 325. This is to be glorified in the Truth, 326.

To be "where I am," means to be as I am, the Spirit of Truth speak-

ing in its own name. The 24th chapter of Ecclesiasticus again re-

ferred to ; and the student ought not to disdain to look into this so

called Apocryphal writing, for it teaches the very doctrine of the gos-

pel in many important particulars. John dramatizes what Jesus of

Sirach taught more openly, 326-328. The disciple is not above his

master, again referred to, 329. The novitiates having now become

initiates and "friends," they have become brethrex, 330. The true

teacher, nothwithstandiug all this teaching, is within, v.here the king-

dom of heaven is said to be, 330. If the student thinks the Truth is

not sufficiently declared in this commentary, let him consider whether

it is anywhere openly declared in any part of the Scriptures. If it is

so, why does St. Paul so often speak of the Truth as a Mystery ? A
suggestion for the student, 332. The doctrine of Love is not peculiar

to Christianity. It is in Plato ; and makes the subject of many Per-

sian poems, especially those of Hafiz, 332. The same doctrine is con-

spicuous in Spinoza, whose Ethics is quoted to show it, 333. The
blessing of Love is in the Love itself, which seeks no reward beyond

itself, neither can it be rewarded except in itself, 333. " He who loves

God aright, does not ask God to love. him in return," 333. The unity

doctrine is conspicuous in the writings of the Xeo-Platonists, where

its vision is compared to a Light, as it is in Plato and in John, 334.

Citations from Plotinus, who stood (spiritually) nearer to John than

many are willing to allow. The One of Plotinus, 334-338. The

meaning of breaking bread (Luke xxiv. 30 and 35) explained, 338.

John, Chs. XVIII. to XXI. recited, page 339. These chapters

are chiefly instructive through dramatic action, rather than by oral

teaching, 347. The entire gospel is treated as a drama, based upon

the Law, whose Letter is figured by the Baptist—its Spirit by Christ,

348. Light is a figurative expression ; remarks upon it, 348. The
Law, teaching the Light or Life, is figured by man : and thus, the

Law and man may be considered as counterparts, each of the other.

This is the ground of the esoteric teaching of the Essenes, 348. Yet

man must not be considered as an individual, but as Israel, whose
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days are innumerable (Ecclus. xxxvii. 25), 349. [Israel was consid-

ered as God's " first-born," because the Law was given first to the

Israelites. " Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my Son, even my first-

born" (Ex. iv. 22),—appealed to in 2d Esdras vi. 58.] As sym-

bols, the Law is man ; and, again, man is the Law, 349. Remarks

upon being in unison with the Law, or out of harmony with it, 349.

The death of the Baptist figures a denial of the Letter—the scene on

Mount Calvary figures the denial of the Spirit, 349. The Law is the

basis of all of the subsequent writings, 350. The Law is repeatedly

personified as Wisdom, speaking, in the Old Testament ; and this is

Christ in the New Testament, 350. The prophets poetically speak in

the name of the Law, whose Spirit is the Lord, 350. Hence the ex-

pression, Thus saith the Lord, 350. The Holy One of Israel, is the

Lord, the Wisdom, the Word, the Life of the Law and of man, 35L

When set forward to speak in the feminine gender. Wisdom is the

Virgin Mother, this expression being metaphorical, 351. To eat the

roll of a book ; and a coal of fire touching the lips, what, 35L The

fourth gospel a model of Hermetic teaching, 35L Minute interpre-

tations of the remaining portions of the gospel, not believed to be

necessary, except as to one point, to which particular attention is in-

vited, 352.

Each gospel should be interpreted by itself, 352. The Truth is

one, and is figured by the seamless coat, 352. How the reader should

approach the subject, 353. The Truth is its own evidence ; and in

the Truth is the true good, inseparably united, 354. Preparatory to

the exposition of the final teaching in the gospel, the first chapter is

again adverted to, 354. What the Baptist represents again affirmed

:

as also what the two disciples heard or understood the Letter to mean

in the words, Behold the Lamb of God, 354. This indicates the

commencement of a divine life—a life of innocence ; and this is to fol-

low Christ, 356. The gospel is a mystical history of the spiritual op-

eration by which John, commencing a life of innocence, is finally led

to the mystical marriage, declared by St. Paul to be a great mystery,

the marriage of Christ (or a disciple) to the Church, or Mother of

Jesus, 356. ["Whoso readeth, let him understand."]

The disciple whom Jesus loved was John, the author of the gos-

pel, 358 ; His leaning on the bosom of Jesus, signifies his love of

truth, 358. The reason why the scene on the Cross is said to have

been preceded by the preparation of the passover, 359. The three

verses 25 to 2*7 of the 19th chapter recited, as containing or ex-
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pressing the substance of the teaching, 359. John is the loved dis-,

ciple ; and is said to be loved because he loves the Truth, 360. He
follows Jesus ; that is, he lives in innocence, figured by the Lamb ; and

is led through a spiritual journey to the mystical marriage, 360. The
Mother of Jesus, called by Jesus the Mother of the loved disciple, is

the Church ; not the visible, but the invisible Church, called by St.

Paul the Jerusalem above (we may call it the Truth, if we do not

too hastily imagine we know all about it), 360. Christ, representing

the Law, is seen in the act of fufilling the office of the Law^, 360.

This is figured by the acceptance of the Holy Mother by John to his

heart, here called his " home," 360. This scene is foreshadowed in

Ecclesiasticus in the passages (ch. xv. 1, 2), He that hath the knowledge

of the Law [the Law of Moses] shall obtain Her [wisdom being thus

personified]. And as a Mother shall she m^t him, and receive him

as a wife married of a virgin, 36L This virgin is the Holy Mother.

The Truth being now received, we see the Law departing, 36L The
Church is the Bride of the Lord : the Son is the loved disciple, who
has received the Church, in its Spirit, to his own "home," meaning

to his heart, 361. The circle is now completed which unites the

loved disciple to the Father, the Spirit of Truth ; for the Law, in its

Spirit, is the Father, and no less the Son—a mystery to be under-

stood, 361. There is a higher symbolism, not here dwelt upon, 361.

The loved disciple, in receiving the Virgin Mother to his own home,
has received Wisdom to his heart.

Several citations, from the older writings, are here made in com-

mendation of Wisdom, in order that the student may see them
brought together, and may observe how Wisdom stood in the place

of the Word, the Spirit, &c., as used in other places of Scripture,

and especially that while Wisdom is not specifically defined, yet she
was more to be desired than gold, than rubies, than all the treasures

of the world. This Wisdom was the Wisdom, the Word or Spirit of

the Hebrew sacred Law, 362 to 374. The expressions, the Father,

the Son, the Holy Ghost, the Virgin Mother—are all metaphorical

;

and do not point out the (thing) which is the subject of all of these

and many other names, 374. Ex. quoted, 375.

The disciple, having accepted the Holy Mother, is born of the

Spirit, and illustrates the teaching to Xicodemus, 375. The child of

Nature carries, henceforth, his own Mother in his own heart. Hence-

forth he lives obediently to Her whose ways are everlasting com-

mandments, 375. In what case man is free, and when not, 376.

In this scene, also, we see the disciple dying with Christ—the death
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, of the old man—"I am crucified (says St. Paul) with Christ," 376.

In many mystical writings in the middle ages, the Church takes the

place of the Law ; for a disciple may pass through the Law, or

through the Church to the same Spirit, the Law and the Church be-

ing, in Spirit, One, 3*76. Hence the expression of the mystical

Vv^riters representing the dying of the Mother "in bringing her child

to life
; " and yet the student should ever keep in mind the higher

symbolism, 376. A suggestion and remark, 377. John xix. 28

clearly shov/s that the gospel was written to exhibit the Truth we

have just seen, in the words. After this, Jesus, knowing that all

things were now accomplished, &c., 378. That is, the end of the

Law is accomplished in bringing the disciple into unity with the Fa-

ther through the mystical marriage, 378. The disciple is now saved;

and thefgwe of it is a^symbol of truth for all men' in all time, 378.

"I am the Light of the world"—the meaning of this language, illus-

trated, 378. But, although the disciple is saved, he has yet one bit-

ter cup to taste, which no child of Adam escapes. This is figured

by the vinegar and hyssop, placed upon his mouth, 379. The scene

on the cross is represented as being followed by the Sabbath, which

figures the rest^ into which the righteous pass, 379. The three hours'

darkness (of the first gospels) is a figure of the three days' darkness

in the older allegory, to show that Christ is the image of the Law,

not a new truth, but an illustration of the old Law, just as the forty

days' temptation figures the forty years in the wilderness, 379. The

crown of thorns is a figure of the trials to which the self-styled Lord

of creation is subjected in his pilgrimage through life, 379. The whole

scene must be considered as symbolical, and images a truth which

concerns every human being, 380.

SECTION VI.

A symbol may have more than one interpretation or meaning, page

381. Remarks upon the number and names of the women at the cross,

381. Three in John (each having the name of Mary), 382. Wo-

men usually represent the nature side of life—subject to change, the

Spirit being unchangeable, 382. Triple nature of man, 382. Mistake

of commentators upon the language of Christ, Woman, behold thy son,

&c., 383. Four brothers of Christ, according to Matthew, 384 [a deter-

mined Symbolist might easily refer these to the four elements, as for-

merly understood, the Spirit being the fifth, or quintessence]. St. Paul,
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a minister to the Gentiles, 385; amongst whom the Holy Ghost had

appeared, 385. The independence of the Spirit, as declared in John,

would oblige us to affirm its independence of the written Scriptures.

The Holy Ghost may therefore appear amongst the Gentiles, 385.

If so, then we may see, as amongst them, the Father, and the Son,

and no less the Virgin Mother, 386. Who, then, is the Virgin Moth-

er? 386. The Jerusalem above, as declared by St. Paul, 386. The

Mother was known (under various names) among the Gentiles, 387.

Suggestions towards an answer to the question above, 387. Wisdom

is among her names, 387. Reference to Ulysses and his wanderings,

388. The chaste Diana, Arcadia, Hesperides, the fountain of Are-

thusa,—all symbols or figures of the Virgin, 388. The Eomance of

Theagenes and Cheraclea, what, 389. The Virgin Mother in Dante,

389 ; a quotation from the divine comedy, 390 : another from Faust,

390. A reference to the Travels of Meister, 391, with citations, re-

ferring to the Virgin Mother, 392, 3. A hint for the interpretation

of the story of the Golden Ass, 39-i. Remarks, again, upon the use of

the word Wisdom, 395, with citations, 396, 7, 8. Gesta Romanorum,

398. Remark upon the slight allusions to Mary in the gospel of John,

398. She is the Mother of the Son of God, and also of the disciple,

399. Her ways (Wisdom's ways) are everlasting commandments

—

the importance of this declaration, 399. A parallel from Ecclesiastes,

399. [The expression, The eternal purpose of God, has the same

meaning.] The beatitude of man, 399. One cause of diversity of

representation, 400. What philosophers mean by the doctrine of

the unity, 400. The proper end of teaching, 401. The impossibility

of passing from the phenomenal to the noumenal, when an absolute

separation is supposed, 401. One of the causes of the obscurity of

the problem of ontology, 401. The gospel of John recommended

as a study, 402. An understanding of the Christian religion a

growth, figured in the story of a crucifix, 402.

SECTION VII.

In this Section a number of "variations" in the gospels are re-

ferred to, merely to show that they should not be understood as his-

torical. The histories are mythical. [The special variations are not

here recited.] The writers should be treated as friends, page 407.

There is but one living Truth in the universe, 417. Expressed in all

things; but discoverable in man, 418. Cannot be put into a writing,

D
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418. Plato's opinion, as shown by a reference to several of his dia-

logues, 418-420. Reference to Sir Philip Sidney, 420. The author

of the gospel of John had read the Phasdrus of Plato, 420. All ques-

tions may be divided into two classes : those the answer to which

comes from without, and others whose answer must come from within,

421. Something required as a principle of union, 421. Algebra and

geometry unite, 421. The unison of mathematics and the solar sys-

tem, 422. Lord Bacon's experimental system cannot provide the unity

principle, 422. That which is one and the same, one of the definitions

ofHim who "inhabiteth eternity," 422. A belief in miracles must dis-

appear under cex'taiu principles, if accepted, 422. No justice is done

to high principles by popular names, 422. Inadequate ideas of free-

dom and necessity, 423. The writings of Plato nearly all turn upon

the unity principle, 423. An example taken at some length from the

Statesman (or Politicus), illustrating the use of the word moderation,

423-427. Remarks, 42V. The unity principle precedes, accompa-

nies, and, to the phenomenal man, comes after, all writings about it,

428. The lunatic, who fell alternately into the water and lire, inter-

preted, 428. A response to a spiritual question must come from the

Spii'it, 428. Plato does not answer the highest questions, leaving
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CHEIST THE SPIEIT

PAllT SECOND.

SECTION I.

The author of the work entitled Christ tlie Spirit

thinks proper to add a Secoxd Part to that work, in

order to show the aj^plication of his hypothesis in a

more detailed interpretation of one of the gospels.

He selects for this purpose the gospel according to

John, as critical writers usually consider this by itself,

the three first gospels being generally classed together

under the designation of the Synoptics.

The gospel of John is manifestly written with more

unity of design than either of the first three gospels

;

indeed, it is perfect as a work of art, independently of

all question about its character as a supernatural j^rod-

uct of the Holy Spirit.

In comparison with this wonderful work, the gospels

by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, seem irregular and frag-

mentary in their construction. They appear to be

more or less obscured by traditional matter from un-

1
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known sources, indicating imperfect knowledge and

vague opinions in the writers ; and the materials they

furnish can never be perfectly harmonized : but, from

the point of view taken in this work, this presents no

serious embarrassment.

In the gospel of John, the author recognizes a per-

fect work of art, and he proposes in the following pages

to disclose its import.

The author has no hesitation in speaking of his view

as a theory. Indeed, he distinctly proposes it as such,

for the study of others ; for, although satisfied himself

of the correctness of the position he has taken, he has

no disposition to oifer it to others except as a study

;

and he would not even do this, if he had not a positive

conviction that piety, as a religious affection or prin-

ciple, ismore secure and free under the closest intellect-

ual inquiry into the historical and critical questions

connected w^ith the origin of the gospels, than it can

be under any system of accommodation by which tra-

ditions, or traditional interpretations of ancient writ-

ings, are made to hold a questionable place in public

opinion.

So far as piety may depend upon the results of his-

torical and critical inquiries, or uj)on questions coming

within their sphere, it must share in whatever uncer-

tainty a consciously unexercised reason may leave

around such questions. If religious feeling depends at

all upon intellectual results, then w^e are called upon to

secure those results from assault ; but this cannot be

done by waiving the exercise of reason. The supposi-
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tion of such a dependence of piety upon the exercise

of reason would warn us to accept as final only such

results as can be honestly but distinctly brought before

the bar of reason, and fortified by reason itself. On

the other hand, if piety is absolutely independent of

the reason, the exercise of the latter can never prejudice

the former.

But in making declarations like these, it is proper

to explain that all reasoning supposes some fact, or some

postulate, which is not established by reasoning itself,

but which is the ground of all reasoning. The principle

of reasoning may be called reason itself, just as the

principle of loving may be called love ; but man neither

reasons nor loves the principle into being in either case.

Hence the Being of God is not an object of proof by

reasoning, since all reasoning presupposes the Being of

God. It is not the Being, but the nature of God, that

men dispute about.

Now, there is one postulate which is common to

both religion and philosophy, and should be j^i'operly

conceived before any mere reasoning can be valid for

either philosophy or religion. We are told by Christ

himself, Luke x. 42, that " but one thing is necessary."

If the student errs in his primary conception of this

one postulate, whatever system he may build will be

apt to stand upon a sandy foundation ; and then we arc

already told what the result will be.

This point being distinctly understood, it may bo

stated, without reserve, that a conscientious exercise

of our faculties in speculative inquiries is, itself, a roli-
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gious exercise ; and no results from such a study or

exercise, pursued as premised in a religious spirit, can

disturb tlie peace or the joy of genuine religion : on

the contrary, they must share in it. To suj^pose other-

wise is to depreciate the importance and the power of

the religious sensibility, by making it a subordinate

principle, subject to what may be called profane truth,

but still that which is truth, nevertheless, and must for

that reason maintain its place in the intellect, whatever

tradition may say to the contrary.

If, under such circumstances, an opposition between

science and religion be deemed a necessary result, then

the unity of the soul must be denied, and all efforts

to establish its harmony would necessarily be fruitless.

We had better assume and act upon the principle,

that whatever is true for the reason, ought not to be

out of harmony with the heart ; it being understood

that the reason is conscientiously exercised. Whoever

fails in this, is responsible at the bar of his own con-

science, and cannot transfer his accountability to others.

The soul that sinneth, shall bear its own iniquity.

Ezek. xviii. 20.

This point being thus settled in the mind of the au-

thor, he feels no necessity for imposing any restriction

upon his inquiries except that of pursuing them with

fidelity.

Before proceeding to the further task he has pro-

posed for himself, it may be well to re-state briefly the

theory upon which he has ventured to enter the field

of theological inquiry.
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After no little reading and reflection, for the pur-

pose of coming to some imderstanding with himself on

the subject of the gosj^els, their history and purpose,

—a literal reading of which his reason rejected,—the

author " fell upon " the remarkable account of the so-

ciety of Essenes, or Therapeutists, among the Jews, in

the works of Philo, an Alexandrian Jew, contempo-

rary with the period assigned as the advent of Christ.

He saw the likeness, which others had pointed out, be-

tween the doctrines of the Essenes and those of the

gospels, and was most particularly struck with the state-

ment, that in the interpretation of the Hebrew sacred

writings the Essenes regarded " the whole of the

law " as a liyixg creature ; the mere letter, or its

literal sense, answering to the body, while a mysterious

internal sense answered to the soul. He saw that the

Essene society was a brotherhood, having a secret,

which the members were solemnly sworn not to di-

vulge ; and that they were even sworn not to icrite of

their secret except in allegory or symbolism ; while it

was stated that they actually had books among them-

selves which served as models of allegorical interpreta-

tion.

In the statement that the Law was regarded as a

living creature, it was of course impossible not to see

that MAN must have been referred to as that living

creature.

At length the idea arose distinctly, that, as the par-

able of the Prodigal Son conveyed a beautiful teaching,

without pretending to an historical basis or verity, it
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was possible that the entire gospels might be parabol-

ical, and might be portions of the identical books which

the Essenes are said to have had, written for their use,

instruction, and edification, in such a style as not to

expose their secret to the uninitiated, while verbal ex-

planations in their private assemblies might have made

them readily understood to the members of the society.

The author found that Eusebius, in the fourth cen-

tury, had distinctly given the opinion that the Chris-

tian gospels and epistles ivei^e some of the secret books

of the Essene brotherhood ; although the ecclesiastical

historian endeavored to i^rove that the Essenes were

the early Christians under another name, as though

their rise had been subsequent to the advent of Christ.

But this explanation was soon seen to be altogether

untenable ; and it then became apjoarent, that, instead

of the Essenes having sprung from the Christians, the

Christians on the contrary liad their origin among the

Essenes.

Thus, one step leading to another, the author be-

gan to observe the structure of the gospels, under the

influence of these rising suspicions, and to notice many

passages which seemed to point out the Essenes as

their authors. He saw the caution not to give the

children's bread to the dogs, and not to throw pearls

before swine. He noticed the jDassages declaring that

Cheist spake to the people only in parables, while it

is stated, that he explained all things o^^enly to the dis-

ciples.

It was not long before he saw that by bread was
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to be understood docteine—the doctrine of the Es-

senes being the children's bread ; while pearls, again,

was a figurative word for truths—divine truths, hid-

den in the symboUcal letter, as bemg too " holy " for

the profane.

The author's attention fell upon a variety of double

expressions, which might easily be applied to the Scrip-

ture in its double character as a living creature, such

as water and spirit, bread and wine, loaves and fishes,

&c. ; and, upon considering the language setting forth

the necessity of eating the flesh of the Son of Man and

drinking his blood, the question involuntarily arose

—

Can the Law be referred to in this language, in its letter

and spirit, personified in Christ as the Son of Man and

the Son of God?

It did not escape observation, and great importance

was attached to the fact, that in numerous places of

Scripture, particularly in the Psalms, and especially iu

the 119th Psalm, as also in the parable of the Sower

in Mark, the Law is called the Word, meaning the

Word of God.—And why might not this be the very

Word of John, as used in a mysterious writing?

Slowly, and after much careful and patient study, the

answer to these questions assumed an affirmative form

;

and the author then began to read the gospels anew

from this point of view.

The general result is disclosed in the preceding

part of this work.

Without going particularly into a discussion as to

the personality of Christ, it has been assumed that, for
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the purposes of the gospel writers, the person was lost

m the personification.

The personality of Jesus is not denied ; but it is as-

sumed that, for the object which the gospel writers had

in view, whatever might have been his personal history,

Jesus Christ, as exhibited in the gospels, is the person-

ification of the Hebrew sacred writings, as seen princi-

pally in the writings of Moses.

As the Law was divine in the estimation of the

Jews, its representative appropriately appears in a

supernatural character ; and yet with such variations as

may readily be referred to the genius of diflferent writ-

ers exhibiting a common doctrine, with the freedom of

expressing it enigmatically—only two of the gos2)el

writers relating particularly the supernatural birth of

Jesus.

At this point the harmony, or the want of it, in the

gospels, as external histories, became unimportant

;

while the doctrine itself rose proportionately in both

beauty and importance.

It was impossible to resist the conclusions to which

the author was led. lie did not go in search of them.

They came to him. He gave them welcome indeed,

for they seemed to promise a solution of some of the

most wonderful problems that have ever engaged the

intellect and the affections of man.

The author finally came to see the question substan-

tially in the following manner :

—

The Hebrew Sacred Law was to the Jews a body
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of religion and of philosophy. It wiis to thorn not

only the Truth, but the Truth of God, and the rule of

both faith and practice. The Law was received and

understood literally by all of the Jews except one

sect, that of the Essenes, a secret society, as already

stated.

By the Essones the Law was considered as two-

fold, or, as having a body and a soul. These were

symbolized in various ways; as, by water and wine

(John ii. 9) ; by water and spirit (John iii. 5) ; by loaves

and fishes (Matt. xiv. 17); by flesh and blood (John vi.

53) ; by bread and wine (Mark xiv. 22, 23) ; as also by

the water of Jacob's well, and living water (John iv.

10, 12) ; and even by the two called the friend and the

bridegroom (John iii. 29) ; and by the servant and his

master (John xiii. IG).

Li these double expressions, one signifies the letter

of the Law, and the other its internal sense or living

truth.

Thus, the Tabernacle, regarded as an external or

visible building, is the flesh., while it signifies or sym-

bolizes a spiritual building, not made with hands.

As the letter is supposed to precede the understand-

ing of it by the j^henomenal man, it is personified in

John the Baptist, who is thus the forerunner of Ciikist

the Spirit. John baptizes in water, this being the sym-

bol of the letter ; and he declares, speaking in the

name of the letter, that he is not worthy to unloose

the shoe's latchet of him who represents the Spirit; for

relatively to the Baptist, Cueist represents the Spirit.
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Although the Baptist figures the letter, Christ

represents both the letter aucl the Spirit. He often

speaks as the Law. But in some places he speaks as

the letter, using the very language of the Baptist, as

we shall show; and then again, and this most fre-

quently, he speaks as the Spirit or internal sense of the

Law, in which character he speaks " as one having au-

thority ; " for in many ways it is shown that the Spirit

is unspeakably more imj)ortant than the letter. It is

the "master" of the letter, the letter being the "ser-

vant."

We have just seen how the Baptist humiliates him-

self before the Spirit ; and this is confirmed by Christ

himself where, in Matthew xi. 11, he declares, that the

least in the kingdom of heaven

—

Christ himself, as the

Si^irit of Truth, being heaven—is greater than the

greatest of woman born ; the letter being thus char-

acterized as a product on the nature or feminine side

of life, the Spirit being said to be from above.

Where Christ says. My Father is greater than I,

he speaks as the letter ; but he sj^eaks with the author-

ity of the Spirit when he declares. Blessed is he that

shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God (Luke xiv. 15)

;

for this blessing is pronounced upon those who live

in the Spirit of Truth, this being bread in the Kingdom

of God ; for God is truth.

In the character of the Spirit Christ exhibits the

more advanced state of the Jews, or of some of them,

the most spiritual and cultivated among them. Thus,

he excuses some things in the very Law he represents,
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by saying that it was accommodated to the " hardness

of the hearts" of those to whom it was addressed

(Mark x. 5). He revises some portions of the Law, and

even does away with some of its barbarous features.

This exhibits no contradiction. It only shows that

the writers of the gospels entered fully into the spirit of

the Law, and were in a position to expound it in refer-

ence to the state of the world, and were thence enabled

to announce as of paramount authority, what is called

a new commandment. That ye love one another, John

xiii. 34 ; for this is the Spirit of the old commandment,

as expounded by St. Paul, who calls it charity.

If it be said that both the Old and the New Law, in

all their details, are absolutely supernatural, to such

an extent as to partake of the unchangeable nature of

the Deity, it might then be difficult to explain the ap-

parent diversity in the external teaching ; one requir-

ing an eye for an eye, the other teaching forgiveness

of enemies. If, again, it be said that the new com-

mandment, That ye love one another, is supernatural in

a sense different in kind from that in which the older

Law originated—this would be equivalent to a denial

of the divine origin of the old Law ; it would destroy

the harmony of the Old and the New Testaments

:

whereas, when the two are contemplated in reference

to the general history of the world as a portion and

not the whole of God's providence, they may be con-

sidered as standing in the relation to each other of

youth and manhood, and the harmony is preserved.

If it be said that the New Testament exhibits such
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a teaching as never came from man,—that Christ spake

as never man spake,—the answer may come from sev-

eral considerations.

In the first place, whatever teaching is found in the

"New Testament exists, for us, as a writing ; and no

being in existence writes books but man. In the next

place, the doctrine of the forgiveness of enemies,

which makes so marked a feature in the New Testa-

ment, was distinctly taught by Plato. Finally, we may

consider the language attributing superhuman wisdom

to the teaching of Christ, as simply a mode of exj^ress-

ing an exalted opinion of that teaching, which will be

seen in the end to be aj^plicable to the Law, the i^roper

subject of the gospel—the object being to teach the

initiates of a secret society its divine character.

The language in the gospel setting forth the super-

natural character of Christ's teaching, expresses in fact

a foregone conclusion in relation to the Law, which

was regarded as divine [the Word of God] ; though

this will appear more plainly as we proceed in the in-

terpretation of the gospel of John.

To understand the application of the language in

question it is necessary to look into the Law as enclos-

ing a mysterious internal sense, which has its counter-

part or verification in the spiritual nature of man.

"When the Law is heard-^that is, when the Law is under-

stood in its internal sense—it is a justifiable hyperbole

to characterize it as if it spake as man never spake

;

though this must be understood only as expressing an

exalted opinion of the wisdom of the Law.
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This internal sense was apprehended by the Es-

senes, and they were thence able to exhibit it in the

life of Christ, that life being held up by them as a

mode of teaching the initiates of their society.

As Christ represents the Law, so also he represents

his mother, the Church, which was intimately connected,

with the Law
;
yet he is made, as the Spirit of Truth, to

cleanse the external Church, by driving out the money-

changers, or mercenary spirit of the Church—this being

the internal sense of the conduct attributed to Christ

in Matt, xxi., Mark xi., Luke xix., and John ii. The

teaching is the same in all four of the gospels, though

not introduced by the evangelists in the same histori-

cal order, or with the same external connections, be-

cause the importance of the teaching lies in the doc-

trine, and not in the history.

In thus alluding to the Church as the mother of

Christ, let it be understood, once for all, that the Church

is taken in the sense of St. Paul, as the Jerusalem

which is above and the mother of us all (Gal. iv. 26).

The act of Jesus in driving the money-changers

out of the temple, is recorded in the 2d chapter of

John, as among the earliest acts attributed to Jesus
;

but in Matthew it appears, in the 21st chapter, im-

puted to a much later period of his life. This is

only important from an artistic point of view. In

John, the first act of the Spirit of Truth is to turn the

letter into spirit. This is symbolized by the marriage

scene, called the " beginning " miracle by Christ at

Cana of Galilee. The second act, as recorded by
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John, being (no less apiDropriately, from an artistic

point of view) tlie cleansing or purifying of the Church,

represented by the scene of " whipping " out of the

temple the sellers of doves, &c.

It is not the wish of the author to be dogmatic in

reference to the subject he is treating ; but he feels

called upon, by the highest considerations, to deal can-

didly with it, and with his reader. He therefore ex-

presses the opinion that at no time in the history of

the world has there been any supernatural interference

with the course of development, either in the natural

or the spiritual world, the providence of God being as

unchangeable as his nature.

It is well known that the most advanced students

of geology have accepted the position of Lyell, Buck-

land, and others, and are j^ursuing their investigations

under the distinct confession that the Bible was not

designed to teach science, and that its language is often

to be understood by receiving it as accommodated to

the ignorance of the world. Hence the study of geol-

ogy is jDursued under the acknowledgment of perpetu-

ally acting causes, excluding all notion of a preternatu-

ral disturbance of those causes. In like manner, the

author does not recognize a disturbance in the opera-

tion of moral causes affecting the development of the

nature of man. He therefore finds no serious difficulty

in attributing the gospels to Hellenistic Jews at Alex-

andria—men acquainted with the writings of Plato,

who recoG:nized a common aim in the teachinirs of the
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Greek philosopher and in the divine writings of Moses

and the Prophets, both being directed to the purifica-

tion and perfection of the soul of man. As Jews, they

naturally gave the priority to their sacred Law ; but by

means of symbolical histories they have illustrated the

spirit of the Law, wonderfully in harmony with the

teachings of Plato, but without any direct reference to

Plato, because the Spirit of Truth is independent of all

personal authority, as Plato himself teaches no less

than the gospels. The wind bloweth where it listeth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof^ but canst not tell

whence it cometh and whither it goeth ; so is every

one that is born of the Spirit.

We may now recognize the various characters in

which Christ appears in the gospel, it being understood

that, for the purposes of the gospel writers, he is not a

person, but a representative character, representing a

person nevertheless. As an historical person, he brought

to light the grace and truth of the Law which was given

to Moses (John i. 17). Upon this fact he became the

representative of the Law which he had explained. In

symbolism, he is the Hebrew Sacred Law. As its

Spirit, he is the Father of the Law, which, as a letter

or writing, is the Son of Man. As the Spirit of Truth

in which the Law was conceived, he is the Son of God.

As the Spirit again, proceeding from the Church, the

invisible Church being immaculate, he is the Son of the

Virgin-Mother ; the mother being of the same nature

^\'ith her Son, who, in another relation, is the bride-
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groom of the Church, whose Son is the same Sj^irit

again.

It must be understood that we arc speaking here

of the Scriptures, and are not attempting to explain

universal nature.

The Law is the basis of the subsequent Scriptures

;

and is continually appealed to in all of the later writs

ings. It is embraced in the Pentateuch, or the five

books of Moses, though the book of Joshua is inti-

mately connected with it. Some of the Jews received

tha Pentateuch only as of divine authority.

It will be said that the Law, being prophetic, was

necessarily referred to in the later writings, especially

in the gospels, because of the fulfilment of the proph-

ecies. But this reference is only apparent, and was

assumed by the gospel writers merely to exhibit,

through CriEiST, the idea of the Law as the Divine

"WoED, in order to teach its divine character. The

Law of Moses was regarded as the Woed that " en-

dureth forever." The historical Cheist was not the

fulfilment of prophecy: he was set forward in the

gospels to teach the eternal spirit of the Law, by an

impersonation of it.

It is difficult for a modern Christian, with all his

reverence for the Bible, to conceive of the awe with

which the ancient Jew contemplated the Law. It was

to him the Word of God, as if God spake audibly in it.

It stood before him in the place of God, as Moses stood

to Aaron ; and, under the name of the Loed, was re-
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garded as a living power executing its own promises

and threatenings.

There are passages in the New Testament immedi-

ately at hand that would be decisive in proof of the

position here taken, if a question of this magnitude

could be disposed of by a few Scripture texts.

No lanQ-uaire can be more clear or free from am-

biguity than that in the 10th chapter of Luke, w^here

the lawyer asks the question, verse 25, Master, what

shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

Verse 26. He said unto him, What is written in

the law ? how readest thou? V. 27. And he answering

said, Thou shalt love the Loed thy God wutli all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,

and w ith all thy mind ; and thy neighbor as thyself

(Vide Deut. vi. 4, 5, and Levit. xix. 18). V. 28. And

he said unto him, Thou hast answered right : this do,

and thou shalt live.

In this answer, as recorded by Luke, Christ says

nothing of himself at all. The lawyer is not told to

love or follow him, but to obey the Law in those car-

dinal particulars on which "hang the Law and the

Prophets," as the great teacher elsewhere declares.

If the lawyer had addressed his question to Moses

himself, he would have been told to obey the Law,

—

as we find it written in Leviticus xviii. 4, 5. Ye shall

DO my judgments, and keep mine ordinances, to walk

therein : I am the Loed your God. Ye shall therefore

keep my statutes, and my judgments; which if a man

do, he shall live in them : I am the Loed.
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Thus the Law personified says : Because I live, ye

shall live also (John xiv. 19) ; that is, as expressed else-

where, He that eateth me, he shall live by me (John

vi. 57). To eat Christ being a figurative expression

for appropriating the Law by living according to the

Law.

Cheist, speaking in the name of the Law he repre-

sented, again and again sets forth obedience as neces-

sary to life, eternal life, or, as it is sometimes called,

everlasting life—and this was the object of the ques-

tion by the lawyer.

Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that heareth my
word [meaning the word of the Law,] and believeth

on him that sent me [the spirit of the Law, or the

Lord], hath everlasting life, and shall not come into

condemnation ; but is passed from death to life (John

V. 24).

We shall have occasion to refer to this passage

again, for it furnishes a suflacient key to all of the mir-

acles in the gospels, representing the raising of the

dead; for those miracles are nothing but symbolical

or figurative modes of teaching the power of the Law

to give life to those who "follow" the Law, or " do"

what the Law requires. This " Life " is a life of Truth,

as opposed to a life offalsehood^ which is death—death

to the spirit, or to man in respect to the spirit.

It is the Law personified as speaking in John xii.

46, 50 : I am the light of the world, that whosoever

believeth on me [the Law] should not abide in dark-

ness. * * I have not spoken of myself; but the
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Fiitlier which sent me, he gave me a coramanclment

[this is the Law]. And I know that his commandment

[that is, obedience to it] is everlasting life.

The new commandment (John xiii. 34), That ye love

one another, is, in verse 35, declared to be the evi-

dence of discipleship ; because love, called charity by

St. Paid, is the end or object of the Law. The differ-

ence between obedience to the Law, and Love, in the

new commandment, is precisely that between the Let-

ter and the Spirit, love being the sj^irit of the letter.

These two are personified, in the gospel of John, by

the Baptist and Christ respectively. But as the letter

and its spirit are in harmony, Christ represents both.

As immediate examples Avherein Christ speaks in

the double character of letter and spirit, we have re-

ferred in Section III. of the preceding Part to the dec-

laration to Nicodemus, that he must be born of water

and the Spirit ; meaning that he must understand the

Scriptures in both their letter and spirit—their outward

and inward sense. Again, Christ declares the neces-

sity of eating the flesh of the Son of Man, and of drink-

ing his blood ;—-this declaration having the same mean-

ing as that to Nicodemus. The curing of the blind

man by clay, made of spittle and earth, has the same

sense ; the blind man being blind in understanding,

Avhicli blindness the Law, understood in its letter and

spirit, is supposed to cure. Loaves and fishes mean

doctrine again ; the dead letter (or flesh) and the liv-

ing truth (or blood) ; and doctrine may be distributed

to thousands without loss or diminution. Christ, seen
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with Moses and Elias, means that the Law and the

Prophets express a common truth, the Divine Truth,

the Holy One of Israel.

All of the miracles recorded in the gospels are to

be interpreted as symbolic parables. They exist for us

in writing only, and no testimony can ever establish

their verity as history. If a so-called miracle could be

proved as a verity, it would be regarded among scien-

tific men, not as a miracle, but as a fact in nature ; and

not the less so though no natural explanation of it

should be at hand.

The miracles all need interj^retation as so many par-

ables, illustrating the power and grace of the sacred

Law in working wonders in the souls of those who had

faith in the Law ; for, without faith, Christ could do

no " mighty works " (Matt. xiii. 58), just as, in this age,

the Bible, though a sacred volume, a book of truth to

the believing soul, is, in a measure, powerless over

those who have no faith in it. Bible truth is not the

less real because of the want of faith ; but that it is less

operative, must be confessed by all observers of its

influence in the world.



SECTION II.

Ix order to show the prominence of the Law in the

estimation of the Jews, as exhibited in the later writ-

ings, it may be well to cite a few passages from those

Avritings. They may serve to prepare the reader for

the view taken in this work, that the gospels are sym-

bohcal interpretations of the Law.

The Hebrew sacred Law is called the Law of God,

and was regarded as the Divine Word. It is called

also the Law of the Loed, the Lord being the spirit in

which the Law originated. It is referred to as the

commandments, the judgments, the precepts, the tes-

timonies, and the way or ways of the Lord. It is called

the treasures of wisdom and the fountain of life. It

is in some places personified as Wisdom speaking, espe-

cially in the Proverbs. It is sometimes referred to

simply as the Law, or as the commandments, without

the addition of the Lord^ this being understood ; and

it is called the covenant, referring to the promises an-

nexed to the commandments upon condition of obe-

dience to them.

Above all, in order to understand the gospel ac-
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cording to John, it is necessary to bear in mind

that the Law was sometimes called the Word of God,

and not unfrequently simply the Word—as in the

parable of the Sower in Mark, and in the first verse of

the gospel under consideration, where the Wokd is

personified. It is called the Word or thy Word (the

Word of the Lord, its Spirit) in some twenty verses or

more of the 119th Psalm, and in many other places of

Scripture.

It is important to notice the various expressions, in

the later writings, referring to the Law, and to under-

stand that the Law of Moses is the object of the refer-

ences. Occasionally we meet with the expression,

Moses and the Prophets ; but it will be seen, that the

prophets themselves appeal to the Law and stand upon

it. We shall see that the only thing that intervened

in the mind of the Jew between himself and the In-

finite, was the Law ; and this w^as regarded as the

Word of God, given directly to Moses for the children

of Israel.

In the mind of the Jew the Law was scarcely

distinguished from God who gave it, the only inter-

vening idea that can be discovered being called the

Lord, referred, by the more intelligent, to the Spirit

of the Law ; and yet this was conceived as the eternal

Word in God, and one with God, as expressed m the

gospel of John.

The knowledge of God, and the knowledge of the

Lord, in reality mean but one thing ; and that is, the

knowledge of the La^v in its Spirit. The secret of the
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Lord is tlie secret of the Law ; and this is called the

knowledge of God, and is said to be with them that

fear him, because the fear of God and the fear of the

Law—its judgments, testimonies, &c.—were one and

the same. This fear was manifested in that obedience

to the Law which produced in its followers the effects

of the Law, the effects then becoming the witness of

the truth of the Law. Those effects on life provided

or furnished that experimental knowledge, which, even

in our time, is called the witness of the Spirit. This

witness of the Sj^irit is everywhere in Scripture declared

to be the fruit of obedience.

The secret of the Lord, an expression frequently

used in Scripture, is a spiritual knowledge of the truth

of the Law. This truth, when referred to a living

power expressed in the letter of the Law, is the Holy

One of Israel.

The knowledge of it can be obtained but by one

of two ways : by a life of holiness ; or, by obedience

to the Law, as the " way " to a life of holiness—obe-

dience being the baptism of water, the fruit being a

baptism of the spirit.

The order of ideas or conceptions, as they stood in

the minds of the Jews, may perhaps be thus stated

:

God is the Ineffable One, the I Am, whose name is in-

communicable. "With the Jews, as among the Hindoos,

the true name of God was not to be audibly pro-

nounced. Yet he is referred to under different names,

as in Exodus vi. 3. Without presuming to explain

this we may be quite certain, that the Ineffable One,
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conceived as expressing his will in the Law, is the

Lord referred to in the language : Blessed is he whose

God is the Loed.

God, as the Loed, and as the Holy One of Israel,

is the Loed of the ISTew Testament ; and he is the

Father of the written Law. The Law is then the Son,

the Son of God as to its Spirit, and the Son of Man

as a writing. Hence the Law, personified in Cheist, is

both the Son of God and the Son of Man. Cheist, rej)-

resenting the Law, speaks sometimes in one character

and sometimes in the other ; and even speaks as if

from one character to the other ; which is perfectly

proper only from the point of view that the gospel is

a symbolical drama.

As the Law, Christ gives his hearers the simple

process by which the truth, that is, the divinity of the

Law, was to be discovered, in these words. If any man

will do his will [that is, if any man will obey the Law],

he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or

whether I speak of myself (John vii. 11). For a doc-

trine to be of God, means that it must be true, for

God is truth.

That Christ, in the passage just recited from John,

refers to the Law will become apparent as we j^roceed.

To show the importance of the Law in the estima-

tion of the Jews, we can hardly go amiss in opening

the sacred volume : thus, in the 2d chapter I. Kings,

David addresses Solomon when about to ascend the

throne

:
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1. Now tlie clays of David drew nigh that he should

die ; and he charged Solomon his son, saying,

2. I go the way of all the earth ; be thou strong,

therefore, and show thyself a man
;

8. And keep the charge of the Lord thy God, to

walk in his ways, to keep his statutes, and his com-

mandments, and his testimonies, as it is written in the

Laio of Moses^ that thou mayest prosper in all that

thou doest, and whithersoever thou turnest thyself

The wisdom for which Solomon prayed was the

wisdom of the Law, or its Spirit, called the Spirit of

wisdom—the Law being the treasures of wisdom.

In Ecclesiastes we may observe the same teaching.

Ecclesiastes should be considered as a whole, its sep-

arate statements not expressing definitive results, but

stages of an inquiry. The subject of inquiry is pro-

posed in the third verse of the second chapter, the ob-

ject being to discover " What was that good for the

sons of men, which they should do under heaven all

the days of their life." The successive portions of the

inquiry through several chapters exhibit the preach-

er's observations and reflections upon life, not as re-

sults, but, as already stated, as stages or steps of an

inquiry. The result is not disclosed until, in the last

chapter, verse 13, where we read, Let us hear the con-

clusion of the whole matter ; fear God and kee]^ his

commandments : for this is the whole duty of man.

This conclusion is but a repetition of what we find

in the commandments themselves. To fear God, is so

to love God as to fear to disobey liim. Therefore the
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conclusion of the preacher is but a reiteration of Deut.

xi. 1, Thou shalt love the Loed thy God, and keep his

charge, and his statutes, and his judgments, and his

commandments, alway.

Obedience to the Law was the sole virtue of a

Jew.

This obedience is sometimes expressed in its results,

as in Micah vi. 8 : What doth the Lord [that is, what

doth the Law] require of thee, but to do justly, and to

love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God—God
being the invisible Spirit, the Lokd of the Law.

In the gospel, the end of the Law and the Prophets

is summed up in love to God and one's neighbor;

though St. Paul, in one j^lace, defines it as love of the

neighbor (Rom. xiii. 8, 10), because such a love expresses

the righteousness, which St. Paul also calls the end,

that is, the object of the Law ; or, in the language of

Micah, that which the Loed requires of us.

The Law is the key-note of the Psalms, and is re-

ferred to in all imaginable ways.

We are so familiar with the 02)ening verses of the

Psalms, that we seldom stoj) to reflect upon their im-

port as referring to the Law of Moses.

1. Blessed is the man that walketh not in the coun-

sel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners,

nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

2. But his delight is in the law of the Loed ; and

in his law doth he meditate day and night.

The Law of the Lord is the Law of Moses; and
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this is the Word, personified in John. Tlie Jews

knew no other' law, and no other Word of God. This

was their guide in life : it was both their religion and

their philosophy. It was conceived as having proceed-

ed so immediately from God, that the Law of the Lord

and the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, Avere scarcely

distinguishable in their eyes. What the Law said, the

Lord said, or was supposed to have said.

When the Lord is spoken of apart from the Law,

the Spirit of the Law is meant, the Law having been

divinely given or divinely sanctioned. These two are

one, or in harmony, as set forth in the gospel in the

words, I and my Father are one—this language ex-

pressing the harmony of the Law with the Spirit of

Truth in wdiich the Law originated, the Law being

personified in Christ, according to the hypothesis.

The Psalms are full of references to the Law,

varied in the forms of expression as far as the power

of language w^ill admit. The 119th Psalm is one of the

longest in the collection, every verse of which is brief;

and almost every verse contains a reference to the

Law in such terms as to show that the Psalmist

neither saw nor wished to see any other guide in life

than the Law, always meaning the Law as given by

Moses. It is called the Word or Thy AVord ; and

it is called the Law, the Law of God, the Law of the

Lord, the commandments, the statutes, the judgments,

the precepts : it is referred to as the way or the Avays

of the Lord : it is the Word, according to which " sal-
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vation " is secured : it " quickens and comforts in af-

fliction," and is " better than thousands of gold and

silver," &c.

In order to bring the attention more immediately

upon the point suggested, a few verses of the 119th

Psalm are here recited in consecutive order.

1. Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk

in the Law of the Lord:—the Law of the Loed being,

as we have said, the Law given by Moses, the spirit, or

internal sense of which, is the Loed, the Holy One of

Israel.

2. Blessed are they that keep his testimonies,

and that seek him with the whole heart :—here the

testimonies are the testimonies of the Law which pro-

ceeded from the Lord.

3. They also do no iniquity : they walk in his ways :

—that is, they obey the Law.

4. Thou hast commanded us to keep thy precepts

diligently :—that is, the precejits of the Law.

5. O that my ways were directed to keep thy stat-

utes :—that is, the statutes of the Law.

G. Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have re-

spect unto all thy commandments :—that is, the com-

mandments of the Law.

7. I will praise thee with uprightness of heart, when

I shall have learned thy righteous judgments .-—these

are the covenanted judgments of the Law; promises

of good to the obedient, but threatenings of every sort

of evil and mischief to the disobedient.
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8. I will keep thy statutes : O forsake me not ut-

terly.

9. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way ?

by taking heed thereto, according to thy word :—this

is the word of the Law ; the Word which, conceived

in its Spirit, is the subject of the opening verses of

John's gospel. As a writing, it is mystically said to

have been made flesh. But the S^^irit of the writing is

the blood of the flesh, and this is the Loed personified

in Cheist.

10. With my whole heart have I sought thee [the

Spirit of the Law, the Loed] : O let me not wander

from thy commandments :—that is, the commandments

of the Law.

11. Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might

not sin against thee.

To sin against God was to disobey the Law ; and

all evil was regarded as a consequence of such disobe-

dience. Evil was looked upon as a penalty inflicted by

the judgment of God for some disobedience of the

Law. Hence, in all afilictions, the first thought of a

Jew was to return to the Law, some portion of which

he was sure he had neglected, even when unable to re-

member any particular requirement so neglected.

The 119th Psalm extends to one hundred and sev-

enty-six verses. The few recited above may be taken

as a fair specimen of the whole ; and if, in reading

this Psalm, we call the Law of Moses the Woed,
whenever its synonyms occur, we shall see the im-

portance of that Woed which (verse 105) was to the
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Psalmist a lamp to liis feet, and a light to liis path : this

bei»g said of the Law of Moses. For the command-

ment is a lamp, and the Law is light (Prov. vi. 23).

The perpetual appeal to the Law, throughout the

Psalms, is wonderful in its variety and most aifecting

in its simplicity. There is nothing like it in modern

Christian literature ; and when the Spirit of it is appre-

hended, and the relation of the Psalmist to the Law is

understood, there Avill be but little difficulty in per-

ceiving that the gospels are but a varied form of the

same teaching.

The Psalmist saw the Law as divine. Li the 2d

Psalm he personifies it as the " decree," and represents

its Spirit as speaking of itself: The Loed hath said

unto me [that is, the S^^irit of the Law hath said unto

the Lav>^] : Thou art my son : this day have I begotten

thee :—and then, as if addressing its followers, vre

read : Kiss the son, lest he be angry, &c.

The gospel merely repeats in another form what

we read in the Psalm : This is my beloved son, in whom
I am well pleased (Matt. iii. 17). The Law is the Son.

To kiss the Son means to make friends with the Law
by obedience to it, for this was to obey the Lord.

The 1st verse of the llOtli Psalm is a bold double

personification, such as could only have come from an

Eastern poet, to whom the Law was not merely a

reality, hut a living reality. The poet represents the

Spirit of the Law as addressing the Law itself, af-

firming its powers : The Loed said unto my Loed

[that is, the Spirit of the Law said unto the Lav/], Sit
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thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy

footstool.

To be at enmity with the Law was to be at enmity

with God, whose Spirit was in the Law ; thus, as we

read in John, I am not alone, but I and my Fnther :

—

that is, the Father is with the Law to enforce obedience

to it, and will " scatter its enemies," &c.

In a similar sense Chkist says : He that beheveth on

me believeth not on me, but on him that sent me (John

xii. 44) :—meaning that the Law and the Spirit of the

Law are in such a sense one, that to believe in the Law
is to believe in God. This is beautifully expressed in

Mark, where a child, as innocence, is held up as a sym-

bol of the Spirit of the Law, and then we read : Who-
soever shall receive one of such children in my name,

receiveth me, and whosoever shall receive me receiveth

him that sent me (Mark ix. 37).

This is no other than a mode of symbolical teach-

ing, addressed to a secret society, whose members rec-

ognized innocence, figured by childhood, as one of the

graces the Law was intended to secure.

Wisdom may be considered as the Spirit of Truth,

or as a fruit of it, according to the manner in which it

is spoken of in various places in Scripture. Li some

passages it is personified as sj^eaking in the first per-

son, as in Proverbs ; but still, its connection with the

Law and dependence upon it is everywhere recog-

nized.

My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide
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my comynandtnents "with tliee, so that tlioii incline

thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart unto un-

derstanding
;
yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and

liftest up thy voice for understanding ; if thou seekest

her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures
;

then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and

find the knowledge of God (Prov. ii. 1-5).

The Spirit of Truth, or of the Law, is here personi-

fied and set forward to persuade us to that obedience

of the commandments (or the Law), which we every-

where see set forth in Scripture as the way to the

knowledge of God. This knowledge is sometimes

called the knowledge of the Lord, and sometimes the

knowledge of the Father—the Father of the written

Word ; the v,"ritten Word being the Son of Man as a

waiting, but the Son of God as having proceeded forth

from God. In John, it is called (him) who was " sent

"

by the Father ; w^hile in Matthew the Law is called the

message or messenger from God, as personified in the

Baptist.

In the prophecies, likev.dse, the Law is the mystical

centre of the teaching. It is usually personified as the

Lord, and is referred to in all imaginable ways. It is

endowed with human passions and attributes, and de-

scribed as angry with the wicked every day—the

wicked being those who had " cast away the Law of

the Lord of Hosts, and despised the "word [the Law]

ofthe Holy One of Israel" (Isa. v. 24). This language is

a natural outgrowth of the Law itself, which promises
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blessings upon tbe obedient, but denounces horrible

curses upon tbe disobedient.

The " anger " of God is a metaphorical expression

for the evil consequences which follow a departure

from the Law. The Loed bringing destruction upon

his enemies, is the Law personified as personally inflict-

ing the miseries which follow in the path of those whose

" feet run to do evil."

The Spirit of the Law, the Lord, the Holy One of

Israel, is described as innocence and truth. It is

figured by a lamb, and by a dove, and also by a child

—

by a little child of wonderful powers, teaching the soul

more mysteries than all the externally acquired learn-

ing in the world, leading it to declare : I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent [the worldly

wise and prudent], and hast revealed them unto babes

[meaning the innocent]. In its reliance upon the truth

it exclaims : Behold, God is my salvation ; I will trust

and not be afraid: for the Lord JEHOVAH is my
strength and my song ; he also is become my salvation

(Isa. xii. 2). This reliance, as we see by verse 6, is

upon the Holy One of Israel. This is the Spirit of the

Law, the Spirit of Truth ; and this is personified in

Christ.

The frequent reference to the Egyptians, Babylo-

nians, and Assyrians, and especially the Canaanites, in

Scriptural writings, must be generally understood figu-

ratively. They usually represent principles in man op-

posed to the Spirit of Truth. This Spirit is the Holy
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One of Israel ; and this is the Lord—the Loed " which

brought (Israel) out of the land of Egypt."

To be brought out of Egypt, is to be brought out

of error, figured by Egypt, into the light of truth,

figured by the Holy Land. In the 143d Psalm this

land is called " the land of uprightness."

The passage from darkness to light, error to truth,

ignorance to knowledge, is often s]5oken of in Scripture

as a " going over,"—a going over of the natural to the

spiritual man,—a 2^((ssin(/ over from a state of nature

to a state of grace ; and this was celebrated in ancient

times by a feast—no other than the feast of the Pass-

over.

The same spiritual phenomenon is figured by tha

Cross ; it is a crossing over from the world of sense to

the world of spirit. This was symbolized in the an-

cient astronomical systems, by the passage of the sun

through the vernal equinox, when a cold and bleak

winter was exchanged for a mild and genial spring and

summer ; or it was seen figured at an earlier period as

the birth of a year, when the Lord of day and of night

passed his extreme southern declination and began to

rise again into the northern hemisphere. This formerly

took place in December; but the period is variable

owing to the precession of the equinoxes. The allusion

to the sun is, however, a mere figure. Those who have

seen in such allusions nothing but a mere method of

teaching astronomy, are most surely mistaken, and

have utterly missed the secret they sought to dis-

cover.
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There are many remarkable passages in the apocry-

phal writings showing the exalted character of the

Law, as it stood in the mind of the Jew, which, though

not recognized by Protestants as canonical, because

not found in the Hebrew, may nevertheless be profit-

ably consulted by those who desire to see how the Law
was estimated by the Jews.

In the 24th chapter of Ecclesiasticus, the Law
is personified as Wisdom^ and set forward as speak-

ing thus :

1. Wisdom shall praise herself, and shall glory in

the mid.st of her people.

2. Li the congregation of the Most High shall she

open her mouth, and triumph before his power.

Here we are told expressly of the personified char-

acter of the s^^eaker, which prepares us for interj^reting

what is said. In the gospel Ave are not thus prepared,

and yet Christ is the personification of the same Spirit,

here exhibited as speaking in the name of Wisdom, and

which we shall soon see is the wisdom of the Law
given by Moses. Wisdom now speaks :

Yerse 3. I came out of the mouth of the Most

High, and covered the earth as a cloud.

4. I dwelt in high places, and my throne is in a

cloudy pillar.

Here, without doubt, we have allusions to Moses,

as he went up into the mount, and a cloud covered the

mount (Ex. xxiv. 15).

Yerse 5. I alone compassed the circuit of heaven,

and walked in the bottom of the deep.
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6. Ill the waves of the sea, and in all the earth,

and in every peo2:>le and nation, I got a possession.

7. With all these I sought rest ; and in whose in-

heritance shall I abide ?

The declaration that Wisdom had got a " posses-

sion" in every nation, means that every people and

every nation has some expression of the Law, though

of all such expressions the Hebrew written Law was

the greatest, as w^e may see in the 11th chapter of

Matthew. Thus far, Wisdom seems to speak as it is

conceived in the Spirit, prior to its appearing in visible

form. But the next few verses point to the written

LaAv, as appearing among the Israelites, and at Jeru-

salem.

Yerse 8. So the Creator of all things gave me a

commandment^ and he that made me caused my taber-

nacle to rest, and said. Let thy dwelling be in Jacob,

and thine inheritance in Israel.

This verse is remarkable as containing a i)ortion of

the language used in John xii. 49. For I have not

spoken of myself ; but the Father wdiich sent me, gave

me a comtnandment^ Avhat I should say, and what I

should speak. This commandment is the Law, the

Word, the Word of God : but we must constantly keep

in mind that the Law is twofold, or was so regarded

by the Essenes.

Verse 9. He created me from the beginning, be-

fore the world, and I shall never fail.

This verse may remind us of what John says of the

Word; and of the declaration by Cheist—Before Abra-
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ham was, I a:^!. The Law, the Word, iii its spirit is

eternal ; in expression, temporal : in spirit, it is com-

pared to fire ; in writing, to water.

Yerse 10. In the holy tabernacle I served before

him ; and so was I established in Sion.

11. Likewise in the beloved, city he gave me rest,

and. in Jerusalem was my power.

12. And I took root in an honorable people, even

in the portion of the Lord's inheritance.

13. I v>-as exalted like a cedar in Libanus, and as a

cypress tree upon the mountains of Hermon.

14. I was exalted like a palm tree in En-gaddi, and

as a rose plant in Jericho, as a fair olive tree in a

pleasant field, and grew up as a plane tree by the

water.

15. I gave a sweet smell like cinnamon and aspal-

athus, and I yielded a pleasant odor like the best of

myrrh, as galbanum and onyx, and sweet storax, and

as the fume of frankincense in the tabernacle.

16. As the turpentine tree I stretched out my
branches, and my branches are honor and grace.

17. As the vine brought I forth pleasant savor, and

my flowers are the fruit of honor and riches.

Li the 15 th chapter of John, Christ is compared

to the vine, the same comparison being used in Ezekiel

and elsewhere in Scripture. In Proverbs iii. 16 Wis-

dom is said to carry in her right hand length of days,

and in her left hand riches and honor : and Wisdom is

the Spirit of the Law.

Verse 18. I am the mother of fair love, and fear,
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and knowledge, and holy hope: I therefore, being

eternal, am given to all my children which are named

of him.

We sec Wisdom here personified in the feminine

character, I am the mother, &g. ; for the Virgin Mother

and the Spirit are one and the same.

This verse may throw much light upon several

verses of John, in which the same Wisdom speaks in

Christ, the personification of the Law. This is the

Father's will which hath sent me, that of all Avhich he

hath given me I should lose nothing (John vi. 39),

Again : I have manifested [that is, the Law has made

known] thy name unto the men which thou gavest me

out of the world (John xvii. 6).

Verse 19. Come unto me, all ye that be desirous

of me, and fill yourselves w^ith my fruits.

This verse wall remind every reader of the invita-

tion in Matt. xi. 28, Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. This is

an invitation to the afflicted to come to the Law ; but,

as we must repeat, the Law was wisdom only as con-

ceived in the Spirit, according to the view in the gos-

pel. We find similar language in Isaiah : Ho, every

one that thirsteth [thirsteth, that is, for wisdom], come

to the waters [that is, to the sacred Scrij^tures, which

were symbolized by w^aters].

Verse 20. For my memorial [continues the son of

Sirach] is sweeter than honey, and mine inheritance

than the honey-comb (Vide Ezek. iii. 3).

21. They that eat me shall yet be hungry [hungry
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for more wisdom], and they that drink me shall yet

be thirsty [thirsty for more spiritual wine].

The language in this verse must remind every one

of the similar language in John vi. 53, Except ye eat

the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye

have no life in you. The Son of Man, in John, is the

Wisdom speaking in Ecclesiasticus. The Jew had but

one thing to eat and to drink, and that was the Law :

in its letter, flesh ; in its Spirit, blood (Prov. ix. 5).

Yerse 22. He that obeyeth me shall never be con-

founded, and they that work by me shall not do amiss.

To work by me, as expressed in this verse, means

to work by the Law, and this means to obey or walk

in the Law ; or it means, as in John, to follow Christ

(ch. viii. 12), or, to abide in the vine (ch. xv. 4) ; for the

vine is the Law.

The teaching in the two portions of Scripture is

precisely the same. In the gospel it is Christ that

speaks ; but Christ is the personification of the Law,

seen in its Spirit of wisdom ; whereas in Ecclesiasti-

cus, Wisdom is represented as speaking herself: but it

is the Wisdom of the Law, and it is the Law of Moses
;

for now we read :

Yerse 23. All these things are the book of the

covenant of the most high God, even the Laio which

Moses commanded for an heritage unto the congrega-

tions of Jacob.

To the same jiurpose, we read in Baruch, in the

midst of the most solemn and pious exhortations (ch.

iii. 9) : Hear, Israel, the commandments of Life
;
give
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ear to understand wisdom ;—that is, give ear to under-

stand the wisdom, the Life of the Law of Moses ; for,

in the 1st verse of the 4th chapter, the prophet tells

us expressly to what he refers, almost in the words of

Ecclesiasticus : This is the Book of the Commandments

of God, and the Law that endureth forever : all they

that keep it shall come to life ; but such as leave it

shall die. This Law that endureth forever, is the Law
of Moses, seen in its Spirit, and this is the Word of St.

John.

The writer of Ecclesiasticus deals openly with us,

and tells us plainly that he has been speaking of the

Law in all that he says in praise of Wisdom. In the

24th verse of the chapter above cited, he shows still

further his exalted opinion of the Law, referring un-

doubtedly to its Spirit under the name of the Lord,

adding : For the Lord Almighty is God alone, and be-

side him there is no other Saviour.

This Saviour was the Law ; but this, in its Spirit, is

the Lord, and the Holy One of Israel. This Saviour

the Pharisaic portion of the Jews imagined as a person

and looked for him in the then future : modern Chris-

tians no less regard him as a j^erson, and imagine they

have a history of his advent in the past. The Essenes

conceived him as a Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, the Wis-

dom of the Law—eternal as the Word with God in the

beginning, and yet expressed in the written Law,

which was designed to bring the Spirit into activity

in its faithful followers. This spirit is personified in

Christ.
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It is needless to pursue this illustration any furtlicr,

particularly as every student owes it to himself to ex-

amine the sacred writings for himself, and should seek

to discover what that is, in the Scriptures, which gives

them such life and power, and which, as seen princi-

pally in the Law, gave the Evangelists a subject for

their spiritual histories, by which they have thrown a

spell over a large portion of mankind for many cen-

turies, and which can never lose their influence in the

world.

"No one need imagine that this view excludes that

" quickening of the human spirit which (is said) to put

it into vital and sensitive relations to the holy and the

eternal ; that illumination of the mind, whereby it is

enabled to perceive with clearness the real nature of

truth and righteousness ; that empowering of the will,

to the conflict and the victory—the entire process

of restoring the divine image in the soul of man,

and freeing it from the bondage of the enslaved

will."

To understand this, we have only to know that this

end was the very object of the Law. Hence the lan-

guage of Baruch iv. 2 : Walk in the presence of the

Light thereof [the Light of the commandments, verse

1], that thou mayest be iUuminated. Here we see the

reason w^hy the representative of the Law called him-

self the w^ay, the truth, and the life ; these being one

in the Law, for the Law is the way to its own truth,

and this is, again, the Life that " endureth forever."

The necessary condition is obedience ; and as this was
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a result of iaitli, faith itself came to be regarded as a

necessary condition.

A mere verbal reference to the Law as the Law, or

the Word of God, can give no one any adequate idea

of what a Jew saw in the Book of the Lord, to y/hom

it Avas as life itself. The fulfilment of its promises was

looked upon as resulting from the immediate exercise

of the power of God. Hence the blessings which flowed

from a compliance with the Law, were attributed to

the exercise of a personal will, or power, by which God

made good his Word ; while the evils, following in the

train of those who " departed from the Law," were no

less regarded as proceeding from God's immediate judg-

ment in the punishment of the wicked. Every kind of

suffering and affliction was considered as a judgment

for some sinful disobedience of the Law, the Word

;

and, in this belief, the afflicted threw themselves upon

the Lord, imploring his mercy with earnest promises

of future obedience to his Law, always meaning the

Law of Moses.

It is in accordance with the express words of the

Law itself, that the evils of life were regarded as re-

sulting from a neglect of it.

If thou wilt not observe to do all the Avords of this

Law that are written in this book, that thou mayest

fear this glorious and fearful name, THE LORD THY
GOD ; then the Lord will make thy plagues wonderful,

and the plagues of thy seed, even great plagues, and

of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long

continuance. Moreover he will bring upon thee all
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the diseases of Egyj^t, which thou wast afraid of; and

they shall cleave unto thee. Also every sickness, and

every plague, which is not written in the book of this

Law, them will the Lord bring ujDon thee, until thou

be destroyed (Deut. xxviii. 58-61).

On the other hand, it was promised, that, if the

people would "hearken to the judgments, and keep

and do them" (Deut. vii. 12), then the Loed cove-

nanted, or promised, to " take away all sickness," and

the " evil diseases of Egypt," and " lay them upon their

enemies" (Deut. vii. 15).

To imderstand how such declarations must have

been received by the Jew, we must suppose him igno-

rant of the natural causes of sickness and disease. Then

we may see how readily he would refer every sad

visitation, every calamity, to the Lord. He would see

in every affliction an evidence of both the truth of the

Law, and of the power of God to enforce it.

Not only did the Jew look upon sickness, and all

that class of sufferings not visibly dependent upon nat-

ural law, as immediately due to a personal will, exer-

cised as a judgment of God for some breach of the

Law, but the operations of nature in its ordinary course

were referred to a similar exercise of a personal will

;

and this also was according to express declarations of

the Law,—as may be seen in many places.

If ye walk in my statutes, and keep my command-

ments, and do them ; then I will give you rain in due

season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the

trees of the field shall yield their fruit (Levit. xxvi.
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3, 4). See also the curses denounced in Deut. xxviii.

in case of disobedience. The disobedient Jew was

cursed in the city, and in the field, and in every rela-

tion of life.

The Jew, judging after the flesh (John viii. 15), that

is, after the letter of the Law, attributed all of the

evils he encountered to a departure from the Law, and

did not perceive that the Law itself, so far as it is true,

depends upon a higher Law—that expressed in nature

itself. This higher Law is the Spirit of the written

Law, and the knowledge of it was the secret of the

Essenes.

"The law of nature is the true original and the

sanction of all laws "—and its rewards and penalties

are fixed and unalterable. But as this law has been

but little known, and men in all ages have shown but

little disposition to discover and observe it, lawgivers

have always been found to affix to their laws arti-

ficial sanctions addressed to the imaginations of men,

in order to constrain them to an obedience for which

reason has been found insufficient. Hence we find, even

in the Law of Moses, that, in order to oblige men " to

deal justly and love mercy," they were threatened, in

case of disobedience, with sickness, and sore diseases,

and great plagues; while, in truth, these calamities

are due to other and natural causes, and did not jDro-

ceed from a disobedience of the moral Law because it

was given by Moses in the name of the Lord.

It is important to observe, nevertheless, that the

Law of Moses is well founded in nature, and has sue-
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cessfully appealed to the experience of the world for

imnumbered ages—a sure guarantee that it will con-

tinue to be respected and honored in the world. We
may be the more certain of this when we understand

that, besides the portions appealing more directly to

the moral nature of man, there are other portions en-

closing a less seen or more hidden sense, which comes

to light only by a life founded in the spirit of truth

and justice, duly tempered with charity and love, by

which alone the soul enters into a knowledge of the

higher secrets of its own spiritual nature.



SECTION III.

Having briefly shown in general that the Law is

the basis of the later sacred writings of the Old Tes-

tament among the Jews, we have a few words to say

of the general teaching in the gos^iels, in order that

they also may be seen to be only an extension of the

same teaching, with no other modification than may be

easily explained by supposing an advancement of civil-

ization, if not among the Jews as a nation, at least,

among the writers of the gospels.

That which may be called the personal teaching of

Cheist, gathered together, as it were, and presented in

a small compass, may all be found, though scattered, in

the Old Testament. When Christ calls attention to

himself,—as where he uses the language, " Follow me,"

—he speaks as the representative of the Law. This lan-

guage is to be understood as addressed to the Essenes,

and it is a warning or command to follow the Law.

The Law is the \Yord, the Word of God ; and Christ

represents the Word.

The most divine and concentrated teaching in the

world is contained in the e5th, 6th and Tth chapters
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of Matthew, commonly called the Sermon on the

Mount, though this exj)ression is sometimes applied

more particularly to the opening verses of the 5th chap-

ter. These verses include the Beatitudes, which may

be considered the kernel of Christian teaching, so far

as this is directive of life. Nothing in writing can

surpass this teaching in beauty, in simplicity, in depth,

dignity, or importance
;
yet this teaching seems little

else than a collection or bringing together of the scat-

tered teachings of the Old Testament.

That this is so we need only examine a few of the

leading texts.

And he opened his mouth and taught them say-

in'^

Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven.

The authority for this appears in the following pas-

sages :

Psalm li. 17. The sacrifices of God are a broken

spirit : a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt

not despise.

Psalm xxxiv. 18. The Lord is nigh unto them that

are of a broken heart ; and saveth such as be of a con-

trite spirit.

Proverbs xvi. 18, 19. Pride goeth before destruc-

tion, and an haughty spirit before a fall. Better is it

to be of an humble spirit with the lowly, than to di-

vide the spoil with the proud.

Proverbs xi. 2. When pride cometh, then cometh

shame ; but with the lowly is wisdom.
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Proverbs xxix. 23. A man's pride shall bring liim

low ; but honor shall uphold the humble in spirit.

Isa. Ivii. 15. For thus saith the high and lofty One

that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy ; I dwell

in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a

contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the

humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.

Isa. Ixvi. 2. But to this man will I look, even to

him that is poor [Blessed are the poor in spirit] and of

a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word.

Many more passages of the same import might be

selected to illustrate the first beatitude. The second

reads : Blessed are they that mourn : for they shall be

comforted.

Tliis may be supported from

Isa. Ixi. 1, 2, 3. The spirit of the Lokd God is

upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me to

preach good tidings imto the meek [this applies to

the third beatitude, to be recited presently] ; he hath

sent me to bind up the broken-hearted [this ap^Dlies to

the first], to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the prison to them that are bound ; to pro-

claim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of

vengeance of our God ; to comfort all that mourn ; to

appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, &c.

The third beatitude reads :

—

Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the

earth.

This is a transcript of the 11th verse of the 37th

Psalm—But the meek shall inherit tlie eartli.
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By an examination of the Old Testament it may he

thus seen that the Sermon on the Mount is but little else

than a choice collection of the most beautiful, impres-

sive, and important teachings scattered throughout the

older writings, here brought together very judiciously

and put into the mouth of Christ, who personates the

Spirit of the older writings. TThatever merit, to use

this word, there may be in making the selections and

presenting them in a somev^hat dramatic form, is due

to the author of the gospel.

The most remarkable specific instruction which may
be referred to Christ as an individual is j)erhaps the

"new commandment"—That ye love one another

(John xiii. 34) ;
yet why this should be called a new

commandment is not so clear, since it is virtually ex-

pressed in the Levitical law—Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself (Lev. xix. 18). But independently

of this the doctrine of Love, as the ground of a, divine

life, is the central doctrine of Plato's Symposium.

This doctrine appears in systems which, in other

respects, may be supposed to diverge widely from each

other; for this is the central doctrine of Spinoza, as

may be seen throughout Part fifth of the Ethics, but

especially in the 3Gth proposition, where love is de-

scribed as the principle of unity between God and man.

If the Spirit of the Xew Testament is milder, more

humane and beneficent than that of the Old, this pre-

sents a difficulty for the literahst who contends for the

doctrine of a supernatural origin of the Testaments in

a mirncnlous sense. To the author, and upon his point
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of view, sucli a difierence presents no difficulty. We
must, on the contrary, naturally look for some evi-

dences of advancement in civilization among a people

who received at Alexandria, as is well known, the best

fruits of Grecian learning and philosophy. .

That differences do really exist in the gospels,

wholly irreconcilable with the idea of their being so

many actual histories, is a fact which can be made so

apparent that no candid inquirer can deny it. One of

the ready modes of seeing these differences is to take

any one distinct statement, and observe how the writ-

ers of the several gospels depart from the order of

facts recorded as following it. For example : the

Lord's prayer occurs in Matthew vi. 9-13 ; in Luke it

occurs with a slight variation, in chapter xi. verses 2-4

;

but the teachings which follow in the respective chap-

ters are entirely different from each other, and can only

find parallels in dispersed portions of the gospels—the

teaching on the whole being the same, but not the or-

der of it : which shows that the writers were bound,

indeed, by a certain truth of doctrine, but not at all

confined by a regard to historical verity.

The saying (Matt. vi. 2-4),—ISTo man can serve two

masters,—which appears in Matthew as a part of the

teaching following the prayer, as if uttered in the same

presence or upon the same occasion, is found in Luke

xvi. 13, as if uttered in the presence of another assem-

blage, very many events and teachings having inter-

vened between this saying in Luke and the prayer in

the 11th chapter. The prayer itself is dispersed in both
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Mark and John, portions of it appearing in widely sep-

arated places—the prayer, as a whole, or as a unity, not

being in either of these gospels.

Again : Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, all refer

to the dove as descending from heaven and lighting

upon Jesus (Matt. iii. 16; Mark i. 10 ; Luke iii. 22;

John i, 32) ; and if we suppose ourselves dealing with

history, Ave must refer these four accounts to one fact

in the life of Jesus. There are some slight variations,

however, in the mode of representing this fact in the

four gospels; but, regarded as history, the descent of

the dove seems to be a single fact recorded by all four

of the gospel writers, and the slight variations in the

language heard as from heaven may be j^assed over as

unimportant or due possibly to copyists or translators.

Three of the historians also represent that, after

this descent of the dove, Jesus was led—one says " im-

mediately "—into the wilderness to be tempted ; and

they agree that he was in the wilderness forty days

(Matt. iv. 1, 2; Mark i. 12, 13; Luke iv. 1, 2). Let

it be granted that here also the writers give us actual

history ; then, how is it to be explained that John not

only says nothing of this forty days' temptation in the

wilderness, but gives us a totally different history, as

following the descent of the dove, precisely recording

the succession of events in a succession of days, thus :

—

The descent of the dove is recorded in chapter i.

verse 32; the "next day" (verse 35) another incident

is recorded; and on the "third day" (chapter ii. 1)
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Jesus is represented as performing a miracle at Cana

of Galilee, when, according to the three first gospels, he

was in the wilderness ; and John then proceeds with

his account of Jesus, taking no notice of the forty days

in the wilderness.

This diiference cannot be reconciled with the notion

of an actual history, without making such violent as-

sumptions, and showing such disregard of the ordinary

rules of criticism, as would not be tolerated in the

case of any other history.

And now, the dissonance being clearly pointed out,

what shall be said ? Must the story be regarded as

divine, and held sacred and protected from the inroads

of criticism ?—must we receive the story with so much

the more awe and reverence as supernatural, in pro-

portion as we find it repugnant to natural reason ? or,

ought we not rather to say, that the story is not his-

tory, and then seek its meaning from another point of

view?

Let us look at the story from a mythical point of

view, and see if a plain interpretation is not at hand

;

and let us deal openly with the subject without any

circumlocution. Candor is an essential element in a

seeker of the truth—the very dove itself in this in-

quiry.

The Law, then, or the Hebrew sacred books, is the

subject of the gospel, or of all four of the gospels.

Jesus Christ, although a person who brought to light

the grace and truth of the Law (John i. 17), is not a

jDerson as represented in the four gospels, but a per-
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sonification ; and he personates the Law, the writers

aiming, through him, to teach the Spirit of the Law.

Christ, in his most mysterious character, is the Spirit

of the Law, its grace and truth—the name of Jesus

being thus used because he was animated by the Truth

in a preeminent degree, and because he brought to

light and taught the grace and truth of the Law.

1^0w, the writers of the four gosj)els belonged to

a secret society holding a common doctrine, sworn not

to disclose it, and sworn also not to write of it except

in allegory and symbolism.

In teaching this doctrine, vrhich for convenience we

may call the doctrine of the Spirit, or the Truth, as

underlying the letter of the Law, each writer used

what we may call a double liberty, to wit, a hberty of

appropriating each other-s figures, symbols, and ma-

chinery, and the liberty of departing from them at

pleasure, on the one condition of exhibiting the doc-

trine according to their common understanding of it.

Let us now suppose that Christ represents the Law
in its Spirit ; and that all four of the gospel Avriters

use the same symbol, that of the dove to indicate that

the Law, in its Spirit, teaches Truth, symbolized by

the dove, as essential to the divine life shadowed out

in the Law.

!N^ow, the three first writers, taking the hint from

each other, or from a common original, recognize in the

history of the Exodus a divine type of the history of

man in his passage from the natural to the spiritual life,

not as an actual history, but as a divine fable or drama.
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Upon looking at the history, as it is in Exodus,

disregarding details, we find the Israelites commencing

their march in Egypt, the symbol of the darkness or

ignorance of the natural man. It is signalized by the

Passover (Exodus, ch. xii.). This is the commence-

ment of the progress of the natural man towards the

spiritual life, which begins at (a symbolic) midnight

(verse 29) ; and his first movement is towards a cer-

tain wilderness (ch. xiii. 20) ; and the Israelites were

forty years in the wilderness.

Now, Christ, as a representative being, is in some

sort an epitome of the Law ; and hence, after his en-

trance upon the Truth, figured by the dove descend-

ing upon him, he is carried by three of the gospel

writers into the wilderness,—"immediately," accord-

ing to Mark,—where he remains under temptation

forty days—this being a mere image of the Law,

designed to illustrate its si^iritual meaning.

But John, writing with freedom, did not feel con-

fined or under obligation to use the machinery of the

other three gospel writers ; and although he uses the

symbol of the dove, he adds to it that of the Lamb

;

and he makes the Law, in its letter, which is rep-

resented by the Baptist, characterize the Spirit by the

two emblems, those of innocence and truth ; but he

does not think it necessary, for his design, to use the

scene in the wilderness, and therefore says nothing of

it. This is proper enough, so long as we consider the

subject mythically treated, but it is inconsistent with

the notion of an actual history.
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The original story in the Law, being itself a myth,

has the nature of a formula in science. Its truth does

not lie in its being actual ; but it lies in its applicabihty

to life, Avhich is infinitely varied as to particulars,

while exhibiting a constancy according to the Spirit.

Some men may be full forty years in the wilderness,

but others may not be thus tempted even forty days

;

while yet the ideal, as conceived by the sacred writers,

seems to require that life shall be tempted in some

form or other as a test of its virtue. This, in Scrip

ture, is compared to trying gold in the fire ; and a

good man is compared to gold " thrice refined," or

thrice tried, as in the temptation scene itself.

John, for his purposes, does not feel bound to make

a distinct scene of the temptation, and therefore does

not send Christ into the wilderness, but exhibits him as

at once entering npon his ofiice, the office of the Spirit

of Truth ; his first act being that of changing water

(the letter) into wine, and then he is seen in the act

of cleansing the Church of its mercenary spirit.

It will serve to illustrate the fact that the Hebrew

sacred Law is the proper subject of the gospels, to no-

tice the parable of the Sowee, as recorded by Mat-

thew, Mark, and Luke—John giving no account of

this, or, indeed, of any of the parables. The reader

will perceive that the seed in this j^arable is no other

than the Law.

The parable of the Sower occurs in the 13th chap-

ter of Matthew ; at the conclusion of which we read

:
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Verse 9. Who hath ears to hear let him hear :—that

is, let hun understand—inthnating a mystery in the

teaching ; and then we read

:

Verse 10. And the disciples came, and said unto

him. Why speakest thou unto them in parables ?

11. He answered and said unto them, Because it

is given unto you to know the mysteries of the King-

dom of heaven, but to them it is not given.

12. For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and

he shall have more abundance ; but whosoever hath

not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath.

13. Therefore speak I to them in parables : because

they seeing see not ; and hearing they hear not, neither

do they understand.

What, now, was it that the peojDle did not under-

stand ? It was the seed: they did not understand

the seed that was sown; and in the 19th verse the

disciples are told that the seed^ in the parable, ivas the

Word of the kingdom. This was no other than the

Lavv^ of Moses, which, in this same parable as recorded

by Mark, is called simply the Word ; while in Luke it

is called, as we shall see, the Word of God—all three

meaning one thing, and that is, the Law of Moses

:

and Matthew says, or means to teach, that to those

who are able to imderstand even a little of the Law,

more shall be given ; but those who saw it only in the

letter should lose even that.

This parable, in Mark, occurs in the 4th chapter,

after which we read, as in Matthew

:

Verse 9. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
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10. And when he was alone, they that were about

him with the twelve asked of him the parable.

11. And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to

know the mystery of the kingdom of God [called the

mystery of the kingdom of heaven, in Matthew] ; but

unto them that are without, all these things are done

in parables.

12. That seeing they may see, and not perceive;

and hearing they may hear, and not understand ; lest

at any time they should be converted, and their sins

should be forgiven them.

13. And he said unto them. Know ye not this par-

able ? and how then will ye know all parables ?

Here it is implied that there are many parables to

be known before the Scriptures can be understood.

The interpretation which follows these verses in

Mark—to wit, The Sower soweth the Word—is itself

obscure in this allusion to the Word, without further

explanation ; but we may be sure it was not the mere

verbal word of Christ in the parable itself but the

word of the Law, called, in Matthew, the Word of the

kingdom ; and in Luke, the Word of God.

In Luke, the corresponding passages occur in the

8th chapter.

Verse 8. And when he had said these things he

cried, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

9. And his disciples asked him, saying. What might

this parable be ?

10. And he said, Unto you it is given to know the

mysteries of the kingdom of God : but to others in

3*
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parables ; that seeing they might not see, and hearing

they might not nnderstand.

11. Now the parable is this : the seed is the Word
of God.

In Matthew, the seed is called the Word of the

kingdom ; in Mark it is called simply the Word ; but

here, in Luke, it is called the Word of God ; and cer-

tainly all three refer to the Law of Moses as the Word
of God.

In Luke viii. 1 8, we read : Take heed therefore how

ye hear [meaning, take heed how ye understand what

ye hear ; to wit, the Word, the Word of the kingdom,

the Word of God, the Lam of Jibses] ; for whosoever

hath [or understands something of that Word], to him

shall be given [he shall understand more] ; and whoso-

ever hath not, from him shall be taken even that which

he seemeth to have.

The word seemeth is introduced here because the

passage has reference to the Law in its letter; for

he who clings to the letter seemeth indeed to have

something ; but the letter is a merely temporal or

time-serving prop. It cannot accompany the soul

through the dark passage, and is thence said to be

taken away : for the Law of Moses is not the Light

itself. It is not the Christ (John i. 20), but a witness

only : and it proves a witness only to those who receive

its Seed in " good ground," having an " honest and good

heart;" who (Luke xiii. 15), having heard the Word
(the Law), keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience.

The varied teaching which follows the parable in
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Luke, differing from that in Matthew, is of no impor-

tance from the mythical point of view ; but is irrecon-

cilable with the notion ofa history supernaturally enact-

ed, and recorded by inspired writers, infallibly pro-

tected from deviations from the precise order of facts.

We may see that the passage into the country of

the Gadarenes is recorded in the 5th chapter of Mark,

as occurring after the parable of the Sower was deliv-

ered ; but in Matthew it is recorded as preceding the

parable. This does not affect the doctrine in the least

;

but if the gospels are actual histories, this, and many

such inversions, are hardly excusable.

It is remarkable that there are no parables in the

gospel of John, the opening of the 10th chapter hardly

coming under this name ; but it is itself the greatest

of all parables.

In order to reach a right conception of the spirit

of the writings, subsequent to the Law and now bound

up with the Law, it seems necessary for modern Chris-

tians to look upon the Scriptures, not with less, but

with far more respect and awe than they are commonly

supposed to do. The Scriptures must rise, or be " ex-

alted" in their estimation to that point of holiness and

sacredness, when they shall seem, as it were, to touch

divinity. They must appear as the immediate expres-

sion of the will or Word of God. They must even

seem to " vanish" in the Spirit of God, the line of sep-

aration, as just intimated, becoming invisible.

When the Word of the Law and the Word of God
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are seen to be one, the student is prepared to under-

stand the allusions to the Law as the Holy One of Is-

rael and as the Saviour (Isa. xliii. 3) ; besides whom
there is no Saviour (verse 11); addressed in the lan-

guage, O God of Israel, the Saviour (Isa. xlv. 15) ;

and represented as declaring, I the Lord am the Sa-

viour (ch. xlix. 26) ; this language finding its explana-

tion in the exalted estimate placed by the Jew upon

the sacred Law, which came not to condemn the world,

but to save the world (John iii. 17). The Law was

regarded as one with its Father, the Spirit of Truth,

as declared in the ^N'ew Testament, where the Law
personified is the chief actor, and speaks of itself as

the way, the truth, and the life—the Law being the

truth, and the way to life.

This language must be understood in reference to

the Law, as written and unwritten ; the latter being

the Spirit of the former, standing in relation to it,

notwithstanding the declared unity, as fire to water

;

this relation being set forth also in the declaration,

—

My Father is greater than I ; and again, in the caution,

John xiii. 16, repeated ch. xv. 20, Remember the word

that I said unto you. The servant is not greater than

his Lord—for the servant^ in this allusion, is the written

Law, which is but as a servant to the Spirit of the Law.

Where Chkist seems to speak most emphatically in

the first person, in either of the gospels, he nevertheless

speaks as the representative of the Law, either as it is

v/ritten or as its Spirit. In the answer to Pilate (John

xviii. 37), he speaks as the written Law, and attributes
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to himself the very office assigned to the Baptist at the

commencement of the gospel : To this end was I born,

and for this cause came I into the world, that I should

bear witness unto the truth.

In Matthew vii. 21, the reference is verbally to the

Father : Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,

LoPwD, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he

that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven :

or, as it is in John xiii. 17: If ye kncnv these things,

happy are ye if ye do them. The things to be known

and done were the purifying precepts of the Word of

God. The real reference is to the Law, because the

Law is the expression of the will of the Father.

Luke xi. 28 reads : Blessed are they that hear the

"Word of God, and keep it :—for this is to do the wall

of the Father, as expressed above—the Word of God
and the will of the Father being known through the

Law. But the Spirit of the Law, as the Lord, was the

secret of the Essenes.

Each gospel should be considered by itself ; not as a

history, but as a mystical mode of teaching a doctrine,

the doctrine or " leaven" of the Essenes, and not that

of the Pharisees, who are represented in John viii. 15

as "judging after the flesh."

The seeming truth, as a history, being thus disre-

garded, the doctrinal and more important truth will

the more readily appear ; and then, however much
John's gospel may be thought to deviate from histori-

cal order, it will be found to be in beautiful accordance

with the doctrme of the Spirit.



SECTIONIV.

This mode of stucly has, in former ages, been pur-

sued by at least one portion of an imdefined class of

contemplative students, under the name of Hermetic

philosophy. It was prosecuted in secret during the

middle ages, to avoid the fires of persecution. But

this class itself, like Masonry, has always had within

itself the Catechumen and the Adept, the "Disciple"

and the "Master" (Luke vi. 40). The disciple is not

above his master ; but every one that is perfect shall

be as his master.

The master looks at the subject, as it were, from

within : he contem^^lates the idea, and never mistakes

the expression for the substance, and yet is ready to

honor the expression when seen through the idea, or

the life.

The attentive student of Hermetic philosophy can

hardly fail to see that the real subject of that philoso-

phy is religion. It is the esoteric side of religion.

If the author has made himself understood, it must be

seen that the Essenes were a class of esoteric or Her-

metic philosophers among the Jews, who were in pos-
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session of what they regarded as the secret meaning

of the Hebre^y sacred books.

Whilst the Essene society maintained its secrecy, it

hved side by side amicably with the Jewish church

;

but finally, as already explained in the 13th Sec-

tion of the preceding Part of this work, the accessions

from the " without," principally through the preaching

of St. Paul, introduced what ultimately proved a for-

eign element into the society, many being received

who did not fully understand the doctrine of the Es-

senes. The preaching also becoming public, this class

was increased, and the society received the name of

Christians, given at Antioch.

This was the beginning of the visible Christian

Church, which, for a length of time, continued to be

directed by genuine Essenes, some of whom were

among those Avho were the so-called Fathers of the

Church.

But, before the disciples received the Christian

name, first given to them at Antioch, they werfi called

Ebionites and Nazarenes, the former name indicating

their humility, under the Hebrew word Ehion^ signify-

ing the poor—meaning the poor or humble in spirit

;

though this word afterwards was misunderstood as sig-

nifying, in some cases, the worldly poor, and in others,

the poor in understanding. The Ebionites and the

Nazarenes are referred to by the Fathers as having a

gospel among themselves (in Hebrew), quoted by Je-

rome among others, some suj^posing it to have been

the gospel of Matthew, without the genealogy. But
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a principal citation by Jerome is not in the present gos-

pel of Matthew. The passage is in these words : But

it came to pass that when the Lord came up from the

water [the Jordan], the whole fountain of the Holy

Spirit came down, and rested upon him, and said to

him. In all the Prophets I looked for thee, that thou

mightest come, and I might rest upon thee. Thou art

my rest ; thou art my first-born Son, who reignest for-

ever.

Epiphanius, speaking of the N'azarenes, says that

"they gave themselves neither the name of Jesus

nor of Christ, but of Nazarenes ; and all Christians

were then called Nazarenes. But it came to pass, that

in a little time they were called Jesseans, before the

disciples began to be called Christians at Antioch.

They were called Jesseans, I suppose," continues Epi-

phanius, " from Jesse ; forasmuch as David descended

from Jesse."

There are not wanting those who su]Dpose that Epi-

phanius mistook the name of Jessemis for that of Es-

sceans—his derivation being a mere supposition at

best, so nearly do we meet with an acknowledgment

that the first Christians were JEsseneans.

A more important point in connection with this is,

that the Ebionites and a portion of the Nazarenes, if

these were two sects, claimed that Jesus was a "mere

man;" while some of them considered Christ as the

Spirit, that came upon him at Jordan ; and they were

of opinion further that the Spirit neither was nor could

be crucified.
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Cerinthiis and Cari:)Ocras are quoted as of similar

opinions ; but it is evident that the Fathers wrote

vaguely, and that some of them had but little knowl-

edge of the actual state of the early Church. We say

some of them ; for it can hardly be doubted that others

were genuine Essenes, bound by a most solemn oath

not to disclose the secret doctrine—an opinion which

must aid us materially in clearing up many contradic-

tions in their writings, as a whole ; some writing with

insight^ but many looking through a glass darkly.

How, otherwise, can we understand the allusion to

mysteries concealed by an oath, to be found in the

Apology by Tertullian, where this Father defends the

Christians from their enemies by an argument :
" If

we always keep hid," says he, " how are those things

known, which we are said to commit? Nay, who

could make them known ? Such as are guilty ! Not

so, surely: for all mysteries are of course under an

oath of secrecy. The Samothracian, the Eleusinian

mysteries are concealed [he means by an oath, of

course] ; how much rather such as, being discovered,

would now provoke the justice of men, and might ex-

pect to meet with that of God hereafter."

This was said in defence of the early Christians by

one who must have known that they had among them

a secret^ protected from discovery by a solemn oath.

That secret, as we suppose, had reference to the He-

brew Law, and was the doctrine of the Spirit—the

Spirit of the Law.

Clemens Alexandrinus is quoted as saying that
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" the Christian discipline was called Illii'minatioii^ be-

cause it brought hidden things to light—the master

(Christ) alone removing the cover of the Ark " [that

is, the vail over the writings of Moses, as alluded to

by St. Paul in 2 Cor. iii. 14].

This passage may be considered a commentary upon

John i. 17: For the Law was given by Moses, but

grace and truth [that is, its grace and truth] came by

Jesus Cheist.

" Origen makes the encampments of the Israelites

in their journey to the Promised Land to be Symbols of

mysteries describing the way to such as shall travel tow-

ards heaven or heavenly things." Origen compares

the Scriptures to a man, as Philo tells us the Essenes

did. " As a man," says he, " consists of a body, a soul,

and a spirit, so does the sacred Scripture, which has

been mercifully given for the salvation of mankind."

In another place he says, ** The sacred Scripture is like

a man. For as a man consists of a rational soul, of a

sentient or sensuous soul, and of a body ; so, in like

manner, have the divine books a threefold sense ; that

is, an historical and grammatical sense ; also, a moral

sense ; and finally, a spirit or a spiritual sense."

Even Justin Martyr calls the predictions of the

prophets. Symbols, Parables, and Mysteries—as he

is quoted from the dialogue with Trypho the Jew.

N'othing is more certain than that the early Chris-

tians had a secret, the careful j)reservation of which is

the true explanation of the fact, that so little is known

of the actual history of the Church in the first century^
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during which what may be called the esoteric side of

the Church was preserved.

That the esoteric view was overborne by the pop-

ular opinion, only shows how difficult it is for the

"common mind" to comply with the injunction of

Christ to the woman at the well

—

God is a Spirit, and

they that worship Him, must worship Him in spirit

and in truth (John iv. 24).

Gradually an external faith, a faith in history, took

the place in the Christian Church of the doctrine of

the Spirit, as it had done in the older Church from

an early period to which no date can be assigned.

The oath of secrecy was religiously observed, not

only on account of a sense of obligation to the oath

itself, but because of a belief that the non-initiated, or

the " without," as they are called in the parable of the

Sower, were incapable of appreciating the doctrine of

the Spirit—so called by St. Paul, especially in his

Epistle to the Galatians, which the Masonic writer,

Dr. Oliver, calls a truly Masonic Epistle !

It is remarkable that in alluding to Peter, Origen

refers to Jesus as a teacher of the Spirit of the letter.

After telling us that those of the Jews who received

Jesus Christ were called Ebionites, he adds :
" And

Peter for a good wdiile aj^pears to have observed the

Jewish customs according to the Law of Moses, as

having not yet learned of Jesus to ascend from the

letter to the Sjnrit of the Law—as we learn from the

Acts of the Apostles (chap. x. 9)." This distinct ref
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erence to the Spirit of the Law by Origen shows him

very clearly to have been an Essene. The reader may

find something to interest him on this subject in some

critical remarks upon a book entitled ISTazarenus, pub-

lished in the first volume of Toland's Pieces.

Now, it must be observed, that while the Fathers

prepared a creed for the " without "—that is, for the

external Church, which has continued to repeat it from

age to age, expressing the popular belief in an actual

history, the Hermetic philosophers had their creed

also, the truth of which was designed to be seen in-

ternally or in a spiritual sense, and not historically.

These two creeds, although unlike to the external

sense, have nevertheless many points in common ; and

may serve to express, though diversely, the common

ground on which a high spiritual philosophy, and a

pure spirit of religion, do actually unite, or rather

manifest their common origin.

If this is supposed to degrade religion, it elevates

philosophy; and a true insight into this subject will

show, that the union of reason and faith is the true

marriage of which it is said, What God hath joined

together, let not man put asunder.

The Hermetic creed is embraced in what is called

The Smaragdine (or Emerald) Table. It is attrib-

uted to Hermes ; but its real history, like that of the

Church creed itself, is entirely unknown.

There are portions of the Church creed which must

be considered as addressed to the followers of the
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Church exclusively, with which the Hermetic view has

no necessary connection ; while, on the other hand, the

philosophic creed contains some things with which the

visible Church may be supposed to have no sympathy.

But whilst this is admitted, the principal points of har-

mony in the tAvo creeds are the vital jDoints of both of

them,—as will be seen by a comparison of the two,

which we now proceed to make.

The 1st article of the Plermetic creed reads thus :

1. This is true and far distant from a lie : what-

soever is heloio is like that ichich is above / and that

which is above is like that v^hich is heloic. By this

are acquired and jyerfected the miracles of one thing.

Here is a positive affirmation of something as true

;

and God is Truth : and in the declaration of the like-

ness of the iJwo, called the above and the below., we

must recognize a certain likeness or similitude in what

are called in the creed, heavoi and earth / for these

are declared in the creed to be the work of God, who

cannot be supposed to have made any thing contrary

to himself, or to his own nature.

To this 1st article of the Hermetic creed, there-

fore, we find a clear and decided jDarallel in the 1st

article of the Church creed, to wit

:

1. I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of

heaven and earth.

The 2d article in the Hermetic creed reads

thus

:
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2. Also / as all things icere madefrom One^ by the

help of One y so all things are made from One thing

by conjunction.

In this One (thing), from which and by which all

things were made, must be recognized the Word, as

expressed in the gospel of John—by whom all things

were made, and without him was not any thing made

that was made. This Word is declared in the 2d

article of the Church creed, in continuation of the 1st,

as a person, thus

:

2. And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.

Here the One of the 2d article of the Hermetic

creed is personified as Jesus Christ, because he

taught the Spirit of the Law.

The 3d Hermetic article, in continuation of the

2d, reads

:

3. The Father thereof is the Sun, and the Mother

thereof is the Moon y the JVind carries it in its JBelly,

and the nurse thereof is the Earth.

Here the Sun and the Moon must be taken as sym-

bols of the invisible Father and the visible Mother of

all things, commonly called Nature.

This is expressed in the 3d article of the Church

creed, in continuation of the 2d, thus

:

3. Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, [and]

born of the Virgin Mary. Here, the Holy Ghost and

the Virgin Mary are themselves symbolical expressions

for the invisible Father and visible Mother, figured

in the Hermetic creed by the Sun and the Moon.
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The allusion to the "Wind, and to the Earth, in the

Hermetic article, must be considered as a philosophic

declaration, that living things must have air and body

—life being, in truth, the subject of both of these

creeds.

We now come to the 4th article of the Hermetic

creed, thus:

4. This is the mother orfountain of all perfection ;

and its poicer is perfect and entire, if it he changed

into earth.

The attentive reader will remember that the loved

disciple is p>erfected at the foot of the Cross by the re-

ception of the Mother ; and may understand what

that is, which, in the 4th article of the Hermetic creed,

is called the Mother or Fountain of all perfection.

The earth is here used as a symbol of what the

Hermetic philosophers call the fixation of tlie matter

of the philosopher's stone ; which is a mystical mode

of teaching the necessity of practice, no doctrine being

considered as established until introduced into life and

made actual by practice. Doctrine without practice is

like faith without works—of no value.

The 5th article of the Hermetic creed reads thus :

5. Separate the Earthfrom the Fire, and the subtle

and thin from the gross and thick ; but, prudently,

with long suffering, gentleness, and patience, and with

wisdom and judgment.

This refers to what the Hermetic writers call the
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preparation in their art, commonly described as the

purification of the matter of the stone—in one word,

they mean, the purification of man. This has no paral-

lel in the Church creed itself; but it was a principal

object of the older Law, figured under external observ-

ances and symbolic representations, among which may

be especially named the rebuilding of the Temple.

The real object was the purification of the heart

;

called, in the Hermetic creed, the separation of the

earth from the fire, the subtle and thin from the gross

and thick—meaning the pure from the impure ; which

was to be done prudently, with wisdom and patience
;

there being nothing more difficult than to bring about

a wise reformation of a man imbedded in what are

called the follies, vanities, and pleasures of the world.

This state of purification is supposed to be attained in

the gospel of John, expressed in these words (chapter

XV. 3), E'ow ye are clean through the Word [the Word
of the Law] which I have spoken unto you.

The 0th article of the Hermetic creed refers still

to the 0?ie named in the 2d article, and reads :

6. It ascends from Earth up to Heaven^ and de-

scends again from the Heaven to the Earth ; and re-

ceives the powers and efficacy of the superiors and

inferiors.

Li order to show the parallel to this, we will recite

here several of the Church articles, from the 4th to

the 8th inclusive, as they are all connected together

and refer to the One who is the subject of both
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creeds. The 4tli article is in continuation of the 3cl,

thus

:

4. [lie, the One] Suffered under Pontius Pilate,

was crucified, dead, and buried
;

5. He descended into Hell

;

6. The third day he rose again from the dead :

7. He ascended into Heaven, and sitteth on the

right hand of God the Father Almighty
;

8. From thence he shall come to judge the quick

and the dead.

Every student of theology is aware of the contro-

versies that have had j^lace in the Church on the 5th

article of the creed—He descended into Hell.

It is not our purpose to remark upon this. We
see that the Son is represented as j^assing from Hell to

Heaven ; from whence he comes to judge the quick

and the dead.

In the Hermetic creed, the One is said to pass

from Earth to Heaven, and from thence descends

again to Earth, with wonderful powers, which we shall

see expressed in the 8th Hermetic article, preceded by

the 7th, which reads thus :

7. In this loorh^ you acquire to yourself the wealth

and glory of the ichole loorld: drive therefore from
you all cloudiness or obscurity^ and darhness^ and

blindness

.

In this article, the words wealth and glory must be

taken figuratively as signifying truth and wisdom,

which the Spirit is supposed to acquire in the success-

ful experiences of life, by which it learns the true eqni-
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librium or Sabbath of Rest. But, to this end, it is

necessary for the Spirit to preserve its ascendency

;

hence the promises to him that " overcometh," so fre-

quently repeated in the revelation, coupled however

with the warning. He that hath an ear, let him hear

[that is, let him understand] ; for it is not to be sup-

posed that the Scriptures can be easily understood.

On the contrary, a right-minded man can more readily

understand his duty by a direct appeal to his own

heart ; and he may then be prepared to go in and out

of the Scriptures themselves and find pasture (John

X. 9).

The parallel to the 8th article of the Church creed

is in the 8th article of the Hermetic creed, to wit

:

8. For the, icorJc increasing or going 07i in strength,

adds strength to strength^ forestalling and over-topping

all otherfortitudes and powers / and is able to subju-

gate and conquer all things, tohether they be thin and

subtle, or thick and solid bodies.

Here the power of the Oxe over the quick and

the dead, as expressed in the 8tli article of the Church

creed, is described as a power over all things, whether

they be thin aud subtle [that is, quick or living], or

thick and solid bodies [that is, over the dead].

If, noAv, it be admitted for a moment that the two

creeds are, in truth and in fact, couched in mystical

language, which can hardly be denied, then it requires

no effort of the imagination to perceive, that they re-

fer to one and the same mystery, represented as history
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ill the visible Church, but " spiritually discerned " by

the followers of the esoteric view.

The remaining articles of the Church creed may be

considered as addressed to the visible Church, as pomts

of instruction in faith.

9. I believe in the Holy Ghost.

10. The Holy Catholic Church ; the Communion of

Saints

;

11. The forgiveness of sms
;

12. The resurrection of the body; and the life

everlasting. Amen.

There are no direct parallels to these four articles

in the Hermetic creed, which concludes with two other

articles or declarations, thus

:

9. T?i this mcmiier was the loorld made / aiid hence

are the wonderful conjimctions or joinings together of

the matter andparts thereof and the marvellous effects^

when in this way it is done^ hy ichich these iconders

are effected.

10. And for this cause Iam called Hermes Trisme-

gistus / for that I have the knoidedge or understand-

ing of the philoso^jhy of the Three Principles of the

Universe. My doctrine or discourse^ ichich I have

here delivered concerning the Solar JForJc, is complete

andperfeet.

Here is the whole of the once celebrated Smarag-

dine Table, which may truly be called the creed of the

Hermetic philosophers, who saw in it the doctrine of
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what they called the Great Work of makmg the phi-

losopher's stone. The three 2^^'inoiples of the Universe^

as used above, is only another expression for the Sacred

Trinity, which the Hermetic philosophers believed in

without exception; though they entered into no con-

troversies vihowi 2^ersons, substances^ or things.

This mystical fragment of antiquity, largely quoted

and' commented upon through the middle ages, was

designed to indicate, though obscurely, something of

the mysterious pilgrimage of the Soul through a nature

life ; in the course of which, by transitions from evil to

good and good to evil, represented as a passing from

earth to heaven and from heaven to earth, it finally at-

tains to a true recognition of its rest in God—the true

end of the Christian cross.



SECTION V.

Let us now pass more particularly to the gospel

according to John, or to portions of it, in vievr of the

principle assumed, that the Law is the proper subject

of the gospel, set forward as a person to speak, as it

were, for itself; exj^ressing however the opinions of

an Essene teacher aiming to inculcate a belief in the

Law as the Word, the Word of God, by which eternal

life was brought to light.

The importance of the subject must excuse some

repetitions, and also what may appear to be an unne-

cessary minuteness in explaining the point of view

taken by the author.

He considers that the gospel is a writing : and a

writing, so far as we have any means of knowing, by

one only person, though the writer held opinions com-

mon with many others associated together as a broth-

erhood.

It is assumed, in this stage of the inquiry, that the

object of the gospel was to teach certain doctrines to

initiates of a secret brotherhood, by means of parahles^

allegories^ and symholical representations, referring to
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the older Hebrew Scriptures, principally to the Law

—

the doctrines, or the book containing them, being for

this 25urpose personified.

The gospel is treated as a divine drama, the main

object of Tvhich, we repeat, was to teach the divine

Truth of the Law. This truth was considered as eter-

nal life ; and the Law was set forth as the way to it.

This, therefore, may be considered as both the subject

and the object of the gospel. This Life is personified in

Christ, who is brought forward as a person to teach the

Truth, the Word, the Wisdom, the Life of the Law ;

—

the Law, as a writing, being the way to the truth or

the life it contains.

As the Law is a Avriting, so is each of the gospels
;

and the fourth gospel is a writing by John. It is a

gospel, or truth, according to John ; and whatever he

reports of others, it is still John who gives his version

of a history ; or it is John who exhibits his mode of

teaching in the form of a history. The reader of the

gospel is not brought into relation with any person

except mediately through the writer of it. This con-

sideration ought to be present in attempting to har-

monize different portions of the gospel, either with

the gospel itself, or with other portions of Scripture.

The author is aware of the almost infinite words,

written and spoken, that have been expended uj^on the

opening verses of the gospel according to John, in or-

der to explain them or invest them with some mean-

ing acceptable to the understanding ; and he has this

o-eneral remark to make—that, whoever attempts to
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explain the language of John in his five first verses, in

reference to things imagined^ instead of things co7i-

ceived^ must necessarily find himself involved in a net

of contradictions. If God is imagined as one defin-

able being, and the Word as another, no art of lan-

guage can ever make the unity of the two beings con-

ceivable; for no two things, as things, can be con-

ceived as one.

The author therefore will make no attempt to ex-

plain these verses as addressed to the imaginative fac-

ulty ; nor does he receive them in this stage of his

inquiry as expressing what may be called positive

truth. He regards the first verses of John as express-

ing an individual opinion of the writer of the gospel,

by which he asserts or records a conception, as it lay

in his own mind, in which Life was recognized as

God. This conception is expressed in the well-known

words

:

JoHX, Ch. I. 1. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was

2. with God, and the Word was God. 2. The same was in the

3. beginning with God. 3. All things were made by him ; and

4. without him was not any thing made that was made. 4. In

5. him was life ; and the life was the light of men. 0. And
the light shineth in darkness ; and the darkness compre-

hended it not.

To understand these opening verses of the fourth

gospel, we must bear in mind the exalted character of

the Hebrew Sacred Law in the estimation of the Jews,

as shown in the preceding sections. The Law^ was

conceived not merely as an inspired writing, but as,
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ill truth, the Word of God—as if he spoke audibly

in it.

The Hebrew Sacred Law is called in the parable

of the Sower, in Matthew, the Word of the kingdom,

meaning the kingdom of Heaven ; in Luke, the Word
of God ; in Mark, simply the Word, as in the first

verse of John.

We assume at first, that the gospel was intended to

explain the Word [that is, the Law] to the initiates of

a secret brotherhood, and that the writer of the gospel

was a member of the secret order. We assume further,

upon a hint from Philo, that the brotherhood regarded

the ILaw as twofold, letter and spirit ; or that the exter-

nal letter contained an internal sense : this internal

sense being the true Word, or the Truth ; in itself, in-

destructible or eternal, and thence conceived as one

with the selfexistent God.

We must consider that the written Law originated

in a Spirit (a Sj^irit of Truth), which was conceived as

the Spirit of God, inseparable from God ; or was

looked upon as so proceeding from the Spirit as to be

the immediate expression of the Will of God. The

Word w^as also conceived as Life, and thus Life is the

Spirit of the Law—in some places callecl eternal life.

This Life, or Spirit of the Law, has many names in

Scripture, the use of which tends to confuse many

students who do not perceive the unity in the variety.

Without determining the difference between the

Jehovah and the Elohim, of which scholars have much

to say, we may be certain that the Spirit of the Law is
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the Holy One of Israel, so often referred to in the

prophecies. The same Spirit is the Lokd, as used in

the Psalms, and elsewhere in both the Old and the ^ew
Testaments. This Spirit is also called the Father, the

Father of the written Law, as we shall show in the

progress of this examination. This relation or concep-

tion of the Spirit as the Father supposes another, by

which the written Law is regarded as the Son. But

the Son also takes a double character.

The Law, in its spirit, is the Sou of God ; but as a

writing it is the Son of Man : though these expressions

are used interchangeably, because the Law was referred

immediately to God, as we have shown in the preced-

ing sections.

The Law, conceived in its Spirit, as the Son of God,

is Life ; and it is the eternal Word. It is of this

Word, thus conceived, that John writes in the opening

verses of the gospel.

We do not attempt to make this clear to the

imagination, but we repeat, that in the opening verses

of the gospel, we consider John, or the author of the

gospel, as expressing a conception of Life, as it lay in

his own mind ; and Life was so conceived that the au-

thor of the gospel could not or cared not to distinguish

or separate it from his idea of God, but rather gave

the name of God to that conception. He calls Life

the WORD,- or conceived the Spirit of the Word

[that is, of the Law] as Life ; and this, as seen by the

elect, or the "perfect " in the Essene sense, was referred

to God, and conceived as one and the same with God.
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It may be quite true that no verbal exposition of

the use of this expression, the WORD, in the gospel

of John, can make it more comprehensible to the un-

derstanding than as it reads in the gospel itself. If

there is any thing in the universe which refuses to be

definitely expressed in human language, it is probably

that to which John referred, as the Word which was

with God in the beginning, and was God. Commen-
tators without number have labored to unfold the

meaning of the expression. The WORD has been

called Truth, and Power, and Wisdom, and it has been

called Love ; but not any of these expressions serve

to explain the Woed, so as to bring it into what is

commonly called comprehension. It appears to express

something which is lost at the very moment the mind

seems to seize it. As soon as it takes the form of an

idea which can be named, it is no longer what it was
;

and this is perhaps the principal reason why it has

been written about mystically in all ages.

This same thing, when recognized, will be seen to

be more beautiful and more perfect, because essentially

secured against accidents from exposure in ordinary

writing. Let it be merely supposed, for the present,

that there is one thing in the universe which is not

subject to time-conditions, and which cannot be reached

by any accident whatever—which may be imaged to

some extent in writings, but cannot be directly ex-

pressed by any artificial means whatever (Ex. xx. 4) ;

while yet the soul under suitable conditions may come

into immediate relations with it.
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It would seem as if all of the gospel writers con-

ceived the Spirit of which they treat as Life, mysteri-

ous Life, which builds the fabric of the universe, a holy

temple for itself Xo mere words can make this appre-

ciable to the senses ; but by contemplation or holy

meditation, it may be possible to realize how the idea

was conceived by the authors of the gospels, who
figured Life as a Builder, or as a carpenter's son, be-

cause it builds the bodies of all living: beins-s.

By profound meditation, we say, the student, in a

sacred frame of mind, may reach a conception which

shall stand in his mind as an answer to the question, as

it is in Mark vi. 3, Is not this the carpenter ? or, as it

reads in Matt. xiii. 55, Is not this the carpenter's son ?

or, again, he may see why Jesus is the son of Joseph,

not without reference to Deut. xxxiii. 13-16 : Blessed

of the LoED be his land, for the precious things of

heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth

beneath, and for the precious fruits brought forth by

the sun, and for the precious things put forth by the

moon, and for the chief things of the ancient moun-

tains, and for the precious things of the lasting hills,

and for the precious things of the earth and fulness

thereof, and for the good will of him that dwelt in the

bush ; let the blessing come upon the head of Joseph,

and upon th6 top of the head of him that was separated

from his hrctJireyi.

It will be seen by the preceding remarks, that the

author does not vrish to be understood as having at-

tempted an explanation of the opening verses of John.
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He prefers to regard them in the nature of a proposi-

tion, the object of the gospel being to bring the

conception they enclose into living activity in the

minds of the Essene initiates, for whose instruction the

gospel is supposed to have been written.

The conception of the Spirit as underlying the Law,

was unknown to the Scribes and Pharisees, and has re-

mained unknown to their successors, by whom the Es-

senes Avere not and are not understood.

Let us regard the first verses of John, therefore, as

enunciating a proposition, which may be expressed in

these words : The Hebrew sacred Lav.'" is divine, whose

Spirit is one with God.

If the modern Christian, behoving in the divinity of

the Scriptures, v/ill substitute, in this proposition, the

Bible for the sacred Law, and carry his mind upon its

true meaning, he may, perhaps, approach very nearly

the Essene conception. Let him consider the Bible as

a living power, working wonders in the souls of men

;

and consider lohat that is which really works the won-

ders ; and he may perhaps recognize what is called in

the gospel the Spirit of Truth.

We must remind the reader yet once more that the

Hebrew sacred Law Avas, to the Jew, the Word of the

Kingdom of God, and was called the Word of God;

and sometimes simply the Word, as in Mark, in the

parable of the Sower. This Word, this Law, spiritually

conceived, is eternal ; or was so conceived, and hence

the peculiar opening of John's gospel, where it is treated

as in the beginning with God, &c.
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Until the attention is called to the fact, but few read-

ers of the Bible understand that they are reading what

is called in a supremo sense the Word, as the Word
of God. Thus, in Deut. iv. 2, wo read, Ye sliall not

add unto the "\Yoed which I command you, neither

shall ye diminish aught from it, that ye may keep the

commandments of the Lokd your God, wliicli I com-

mand you. This Woed, the Word of God, the Law
of Moses, conceived in its spirit, is the Word of St.

John.

We may remark here that the Hindoos, or some

sects among them, declared the doctrine of their own

sacred books, the Vedas, to be eternal.

As yet, in this inquiry, we arc confessedly standing

upon an hypothesis. The gospel is assumed to be a

mystical commentary upon the Law, addressed to

initiates or novitiates of the Essene brotherhood, that

they might discover the Spirit of the Law, and " sec

it for themselves and not another ; " and we repeat this

merely to guard against misapprehension. Let us now
pass on to a few additional verses.

Joiix, Ch. I. 6. «[[ There was a man sent from God, whose name

1. was John. Y. The same came for a witness, to bear witness of

8. the Light, that all men through him might believe. 8. He
was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that

9. Light. 9. That was the true Light, which lighteth every

10. man that cometh into the world. 10. He was in the world,

and the world was made by him, and the world knew him

11. not. 11. He came unto his own, and his own received him

12. not. 12. But as many as received him, to them gave he

power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe
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18. on his name: 13, Which were born, not of blood, nor of

14. the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 14.

And the Woi'd was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we

beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

Father), full of grace and truth.

In verses 6 to 14 there are some sudden transitions.

The meaning of these verses cannot be gathered from

the verses themselves. Their sense must be discovered

in the progress of the gospel, and the interpretation

must still be considered hyjoothetical.

The transition from the Woed, as God, to John, the

man sent from God, is very sudden. This John is the

Baj)tist, as we shall see presently. He is declared to

be a witness of the Light, that all men through him

might believe—that is, believe in the Light, under-

stood. John (verse 8) is not the Light, but a witness

of it. The true Light (verse 9) lighteth every man

that cometli into the world. He was in the world,

made by him, and was nevertheless unknown. He
came unto his own, and his own received him not.

But, though " not received," as many as received him

(verse 12), to them gave he power to become the sons

of God, &c.

This is all said, thus far, by John the evangelist,

the author of the gospel. He tells us of John (the

Baptist), and calls him a man sent from God. This is

the first element of symbolism. John the Baptist

represents the letter of the Law.

The Law, in the opinion of the Essen es, was se7it

from God ; and it was sent as a witness to a certain

truth, called a Light. That truth or Li<iht is contained
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in the Law, which as a Letter is not the Light, but is a

witness of it. The Life or Light was in the world [it

made], but the world knew it not ; for the gospel treats

the natural man, a word used only for convenience, not

only as ignorant of life, but symbolizes or figures this

ignorance by death.

Now the Law comes to make the Light, or Life,

known, but the world does not receive it
;
yet, as many

as do receive the Law^ to them it gives power to be-

come the Sons of God. This is what is called in the

gospel life eternal.

Hence the language of Cheist, speaking in the name

of the Law : The Father which sent me, he gave me

a commandment, * * and I know that his command-

ment is life everlasting (John xii. 49, 50). This is con-

ditioned however, as we shall see, upon obedience ; or,

it is Life to those only who receive the Law, as ex-

f)ressed in verse 12 of the 1st chapter, where they are

called the Sons of God—the use of which language

should be noticed, for it shows that the expression,

Sons of God, is applicable to men ; and it was api^lied

(verse 13) to those which were born, not of blood, nor

of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of

God.

To be " born of God," means to realize the truth,

" not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the

Word of God," as exj^ressed by St. Paul (1 Thess. ii.

13).

It is important to notice the declaration in verse 13,

that the Sons of God are born of God ; for it shows the
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opinion of the writer of the gospel, that the Light, of

which he treats, is not received from external teaching.

A writing, therefore, mav witness the truth, but it

is not the truth itself; and this is the office of John,

who is said to baptize with water, because water is the

symbol of the letter, which the Baptist represents.

In verse 14 we meet with another sudden transi-

tion. The Word, used in the 1st verse, and dropped

in the 6th, is here said to have been "made flesh."

The paragraph in parenthesis—(we beheld his glory,

the glory as of the only begotten of the Father)—is

supposed to have been a gloss in some early coj^y and

subsequently taken into the text.

From the text, thus far, it is imi^ossible to say that

the Word is the " light " and a person, though this is

assmned by many.

Light, as such, is not a person. Those who suppose

it a person are in flict using the freedom of a symbol*

ical interpretation ; and not the less so because they

find authority for it in the gospel.

If in the gospel itself John treats the person as a

Light, and the Light as a person, as he seems to do,

we may do the same ; and if we hope to see the sub-

ject as John saw it, we must do the same.

According to the hypothesis we are using, the

Word is the Law—in its Spirit eternal, in its expres-

sion temporal. As the Spirit, it is the Light and is per-

sonified in Christ ; as a writing, it is personified in John

the Baptist, who is said to witness the Light. This is

said of a writing, which contains or expresses the
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Light, while the Light, as referred to the writing, is

said (verse 14) to have been made flesh—the letter being

the flesh. The Letter is symbohzed by water and by

flesh ; while the Truth or Life of the Letter is symbol-

ized or figured by wine and spirit, as also by light, fire,

ihe Holy Ghost, tfcc.

JoiiN, Cn. I. 15. ^ John bare Avitncss of him, and cried, saying, This

was he of whom I spake, He that cometh after me, is pre-

IG. ferred before me; for he was before me. 16. And of his

17. fulness have all we received, and grace for grace. 17. For

the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by

18, Jesus Christ. 18. Xo man hath seen God at any time ; the

only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he

hath declared him.

In verse 15 we find the Baptist again cited as a

witness. Li verse 7 he was a witness of the Light.

In verse 14 the Light, as the Word, is said to have

been made flesh; and now (verse 15), John is again ap-

pealed to as a witness, and he is referred to as saying

of the Word made flesh : This was he of whom I

spake.

Here the Baptist is represented as repeating some-

thing he had previously said : This was he of whom I

spake [at some former time, not named], saying. He
that cometh after me is preferred before me ; for he

was before me.

This language has been explained in the Preface,

and in the eleventh Section of the preceding Part of

this work, to which the reader is referred. Let us

merely repeat, m this place, that the Spirit, of which

the letter is a witness, is eternal—the eternal Word
;
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and, as such, it " was before " the letter. It is said

to come "after" the letter, in reference to tlie phe-

nomenal man who receives it. Man, as a being born

in time, a phenomenal being, is born to the Law al-

ready written. The Law, as a writing, is seen first by

the man ; that is, the phenomenal man sees the letter

before he recognizes the Spirit, of which the letter is a

witness. The Spirit is said to come after the letter

only in reference to the phenomenal man ; but when

the Spirit is recognized, its beauty and importance are

seen to transcend the letter : hence the Baptist says,

He is preferred before me : and he gives the reason, to

wit, using a paraphrase, he is seen to have been before

me. For whoever sees the truth sees, at the same

time, that it precedes the expression of it.

The letter, the Baptist, is the expression of the

truth, and stands in the place of it until the truth itself

is seen or recognized; but w^hen the truth becomes

known, it is known, at the same time, to be older than

the letter; that is, it "was" before the letter. For

this reason, it is j^referred before the letter ; and, as

we shall see, it takes the place of the letter, which is

said to " vanish," in Luke ; while St. Paul counsels his

followers, calling it Christ in the flesh, to leave it

" behind."

It is not perfectly clear, from the text, whether the

evangelist speaks in the first person in verses 16, IV,

and 18, or whether he refers what is there said to the

Baptist, as a continuation of what is expressly attrib-

uted to him in the 15th verse. But this is unimportant
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from the point of view herein taken ; for the gospel is

treated as expressing the opinions of the writer of the

gospel, in a mythical form, in which we meet, in fact,

only his own opinions symbolically expressed, the Law
being treated as a living creature, its letter being rep-

resented by the Baptist, while its Spirit is represented

by the AYord and by Light, and again, as we shall see

presently, by Jesus Christ, who is soon to take prece-

dence over the Baptist, and speak in the name of the

Law in both characters, flesh and blood.

In verse 17 we read that the Law was given by

Moses, but [that] grace and truth came by Jesus

Christ.

This must be regarded as a declaration by the evan-

gelist, whether said in his own person, as the writer

of the gospel, or whether referred by him to the Bap-

tist, as just intimated.

Let it be supposed here, that the writer of the gos-

pel intended in this 17th verse to speak of persons

;

still, the interpretation is simple. He merely means

to say that the Law, as written, was given by Moses

;

but that the Spirit of the Law, its grace and truth, was

brought to light by Jesus Christ.

In the preceding Part, the personality of Jesus

Christ is not denied. On the contrary, from a pas-

sage in Romans and another in Hebrews, it would

seem as if the personality of Jesus is recognized.

Li Romans xv. 8, St. Paul expressly refers to Jesus

Christ as a Minister of the circumcision, while he
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assumes himself, in the same Epistle, to be a minister

to the gentiles.

In the 3d chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

Cheist Jesus is called " the Apostle and High-Priest

of om- profession ; " that is, of the profession of the

Hebrews—evidently a sect of the Jews, and not the

Jewish nation. St. Paul speaks of himself as a Hebrew

of the Hebrews, besides being of the tribe of Benja-

min, and of the stock of Israel (Phil. iii. 5).

In the Epistle to the HebrcAvs Jesus is referred to

as if he had been appointed to some commission, in

the execution of which he had been " faithful," as was

also Moses (Heb. iii. 2).

But while the two are thus spoken of together, the

" man," Christ Jesus, " was counted worthy of more

glory than Moses, inasmuch as he who hath builded

the house hath more honor than the house."

Here we have precisely the same mysticism we find

in the gospel. The "house" is the Law, given by

Moses; but the Spirit is the "builder" of the Law,

and this is Christ Jesus, although he is a Builder in

another sense also. Jesus, as a person, may here be

understood as one who had brought to light, after it

had slept perhaps for ages, the Spirit of the Law, its

grace and truth ; and because he had thus expounded

the Law, his name subsequently became the symbol for

the Spirit he taught.

Christ, as a person, was a minister of the circum-

cision—that is, a minister to the Jews : but Christ as

the Spirit, is the Spirit of the Hebrew sacred Law, and
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not an historical person. He is the Light, the eternal

Word, tlio Holy One of Israel, the Lord ; and he is

the ever-present Emmanuel or GoD-with-us.

In verse 18, it is said that no man hath seen God at

any time—and this must be taken absolutely. No
man hath seen God at any time ; and we read in the

Law, that no man shall see God's face and live.

Notwithstanding these declarations, we read that

Moses talked with God face to face as one friend to

another, and we find in the gosj^el of John that Christ

is represented as saying, that whoever hath seen him

hath seen the Father.

These passages cannot be reconciled from the lit-

eral point of view, but they are easily harmonized when

the language is understood as figurative.

There is no sense so habitually used metaphorically

as that of the sight. We apply it to the understand-

ing almost as familiarly as to the natural eye. In

every department of knowledge in which teachers are

employed, nothing is more common than for the pupil

to be asked if he sees what has been explained to

him.

Christ is the Law : in the letter he is visible, but

in the Spirit he is invisible, and to the uninitiated he

is said to be unknown, as we shall see presently. But

when the Spirit becomes known, then, metaphorically

speaking, he is said to be seen ; and as the Spirit is the

Father of the letter, it is metaphorically said, that

whoever hath seen the letter hath seen the Father

also.
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This will however be further explained as we pro-

ceed.

Joiix, Ch. I. 19. ^ And this is the record of John, when the Jews

sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who
20. art thou? 20. And he confessed, and denied not ; but con-

21. fessed, I am not the Christ. 21. And they asked him,

What then? Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am not.

22. Art thou that prophet ? And he answered, No. 22. Then
said they unto him, Who art thou ? that we may give an

answer to them that sent us. What sayest thou of thyself?

23. 23. He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness.

Make straight the way of the Lord, as said the prophet

24. Esaias. 24. And they which were sent were of the Phari-

sees.

We come now, in verses 19 to 24, to one of the

scenes expressly introduced into the gosj)el for the

purpose of showing that the Pharisees were ignorant

of the Spirit ; the Evangelist, at the same time, show-

ing that the Letter, in the person of the Baptist, is not

the Spirit. The Letter, speaking in the person of the

precursor or forerunner of the Spirit, says expressly

(verse 20), in answer to an inquiry proceeding from

the Pharisees, I am not the Christ; and in verse 23,

he is made to characterize the office of the letter as

one crying in the wilderness [of life], Make straight the

way of the Lord.

This is figurative language. The warning to make

the way of the Lord straight^ is a call to every one to

live uprightly or righteously—this being essentially

necessary before any one can " see " the Lord.

This is not a casual intimation of slight importance,

but expresses the very essence of the problem of life.
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The wicked, being false, cannot see the Loed of Truth.

Hence, to prepare the way for seeing the Spirit, the

letter is represented as crying in the wilderness, life

being a wilderness without the truth. Prepare ye the

way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a high-

way for our God—as it reads in the older Scriptures

(Isa. xl. 3). Even in Isaiah this call is made imme-

diately in connection with the declaration that " the

Word of our God," which means the Word of the

Law, "shall stand forever " (verse 8).

John, Ch. I. 25. And they asked him, and said unto him, Why
baptizest thou then, if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias,

20. neither that prophet ? 26. John answered them, saying, I

baptize with water ; but there standeth one among you,

27. whom ye know not : 27. He it is, who coming after me, is

preferred before me, whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy

28. to unloose. 28. These things were done in Bethabara be-

yond Jordan, where John was baptizing.

In verses 25 to 28, we meet with a farther indica-

tion of the doctrine of the Spirit, as coming after the

letter ; and its immeasurable importance in comparison

with the letter is described with great force. After

the letter, as the Baptist, is made, in verse 20, to deny

being itself the Spirit, the characteristic symbol of the

letter is indicated in verse 26, by the Baptist saying, I

baptize with water—water being the symbol of the

letter. He is then made to declare, There standeth

que among you, whom ye know not : He it is, who
coming after me, is preferred before me, whose shoe's

latchet I am not worthy to unloose.
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After the explanations already made it seems need-

less to dwell upon these passages. The One, standing

among the Pharisees whom they knew not, is the true

Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, unknown to most men.

The humility of the Baptist in the presence of the

unknown One, or the One unknoAvn to the Pharisees,

expresses the inferiority of the letter to the Spirit. It

does not refer to an historical scene or person. It is

pure symbolism, by which the evangehst, who saw the

Spirit, expresses his sense of the majesty of the Holy

One of Israel.

No one ever approached that Spirit without being

awe-struck, and many are prostrated, as represented in

the case of St. Paul. The effect of a realizing sense

of the Spirit is described in the gospel of John where,

as we read, chapter xviii. 6, those who were sent to

arrest Jesus, when made sensible of his presence, " w^ent

backward and fell to the ground."

The prophet Isaiah sees the Spirit and exclaims.

For unto us a child is born, imto us a son is given,

and the government shall be upon his shoulder ; and

his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The

Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of

Peace.

This was not the prediction of the coming of an his-

torical person ; and those who imagine it was, ought to

acknowledge that the prediction was not fulfilled in the

personal Jesus ; for the prophet continues, in the ne:?i j

verse—Of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end, 9/po?? the throne of David^ and
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upon his kingdom, to order it, raid to establish it with

judgment and vrith justice from henceforth even for-

ever. It is said, that the kingdom of Cheist is a

spiritual kingdom, and is truly declared to be "for-

ever." But such was not the throne of David, if he

W'as an historical j^erson. The simple truth is, in re-

gard to this language, that the prophetic writings them-

selves are figurative and symbolical, and are by no

means to be taken literally.

Malachi (chapter iii. 1-3) writes of the same Spirit,

Behold, I will send ray Messenger, and he shall prepare

the way before me : and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall

suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of

the covenant [the Law], whom ye delight in : behold

he shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts, but wdio may

abide the day of his coming ? and w^ho shall stand

when he appeareth ? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like

fullers' soap. And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier

of silver ; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and

purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto

the Lord an ofieriug in righteousness.

This passage has been considered prophetic of the

Baptist, as the Messenger, &c. ; but this reverses the

truth. The evangelist has merely used as a figure in

the gospel, that w^hich he found already used in Mal-

achi. The prophet himself speaks as the personified

Law, the very same Law which is personified in the

gospels. Speaking in the name of the Law, the prophet

declares : Even from the days of your fathers ye are

gone away from mine ordinances, and have not kept
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them. Return unto me, «ind I will return unto you,

saitli the Loed of Hosts (chap. iii. 7). * "^ Remember

ye the Law of Moses my servant, which I commanded

unto him in Iloreb for all Israel, with the statutes and

the judgments (chap. iv. 4).

The relation of the Letter to the Spirit is referred

to in so many ways in Scripture, that a knowledge of

this relation is itself almost a key to the sacred writ-

ings. The Letter is the old covenant, the covenant of

works ; the Spirit is the new covenant, the covenant of

grace. It is as Egypt is to the Holy Land or Land of

Promise. It is as Hagar, the bond-woman, is to Sarah,

the free-woman. The Law gendereth bondage, but the

Spirit is free. The Letter is to the Spirit as Mount

Sinai is to Mount Zion. To know this relation experi-

mentally is to be born of water and the Spirit ; and it is

to eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood

;

and this, again, is to pass through the state which is

symbolized by the sacrament of the supper, where the

bread and wine represent the body and blood of Christ,

who himselfrepresents the Letter and Spirit of the Law.

The Law, as written, stands related to grace or its

spirit as duty is to love—duty looking forward to a

reward in some indefinite future, wdiereas love carries

its own reward with it. A labor of love is a labor of

joy. Hence w^e read, that the least in the kingdom of

God is greater than he [whose performance of a pre-

scribed duty is a labor], (Luke vii. 28) ; and again. Blessed

is he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God (Luke
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xiv. 15), the Kingdom of God being a kingdom of truth

and rigliteousness.

The Spirit is really first, but the Law precedes the

coming of the Spirit to the phenomenal man ; but when

the Spirit comes, or when man comes to the Spirit,

then, that which was first shall be last, and the last first.

There are a multitude of allusions of this kind in

the Scriptures, all turning upon the preeminence of the

Spirit over the written Law ; while, nevertheless, the

written Law contains the Spirit, of which it is said to be

the witness ; the Spirit, again, in its turn, becoming a

witness to the letter. The condition for discovering

the Spirit is everywhere declared to be obedience. By
" doing " the Word, its effects become manifest, and

prove that the Word is true, and truth is of God.

Obedience to the Law is expressed in many ways.

It is called walking with the Loed, keeping the com-

mandments to do them ; it is to hearken to them, to

be constant to do them, to walk in the path of the

commandments, to delight in them ; or, negatively,

not to forsake them, not to wander from them ; not to

leave them, not to transgress them, &c.

We are considering a dramatic representation, or

writing, designed to teach a secret society, or instruct

the novitiates of the society, in the doctrine of the Law
as twofold. Letter and Spirit. The Letter as visible is

symbolized by water, and is represented by John the

Baptist, who is said to baptize with water—thus indi-

cating his symbolic character ; but the Spirit is invisi-

ble, and is represented by Christ, who is said to bap-
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tize with the Holy Ghost and \Yith fire. Tlie Pharisees

are exhibited as not " knowing " the invisible " One "

—

that is, they knew not the Sj^irit of the Law.

Before passing on in the further consideration of

this subject, the author wishes to intimate that the

letter, here interpreted in one sense, has another and a

more profound signification, in which the Baptist, as

icater, becomes a figure for the universal Sea from

which the ancient Venus was born—as the Light,

again, coming after the water baptism, Man, as a child

of Nature, is born to this water baptism ; and as he

passes through it, imder the guidance of Virgil, as in

Dante, he is finally led by the celestial Beatrice to the

true light, the Paradise of the Italian poet.

We should seek in the great masterpieces for the

universal in the particular. "We cannot be said to un-

derstand these immortal works, until we discover the

" steadfast" in the " variable."

But let us return to the 1st chapter of John.

There is a distinct meaning in verse 28, where we

read that " These things [where the Baptist plays so

important a part] were done in Bethabara beyond Jor-

dan, where John was baptizing." Jordan is the symbol

of spiritual life, and the two sides of Jordan represent,

one the letter, and the other the Spirit.

If we have dwelt at great length upon this portion

of the 1st chapter of the gospel, it is because a right

understanding of it is absolutely necessary for the in-

terpretation of the remaining portion of the gosj^el

:

and not the gospel of John alone ; for it will be found
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a useful instrument in faithful hands for understanding^^

all four of the gospels and many other parts of Scrip-

ture—the student, as just intimated, being faithful

himself.

John, Ch. I. 29. ^ The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him,

and saith. Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the

30. sin of the world ! 30. This is he of whom I said, After me

cometh a man which is preferred before me ; for he was be-

31. fore me. 31. And I knew him not : but that he should be

made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with

water.

In the 29th verse of the 1st chapter of John, the

Spirit (of Truth) is introduced under the characteristic

figure of the Lamb. John is represented as seeing

Jesus " coming unto him," and he exclaims. Behold

the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the

world. The Lamb is a symbol of innocence, and inno-

cence is an attribute or property of truth. The pre-

vious declarations are repeated in verse 30, setting

forth the supremacy of the Spirit over the Letter, of

which no further interpretation is necessary.

The expression in verse 31, And I knew him not, is

used by the Baptist, the representative of the letter;

and it means that the letter, considered in itself, is

blind, and without power. It is said repeatedly in the

gospel to " do nothing of itself" I knew him not, in

verse 29, has the same meaning as the last paragraph

in verse 5, where we read that the light shineth in

darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not

;

though this may admit of another interpretation with-
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out any prejudice to the hypothesis taken in this

work.

Man himself may be taken as a symbol of the Lav>^,

whose body contains a spirit, a Holy One, whom it

knows not—an allusion which the student may expand

at his pleasure, and it will be found very fruitful.

John, Ch. I. 32. And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit

descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon

33. him. 33. And I knew him not : but he that sent me to

baptize with water, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou

shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on him, the

34. same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. 34, And
I saw and bare record, that this is the Son of God.

In verse 32 we have another characteristic of the

Spirit under the figure of a dove, which signifies truth

;

the first being innocence, signified by a Iamb, as just

explained.

The letter dramatically refers to the Spirit, as if the

Spirit had sent the letter to bear Avitness of itself

—

the letter baptizing with water, but the Spirit with

the Holy Ghost ; and (verse 34) John, still speaking, is

represented as bearing record that this is the Son of

God.

The Spirit is thus introduced, personified for the

purposes of the drama. Jesus is declared to be the

Son of God, this designation applying to the Spirit of

the Law, which, in its letter, is the Son of man.

It will be seen that in the gospel of John we have

no account of a supernatural birth, as there is in Mat-

thew and in Luke—Mark likewise introducing Jesus
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^Yitllout any particulars of a supernatural birtli. This

is a mere matter of taste at the option of the writers,

the four evangelists, each of them, giving a mythical

and not a veritable history.

If the gospels are to be considered as so many

actual histories, written by men inspired with a common

knowledge of the same series of external facts, or

legends of them, then, indeed, we might wonder why

particulars so extraordinary as those recorded by 3Iat-

thew and Luke in connection with the birth of Jesus,

should be entirely overlooked by both Mark and John.

But the gospels are not histories. They are myth-

ical representations, designed to teach the power of the

Law in its spirit. Thus the Law, personified, can do

no " mighty works" where there is no faith in the Law
(Matt. xiii. 58). The same Law can do nothing of

itself; but the Father, the Spirit, that is with it, " he

doeth the works" (John xiv. 10, &c.).

John, Ch. I. 35. ^ Again the next day after, John stood, and two of

86. his disciples ; 36, And looking upon Jesus as he walked,

37. he saith. Behold the Lamb of God ! 37. And the two dis-

38. ciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus. 38. Then

Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them,

"What seek ye ? They said unto him. Rabbi (which is to say,

39. being interpreted. Master), where dwellest thou? 39. He
saith unto them. Come and see. They came and saw where

he dwelt, and abode with him that day : for it was about the

40. tenth hour. 40. One of the two which heard John speak

^

41. and followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. 41.

He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him.

We have found the Messias; which is, being interpreted,

42. the Christ. 42. And he brought him to Jesus. And when

Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art Simon the son of Jona

:
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thou shalt be called Cephas : which is, by interpretation, a

43. stone. 43. ^ The day following Jesus would go forth into

Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saith unto him, Follow me.

44. 44. Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and

45. Peter. 45. Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith unto him,

We have found him of whom Moses, in the law and the

prophets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.

46. 46. And Nathanael said unto him, Can there any good thing

come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him, Come and

47. see. 47. Jesus savr Nathanael coming to him, and saith of

48. him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile ! 48.

Nathanael saith unto him. Whence knowest thou me ? Je-

sus answered and said unto him, Before that Philip called

49. thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee. 49.

Nathanael answered and saith unto him, Eabbi, thou art the

50. Son of God ; thou art the King of Israel. 50. Jesus an-

swered and said unto him, Because I said unto thee, I saw

thee under the fig-tree, believest thou? thou shalt see

51. greater things than these. 51. And he saith unto him,

Verily, verily, I say unto you. Hereafter ye shall see heaven

open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon

the Son of man.

The remaining j^ortions of the 1st chapter of John,

from verse 35, admit of explanation from the point of

view taken by the author ; but there is no need of fol-

lowing these verses with minute interpretations. They

may be considered as merely a mode of assembling a

few followers of the Spirit of Truth for dramatic pur-

poses, though the author is of opinion they have quite

another import. Not to leave them without at least

an intimation of an inner sense, we will barely touch

upon one or two points, w^iich have special signifi-

cance.

In Section XIII. of the preceding Part, the story
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of the two cliscii^les going to Emraaus is interpreted

precisely in accordance, as the author believes, with the

design of the writer of the gospel ; and he sees some-

thing in this portion of John's gospel analogous to the

story in Luke.

The author has no wish to be fancifully minute in

his interpretations, and is well aware of the facility

with which a favorite theory may be strained beyond

what it Avill bear. But we can hardly suppose that the

Evangelist was without an object in the picture he

presents in verses 35 to 37 inclusive. Let us recite

again those three verses.

After indicating, in verses 29 to 34, two characteris-

tics of the Spirit of Truth, John continues the history

:

Verse 35. Again the next day after, John stood,

and two of his disciples

;

36. And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he

saith, Behold the Lamb of God !

37. And the two disciples heard him speak, and

they followed Jesus.

It is not accidental or without design, that the

Evangelist represents the Baptist as standing^ and

Jesus as locdklng. The Baptist represents the Letter

;

and it would be easy to collect many significant pas-

sages, some of which have already been indicated, to

show that the Letter, Cheist in the flesJi., is, in itself,

dead and powerless. It can " do nothing of itself."

The Spirit that is with it, "he doeth the works."

When asked, Who art thou ? the answer is, " The same

I told you from the beginning;" for, as a w^riting, the

5*
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Law always speaks one and the same language, and

can make no explanations of itself. It does no " mighty

works " in the soul where there is no belief in it, &c.

Hence the Baptist, representing the Letter, is said in

this scene to stand, because the object of the Evangel-

ist requires it.

But the Spirit, as Life, is ever in motion. Life is in

perpetual movement, and is never at rest. Therefore,

in the scene we are considering, while the Baptist stood,

he is said to have seen Jesus, " as he walked."

It affords some confirmation of this view of the

passive character of the Baptist, to observe what is

said of his eating and drinking by the four evangelists.

Matthew (chapter iii. 4) says that his meat was locusts

and wild honey, which is repeated by Mark. What-

ever may be the meaning of this, it is impossible to

receive it literally.

John says nothing whatever of his food or drink.

Luke (chapter viii. 33) says, that he " came neither

eating bread nor drinking wine ; " but does not tell us

what he ate or drank, or whether he ate or drank any

thing at all.

Bread and wine are peculiarly figurative words in

the Scriptures, and the Baptist is here said to have

come neither eating bread nor drinking wine : but the

language of Matthew, in a second allusion to John in

this respect, is more to the purpose ; for he says (chap-

ter xi. 18), that the Baptist "came neither eating nor

drinking."

If there is any apparent contradiction in all this, it
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is a point for the literalists to adjust. To the author,

upon his point of view, it is of no importance whether

he is reported to have ate and drank or not, though

the last citation from Matthew would be precisely in

character for the letter^ which neither eats nor drinks.

The two disciples are said to be disciples of the

Baptist ; which means that they were students of the

Scriptures, represented by the Baptist. We may sup-

pose them, like the two disciples going to Emmaus,

communing in the Spirit of Truth upon the subject of

the Scriptures and endeavoring to understand them.

We may suppose them listening, as it were, in the

spirit, to catch a whisper of the mysterious meaning

of the sacred books ; in pursuit, perhaps, of Vv'hat is

called the secret of the Lord. They wish to discover

what the Scriptures really teach of the Messias, the

Saviour, the Prince of Peace.

In this state they are said to have heard the Bap-

tist exclaim. Behold the Lamb of God : and this means

that they understood the Scriptures to signify, ihat a

necessary attribute of Truth is innocence; or, that

innocence is an indispensable qualification in one who

would enter the kingdom of God.

Those who imagine that the sacrifice of the Lamb,

wliich was to be " without blemish," as prescribed in

the Law, was typical of the personal Christ whose his-

tory we have in the gospel, most certainly reverse the

order of things. They fail to see not only the true

teaching or signification of the Law, but fail also to

see, that the gospel writers have merely used the Lamb
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as an emblem of imiocence, because it was already pro-

vided to their hands in the Mosaic ceremonial Law.

To. explain what is meant by the two disciples hear-

ing the Baptist, we may observe that, in many places

in Scripture, to hem\ means to understand: as, in

Mark iv. 24, Unto you that hear [that is, unto you

that understand vvhat you hear] shall more be given.

And, again, the caution in Luke viii. 18, Take heed

how ye hear :—that is. Be careful how ye understand

what ye hear. In John vi. GO, the Pharisees are made

to say. This is an hard saying, who can hear it :—that

is, who can understand it. In John viii. 47, we read :

He that is of God, heareth God's words :—that is, he

understands them : but the Pharisees, who were ad-

dressed, were said not to hear them :—that is, they

did not understand them, because they were not of

God: they did not understand the Law. Again, in

John ix. 27, we read: I have told you already, and ye

did not hear :—^that is, the Pharisees, who were ad-

dressed, did not understand.

The two disciples, then, heard^ that is, they under-

stood the Scriptures, in what they say of the Messias,

to mean something symbolized by the Lamb ; and this

is innocence.

We are not here considering a history. It is not

that John the Baptist, as a person, stood, and saw an-

other person, as he walked, and said. Behold the Lamb

of God. Let us ourselves hear, that is, let us under-

stand this from another point of view. We are not

dealing wdth history, but with a mysterious symbolism
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designed to teach wonderful j^rinciples of a spiritual

nature, the secret of which every man carries invisibly

in himself.

The Hebrew sacred writings stood^ as they now

stand ; and they witnessed, as they now Avitness, a

certain Spirit of Life, which " walks unseen among us,"

and which is never at rest, although man attains to rest

in it. This is the Light, to which the Baptist, as the

Letter, testifies, or witnesses ; but the Baptist is not

the Light. This Light comes after the Letter, but is

preferred before it, for it was before it.

We see two disciples of the Baptist ; that is, in

plain words, we see two students of the Hebrew sacred

writings ; and they 7iecn\ or understand them to

declare the Messias, the Emmanuel or GoD-with-us,

under a charactefistic mark of the Spirit of Truth.

They hear the Baptist say. Behold the Lamb of God
;

and they "follow" the Spirit of Truth under the name

of Jesus—not a person, but a life-principle, ever-

present in the world, but known only to a few ; and

who are the few ? We are told that the secret of the

LoED is with the righteous ; and innocence is an at-

tribute of the righteous, if we do not rather call it the

principle of righteousness.

The language. There standeth one among you whom
ye know not,—is addressed to all men in all time,

who are not living in innocence and in the Spirit of

Truth.

There were two disciples, as we read, going to
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Emmaus ; and in the chapter of John under considera-

tion, there were two disciples, also, who hear the

words, Behold the Lamb of God. We have thus far

treated tlie record as if there were two persons in

each case. But let us examine this matter a little

further.

The number Two is scarcely less mysterious in

Scripture than one. The first act of God, as we read

in Genesis, was the creation of two things, the heaven

and the earth. We read that Abraham had tioo wives
;

and Origen tells us very emphatically, not to consider

this after the flesh ; and St. Paul himself tells us in

Galatians, that the story of Abi-aham and his two

wives is an allegory. We see that Rebecca was told

by the Lokd, when she conceived, that she carried with

her tico nations.
*

Two, with one, make a trinity; and Ave have an

exemplification of this in the body, soul, and spirit of

man—the Spirit being the mysterious One, the "maker"

of the two -which, yet, are united in the one man. The

Two, in man, nevertheless, do not know the One ; no,

not even when he comes " to his own " in the form of

the Law, to make the One known.

The tioo disciples, then, may be but one man,

whether going to Emmaus, as represented by Luke,

or standing with the Baptist, as it is in John. We
say, it may be so, for we do not care to insist upon

this.

It may be that the divided nature of man, the two

principles which St. Paul found struggling within him-
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self, were represented as t^vo disciples; and vre see

them seeking in the Scriptures the true meaning of

those mysterious writings. Their eyes are said to

have been holden in Luke at first ; but, at length, the

spirit of truth in themselves enables them to discover

the Messias, the Truth, in the sacred Scriptures ; and

then their eyes are said to have been opened, and they

go and declare what they have seen.

The same sjDiritual operation is shadowed out in

John. The two disciples of the Baptist may be but

one man of body and soul ; at first disunited, lacking

the " one thing needful," and seeking it in the Scrip-

tures. As this one man " communes " with himself in

a holy frame of mind, or with a single purpose, he

hears a whisper, as coming from the Scriptures, telling

him of a characteristic of the Messias. He heai's the

Baptist say. Behold the Lamb of God
; and the Light,

to which the Baptist testifies, dawns upon his heart.

A mysterious sense of the truth passes over his soul,

and he folloAVS a principle, which not only brings his

hitherto divided nature into harmony with itself, but

into peace with the " High and Holy One that inhabit-

eth eternity."

We do not wish to anticipate, but may suggest

here, that we consider these two disciples of the Bap-

tist, this one man of a double nature, to be no other

than the author of the gospel himself, John the Evan-

gelist, the loved disciple of the Loed ; who, in this

description, points at the commencement of his life in

the Lokd, which we shall see leads him to the mystical
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marriage, the consummation of a holy life, under the

figure of his acceptance of the Mother of Jesus at the

foot of the Cross, as his own Mother.

Let the reader hold this suggestion in reserve for

the present, and he may find it abundantly confirmed

by entering into the Spirit of this gospel, which ^^ill

be seen to present a perfect unity of design in its entire

composition from beginning to end.

We will return now to the text.

In the 45th verse we are told, indeed, that one of

the two disciples was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother
;

but we are by no means obliged to consider the

brotherhood here referred to as of the flesh. The

sj^iritual nature of man is a family as multitudinous "as

the stars of the heaven, or as the sand which is upon

the sea-shore ; " and yet this multitude constitute one

only family—as in Plato's Republic. But this family

dwells together "in peace and unity" only while they

" follow " the Spirit of Truth. But this is to follow

Jesus.

The first conception of the Truth to which any one

attains, is compared in Scripture to finding a pearl of

great price ; and to a treasure hid in a field ; as also to

a mustard seed, the smallest of seeds : and it is called

an angel, a messenger, a prophet. St. Paul compares

it to an heir, at first a servant but destined to become

the Lord of all.

It was not seen in the storm [the whirlwind of pas-

sion], but heard in the still small voice ; and Avhen that
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voice is heard by any spiritual element in man, it forth-

with communicates itself to its spiritual brethren,—as

we see it represented in both Luke and John. Thus,

Andre\y is said to find first his " own brother " Simon,

and saith unto him. We have found the Messias, which

is, being interpreted, the Christ. Jesus [the Truth]

next j^asses to Philip, said to have been of the same

city with Andrew and Peter ; and then the news

spreads still further and is expressed in the words,

"We have found him, of whom Moses in the Law, and

the prophets did write. This is simply a mode of de-

claring that the Truth, the true Spirit of the Scriptures,

had been discovered. By supposing Andrew and the

rest to be one man, w^e may have here an illustration

of the parable of the leaven^ which a w^oman took and

hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was

leavened.

And to what does this lead ? When the Spirit of

Truth takes root in the soul it grows like all other

things, and leads to the assurance that the vision of

Jacob's Ladder may be realized. It promises the soul

that, hereafter it shall see Heaven open, and the angels

of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man
(John i. 51).

It by no means follows that because the Evangelist

describes the Baptist as standing^ in a particular scene,

in order to exhibit the contrast between the Letter and

the Spirit, that, therefore, the Baptist must be kept

standing througliout the drama. Such a supposition
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would betray a total ignorance of the nature of sym-

bolical and mythical writings, whose authors never con-

fine themselves to historical rules or to what are called

the unities in dramatic writing. In the gospels, the

Law speaks as the Letter and also as the Sj^irit ; and

even the two address or invocate each other. Nothino;

of this kind will present the least difficulty to any one

accustomed to interpret this species of writing.

The spirit of the Hebrew sacred writings cannot be

seen expressly stated, in any single passage or even

in any single portion of sacred writ ; and yet a single

passage, even, may suggest it to a contemplative spirit

prepared to receive it. The author has no hope of

pointing this out by express or textual references, and

yet it may aid a considerate reader to call his attention

to a few verses in Exodus, chapter xxx., commencing

at verse 34

:

34. And the Lord said unto Moses, Take unto thee

sweet sj^ices, stacte, and onycha, and galbanum ; these

sweet spices with pure frankincense : of each shall

there be a like weight

:

35. And thou shalt make it a perfume, a confection

after the art of the apothecary, tempered together

pure and holy

:

30. And thou shalt beat some of it very small, and

put of it before the testimony, in the tabernacle of the

congregation, where I will meet with thee ; it shall be

unto you most holy.

Let the student now consider what this means. It
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is figurative language, and must not be understood

literally. It refers to what is called the testimony in

the Tabernacle ; and the Tabernacle itself is a symbolic

Temple, a Building not made with hands. By medi-

tating upon this sacred history or rather picture, the

spirit in man, as represented in John, finally hears or

understands what sort of spices and frankincense must

be laid up in the heart where the overruling Spirit is to

commune with him. When the student really sees

this, he puts on the mantle of Moses, and sees what he

saw ; and then he hears the Baptist very audibly pro-

nounce, Behold the Lamb of God.

In the older allegory Pharaoh is the natural man

living without the divine law. He is not guided by

the Spirit of Truth, and comes into contact with mani-

fold evils, each one of which becomes a Moses, warning

him not to crucify the Loed. But he will not heca\ till

he reaches a " midnight " depression (Ex. xii. 29) ; and

then the Spirit of God 2:>asses over him. He yields, and

a " new year " commences. But the new-born man

(Ex. xii. 2) has a variety of adventures before him,

many of which are passed in the wilderness ; for, al-

though the principle of holiness may be received in an

instant, in the " twinkling of an eye," it must have a

natural growth, or the subject of it must have a natural

growth under it, requiring time before old things pass

away, and all things become new,—when there shall

be a new heaven and a new earth ; that is, a trans-

formed or changed idea of heaven, which is seen to rest

on holiness, and not in the hope of a felicity assimilated
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to the joys of time ; the sense of a new earth rising

correspondingly in the soul, the burning lake being

recognized as a figure only—a figure of the dreadful

consequences of sin.

Before proceeding further it may be well to con-

sider once more with special attention the true mean-

ing of the relation of the Baptist to Cheist. A true

conception of this relation is indispensable to a right

understanding of the Sacred Scriptures.

Here are two prominent figures introduced for the

purpose of teaching a certain doctrine which, as we
shall see, runs through the gospel. The importance of

the representation cannot be seen so long as it is re-

ceived merely as history. As history it is flesh without

blood, and the language of Christ in a later chapter

bears immediately upon it, warning us that we must

eat the flesh and drink the blood of the Son of man, or

we have no life in us.

This is symbolical language. It can have no literal

truth. We cannot eat the flesh and drink the blood of

Christ in any literal sense whatever. It was never in-

tended that we should.

There are but few expressions in Scripture more

misleading than those of eating and drinking, unless

they are taken, as they should be, in a multitude of

instances, in a metaphorical sense. To eat bread and

drinlc i(xitei\ of which we read so much in the Old

Testament, has the same meaning as to eat flesh and

drink blood in the New Testament, although in the

Old as well as in the New Testament the water is often
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called wine, as in Proverbs ix. 5. Wisdom, meaning

the wisdom of the Law, is represented as crying upon

the highest places of the city^ Come, eat of my bread,

and drink of the wine that I have mingled.

In Isaiah the two are called milk and wine, referring

to the Scri2)tures which are called waters^ the waters

being both milk and wine, or flesh and blood as it is in

John.

In Ecclesiasticns wo have the same figurative lan-

guage : They that eat me [says Wisdom personified]

shall yet be hungry, and they that drink me shall yet

be thirsty ; for there is no satiety in the acquisition of

wisdom, which is here only another name for the Holy

One of Israel, or the Lord ; and this is the Spirit of the

Law, or of the Hebrew sacred books,—the Law being

referred directly to God as the Father.

A celebrated German critic on this subject, mistak-

ing the expressions, eating and drinking, in the Old

Testament, makes merry over the idea that the Jews

saw God through the gastric sense !
" When the

seventy elders [says he] ascended the mountain with

Moses, they saw God ; and when they had seen God,

they ate and drank. Thus with them what the sight

of the Supreme Being heightened was the appetite for

food." *' Eating [says this author] is the most solemn

act or the initiation of the Jewish religion." But this

sneer was the result of not perceiving the mystical

sense of the language.

Thus, again, another writer, making the same mis-

take, urges that Abraham " thought he had dined with
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God ; "—and means, by this, to indicate his extreme

simplicity, excusing it on account of the ignorance of

the age in which he lived.

Bat let us take this language in a figurative sense
;

let us seek to discover what it signifies, and we may

find much reason to change the hasty judgment by

which Moses, wdio gives this account, is classed among

the simple of an imaginary primitive age. Let us eat

and drink in the same sense that Abraham did, and we

may understand the nature of the entertainment he is

said to have given to angels

!

Is it so very difiScult to understand that by tnanna

in the wilderness, is meant Heavenly Truth, with

which the desert places in a parched soul are watered ?

Are we obliged to understand Isaiah literally in the

language. Behold, I wdll even make a w^ay in the Avil-

derness (saith the Loed), and rivers in the desert.

The beast of the field shall honor me, the dragons and

the owls : because I give loaters in the wilderness, and

rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my
chosen (ch. xliv. 19, 20).

Pythagoras is said to have expressed the principles

of both religion and philosophy in the simple formula,

One, Two. What did he mean ?

If we consider this matter closely we may discover

that tlie Two is the Baptist, wdiile the One is Christ.

Of course this is not said specifically in reference to

the gospel, as a writing, which came after Pythagoras,

and yet the gospel may express the very same prin-

ciple which is embodied in th6 formula, One, Two.
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These are very simple words, but their meaning

may not be the less profound on that account. They

were designed to express the mystery of existence.

Philosophers tell us that the supposition of Two

implies One ; and this begins to be partially seen, when

the two are conceived as correlates mutually supposing

each other, in such a way as to indicate an original

identity, the two being " made," so to saj% by a mys-

tical division of the one, into which they may be again

finally resolved and then again reproduced. We may

understand at once how the two imply each other by

considering the nature of our perceptions.

Thus, to speak of the seen^ implies that there is

something unseen. But these two, conceived as the

whole, or the " All " in the language of the old philos-

ophers, seem to fill the conception of existence, which

therefore is the one. But existence itself stands as a

correlate to non-existence, even though the latter term

expresses nothing positive, but is the negation of exist-

ence ; for this very negation is as positive a conception

as that of existence itself, the two terms implying some-

thing back of them, as it were, which is their unity in

what is sometimes called Thought.

In a similar manner philosophers talk of the " me "

and the " not me," neither of these expressions being

what some of them call the absolute. They are two

conditions implying each other ; while the one is yet

something prior to them, without which they could not

be : yet neither can the one itself be conceived, but
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inasmuch as it is not two, -which therefore is the cor-

relate of the one.

In a similar way philosophers have discoursed of

being and non-being ; of the material and the imma-

terial ; of the bodily and the spiritual,—as perhaps the

son of Sirach say/ these things w-hen he wrote—All

things are double, one against another : and he hath

made nothing imperfect. One thing establisheth the

good of another. Good is set against evil, and life

against death ; so is the godly against the sinner, and

the sinner against the godly. So look upon all the

works of the most High ; and there are tw^o and two,

one against another.

If we carry this language so far as to speak of God

as the One and yet conceive him ajDart from what is

commonly called his work, that is, nature, w^e shall find

that in the expressions God and nature we have the

Two, but not the One, except in so far as these two

are conceived as correlates again, leaving the one in

fact still unexpressed ; and yet a certain sense of the

one remains in the consciousness, as necessarily ante-

cedent to the two ; and we may have the same con-

sciousness, that the two may mutually pass into each

other and be relatively destroyed without any destruc-

tion of the One which, as it Vv'as before the tw^o, so must

it survive them. In a relative sense the One may be

said, now, to come after the two, and yet to be pre-

ferred before the two because it was before the two.

Let us now^ conceive the One, Tw^o, as a universal

formula, and apply it to the Law of Moses. Tlie Law,
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as a writing, is manifestly on the tv^o side of the for-

mula ; while it expresses nevertheless the one which

comes after it but was before it. Call this One, the

AYord, the Light, and see it in the Avriting as if the

writing was sent by the one to teach the way to itself;

and then let us understand the teaching, as pointing

the way to itself through certain attributes of itself

under the figures of the Lamb and the Dove, and we

may begin to see what John in the gospel means by

these figures ; the object being to bring out of the soul,

as it were, its own inherent nature, and not to carry

any thing strange or foreign from without into the soul

:

for man is not brought into unity by following the lead

of another, which is a " bondage,'' but by following

the Spirit of Truth in himself, or by verifying the

directions from without by the witness of the Spirit

within.

Hence the outward directions, as seen in the La^v,

occupy the subordinate position, and are weU compared

in the gospel to a servant, the initiates being carefully

warned to " remember that the servant is not greater

than his Lord ; " for the servant is the Letter. It is

symbolized by water, and is represented by the Bap-

tist; but the 0]N'E is symbohzed by fire, and is repre-

sented by Christ : so that in the Law, and the Spirit

of the Law, we have, by changing the order of the

terms, the One, Two, of Pythagoras.

There is no design by what is here said, to ex^^lain

the nature of the Oxe, but only to suggest examples

of the double nature of our conceptions. The reader
6
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may at his pleasure carry forward the enumeration, and

may be surprised, upon trial, to perceive how far it may

be extended. Thus, we have man, as a nnity of body

and soul ; and in man himself we may see how the

passions and aftections are conceived as double; as,

love and hate, hope and fear, joy and sorrow, pride

and humility, &c. ; and in each case we see how the

idea of one is in some sort defined by means of the

other, and this, to such an extent, that but for one

Vv^e should not know the other.

In all cases, while the two presuppose the one, when

the one finds expression it is no longer one but two,

and yet the two cannot be but by virtue of the one

w^hich both precedes and follows the two.

The One therefore stands related to the two, as the

unchangeable Deity is related to manifold existence,

—

One, Two, being the symbols of God and nature, the

union of these makuig a mystical Trinity which is also

the unity ; for nature always returns to its source,

where it is not lost but reproduced ; and yet this oper-

ation itself is not life, but the manifestation of life : but,

to w^hat is it manifested except to itself?

The author understands very well that he is not

explaining the nature of things by these self-evolving

principles. He only desires to suggest to the reader

some points by which the formula of the famous sym-

bols of One, Two, may be supposed to have gained con-

sideration in the world ; though he is of tlie opinion

that the identical relation of the One to the Two, is that

of Christ to the Baptist ; or, in other words, it is that
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of the Spirit to the Letter, which, as appUed in ex-

planation of the gospel, is seen in the Hebrew sacred

Law.

In other words, those who wrote the gospels saw

(metaphorically speaking) a certain truth, or spirit, as

life, in the older Hebrew books ; and wrote the gos-

pels under the influence of the same Spirit for the pur-

pose of expounding the older books: but, from the

nature of the case, the same Spirit is necessary now

for the interpretation of the gospels which was neces-

sary when they were written for understanding the

Law, or the prophetic writings, themselves standing

upon the Law.

Notwithstanding the above remarks, seemingly

made for the explanation of a mystery, the author

wishes to express the opinion, that on this subject

there is something which refuses to be enclosed in a

writing, excej)t, indeed, as hfe is said to be enclosed in

the Law ; and yet life is not in the Law or is not

seen in the Law except it be first in the student.

To what purpose then, it may be asked, was the

Law written ? Let the answer be taken from the

gospel of John (ch. xviii. 37), To this end was I born,

and for this cause came I into the world, that I should

bear witness unto the Truth. Every one that is of the

truth heareth my voice.

This is universally understood as if said by a j^er-

son, and of himself as a person ; but according to the

hypothesis used in this work the gospel is a writing,

in which Christ is not a person but a representative
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being or personification, and he represents the Law

and speaks in its name. We must see in the language

here imputed to Christ the precise character attrib-

uted by the Evangelist to the Baptist himself in the

1st chapter. Tlie Baptist is declared to be a witness

of a certain Light, but is not the Light itself. The

Light is the Truth, and the Truth is the Life.

In the drama, Christ, as the Law, is supposed to

be under trial, before Pilate, and the author of the

gospel attributes to him language descriptive of his

character, assimilating him, in character, to the Bap-

tist ; for these two are mysteriously one.

The language or assertion, that every one that is

of the Truth heareth the voice of Christ, has the

same meaning as the passage in chapter viii. 47, He
that is of God heareth God's words [which means,

that he that is of the Truth understands the Law], for

Christ's icords, referred to in John xviii. 37, are not

the recorded words in the gospel, which are compara-

tively few, but they are the words of the Law, which

Christ represented, and these are called in John viii.

47, God's words.

The author means to indicate, in all this, that al-

though the gospel is, in some sense, an interpretation

of the older Law, it is but water so long as it is seen

as a Letter. It is John the Baptist to the modern

reader ; and in order to understand it the same Spirit

of Truth is required which the gospel writers had

need of in understanding the older writings, the writings

themselves being, on the side of the Pythagorean for-
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mula, represented by Two, the One being the Light

or Truth or Life, which was before the writings,

whilst the writings, at best, can but witness the Truth,

—the very character assumed by Ciikist himself, as

just shown.

To reach the Truth the student must not depend

upon the writings alone, but must go to the writings

themselves in a certain Spirit [of Truth], by the light

of which the Hght in the writings will be seen, or

become manifest ; and this is the manifestation of

Cheist (John xiv. 21).

JSTo one ought to imagine that with these views

the author supposes that his own writings can be any

thing but instrumental. He proposes them for no

other purpose than to aid, it may be, a certain class

of students who may be conscious of a desire to see

the truth, freed from its dependence upon all external

aids, in which the writings shall not lose their value,

but shall have their true value duly estimated by the

discovery of a sure measure for them.

For this purpose, the author would again urge the

importance of coming to some understanding of the

relation of the Baptist to Cheist. If this cannot be

discovered, it is useless to pursue this examination from

the hypothesis of the author.

If we look to nature, and ask the meaning of this

relation, a response, more or less near the mark, may
come up from several points of view ; for, although

the truth may be one in itself, it is manifold in its ex-

pression in nature.
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We first see in nature what is called the heaven

and the earth ; the visible, tangible earth, and the blue

expanse above and around it ; the latter formerly seen

as a firmament above altogether, and probably imag-

ined as having waters both above and beneath the

firmament. Here are tico things : the blue sky above,

and the broicn earth beneath—figured in a celebrated

mystical work, but little understood, by " two boys,

beautiful as day, in colored jackets, which you might

have taken for outer shirts,"—one of the boys having

blue eyes, the other brown hair *

In these two boys we have an image of the image

in Genesis ; and we may easily see these two as repre-

senting what are called matter and spirit, or material

and spiritual existence. They are seen again in every

living thing in the universe as body and soul.

The view of the two is brought immediately home

to every human being in his own double nature. Every

child of humanity comes into being, as it were, between

the earth and the sky, and has a nature partaking of

two constituents, called body and soul.

We see every child of man prefigured in the story

of John in the wilderness, "bearing testimony to a

higher nature." That higher nature is some form of

development in which the spirit manifests itself The

sensuous nature of man, no matter how highly culti-

vated, no more knows the sj^irit than does John in the

s^jiritual allegory know the "Light" which comes after

* Vide Meister's Travels, Chapter 1st.
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him, ex^^ressed in the language, ''I knew him not"

(John i. 31).

In a similar sense this is true of the Law of Moses,

It was "sent" to make known or " declare" the Sj^irit,

which, nevertheless, is not directly seen in the Letter.

The Letter veils the truth for reasons which become un-

derstood when the soul realizes the truth in itself.

This realization of the truth is compared to a birth,

and is called a new birth. It is symbohzed in several

w^ays—among others, as already stated, by a passage

over or through Jordan—and was celebrated in ancient

times by the feast of the Passover. It is a mysterious

passing over of the natural to the spiritual man, in-

volving a certain renunciation, which appears in the

gospel in the j^assages commanding self-denial.

It is not without meaning that John is represented

as baptizing "beyond Jordan" (John i. 28); for the

Baptist, as the Letter, does not pass over Jordan. So

neither did Moses pass into the Holy Land, in the very

same sense ; for the true spirit is free, and is not under

the "bondage of the Law"—that is, it is not under the

written Law : but it lives in the principle, the light,

the life which is the father of the written Law.

If we cannot recognize the meaning of these an-

cient representations, to what purpose do we read

them ? AYe should seek their true sense, and then we
shall understand what it is to turn water into wine.

We shall have constant occasion to refer to the

Passover, and we make these remarks to prepare the
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reader for it, and to ask him to be patient with repeti-

tions, the object of which is to walk the more warily

over what is admitted to be sacred ground.

We have dwelt the longer upon the 1st chapter of

John, because by a right understanding of this we

shall the more readily understand the remaining chap-

ters.
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JOHN, CHAPTER II.

We will now j^ass to the 2cl chapter of John ; but

shall m this and the succeeding chapters notice only-

such portions as may seem especially to require expo-

sition.

The gospel is a divine drama, and many portions

of it are manifestly introduced for the purpose of car-

rying on the action, or to make occasions for giving

special mstruction. We ought not to seek for an ob-

scure and hidden sense for the purpose of exercising

our ingenuity ; for although the truth is profound, in

one sense, we are told to search for it in a spirit of in-

nocence and simplicity ; which spirit will be found to

be reflected back from the sacred writings, whose

beauty will then begin to be understood and properly

prized.

John, Ch. II. 1. And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of

2. Galilee ; and the mother of Jesus was there. 2. And both

3. Jesus was called, and his disciples, to the marriage. 3. And
when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him,

4. They have no wine. 4. Jesus saith unto her. Woman, what

5. have I to do with thee ? mine hour is not yet come. 5. His

mother saith unto the servants. Whatsoever he saith unto

G. you, do it. 6. And there were set there six water-pots of

stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, con-

0*
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7. taining two or three firkins apiece. 7. Jesus saith unto

them, Fill the water-pots with water. And they filled them

8. up to the brim. 8. And he saith unto them, DraAV out now,

and bear unto the governor of the feast. And they bare it.

9. 9. When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was

made wine, and knew not whence it was, (but the servants

which drew the water knew,) the governor of the feast called

10. the bridegroom, 10. And saith unto him, Every man at

the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men
have well drunk, then that which is worse : but thou hast

11. kept the good wine until now. 11. This beginning of mira-

cles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth his

12. glory; and his disciples believed on him. 12. ^ After this

he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his

brethren, and his disciples; and they continued there not

many days.

^The 2d chapter of the gospel according to John

opens with what is called (verse 11) the first, or "be-

ginning " miracle wrought by Jesus in Cana of Gal-

ilee.

The Spirit of Truth having been brought upon the

scene in the 1st chapter under two characteristics, in-

nocence and truth, figured by the Lamb and the dove,

is Tcry properly first seen in his power of changing the

water, or the Letter of the Scriptures, into wine or

spirit—as this " beginning " miracle is interpreted by

Origen, St. Augustine, and many other Fathers of the

Church.

\yhen any one recognizes the truth of the Essene

view, that of the Spirit, its first effect is to throw a

new character over the letter of the Scriptures, which

become, so to say, transparent, showing the Spirit

through the Letter. It is changed from water into

wine.
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This is what is called iu Ezekiel (chapters ii. iii.),

eating " the roll of a book ; " which then becomes as

" honey in the mouth." The book is seen to be written

" within and without ; " or to have an internal and an

external sense.

This " honey " may be of several varieties, and no

one should be in haste to determine its character, but

we should rather conclude that a thing about which

men have written so obscurely, must be something of

a most peculiar nature, not to be easily understood.

The great Teacher has told us that " few " enter in by

the straight gate (Matt. vii. 14).

The author will not dwell upon this point, but

thinks he cannot do less than suggest it, that if any

one enters ' pon this inquiry in a presumptuous spirit,

he may not charge his error upon the author. Let

him rather search for the meaning of the language

—

'Not by might, nor by power, but by my Sj)irit, saith

the LoED of Hosts.

John, Ch. IL 13. ^ Aiid the Jews' passover was at hand, and Jesus

14. went up to Jerusalem, 14. And found in the temple those

that sold oxen, and sheep, and doves, and the changers of

15. money, sitting : 15. And when he had made a scourge of

small cords, he drove them all out of the temple, and the

sheep, and the oxen ; and poured out the changers' money,

16. and overthrew the tables; 16. And said unto them that

sold doves, Take these things hence : make not my Father's

17. house an house of merchandise. 17. And his disciples re-

membered that it was written. The zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up.

The first act of the Spirit of Truth, as represented
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by John, being that of changing the Letter into Spirit,

the second is recorded in verses 13 to 17 of the 2d

chapter, and is that of driving out of the temple its

mercenary spirit,—symbohzed by the scene re23resenting

Jesus as driving out of the temple those that sold

" oxen, and sheep, and doves "—the symbols of pa-

tience, and innocence, and truth,—virtues of priceless

value, and which can neither be purchased nor sold

:

" Make not my Father's house an house of merchan-

dise." " He drove them all out of the temple, and the

sheep and the oxen,"—that is, he drove out those who

sold the doctrine of truth, and the hind of doctrine

they sold also. Thus we read in the Acts (chapter

viii. 20), Thy money perish with thee, because thou

hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased

with money.

Truth is called the gift of God, and was supposed

to be given in the gift of the Law. The Spirit of

Truth is therefore represented as driving out of the

temple those who make religion an article of merchan-

dise, and convert the sacred office of a teacher into

that of a peddler. Not but that " the laborer is worthy

of his hire ; " but the laborer in the cause of truth,

must make truth his object, and not the hire, or worldly

profit he is to derive from it. The claim of a teacher

to support was recognized in the old Law by the com-

mand (Deut. XXV. 4), Thou shalt not muzzle the ox

when he treadeth out the corn,—as this command was

interpreted by St. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 9), with the signifi-
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cant question, Does God take care for oxen ? Corn is

the Truth, seen in the chaif of the Letter.

John, Cii. II. 18. ^ Then answered the Jews, and said uuto him,

What sign shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou doest these

19. things? 19. Jesus answered and said unto them. Destroy

20. this temple, and in three days I will raise it up. 20. Then

said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in build-

21. ing, and wilt thou rear it up in three days? 21. But he

22. spake of the temple of his body. 22. When therefore he

was risen from the dead, his disciples remembered that he

had said this unto them : and they believed the scripture,

and the word which Jesus had said.

With respect to such passages as seem proi:)hetic, it

is sufficient to remark that the writer must be supposed

to have had in his mind the whole of the contemplated

drama at the commencement, and had the power to

record prophetic aUusions at Iiis pleasure. The " Scrip-

ture," referred to in verse 22, is the Scripture of the

Old Testament, to induce a belief in which was one

object of the gospel
;
yet not a mere belief in its Letter,

but in its Spirit, here represented as sjDeaking.

Jonx, Ch. II. 23. *[ Xow when he was in Jerusalem at the passover,

in the feast -(/«^/, many believed in his name, when they saw

24. the miracles which he did. 24. But Jesus did not commit

25. himself unto them, because he knew all rnen^ 25. And
needed not that any should testify of man : for he knew
what was in man.

To believe in Jesus because of the " miracles which

he did," as expressed in the 23d verse, means to be-

lieve in the divinity of the Law, when its power in the

soul is witnessed. In chapter xiv. Christ appeals to
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the works of the Law or of the Hebrew sacred writ-

ings, in the same sense.

The same " works " at the present day, referred to

the Bible as a whole, including the New Testament,

furnish the same evidence to the believing soul. It is

called the witness of the Spirit. The proposition at

the present day may be thus expressed : The Bible is

divine, else it could not "work the works" of the

Father in the soul of man.

That Jesus is said to have known what was in man,

is only a declaration of the exalted character of the

Spirit of the Law, which is mystically called the Word,

the Light, and the Life ; and also the Son of God.
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JOHK, CHAPTER III.

John, Ch. III. 1. There was a man of the Pharisees named Xicodo-

2. mus, a ruler of the Jews : 2. The same came to Jesus by

night, and said unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a

teacher come from God : for no man can do these miracles

3. that thou doest, except God he with him. 3. Jesus an-

swered and said unto him. Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of

4. God. 4. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be

born when he is old ? can he enter the second time into his

5. mother's womb, and be born ? 5. Jesus answered, Verily,

verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water, and

of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.

6. 6. That which is bom of the flesh, is flesh ; and that which

'7, is born of the Spirit, is spirit. Y. Marvel not that I said

8. unto thee, Ye must be born again. 8. The wind bloweth

where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth : so is

9. every one that is born of the .Spirit. 9. Nicodemus an-

swered and said unto him. How can these things be?

10. 10. Jesus answered and said unto him. Art thou a master

11. of Israel, and knowest not these things? 11. Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, "We speak that we do know, and testify that

12. we have seen; and ye receive not our witness. 12. If T

have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall

13. ye believe if I tell you 0/ heavenly things ? 13. And no

man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down

from heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven.

14. 14. ^ And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wildei'ness,

15. even so must the Son of man be lifted up : 15. That who-

soever believetli in him should not peinsh, but have eternal

16. life. 16. ^ For God so loved the world, that he gave his
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only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him, should

lY. not pex'ish, but have everlasting life. 17. For God sent not

his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the

18. world through him might be saved. 18. ^ He that believ-

eth on him, is not condemned : but he that believeth not, is

condemned already, because he hath not believed in the

19. name of the only begotten Son of God. 19. And this is the

condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were

20. evil. 20. For every one that doeth evil hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be re-

21. proved. 21. But he that doeth truth, cometh to the light,

that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought

in God.

The teaching in the 3cl chapter of John to the 21st

verse inckisive, seems addressed entirely to ISTicodemus

;

who is represented as a ruler of the Jews and a Phar-

isee.

It will be seen, that the first several chapters of

John's gospel represent Jesus as in intercourse, and

mostly in controversy with the Pharisees ; the object

of which is to show or illustrate their ignorance of the

Scrij)tures.

We do not treat the gospel as a history, but as a

drama ; and the drama is simply a mode of teaching,

addressed to the Essenes, or to the initiates of some

secret society. This is the hypothesis on which we are

proceeding.

N'icodemus is introduced to represent a well-dis-

posed Pharisee who is ignorant of the Essene view.

Ignorance is represented by night ; and thus Nicode-

mus is said to have gone to Jesus by night. His ad-

dress to Jesus (verse 2) is dramatically introduced, to
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indicate the reflection of a Jew upon the power of the

Law, as seen in its effects upon those who believed in

it. These eftects were so striking that Nicodemns

seems convinced that they coukl only be accounted

for or explained, by the supposition that God was with

the Law. Xot that such an opinion v\'as actually ex-

pressed by any Pharisee ; but the writer of the gospel

put forward a Pharisee artistically to represent a cer-

tain opinion of his own—that the Pharisees were igno-

rant of the Spirit of the Law.

It may be well to keep in mind the order of devel-

opment thus far, after enunciating the proposition, as

it may be called, in the first five verses of the first

chapter.

First, John the Baptist appears, representmg the

Letter of the Law, signified by his water-baptism.

He is the forerunner, or witness of the Life, invisibly

borne in himself, which Life was the Light of men

(John i. 4) ; that is, in the language of the Psalmist,

it was a lamp to their feet, and a light unto their path.

He testifies of the Spirit, which appears upon the the-

atre of action imder the symbols of Innocence and

Truth, signified by the Lamb and the Dove.

The Spirit, being now upon the stage, appropriately

signalizes his power, first, by turning the Letter into

Spirit, and, then, by driving the mercenary Spirit out

of the Church.

We now find him instructing a Pharisee m the

doctrine of the new-birth. We must consider that an

Essen e, sworn to secrecy, is speaking mysteriously of
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a Pharisee ; and he is represented as telling him of the

necessity of being born again—that he must be born

of water and the Spirit, or he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God. This is a kingdom of righteousness,

as taught in the Law, which is therefore called the

Word of the kingdom in the parable of the Sower, as

recorded by Matthew.

Yery naturally, Nicodemus is represented as not

understanding this mysterious language, uttered with-

out explanation. As it was not understood then, so

neither is it now understood in the external Church,

except by scattered individuals, who reach it by the

aid of the Spirit rather than through the instrumen-

tality of the Church.

As explained in the 3d section of Part First of this

work, the language to Nicodemus means that, as the

Jews were born under the Law, jn-escribing their du-

ties in life, with artificial sanctions not in accordance

with the law of nature, it was necessary to understand

the true reason of the Law [that is, the Spirit of the

Law], before the obedience required of them could be

rendered with freedom.

The Law was supposed to be founded in wisdom,

but its sanctions were artificial. It did not " rain "

among the Jews, because the Jews obeyed the Law in

not removing their neighbors' " land-mark ;
" and yet

it was right that the neighbors' land-mark should not

be removed ; and so for other laws.

The kingdom of God is a state of innocence, truth,

and righteousness; and the "end" or object of the
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Law was to induce or produce tins state ; or a state

of justice and charity, as the sum of all excellencies.

So long as the Spirit, the Chkist of the Law, is not

recognized, the Law remains as a master, commanding

obedience with authority, and with artificial sanctions
;

but Avhen it has produced its designed eifect in the

soul, we shall see that it is no longer a master, but be-

comes a " friend,'* and finally it "vanishes," as in Luke

xxiv. 31 ; or, it is " left behind," as in the case of St.

Paul.

Therefore Christ teaches Nicodemus the necessity

of being born of water and the Spirit, before he can

" see " or " enter " the kingdom of God ; that is, before

he can become "free."

That this state is not the result of mere written or

verbal teaching, is indicated in the 8th verse : The wind

bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound

thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither

it goeth : so is every one that is born of the Spirit.

The truth of this may be seen to some extent by

observing the operation of the mind in the process of

attaining any truth whatever, even a mathematical

truth. The student being in a proper state for its

reception, the truth comes into the mind, not by an

act of the will, but by what may be called a grace. It

is not otherwise in perceiving the truth, the Spirit of

the Law. Hence it is called the gift of God—as the

Law itself is the gift of God.

This 8th A'erse has been much overstrained in reli-

gious discussions. According to one view, man has
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absolutely nothing to do iu " working out his salva-

tion," since the Spirit comes or not, wholly at the

will of God, which is usually supjDosed to be exercised

arbitrarily. In another view, man, it has been said,

may do any thing he pleases, folloAving his own blind

passions : and the same reason is given ; that, if he

belongs to the " elect," his own conduct can make no

difterence in his fate. The doctrine of the 8th verse is

announced in the form of a simile ; and the comparison

is to the wind, which is said to blow as it listeth. But

the wind is known to be under absolute laws, as un-

changeable as the nature of God. It is only said to

blow as it listeth, in reference to our ignorance of its

laws of motion ; and this may be equally true of the

Spirit, which, as we read elsewhere, will enter if we
" open the door."

It is true that the Saint and the Sinner both act

without regard to consequences ; but whilst the Saint

acts in obedience to the Divine Law (or its Spirit), the

Sinner obeys only his blind passions.

We may observe, though without attaching partic-

ular importance to it, that Nicodemus is made in the

2d verse to refer to the " miracles " of Christ, as if he

had performed many, while John, as yet, has recorded

but one—that at Cana of Galilee.

No man (verse 13) hath ascended u]) to Heaven,

but [the Law], which, in its Spirit, came down from

Heaven, and provides or prescribes the means by which

its followers may " enter " Heaven ; that is, may enter

into Truth, for Truth is Heaven. But in order to this
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(verse 14), it is necessary that the Son of man should

be lifted up—which means, that the Law must be con-

ceived as divine ; and then (verse 15), those who be-

lieve in it, obediencG being implied, shall not perish,

but have eternal life.

To " perish " in Scripture, does not mean to die

j)hysically, for all men die ; but it means to sin : for

sin imprisons the soul ; and in shutting it out from in-

nocence shuts it out from truth, and thus from Heaven

or the kingdom of God.

Of the several references to life, eternal life, ever-

lasting life, &c., met with in Scripture, we must remark

that eternal life is not to be understood in the sense of

endless duration, a long or very long-continued exist-

ence, which might or might not be a blessing. Nei-

ther hfe nor eternity can be measured by duration.

A conscious soul cannot receive a promise of eter-

nal life from without ; for an external promise of life

itself must be both made and imagined, with all its

sanctions or testimonies, in time ; and from a time

stand-point eternity cannot be conceived. Eternal

life, therefore, as this expression is used in Scripture,

must be understood as the kingdom of heaven, and

this is not a place but a state of the soul. It is suffi-

cient, in our incipient studies, to consider it a state in

contrast, not to physical death, which is appointed for

us all, but to sin, or the moral death, which excluded

Adam from the garden of Eden.

Paradise, the garden of Eden, and the garden of

God, arc only other names for life, eternal life, and
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everlasting life ; and these again mean the kingdom of

heaven and the kingdom of God—the Word of the

kingdom being the Law, the Word of God, or sim^

ply the Word.

If we consider Cheist as the way to life, he is also

the resm-rection and the life. For the present, let us

keep in mind the attributes under which the Baptist

testifies of him, as already pomted out, and we may
have a better concej^tion of the kingdom of heaven

than by imagining a place of felicity under any com-

monly-received definition of this word.

In short, the desire of heaven, and the desire of

being worthy of or fit for heaven, may ex^^ress with

accuracy the two baptisms, the baptism by water and

that by fire.

Tho "only begotten Son" (verse 16) is the Law,

which God is said to have given that those who believe

in the Law, obedience being implied, might have ever-

lasting life: for (verse 17) the Law was not sent into

the world to condemn the world, but that the world

might be saved—saved from sin ; and safety from sin,

predicated of a conscious soul, is what is meant by

everlasting life.

To believe in the Law (verse IS), obedience being

supposed, is a security against condemnation. Con-

demnation is said, in verse 19, to result from disbelief;

but disbelief is used as equivalent to disobedience
;

because the light, that is, the Law^, having come into

the world, men have not availed themselves of it, but

have loved darkness, or ignorance, because their deeds
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were evil : the doers of evil (verse 20) hating the Law,

because, in condemning evil, it condemns them : but

(verse 21) he that doeth truth cometh to the Law, by

which his (good) deeds are sanctioned, and are shown

to have proceeded from the spirit in which the Law
itself was written—by which it is proved that they are

" wrought in God ;" that is, in the Spirit of Truth.

JoHX, Cii. III. 22. ®[ After these things came Jesus and his disci-

ples into the land of Judea ; and there he tarried with them,

23. and baptized. 23. ^ And John also was baptizing in ^Enon,

near to Salim, because there was much water there ; and

24. they came, and were baptized. 24. For John was not yet

cast into prison.

In the 22d and 23d verses of the 3d chapter, it is

stated that both John and Jesus baptized, though some

reader of this gospel seems to have made a gloss upon

verse 2 of the 4th chapter, to the effect that Jesus

himself baptized not, but his disciples. From the

view taken in this work there is no occasion to dwell

upon such passages.

As a person Jesus might have baptized, though the

mode and manner of baptizing with the Holy Ghost

and with fire are not stated. As the Spirit of Truth,

we may suppose that he did not baptize at all— as the

annotator upon the 4th chapter evidently thought, and

hence the gloss at verse 2.

The Baptist is said to be cast into j^rison (verse 24)

when his spirit is denied. The beheading of the Bap-

tist, recorded by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, has a

similar meanincr. Tt resulted from the condemnation
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of the sill of Herod ; and he is said to have beheaded

the Baptist—meaning that the Law is denied by those

Avhom the Law condemns.

John, Cii. III. 25. ^ Then there arose a question between so7ne of

26. John's disciples and tlie Jews, about purifying. 26. And they

came unto John and said luito him, Rabbi, he that AA'as with

thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest witness, behold, the

27. same baj^tizeth, and all rncn come to him. 27. John an-

swered and said, A man can receive nothing, except it be

28. given him from heaven. 28. Ye yourselves bear me witness,

that I said, lam not the Christ, but that I am sent before him.

29. 29. He that hath the bride, is the bridegroom : but the friend

of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth

greatly, because of the bridegroom's voice : this my joy

30. therefore is fulfilled. 30. He must increase, but 1 7mtst de-

31. crease. 31. He that cometh from above is above all: he

that is of the earth, is earthly, and speaketh of the earth

:

32. he that cometh from heaven is above all. 32. And what

he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth ; and no man re-

33. ceiveth his testimony. 33. He that hath received his testi-

34. mony, hath set to his seal that God is true. 34. For he

whom God hath sent, speaketh the words of God : for God
35. giveth not the Spirit by measure tinto him. 35. The Father

loveth the Son and hath given all things into his hand.

36. 36. He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life : and

he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life ; but the

wrath of God abideth on him.

In verses 25 to the close of the 3d chapter, there is

a repetition of the distinction between the Letter and

the Spirit in the relation of the friend to the bride-

groom ; the Baptist comparing himself to the friend

(verse 29), rejoicing at the coming of the Spirit ; and

he adds (verse 30), that the bridegroom must increase,

but that lie himself must decrease.

This means that when the Spirit comes to any one
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it increases, as a tree from a seed, while the importance

of the Letter must decline. This has the same mean-

ing as the passages in the 1st chapter, where the Light,

of which the Baptist is the witness, is said to be pre-

ferred before the Baptist.

Li these closing verses of the 3d chapter we also

see the independence of the Spirit set forward, as com-

ing from " above j" although the word "above" is not

used in a physical sense—inward and outward, in a

spiritual sense, answering to above and below in a phys-

ical sense.

To "see life" (verse 36) has the same meaning as

the language, to " see the kingdom of God," addressed

to Nicodemus in the 3d verse of this chapter, where it

is connected with the doctrine of the new birth. It is,

in verse 36, only another form of asserting the same

doctrine.
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JOHN, CHAPTEE IV.

John, Cii. IV. 1. When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees

bad heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than

2. John, 2. (Though Jesus himself baptized not, but his disci-

3. pies,) 8. He left Judea, and departed again into Galilee.

4. 4. And he must needs go through Samaria.

The first verse of the 4tli chapter of John's gospel

would seem to recognize, not merely two persons in

one Christ, but two distinct individuals in the Lord

and Christ. When the Lord, as one person, knew

how that the Pharisees had heard that Jesus, as an-

other person, made and baptized more disciples than

John, &G.

The language, when he knew, intimates that he

had not known from the first, but had obtained the

knowledge at a certain time, whe?i, &c.

Li other places in the gospel, Christ is represented

as knowing things unknown to those around him ; but

such allusions were introduced, we may suppose, for

dramatic purposes. They serve to indicate the exalted

character of the Spirit, whose shoe's latchet the Bap-

tist is not w^orthy to unloose.

That Christ should be said to know in one sense

what he does not know in another, is more easily ex-

plained on the supposition of his representative char-
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acter as the Law, than on the supposition of a person.

As the Letter of the Law, Christ neither knows, nor

sees, nor does any thing of himself; but as the Spirit

he is said to know what is in man, &c. As a person,

there can be no propriety in attributing to him a

double consciousness—a human and a divine nature.

JoHX, Cri. IV. 5. Then cometii he to a city of Samaria, v.liich is

called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground that Jacob gave

G. to his son Joseph. 6. Xow Jacob's well was there. Jesus

therefore being wearied with his journey, sat thus on the

*?. vrell : and it was about the sixth hour. V. There cometh a

w'oman of Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her,

8. Give me to drink. 8. (For his disciples were gone away

9. unto the city to buy meat.) 9. Then saith the woman of

Samaria unto him. How is it that thou, being a Jew, askest

drink of me, which am a woman of Samaria? for the Jews

10. have no dealings with the Samaritans. 10. Jesus answered

and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who
it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink ; thou wouldest have

asked of him, and he would have given thee living water.

11. 11. The woman saith unto him. Sir, thou hast nothing to

draw with, and the well is deep : from whence then hast

12. thou that living water? 12. Art thou greater than our

father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof

13. himself, and his children, and liis cattle? 13. Jesus an-

swered and said unto her. Whosoever drinketh of this water,

14. shall thirst again : 14. But whosoever drinketh of the watei*

that I shall give him, shall never thirst ; but the water that

I shall give him, shall be in him a well of water springing

15. up into everlasting life. 15. The woman saith unto him,

Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come hither

16. to draw. 16. Jesus saith unto her, Go call thy husband,

17. and come hither. 17. The woman answered and said, I

have no husband. Jesus said unto her. Thou hast Avell said,

18. I have no husband : 18. For thou hast had five husbands,

and he whom thou now hast, is not thy husband : in that

19. saidst thou truly. 19. The woman saith unto him. Sir, I
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20. perceive that thou art a prophet. 20. Our fathers wor-

shipped in this mountain ; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is

21. the place where men ought to worship. 21. Jesus saith

unto her, Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye

shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship

22. the Father. 22. Ye worship ye know not what : we know
23. what we worship, for salvation is of the Jews. 23. But the

hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall

worship the Father in spirit and in truth : for the Father

24. seeketh such to worship him. 24. God is a Spirit : and they

that worship him, must worship him in spirit and in truth.

25. 25. The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias cometh,

which is called Christ ; when he is come, he will tell us all

2G. things. 26. Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee

am he.

From verse 5 to 26 the teaching seems exclusively

addressed to the woman of Samaria at Jacob's well.

If we were looking at this story as a history we
might perhaps ask for the witness to this scene, as also

to that with Kicodemns in the 3d chapter. But from

the point of view herein assumed, no witness is neces-

sary.

The story of the woman at the well was introduced

in order to repeat in still another form the doctrine,

that the Spirit is superior to the Letter, the Letter be-

ing represented by Jacob's well, whilst the Sj^irit is

called living icater.

This is so plain, after what has been said, that it is

unnecessary to dwell npon it ; but there are several

verses which express peculiar doctrines or teachings.

The gift of God referred to in the 10th verse, is the

Law ; for the Law was regarded as the free gift of God.

If the woman had " known " the Law, she would have
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understood that the iii\Yard yearnings after "drink,"

or spiritnal Hfe, is the very spirit to be inqnired of; for

that is the spirit which told her all that she ever did

—

her own life-Spirit, which is also the gift of God.

The Avonian (verse 11) sees nothing with which

Christ can draw water. This intimates that the spirit-

ual truth of the Letter is not reached by means of di-

rect visible aids. The soul that receives the truth, as

it is in God, has no need of external or visible instru-

ments. It lives in a communion of the Spirit with God,

and understands what is meant by the language of the

8th verse of the 3d chapter. The wind bloweth as it

listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst

not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth ; so is

every one that is born of the Spirit. The Spirit, as

eternal, has neither commencement nor ending ; and

thus he who possesses it, may be said to know not

whence it comes or whither it goes.

In verses 13 and 14, the two waters, the Letter and

the Spirit, are contrasted ; and wo are told that who-

ever depends upon the Letter, shall still need the Let-

ter ; whereas, whoever receives the Spirit of Truth is

said to drink of a "well of water springing up into

everlasting life."

The reference to the Jive husbands (verso 18), has

been supposed to point to the five* books of the Law,

from the Spirit of which the woman, by some supposed

to signify the Church, is said to have departed—living

in some other doctrine than is therein taught.

"Ye worship ye knovv^ not what " (verso 22), seems
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to refer to the ignorance of the true nature of worship

in those who drink of the water of Jacob's well, that

is, the Letter.

In verse 24, we have the sublime doctrine, that God

is a Spirit : and they that worship him, must worship

him in Spirit and in Truth.

This doctrine expresses that, to a soul in a right

state, there is nothing between it and God.

Here the reader might well be requested to pause,

and consider the true imj^ort of the teaching ; but the

subject is left without comment for his own meditations.

The woman (verse 25) is made to exhibit the sen-

suous expectation of a person, as Chkist ; and then

(verse 26) the Essene teacher shows that he who

teaches the true doctrme of worship, as declared

(verse 24), is the Messias, who comes to the true wor-

shipper in the Spirit. A person may declare this doc-

trine, but the Spirit of Truth only can receive or un-

derstand it.

JofiN, Cii. lY. 27. ^ And upon this came his disciples, and marvelled

that he talked with the woman : yet no man said, What

28. seekest thou? or, Why taikest thou with her? 28. The

woman then left her tvater-pot, and went her way into the

29. city, and saith to the men, 29. Come, see a man which

told me all things that ever I did: is not this the Christ?

30. 30. Then they went out of the city, and came unto him.

31. 31. *^ In the mean while his disciples prayed him, saying,

32. Master, eat. ?2. But he said unto them, I have meat to eat

33. that ye know not of. 33. Therefore said the disciples one

to another. Hath any man brought him might to eat?

34. 34. Jesus saith unto them. My meat is to do the will of him

35. that sent me, and to finish his work. 35. Say not ye, There

are vet four months, and fhc7i conicth harvest? behold, Tsny
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unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields ; for they

36. are white already to harvest. 30. And he that reapeth re-

ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal : that

both he that soweth, and he that reapeth, may rejoice to-

37. gether. 37. And herein is that saying true. One soweth,

38. and another reapeth. 38. I sent you to reap that whereon

ye bestowed no labour : other men laboured, and ye are

entered into their labours.

In verse 28 we read that tlic woman, on departing

from Jacob's well, " left her water-pot, and went her

way into the city." This is a counterpart to the dec-

laration inverse 11, that she saw nothing with which

Christ could draw water : for this verse, 28, intimates

that the woman, having received the Spirit, has no fur-

ther use for her water-pot, which represents the Letter,

—the Letter, which St. Paul compares to a school-

master who is dismissed when he has taught his lesson.

This same Letter St. Paul calls CJwist in the fleshy

leaving it " behind " after obtaining the Spirit.

Verse 34 expresses the joy of the Spirit in doing

the will of God. This is the meat which the world

knows not of.

Verses 37 and 38 refer to the existence of the Law,

as the labor of others in past ages for the benefit

of succeedino^ scenerations. One soweth and another

reapeth.

's to

Joiix, Ch. IY. 39. «[ And many of the Samaritans of that city be-

lieved on him for the saying of the woman, which testified,

40. He told me all that ever I did. 40. So when the Samari-

tans were come unto him they besought him that he would

41. tarry with them: and he abode there two days. 41. And
42. many more believed, because of his own wovd ; 42. And
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said unto the woman, Now we believe, not because of thy

saying : for we have heard Idm ourselves, and know that

this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world.

Verses 39 to 42 intimate different sources of belief

in tlie Law. Some believe from the testimony of others,

as to the effect of the Law ; some from the declara-

tions of the Law itself, that is, from a reading of the

Law, by which its character becomes known as the

Saviour of the world ; for the Law saved from sin

those who " abided " in it. Isaiah speaks of the Law
as a Saviour from generation to generation—referring

to the Holy One of Israel as the Spirit of the Law.

John, Cii. IV. 43. ^ Xow after two days he departed thence, and

44. went into Galilee. 44. For Jesus himself testified, that a

45. prophet hath no honour in his own country. 45. Then

when he was come into Galilee, the Galileans received him,

having seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem at the

46. feast : for they also went unto the feast. 46. So Jesus

came again into Cana of Galilee, where he made the water

wine. And there was a certani nobleman, whose son was

47. sick at Capernaum. 4*7. When he heard that Jesus was

come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto him, and be-

sought him that he would come down, and heal his son : for

48. he was at the point of death. 48. Then said Jesus unto

him, Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe.

49. 49. The nobleman saith unto him. Sir, come down ere my
50. child die. 50. Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way ; thy son

liveth. And the man believed the word that Jesus had

51. spoken unto him, and he went his way. 51. And as he was

now going down, his servants met him, and told Mm^ say-

52. ing, Thy son liveth. 52 Then inquired he of them the

hour when he began to amend. And they said unto him,

53. Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him. 53. So

the father knew that it was at the same hour, in the which

Jesus said unto him, Thy son liveth : and himself believed.
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54. aud his whole house. 54. This is again the second miracle

that Jesus did, when he was come out of Judea into Galilee.

There seems no reason why the " second miracle "

that Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, should be considered

as any thing more than an artistic mode, adopted by

the author of the gospel, of expressing an opinion of

the power and omniscience of the Spirit of God, though

some may find mystical meanings in many of the pas-

sages referring to this miracle.

*7*
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JOHIT, CHAPTER V.

John, Ch. V. 1. After this there was a feast of the Jews : and Jesus

2. went up to Jerusalem. 2. Now there is at Jerusalem, by

the sheep market, a pool, which is called in the Hebrew

3. tongue, Bethesda, having five porches. 3. In these lay a

great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,

4. waiting for the moving of the water. (4. For an angel went

down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the wa-

ter: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water

stepped in, was made whole of whatsoever disease he had.)

5. 5. And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty

6. and eight years. 6. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that

he had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto him,

7. Wilt thou be made whole ? T. The impotent man answered

him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put me
into the pool ; but while I am coming, another steppeth down

8. before me. 8. Jesus saith unto him. Rise, take up thy bed,

9. and walk. 9. And immediately the man was made whole,

and took up his bed, and walked : and on the same day was

the sabbath.

The pool of Bethesda (chapter v. 2) may refer to

the truth, said to be in a well ; and the five porches

may symbolize the five books of Moses, suj^posed to

lead to the truth.

Another interpretation may make the pool sym-

bolize a soul, prostrated in Spirit, subdued to a pro-

found melancholy, in which the depressed feelings are
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compared to " a great multitude of impotent folk, of

blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the

water." Such a soul, we may suppose, becomes moved

or stirred by an angel, or good impulse; and then,

whatever life-giving feeling comes first into activity is

strengthened and prospered. The Spirit of Truth

moves such men at times to exclaim, I will arise and

go to my Father, &c.

We may remark upon verse 9, that most of the

miraculous cures, eflected by Jesus, took place on the

Sabbath day, because the Sabbath was the day for re-

ligious services, and was therefore an appropriate day

for representing the power of the Law, acting upon

the soul.

JoHX. Ch. Y. 10. ^ The Jews tiierefore said unto him that was

cured, It is the sabbath-day ; it is not lawful for thee to

11. cany thy bed. 11. He answered them, He that made me
whole, the same said unto me, Take up thy bed, and walk.

12. 12. Then asked they him. What man is that which said unto

13. thee, Take up thy bed, and walk? 13. And he that was

healed wist not who it was : for Jesus had conveyed himself

14. away, a multitude being in that place. 14. Afterward Jesus

findeth him in the temple, and said unto him, Behold thou

art made whole : sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto

15. thee. 15. The man departed, and told the Jews that it was

16. Jesus which had made him whole. 16. And therefore did

the Jews persecute Jesus, and sought to slay him, because

he had done these things on the sabbath-day.

The caution contained in verse 14,—to sin no more,

lest a worse thing come upon thee,—may intimate the

nature of the cures effected by the Law ; while we see,

at the same time, an allusion to the doctrine elsewhere
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declared, that when any one falls away a second time,

after having become pledged to virtue, his " after

state is worse than the first " (Matt. xii. 45 ; Luke

xi. 26).

That the Jews are rej^resented as seeking to " slay "

Jesus (verse 16), for workmg on the Sabbath day, may
only be intended to show that they took the Law ht-

erally, and could not understand that the " rest," com-

manded for the Sabbath day, was never intended to in-

terfere with the offices of humanity.

John, Ch. Y. IV. ^ But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh

18. hitherto, and I work. 18. Therefore the Jews sought the

more to kill him, because he not only had broken the sab-

bath, but said also, that God was his Father, making himself

19. equal with God. 19. Then answered Jesus, and said unto

thera. Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do noth-

ing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do : for what

things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise.

20. 20. For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all

things that himself doeth : and he will shew him greater

21. works than these, that ye may marvel. 21. For as the Fa-

ther raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them ; even so the

22. Son quickeneth whom he will. 22. For the Father judgeth

no man ; but hath committed all judgment unto the Son

:

23. 23. That all men should honour the Son, even as they

honour the Father. He that honoureth not the Son, hon-

24. oureth not the Father which hath sent him. 24. Verily,

verily, I say unto you. He that heareth my word, and be-

licveth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall

not come into condemnation ; but is passtd from death

unto life.

Verse 19 is one among many passages indicating

that the Letter can do nothmg of itself. But the divine

character of the Law, as the Word of God, is strongly
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exj^ressecl in this verse, represented by the declaration

that the Son, the Letter doeth, what he seeth the Fa-

ther do.

There seems some little looseness of composition in

a few of the verses before us : thus, besides saying

(verse 20) that the Father sheweth the Son all thmgs

that himself doeth, it is immediately added, that he will

show him greater works, <fec.,—as if there could be

greater works than all the works of God. After say-

ing (verse 19) that the Son can do nothing of himself,

it is stated (verse 21) that the Son quickeneth whom

he will.

In verse 22 it is stated that the Father judgeth no

man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son:

and yet, we shall see presently (chapter viii. 15) that

the Son says, I judge no man, &g. By these two pas-

sages taken together it might seem as if neither the

Father nor the Son judgeth man. But nothing of this

kind presents any serious difficulty unless to a literal

student.

The Law is the Son, and it is the immediate ex-

pression of the Word of God, or was so regarded

;

and therefore to honor the Law (verse 23), was to

honor the Father, the Spirit of the Law ; but to

honor not the Law was the same as not to honor the

Father.

Verse 24 deserves special consideration, because it

must give us the key to the power of Christ to raise

the dead. Whosoever hears the Word of the Law

[and this may mean, whosoever imderstauds the Law,
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and believes in its Spirit], is said to pass from death to

life.

This is not said of the actual dead, but of the liv-

ing. The living, who yet were not living in accord-

ance with the Law, Avere considered as dead—as,

where Cheist says, let the dead bury their dead ; and

when one, thus said to be dead, heard or understood

the Law, believing in its Spirit, he was said to have

passed from death unto life.

The raising of Lazarus is a symbolical representa-

tion of this doctrine.

John, Ch. V. 25. Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is com-

ing, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the

26. Son of God : and they that hear shall live. 26. For as the

Father hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to

27. have life in himself ; 27. And hath given him authority to

28. execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man. 28.

Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming in the which all

29. that are in the graves shall hear his voice, 29. And shall

come forth ; they that have done good, unto the resurrection

of life ; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection

30. of damnation. 30. I can of mine own self do nothing : as

I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek

not mine own will, but the will of the father which hath sent

31. me. 31. If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true.

32. 32. ^ There is another that beareth witness of me, and I

know that the witness which he witnesseth of me is true.

33. 33. Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the truth.

34. 34. But I receive not testimony from man : but these things

35. I say, that ye might be saved. 35. He was a burning and

a shining light : and ye were willing for a season to rejoice

36. in his light. 36. *|[ But I have greater witness than that of

John : for the works which the Father hath given me to fin-

ish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the

37. Father hath sent me. 37. And the Father himself which

hath sent me, hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither
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88. heai-d his voice at any time, nor seen his shape. 88. And

ye have not his word abiding in you : for whom he hath

39. sent, him ye believe not. 39. ^ Search the scriptures ; for

in them ye think ye have eternal life : And they are they

40. which testify of me. 40. And ye will not come to me, that

41. ye might have life. 41. I receive not honour from men.

42. 42. But I know you, that ye have not the love of God in

43. you. 43. I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive

me not : if another shall come in his own name, liim ye will

44. receive. 44. How can ye believe, which receive honour one

of another, and seek not the honour that cometh from God

45. only ? 45. Do not think that I will accuse you to the

Father : there is one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom
46. ye trust. 46. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have

47. believed me : for he wrote of me. 47. But if ye believe

not his writings, how shall ye believe my words ?

Yerse 28. Dead or dormant principles are said to

be in their graves ; but the Spirit of Truth awakens

them, and the good rejoice, but the evil become mani-

fest in this Spirit, and are condemned. This approval

and condemnation is passed by one's own Spirit, when

touched by the Truth.

Yerse 30 repeats that [the Law] can do nothing of

itself; and then (verse 31) we read of the two wit-

nesses, meaning the Letter and the Spirit, which in

truth mutually testify of each other. But the Spirit

is the " greater " witness, as explained in the examina-

tion of the 1st chapter.

Yerse 39 tells the Jews to search the Scriptures to

discover the Spirit of Truth. This is personified in

Christ, and hence he says that the Scriptures " testify "

of him.

Yerse 42. The Pharisees are addressed as not
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having the Love of God, meaning the Love of Truth,

for God is Truth.

The conckicling verses intimate the personified char-

acter of Christ, and that he is the Law, speaking to

the Jews, who received not the Law, that is, they did

not receive the Law in its Spirit.
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JOHN, CHAPTER YI.

John, Cn. VI. 1. After these things Jesus Avent over the sea of

2. Galilee, which is the sea of Tiberias. 2. And a great mul-

titude followed him, because they saw his miracles which

3. he did ou them that were diseased. 3. And Jesus went up

4. into a mountain, and there he sat with his disciples. 4. And

5. the passover, a feast of the Jews, was nigh. 5. *[ When
Jesus then Uftcd up Jds eyes, and saw a great com-

pany come unto him, he saith unto Philip, Whence shall

6. we buy bread that these may eat? 6. (And this he

said to prove him: for he himself knew what he would

7. do.) 7. Philip answered him, Two hundred pennyworth

of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one of them

8. may take a little. 8. One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon

9. Peter's brother, saith unto him, 9. There is a lad here,

which hath five barley-loaves, and two small fishes: but

10. what are they among so many ? 10. And Jesus said,

Make the men sit down. (Xow there was much grass in

the place.) So the men sat down in number about five

11. thousand. 11. And Jesus took the loaves; and when he

had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples, and the

disciples to them that were set down ; and likewise of the

12. fishes, as much as they would. 12. When they were filled,

he said unto his disciples. Gather up the fragments that re-

13. main that nothing be lost. 13. Therefore they gathered

them together, and filled twelve baskets with the fragments

of the five barley-loaves, which remained over and above

14. unto them that had eaten. 14. Then those men, when

they had seen the miracle that Jesus did, said, This is of a

truth that Prophet that should come into the world.

Ix the 6th chapter of John we meet with a miracle,
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or one of the miracles of feeding the multitude with a

few loaves and fishes ; where we again observe the doc-

trine of the double character of the Law, its Letter

and Spirit, here symbolized by loaves and fishes.

The remarks in the preceding Part, Section XV.,

upon the 16th chapter of Matthew, are decisive as to

the true meaning of this miracle, and the subject will

not be dwelt upon here.

By leaven is to be understood doctrine, the Essenes

being warned against that of the Pharisees—the chil-

dren's bread being the doctrine of the Essenes.

John, Ch. YI. 15. ^ When Jesus therefore perceived that they

would come and take him by force, to make him a king,

IG. he departed again into a mountain himself alone. 16. And
•when even was noxo come, his disciples went down unto

17. the sea, 17. And entered into a ship, and went over the

sea toward Capernaum. And it was now dark, and Jesus

18. was not come to them. 18. And the sea arose by reason

19. of a great wind that blew. 19. So when they had rowed

about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus

walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the ship: and

20. they were afraid. 20. But he saith unto them, It is I ; be

21. not afraid. 21. Then they willingly received him into the

ship : and immediately the ship was at the land whither

they went.

The 15tli verse of the 6tli chapter seems a very

abrupt reference to an attempt to take Jesus by force

to make him a king, there having been no prior allu-

sion to such a disposition. We may consider its failure

an intimation of the essential freedom of the Spirit,

Avhich cannot be appropriated by violence. It must be

received as a child. Except ve become as little chib
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dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven

(Matt, xviii. 3). But childhood figures innocence.

And now we come to the miracle of walking on the

sea, the symbolism of w^hich is so plain as scarcely to

need remark. The darkness referred to (verse 17), is

the ignorance which precedes the coming of the Spirit

;

" Jesus was not yet come to them." The stormy sea

figures the commotions of man living, as the phrase is,

without God in the w^orld—living without the disci-

pline of the Law or of the Spirit of the Law.

The Spirit of Truth carries the frail bark of man

above the commotions of life. Man has often been

compared to a ship at sea in the bosom of nature ; and

if, when violently tossed by the fluctuating or warring

waves, the soul receives into itself the Spirit of Truth,

it is immediately calmed. This is represented in the

gospel (verse 21), by the ship being *' immediately " at

land, as Jesus w^as received into it—the ship being

here the symbol of man.

John, Cii. YI. 22. ^ The day following, when the people which

stood on the other side of the sea saw that there was none

other boat there, save that one whereinto his disciples

were entered, and that Jesus went not with his disciples

into the boat, but that his disciples were gone away alone

;

23. 23. (Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh

unto the place where they did cat bread, after that the

24. Lord had given thanks:) 24. "When the people therefore

saw that Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, they

also took shipping, and came to Capernaum, seeking for

25. Jesus, 25. And when they had found him on the other

side of the sea, they said unto him. Rabbi, when earnest

26. thou hither ? 26. Jesus answered them and said, Yerily,

veviiv, T pnv unto vou. Ye sppk me, not because ve saw
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the miracles, but because vc did cat of the loaves, and

27. were filled. 27. Labour not for the meat which perish-

eth, but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting

life, which the Son of man shall give unto you : for him

28. hath God the Father sealed. 28. Then said they unto

him, What shall we do, that we might work the works of

29. God? 29. Jesus answered and said unto them, This is

the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath

80. sent. 30. They said therefore unto him. What sign shew-

est thou then, that we may see, and believe thee ? what

31. dost thou work? 31. Our fathers did eat manna in the

desert, as it is written, He gave them bread from heaven

32. to eat. 32. Then Jesus said unto them. Verily, verily, I

say imto you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven

;

but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven.

33. 33. For the bi-ead of God is he which cometh down from

8-1. heaven, and giveth life unto the world. 34. Then said

they unto him Lord, evermore give us this bread. •

In verse 27 two kinds of meat are spoken of, one

that 2^erishetli, and one that endnreth nnto everlasting

life ; the latter given by the Son of man.

Here again we have the same distinction so fre-

quently set forward. Meat signifies doctrine ; and

this, seen in the Letter, perishes ; but the enduring

meat is the " hving water " of the 4th chaj^ter ; and

this, again, is the wine which the Letter gives.

The "work of the works of God" (verse 28), is

said (verse 29) to be a belief on hini whom he hath

sent. This is the Law, represented by Christ.

But the Law in its Letter is set aside in verse 32,

under the name of the bread which Moses gave—said

not to have been from Heaven—the " true bread from

Heaven " being that given by the Father.

Tlie Fnther here spoken of, is the Spirit of Truth
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in wliicli the Law was written, which, in its Letter,

represented by Moses, is not " bread from Heaven ;

"

but the Spirit of the Letter is the true Son which

(verse 33) cometh down from Heaven, and giveth Hfe

unto the world ; that is, to *' as many" as receive it.

John, Cn. VI. 35. And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of

life : he that coraeth to me, shall never hunger ; and he

36. that believeth on me, shall never thirst. 36. But I said

unto you, that ye also have seen me, and believe not.

37. 37. All that the Father giveth me, shall come to me;

and him that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out.

38. 38. For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own

39. will, but the will of him that sent me. 39. And this is

the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he

hath given me, I should lose nothing, but should raise it

40. up again at the last day. 40. And this is the will of him

that sent me, that every one which sceth the Son, and be-

lieveth on him, may have everlasting life : and I will raise

him up at the last day.

In the 35th verse Jesus declares himseli the bread

of life [that is, he taught the doctrine of life] ; and

whoever comes to him shall never hunger, and who-

ever believes on him shall never thirst. Here he

speaks as the " living water," defining it in language

similar to that used in the 4th chapter, and we must

supi^ose with the same meaning.

Where this figurative language of eating and drink-

ing is used in Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 21, there is no real

contradiction, though it is there said that whoever eats

[of wisdom] shall yet be hungry—meaning, hungry for

more wisdom—to eat of which, as in John, is satisfying,

or satisfactory.
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To see and believe not (verse 36), means to see the

written Law "without understanding it ; but (verse 37)

all that the Father, or the Spirit of Truth, influences

are said to be carried to Chkist, and are not cast out.

Verse 38. The Law came down from Heaven, not

to do its own wdll [as heretofore explained], but the

will of the Father that sent it ; and the Father's will

is (verse 39) that the Spirit of Truth should raise up

those who are given by the Father, or influenced by

the Truth. This is repeated in verse 40. The " last

day" refers to the phenomenal death, in which the

SjDirit of Truth will sustain or raise up its j^ossessor.

Verses 37 and 39 contain language similar to that

in Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 18, where we read that wisdom

is given to the children " named of him "—that is, to

those, as w^e read in John, w^ho are " given " by the

Father. The doctrine, in both parts of Scripture, is

the same, and seems to exclude a personal will, as, of

itself, a ground of hope. This is also the doctrine of

St. Paul, as Ave may see in many jDlaces, especially in

the passages (1 Cor. i.), closing wath the declaration

(verse 31), He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.

John, Cii. VI. 41. The Jews then murmured at him, because he

42. said, I am the bread which came down from heaven. 42.

And they said, Is not this Jesus the sou of Joseph, whose

father and mother we know ? how is it then that he saith,

43. I came down from heaven? 43. Jesus therefore an-

swered and said unto them, Murmur not among your-

44. selves. 44. No man can come to me, except the Father

which hath sent me draw him : and I will raise him up at

45. the last day. 45. It is written in the prophets, And they

shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore that
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hatli hoard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto

4G. mo. 4G. Xot that any man hath seen the Father, save he

47. which is of God, he hath seen the Father. 47. Yerily,

verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath ever-

lasting life.

The Jews murmur at this mystical teaching about

bread, taking it literally ; whereas the Essenes, to

whom as we suppose the teaching M^as addressed,

knew that by bread was to be understood doctrine

;

and the doctrine was that the Scriptures are twofold,

Letter and Spirit.

Verse 44 states the doctrine, implied in previous

verses, that no man can come to Christ [that is, no

man can understand the Law], except the Father, the

Spirit of the Law, draw him.

This doctrine, usually supposed to have been first

expressed in the gospel, as if peculiar to the New
Testament, is distinctly stated in Ecclesiasticus xxiv.

18, just referred to, where the Spirit is personified as

Wisdom, and represented as saying : I therefore, being

eternal [and this is the Word of St. John], am given

to all my children lohich are named of him.

The eternity of the Word, as Wisdom, is asserted

in the same chapter (verse 9), in the language. He
created me from the beginning before the world, and I

shall never fail. The form or mode of announcing the

doctrine differs in the New Testament from that in

Ecclesiasticus
; but the doctrine is the same.

John, Cii. VI. 48. I am that bread of life. 49. Your fathers did

50. eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. 50. This is
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the bread Tvbioh cometh down from hearen, that a mau
51. may eat thereof, and not die. 51. I am the living bread

which came down from heaven : if any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever : and the bread that I will

give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.

52. 52. The Jews therefore strove among themselves, saying,

53. How can this man give us his flesh to eat? 53. Then

Jesus said unto them, Yerily, verily, I say unto you. Ex-

cept ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you. 54. "Whoso eateth my flesh,

and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life ; and I will raise

55. him up at the last day. 55. For my flesh is meat indeed,

56. and my blood is drink indeed. 56. He that eateth my
flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.

57. 57. As the hving Father hath sent me, and I Hve by the

Father : so he that eateth me, even he shall live by me.

58. 58. This is that bread which came down from heaven : not

as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead : he that eat-

59. eth of this bread shall live for ever. 59. These things

said he in the synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

Throughout chapter 6th, the teaching turns almost

altogether upon the use of a few figurative expressions.

Christ is the bread of life : that is, he represents the

Law, which is the doctrine of life to those who " do "

its commands, or " abide " in it, as we shall see pres-

ently. But the Law is twofold and is figured in this

chapter by flesh and blood (verse 53). In the 3d

chapter it was rej^resented by water and spirit. The

living doctrine of truth, represented by Cheist, is

described as coming down from heaven (verse 50) ; but

this has the same meaning as John i. 13, describing

those who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of

the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.

Not to die^ and to live forever, as expressed in
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these verses does not refer to the natural death of the

body, for all men die ; but to death by sin—protection

from which is one object of the Law.

The wordj^e-sA, as used in Scripture, is so evidently

figurative that the language in verse 51, can in no sense

be understood literally. The Jf^sh, in the verse itself^

is the bread, called, in the preceding verse, living bread.

This is the living water of the 4th chapter. 'SVe are

not reading of many things, but of only one thing,

which however is understood in two senses.

It is no other than a bold figure in the gospel to

speak of the Letter as the Jlesk, which the Spirit is

represented as giving for the life of the world (verse

51). The life of the world, as here used, means the

salvation of man : and the j^assage signiSes, that the

Law prescribes a mode of life which is the salvation of

those who obey the Law.

To eat the flesh of Chsist means to understand or

appropriate the 3Iosaic Law in its Spirit ; for Moses is

said (chapter V. 46) to have written of Cheist; and

Jesus tells his hearers, If ye believe not the writings

of Moses, how shall ye believe my words ? an appro-

priate question, mystically expressed : for the words

of Cheist are the words of the Law he represented,

only he speaks as the Spirit of the Law.

The figurative language was used for the instruction

of the Essenes, to whom verbal explanations could be

made without exposing their secret doctrine of the

Spirit.

But the author of the gospel represents the .Jews
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(iiieaniiiQ; the Pharisees] as takino; the lans^uag-e literally,

and they are therefore made to exclaim (verse 52), How
can this man give us his flesh to eat ?

This question is as joertinent to-day as it was

eighteen hundred years ago, and its explanation is as

difficult now as formerly, from a literal stand-point.

The external view has indeed settled down into a

theological dogma, that the flesh was given on Mount

Calvary ; hut this leaves unexplained the manner of

apjoropriating it, as required in the 53d verse : Yerily,

verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the

Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in

you.

It would seem as if a literal understanding of this

verse, should call for an equally Hteral compliance with

it ; and then, it might be asked, who has ever received

the benefit of the doctrine ?

We must suppose that this teaching was addressed

to listeners who were themselves to derive benefit

from it, at the time it was given, without looking for-

ward to an event, as yet wholly imforeseen.

From the figurative point of view, the sense of this

teaching is very plain. Cueist re2)resents the Law

;

the Letter of which is the flesh, whilst its Spirit, or in-

ternal sense, is the blood or the life of the Law. To

receive the benefit of the Law, it was necessary, in the

opinion of the Essene teacher, to be born of water and

the Spirit (John iii. 5),—and this is expressed in the

6th chaj)ter under the figures of eating the flesh and

drinkino^ the blood of the Son of man.
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Here are not two distinct doctrines, but only one

doctrine expressed in different ways.

Verse 58 contrasts the life-doctrine with the Letter

of the Law, which " the Fathers did eat." Moses, as

a person, represents the Law as written ; but Cheist is

the Spirit of the Law, the Holy One of Israel,—the

Essene teachers, for the purpose of instruction, personi-

fying the Spirit, who is represented as speaking in the

first person, no otherwise than as Wisdom, the same

Holy One, is represented as speaking in the older Scrip-

tures in many places.

Jonx, Ch. VI. 60. Many therefore of his disciples, when they had

heard this^ said, This is an hard saying; who can hear it?

61. 61. When Jesus knew in himself that his disciples murmured
62. at it, he said unto them, Doth this offend you ? 62. What

and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where he

63. was before ? 63. It is the Spirit that quickeneth ; the

flesh profiteth nothing : the words that I speak unto you,

64. they are spirit, and they are life. 64. But there are some

of you that beUeve not. For Jesus knew.from the begin-

ning who they were that believed not, and who should

65. betray him. 65. And he said, Therefore said I unto you,

that no man can come unto me, except it were given unto

him of my Father.

The teaching in the gospel is supposed to be ad-

dressed to a class of Essene initiates, who are, as it

were, being slowly brought forward and indoctrinated

in the tenets of the sect. These are the " disciples

"

[of truth] ; but when Pharisees are seemingly ad-

dressed,—this is dramatic, and we do not suppose any

of that sect present. All that is said of the Pharisees
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is addressed to the disciples, to instruct tlie latter in

the blindness and ignorance of the former.

At this stage of the instruction, even the disciples

are represented as finding it difficult to understand—
expressed in the language (verse 60),—Who can hear

it ? But the fully initiated teacher then refers to a

wonderful spiritual experience, expressed in the lan-

guage,—What and if ye shall see the Son of man as-

cend up where he was before ?

By a faithful obedience to the Law, and a purified

contemplation of its Spirit, there ensues a result

answering to this language. The Spirit seems to take

form, having " the appearance as that of a man ; " and

it seems to rise, as out of the letter, called the clouds

of lieaven, and to ascend up to where it was be-

fore.

This is no fiction. It is a life-like representation of

an actual experience known to many Christians at this

day, who refer their experience to the whole sacred

volume, instead of the Law or the older Plebrew sacred

books as known to the Essenes.

Verse 63 very sharj^ly draws the distinction between

the Letter and the Spirit,—It is the Spirit that quicken-

eth ; the flesh profiteth nothing : and then, the per-

sonified Spirit, speaking in the first person, adds,—The

words that I speak to you, they are Spirit, and they

are life.

The first part of this 63d verse corresponds with

tlie teaching of St. Paul (2 Cor. iii. 6). The Letter

killeth, but the Spirit giveth life. There is not the
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least opening for a doubt as to the identity of the

teaching in the two portions of the Scripture.

" The words that I speak," in this verse, refer to

the words w^hich the internal Spirit speaks to every

one who listens for its teachmgs in the Spirit of Truth.

Verse 65 reiterates the doctrine that no man can

come to the Spirit, except it w^ere given him by the

Father—which may nevertheless be understood ration-

ally. It may be understood by the analogy of the

acquisition of truth in any department of knowledge.

It is most easily seen in the intuition by which a

mathematical truth is recognized, for no such truth is

comprehended by an immediate act of the will. The

student has his problem before him,—his diagram,

perhaps, duly marked out, &g. He then sits down to

the study or contemplation of the problem, and after

perceiving certain relations of lines and angles, the

truth, at length, dawais upon him : a truth, it may be,

which is not only independent of the w411, but which the

wealth of the world cannot purchase.

That there is no royal road to learning, embodies

the very j^rinciple exj^ressed in the text we are consid-

ering ; only we must understand by learning, that

form of it which in the Scriptures is called wisdom,

which, personified, is the Holy One of Israel in the

Old Testament, and Jesus Cueist in the New Testa-

ment.

John, Ch. VI. 60. •[ From that time many of his disciples went back,

67. and walked no more with him. 67. Then said Jesus unto

68. the twelve, Will ye also go away? 68. Then Simon Peter
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answered him, Lord, to whom shall we go ? thou hast the

69. words of eternal life. 69. And we believe, and are sure that

70. thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God. 70. Jesus

answered them, Have not I chosen you twelve, and one of

71. you is a devil ? 71. He spake of Judas Iscariot the son of

Simon : for he it was that should betray him, being one

of the twelve.

The writer of the gospel now represents, m verse

66, a not uncommon occm-rence in what may be called

spiritual teaching : that some of the novitiates were

unable to receive the doctrine and withdrew from the

congregation. But Simon Peter is made to say, Lord,

to whom shall we go ? thou hast the words of eternal

life—declaring, in the next verse, the divinity of the

Son.

This exj^resses rather the fears than the opinion of

one, not yet thoroughly taught, that the truth, if not

seen in the Law, could not be seen anywhere—the

Jews having no other source of doctrine.

The allusion to Judas, in the last two verses of the

6th chapter, is dramatic, and must be referred to the

writer of the gospel, who has, in his own mind, an en-

tire conception of the course of the drama, which

looked forward to a tragical termination.
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JOH:Nr, CHAPTER VII.

John, Cii. YII. 1. After these things Jesus walked in Galilee ; for

he would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to

2. kill him. 2. Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles was at

3. hand. 3. His brethren therefore said unto him, Depart

hence, and go into Judea, that thy disciples also may see

4. the works that thou doest. 4. For there is no man that

doeth any thing in secret, and he himself seeketh to be

known openly. If thou do these things, shew thyself to

5. the world. 5. (For neither did his brethren believe in

6. him.) 6. Then Jesus said unto them. My time is not yet

1. come : but your time is always ready. 1. The world can-

not hate you ; but me it hateth, because I testify of it, that

8. the works thereof are evil. 8. Go ye up unto this feast

:

I go not up yet unto this feast ; for my time is not yet full

9. come. 9. When he had said these words unto them, he

10. abode still in Gahlee. 10. ^ But when his brethren were

gone up, then went he also up unto the feast, not openly,

11. but as it were in secret. 11. Then the Jews sought him
12. at the feast, and said. Where is he? 12. And there was

much murmuring among the people concerning him : for

some said. He is a good man : others said. Nay ; but he

13. deceiveth the people. 13. Howbeit, no man spake openly

of him, for fear of the Jews.

The first verses of the '7th chapter inthnate the

divided opinion among the Jews with respect to the

Law, one object of the gospel being to exhibit this

contrariety of opinion.

Verse 8 is remarkable as containing a refusal to go
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up to the feast ; vA^en it appears (verse 10) that Jesus did

go lip to the feast, " as it were in secret." The mean-

ing is, that the Law was not recognized or understood

at the feast, and yet that its Spirit was there invisibly

—

as it were in secret,

John, Cii. VII. 14. ^ Now about the midst of the feast, Jesus

15. went up into the temple and taught. 15. And the Jews

marvelled, saying, How knoweth this man letters, haying

IC. never learned ? 16. Jesus answered them, and said, My
11. doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me. 17. If any

man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether

18. it be of God, or tchetherl speak of myself. 18. He that

speaketh of himself, seeketh his own glory : but he that

seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is true, and no

19. unrighteousness is in him. 19. Did not Moses give you

the law, and yet none of you keepeth the law ? Why go

20. ye about to kill me ? 20. The people answered and said,

21. Thou hast a devil: who goeth about to kill thee? 21.

Jesus answered and said unto them, I have done one work,

22. and ye all marvel. 22. Moses therefore gave unto you

circumcision, (not because it is of Moses, but of the fath-

23. ers;) and ye on the sabbath-day circumcise a man. 23.

If a man on the sabbath-day receive circumcision, that the

law of Moses should not be broken ; are ye angry at nie,

because I have made a man every whit whole on the sab-

24. bath-day ? 24. Judge not according to the appearance,

but judge righteous judgment.

It is stated in verse 14 that Jesus taught in the

temple about the midst of the feast, but the teaching

is not given. The Jews are represented (verse 15) as

marvelling, &c., and then Jesus answered, speaking,

as we interpret him, in the name of the Law (verse 16),

My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me. This

is followed by the much-used passage (verse 15), If
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any man "will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.

To do the will of him who " sent " the Law, is to

obey the Law ; and the statement is, that whoever will

obey the Law shall know experimentally whether it is

conceived in a beneficent and divine Spirit, or whether

the writing is destitute of the witness of the Spirit.

We cannot suppose that this test referred to the

teaching in "the midst of the feast," for that is not

recorded. By the assumption that Chkist represents

the Law, and was so understood by the Essenes to

whom the gospel was a species of lecture, the meaning

is suificiently plain.

Jesus, the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xxi. 11), gives us,

in other words, the very same rule, just cited from

John, for understanding the commandments : He that

keepeth the Law of the Lord getteth the understanding

thereof: and the perfection of the fear of the Lord is

wisdom. Jesus in John, and Jesus the son of Sirach,

both teach the necessity of obedience to the Law as

the appointed channel througli. which a knowledge of

the Law comes to light—by which it not only becomes

known, but is known to be of God.

Verse 18, though it refers to the Law, expresses a

imiversal truth applicable to all men who undertake to

publish a doctrine, to wit : that every genuine teacher

should teach from an impersonal point of view, and

must not seek his own glory. The Spirit of Truth has

no connection or affinity with a love of personal repu-

tation. Divine Truth is self-supporting, and herein it
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is distinguished from what may be called profane truth,

which stands upon human authority and cannot rise

above it. Divine Truth may be published by man, and

may be sustained for a time by human authority ; but,

so long as it is seen only as dependmg upon this au-

thority, it is John the Baptist and is not known as the

true Light.

The four gospels themselves are virtually anony-

mous; for although they appear as if written "accord-

ing " to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, respectively,

we know nothing of the personal lives of either of the

writers, except from a few hints gathered from the sa-

cred books themselves.

Verse 24 contains an injunction which may serve in

our time, as an intimation to judge, not according to

the " appearance ; " but we should judge " righteous

judgment." Li this brief passage a principle of jus-

tice, rectitude, or righteousness, is recognized by which

all men should judge the very teaching in the gospels

themselves.

John, Ch. VII. 25. Then said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not

26. this he whom they seek to kill? 26. But lo, he speaketh

boldl}-, and they say nothing unto him. Do the rulers

2*7. know indeed that this is the very Christ. 27. Howbeit,

we know this man, whence he is : but when Christ com-

28. eth, no man knoweth whence he is. 28. Then cried Jesus

in the temple, as he tanght, saying, Ye both know me,

and ye know whence I am : and I am not come of my-

self, but he that sent me is true, whom ye know not.

29. 29. But I know him ; for I am from him, and he hath

30. sent me. SO. Then they sought to take him : but no man

laid hands on him, because his hour was not yet come.
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31. 31. And many of tlie people believed on him, and said

"When Christ cometh, will he do more miracles than these

which this man hath done ?

Several verses commencing at the 25tli indicate a

controversy among the Jews, as to the true character

of the Law. The Pharisees saw it in the Letter, but

the Essenes saw it in the Spirit, or saw the spiritual

sense of the Letter. This controversy is frequently

exhibited in the gospels where the Essenes are styled

disciples and brethren, because the writers were mem-

bers of that order.

The language (verse 27), When Cheist cometh, no

man knoweth whence he is, was conceived in a higher

Spirit than is usually imputed to the Pharisaic Jews,

w^ho looked for a Prince of the house of David in the

flesh. • This language must therefore be attributed to

the author of the gospel, who understood, that when

the true ChPvIST comes, it is not known whence he

cometh or whither he goeth—as expressed in verse 8

of the 3d chapter.

The gospels are treated in this inquiry as if written

by Essenes for the edification of each other or for the

instruction of catechumens of the order, the Law being

personified and dramatically brought into contact and

collision with the Pharisees, in the portion of the gos-

pel we are now considering, in order to exhibit their

incompetency as teachers, and to show why they were

so, to wit: because they judged from "appearances;"

meaning according to the Letter, and not according to

righteousness or the principle of Truth in itself.
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Verse 28 is remarkable, and may go far towards

satisfying a student that the gospel is the product of a

single individual who wrote from an idea or a doctrine^

and not as a historian of external facts. We have seen

that the Baptist (chapter i. verse 26) speaks of the

true Cheist, the Light, as standing among the Jews,

but whom they " knew not." In this 28th verse the

very same doctrine is put into the mouth of Christ

himself, who is made to refer to him, by whom he was

sent, as unknown to those he addressed. He does not

take this to himself, but he tells his hearers that they

do not know him, by whom he was sent, referring to

the Spirit of the Law ; and this is the Liglit to which

the Baptiet referred in the 1st chapter.

The Baptist refers to Cheist, the Spirit of the Law,

as standing among the Jews ; but whom the Jews

knev>^ not. Here, in the 7th chapter, Cueist refers to

him, by whom he was sent [in other places called the

Father], whom the Jews also " knew not." Cheist,

as the Spirit, is the Father of the Law, and the Spirit

of the Law. This was Avhat the Jews Icneio not ; and

this language being used by the Baptist in one place,

and by Christ in another, evidently referring to the

same thing, furnishes a sufficient critical ground for an

opinion, that both passages were written by the Evan-

gelist under the influence of his conception of Cheist

as both the Father and the Spirit of the Letter, and

without any view to an actual history.

Similar remarks may be made upon the answer of

Christ to Pilate (chapter xviii. 37), where he speaks
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in the very character of the Baptist, as described in

the first chapter, as ah'eady noticed.

Verse 29. But I know him ; for I ain from him,

and he hath sent me. This is an out-speaking of the

Spirit of Truth, which knows itself, and recognizes its

authority in itself. To see this in the Law is to see

the Law as divine, and this is what is called the wit-

ness of the Spirit. The Essene thus seeing it in the

Law, dramatically gives the Law life, and sets it forward

as claiming a knowledge as to whence it came. This

verse is simply a mystical expression of the Essene

opinion, that the Law contains or teaches a true doc-

trine of life.

Except from this point of view the difficulties in

these verses are insurmountable. When Jesus says,

as in verse 28, Ye both know me, and ye know whence

I am—he is not speaking of the true Christ, the Spirit,

whom they knew not (same verse) ; but he refers to

the Letter which the Jews saw before them. Thus,

sj)eaking of the Letter, he says, I am not come of my-

self—precisely as the Bible may now be sui)posed to

speak to this age, if we put life into it and give it voice.

It is a writing, and as such, it is John the Baptist

;

but it treats of Divine Truth, and this is its Spirit, its

Cheist. We may see it first in the Letter, and this is

the water-baptism : and then, we may see the Truth as

it is in itself, and as it was before the Letter was writ-

ten, and this is the baptism by fire. This is to be born

of water and the S2:>irit, and it is to eat the flesh and
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drink the blood of the Son of man ; that is, of the sacred

Scriptures.

Verse 30 represents the progressing state of the

imaginary controversy between the Jews and the

Essenes ; but the contemplated events of the drama

have not yet been enacted :
" his hour was not come."

Verse 30 is a mystical mode of stating that many

believed in the Law under a conviction, that no person

could come that would do more miracles outwardly

than the Law accomplished inwardly, by its proper

work upon the heart of man—this being a legitimate

appeal to the witness of the Spirit.

John Ch, YII. S2. *j[ The Pharisees heai'd that the people mur-

mured such things concerning him : and the Pharisees and

33. the chief priests sent officers to take him. 33. Then said

Jesus unto them, Yet a httle while am I with you, and

34. then I go unto him that sent me. 34. Ye shall seek me,

and shall not find me : and where I am, thither ye cannot

35. come. 35. Then said the Jews among themselves. Whither

will he go, that we shall not find him ? will he go unto the

dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles?

36. 36. What maimer of saying is this that he said, Ye shall

seek me, and shall not find mc : and where I am, thither

ye cannot come ?

In verses 32 to 36 we meet with mystica^ language

used in several places in the gospel, which the Jews

[meaning the Pharisees of verse 32] could not under-

stand, representing the going aAvay of Jesus, and that

the Pharisees Avould not be able to find him—meaning,

that the Pharisees did not understand the Spirit and

could not find it ; the reason of which will soon be
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given, that they judged after the flesh ; meaumg that

they judged after the Letter.

The mystery Avhich lies hi the language (verse 36),

Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me : and where I

am, thither ye cannot come, was a mystery to those

who saw the Law in its Letter, and did not understand

its Spirit. They are described as seeking the Spirit

in the Letter, and as not being able to find it ; for al-

though it is in the Letter, it is not seen in the Letter,

except by a principle in the student ; this inner eye

being often compared to the external eye, to which

vision is only possible according to its state.

But this simile ought not to be overstrained, as it

often is, to the great discouragement of many well-

disposed students. The mystery begins to clear up as

soon as any one begms to see with simplicity, candor,

and truth.

John, Cn. YIL 37. In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus

stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come
38. unto me, and drink. 38. He that believeth on me, as the

scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

39. water. 39. (But this spake he of the Spirit, which they

that believe on him should receive, for the Holy Ghost was

40. not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified.) 40.

T[ Many of the people therefore, when they heard this

41. saying, said. Of a truth, this is the Prophet. 41. Others

said. This is the Christ. But some said, Shall Christ come
42. out of Galilee ? 42. Hath not the scripture said, That Christ

cometh of the seed of David, and out of the town of Beth-

43. lehem, where David was? 43. So there was a division

44. among the people because of him. 44. And some of them

would have taken him ; but no man laid hands on him.

We might here comment at considerable length, to
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illustrate the meauiDg of several verses commencmg

with the 37th, but there is the less need of it, when

the figurative character of the language is recognized,

and it is seen to refer to the Hebrew sacred writings.

The written Law is symbolized by water, the unseen

Sj^irit of which is the Holy One of Israel, and is per-

sonified as speaking in Cheist. Hence the language

of verse 37, If any man thii'st [for wisdom, or for

the truth], let him come unto me [the Hebrew sacred

writings], and drink. This is only a repetition, in an-

other form, of the invitation in Isaiah Iv. 1, Ho, every

one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, &c. ; that

is, come to the sacred Scriptures.

The Scriptures may be said to be almost inlaid

with this si^ecies of figurative language. Thus, in

Isaiah (xii. 3) we read,
—

"With joy shall ye draw ica-

ter out of the iceUs of salvation. These wells are the

Scriptures, the waters of which are said to save those

who drink of them. They were given for the life of

the world—that is, of man.

Verse 38. He that believeth on me, as the Scripture

hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of li\'ing

water. This is only a farther expression of the Truth,

by referring to the consequences of a belief in the

Law, though the consequences are described in similar

figurative language, the divine Truth flowing through

the soul being compared to rivers of Uving water.

This is that living water which Cheist is said to

give, because he is that hving water personified.

Yerse 39. But this spake he of the Spirit, <£:c., is
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parenthetical in many bibles, indicating that it is a

gloss, made in the margin of some early copy and sub-

sequently taken into the text, though it is not neces-

sary to determine whether this verse was originally in

the gospel or not.

Verses 40 to 44 represent only the divided state of

opinion among the Jews, as to the true character of

the Law.

John, Ch. YII. 45 ^ Then came the oflScers to the chief priests

and Pharisees ; and they said unto them, Why have ye

46. not brought him ? 46. The officers answered, Xcver man

47. spake hke this man. 47. Then answered them the Phari-

48. sees, Are ye also deceived ? 48. Have any of the rulers,

49. or of the Pharisees believed on him? 49. But this people

50. who knowcth not the law are cursed. 50. Nicodemus

saith unto them (he that came to Jesus by night, being

51. one of them,) 51. Doth our law judge any man before it

52. hear him, and know what he doeth? 52. They answered

and said unto him, Art thou also of Galilee ? Search, and

63. look: for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet. 53. And
every man went unto his own house.

The remaining verses of the Tth chapter, from verse

45, represent still further the divided opinion among

the Jews, ending, as often happens, by every one re-

maining in his own persuasion, expressed in the words,

And every man went unto his own house.
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JOHN, CHAPTEE VIII.

John, Ch. VIII. 1. Jesus went unto the mount of Olives: 2. And
early in thp morning he came again into the temple, and

all the people came unto him ; and he sat down and taught

3. them. 3. And the scribes and Phainsees brought unto him
a woman taken in adultery: and when they had set her in

4. the midst, 4. They say unto him. Master, this woman was

5. taken in adultery, in the very act. 5. Now Moses in the

law commanded us, that such should be stoned : but what

6. sayest thou ? 6. This they said, tempting him, that they

might have to accuse him. But Jesus stooped down, and

with his finger wrote on the ground, as though he heard

1. them not. 1. So when they continued asking him, he

lifted up himself, and said unto them. He that is without

8. sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 8. And
9. again he stooped down and wrote on the ground. 9. And

they which heard ^7, being convicted by their own con-

science, went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even

unto the last : and Jesus was left alone, and the woman
10. standing in the midst. 10. When Jesus had lifted up him-

self, and saw none but the woman, he said unto her,

Woman, where are those thine accusers ? hath no man
11. condemned thee? 11. She said, Xo man, Lord. And

Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn thee : go, and

sin no more.

The opening verses of the 8tli chapter of John, to

verse 11, seem intended to exhibit the Pharisees in an

odious light,—as guilty themselves and yet urging a

literal application of the penal law against others.
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This is neutralized by the Spirit, which supersedes

the mere writing by the injunction,—Go, and sin no

more.

So far as any doctrine is taught by this scene it is,

that when the Spirit of Truth is in the ascendant, the

mere infliction of an outward penalty is unnecessary.

The office of a penalty is to reform a sinner : but this

office is rendered useless by the Spirit of Truth, which

accomplishes even more than is proposed by a penalty,

for the latter can only secure an external compliance

w4th the Law. Where the Spirit of Truth prevails, a

penalty may inflict pain, but can have no moral effi-

cacy.

The symbolism expressed by the representation of

Jesus,—writing on the ground^ as though he heard not

the [outward] accusation,—is very perfect and beauti-

ful, and is so clear as to need no explanation.

John, Ch. YIII. 12. ^ Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying,

I am the light of the world : he that foUoweth me shall not

13. walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life. 13. The

Pharisees therefore said unto him, Thou bearest record of

14. thyself; thy record is not true. 14. Jesus answered and

said unto them, Though I bear record of myself, yet my
record is true : for I know whence I came, and whither I

go : but ye cannot tell whence t come, and whither I go.

15, 16. 15. Ye judge after the flesh, I judge no man. 16. And
yet if I judge, my judgment is true: for I am not alone,

17. but I and the Father that sent me. 17. It is also written

18. in your law, that the testimony of two men is true. 18. I

am one that bear witness of myself; and the Father that

19. sent me, beareth witness of me. 19. Then said they unto

him, Where is thy Father? Jesus answered, Ye neither

know me, nor my Father ; if ye had known me, ye should

20. have known my Father also. 20. These words spake
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Jesus in the treasury, as be taught in the temple : and no

man laid hands on him, for his hour Avas not yet come.

Jesus now (verse 12) speaks again in the name of

the Law : I [the Law] am the Light of the world : he

that followeth me [that is, he who obeys the precepts

of the Law], shall not ^svalk in darkness, but shall have

the light of life.

That the Jew " thought he had " life in the Law,

might be shown by an endless number of passages from

the older writings ; and this is merely reiterated in the

New Testament.

After setting forth the excellence of Wisdom, Ba-

ruch tells us where it is to be found :—This is the book

of the commandments of God, and the Law that en-

dureth forever : all they that keep it shall come to life
;

but such as leave it shall die. Turn thee, O Jacob, and

take hold of it : walk in the presence of the Light

thereof, that thou mayest be illuminated.

This is the Light that John speaks of, personified as

saying, I am the Light of the world, &c. To be illumi-

nated by the Law was to receive the Light that cometh

after the water-baptism.

While it is suj^posed that this is said of the Law,

it should be remembered that the language was used

by those who saw the Law in its Spirit, another name

for which is Wisdom : and this, i^ersonified in Eccle-

siasticus, expresses the same view in chapter xxiv. 22,

He that obeyeth me shall never be confounded, and

they that work by me shall not do amiss. By such

references it becomes clear that the gospel is not a
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new truth, but a Djore concentrated expression of the

truth ah-eady substantially declai'ed in the older He-

brew books.

In the verses now before us we meet again with a

controversy, as between the Essene and the Pharisaic

point of view. In verse 13, the Pharisees are repre-

sented as saying to Jesus, Thou bearest record of thy-

self; thy record is not true.

Jesus, that is, the Law, answered and said nnto

them (verse 14), Though I bear record of myself, yet

my record [my writing] is true : for I knov/ whence I

came, and whither I go : but ye cannot tell whence I

came and whither I go.

Upon the supposition of a person^ from whom we

might have a right to expect consistency, the latter part

of the verse just recited is in direct contradiction to

verse 28 of the preceding chapter, where Christ is

represented as saying to the Pharisees, Ye both know

me, and ye know whence I am. But there is no diffi-

culty in adjusting these seemingly contradictory pas-

sages to the mythical view.

Christ represents the Law, and speaks, now as its

Letter, and now as its Spirit. As a Letter the Phari-

sees knew something of the Law ; and hence Christ

says in the Vth chapter—Ye botli know me, and ye

knovf whence I am :—adding. And I am not come of

myself, but he that sent me is true, whom ye know

not. In the 8th chapter Jesus speaks in the name of

the Spirit that sent him, and says, I know whence I

came, and whither I go ; but ye cannot tell wliencc I
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came, and whither I go. In the Vth chapter Christ

speaks from the Letter, which the Jews saw and had

some knowledge of; but in the 8th chapter he speaks

from the Spirit, and tells the Piiarisees—Ye cannot

tell whence I came, &g., just as in the Vth chapter,

he tells them they knew not the Spirit that sent him.

Jesus now says (verse 15), Ye judge after the flesh:

I judge no man.

Christ is represented as in controversy with the

Pharisees ; and after the explanations already made

it seems impossible not to understand that, in this

reference to the fleshy he uses the mystical expression

for the Letter: the Pharisees, in other words, judged

after the Letter ^ and this is the reason why they

knew not whence Christ came or whither he goes.

We have already remarked upon the declaration

—

I judge no man—as apparently in contradiction with

the declaration in chapter v. 22, For the Father judgeth

no man, but hath committed all judgment to the Son.

But we are not attempting a mere verbal criticism,

and are not seeking difficulties, or what may appear to

be difficulties to a literalist. We do not treat the gos-

pels as literal histories, but as freely written mythical

representations designed to teach doctrine and not

history.

For the purpose of teaching the Essene initiates,

Jesus is represented as saying to the Pharisees, Ye

judge after the flesh—meaning the Letter ; and this is

in harmony with the injunction in chapter vii. 24,

Judge not accordhig to the appearnnce, but judge
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righteous judgment : for the apinarance^ again, is the

Letter^ upon which no sound judgment could be made,

but it was necessary to judge from the higher point of

view, that of truth and righteousness ; for the Truth

alone is the real judge of all that is said in its name.

After the words (verse 15), I judge no man, it is

added (verse 16), And yet, if I judge, my judgment is

true. This means, that while the Letter in itself is im-

passive and neither does any thing nor judges any man,

still, if what is written in the Law is applicable as a

judgment upon any one, his conduct bringing him into

conflict with the Law, it will be found that the Law is

true ; for, says the Law, I am not alone, but I and the

Father that sent me. The Father is the Spirit of Truth

in which the Law was written, and is said to be with

it, to enforce its judgments. The Law is impersonal

and impartial : it is like God sending his rain upon the

just and the unjust, distinguishing, that is, judging no

man.

We may illustrate this by a very simple case.

That fire burns is a Law : but now, while, as a Law, fire

burns no man, still, if any man comes into contact or

conflict with fire, he will know that the Law is true.

Verses 17 and 18 repeat that the Father is a wit-

ness of the Letter, while the Letter is a testimony

to the Spirit of Truth which is the Father of the

Letter.

Here are the two witnesses, so much talked of in

the Church, to wit : the Letter, and the Spirit in which

the Letter is written—each bearing testimony of the
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other, the two together manifestmg the essential unity,

which, in itself, is the so-called "incommunicable

name."

Verse 19. Then said the Pharisees unto him,

Where is thy Father ? as if they had asked an Essene,

What do you mean by the internal or spiritual sense

of the Law ? But Jesus, representing an Essene, bound

by his oath not to disclose the secret doctrine, answers

obscurely, saying. Ye neither know me [the Letter],

nor my Father [the Spirit of the Letter] ; if ye had

known the Letter [rightly], ye should have known the

Spirit of the Letter also.

Verse 20 shows that the drama is not yet concluded :

" his hour was not yet come."

John, Cii. YIII. 21. Then said Jesus again unto tliem, I go my
way, and ye shall seek me, and shall die in your sins

:

22. whither I go, ye cannot come. 22. Then said the Jews,

Will he kill himself? because he saith. Whither I go, ye

23. cannot come. 23. And he said unto them. Ye are from

beneath ; I am from above : ye are of this world ; I am
24. not of this world. 24. I said therefore unto you, that ye

shall die in your sins : for if ye believe not that I am he^

25. ye shall die in your sins. 25. Then said they unto him,

Who art thou 7 And Jesus said unto them, Even the same

26. that I said unto you from the beginning. 26. I have many

things to say, and to judge of you : but he that sent me,

is true ; and I speak to the world those things which I

27. have heard of him. 27. They understood not that he

spake to them of the Father.

Verse 21. Then said [the Law] again unto [the

Pharisees], I go my way, and ye [who judge after the

flesh, the Letter, \^rse 15] shall seek [to understand]

me [but shall not be able], and shall die in your sins.
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The EsseiiG teacher is referrmo* to the Pharisees,

but is instructing his hearers, that they [the Pharisees]

cannot understand the doctrine of the Spirit ; saying,

Whither I go [that is, what the Law signifies], ye can-

not come [that is, ye cannot understand, because ye

look to the Letter only].

"We have already met with this language repeatedly,

and shall yet meet it again as. we proceed in the

gospel.

Verse 22 only intimates that the Jews, meaning the

Pharisees of verse 13, took what was said literally.

We do not suppose an actual controversy in the

case ; but a scene is introduced by which to exhibit the,

Essene opinion, that the Pharisees saw the Law only in

the Letter, the flesh, and could not follow the Spirit,

which is invisible. Verse 23 is used for the same pur-

pose, intimating that the Pharisees were from beneath,

or judged after the Letter, whereas the Law was from

above, or was conceived and written in the Spirit of

Truth.

Verse 24 may assure us of the Essene opinion, that

unless the Law was conceived as divine, or believed to

be the Messias, and faithfully followed, there was no

salvation or safety for them.

Verse 25. Then said [the Pharisees], Who art

thou ? [that is, what does the Law mean or signify ?]

and [the Law] saith unto them. Even the same I said

unto you from the beginning,—for the written Law
speaks but one and the same language always.

Verse 26 indicates that the Law is complicated and
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teaches nifiny things ; but the Law speaks to the world

those things which it has heard from " him," that is,

from the Father, as above explamed.

The Essene adds (verse 2 7), that the Pharisees did

not know that this mysterious reference to " him," was

to the Father.

This expression, the Father, as used in the gospel,

is metaphorical. It refers to the Spirit in which the

sacred books of the Hebrews were written. Its use

may be perfectly illustrated from the Phsedrus of Plato,

where, indeed, we may find many passages throwing

much light upon the gospel before us, which, as the au-

thor believes, was written in Greek at Alexandria, by

one who had been a student of Plato's writings.

Many writers have supposed that John's use of the

word Logos* evinces his acquaintance with the doc-

* Why more has not been said by modern writers, of the re-

markable references or quotations by Augustine in the ^th Book

of his Confessions, seems very strange. The Bishop expressly re-

fers to -what he calls " certain books of the Platonists," and recites

the Jive first verses of John's gospel as contained in them,—" not

indeed (says he) in the very same words, but to the very same

purpose :

" and he recites several other important portions of John

under the same remark.

He found in those books of the Platonists, the doctrine, that

the soul of man, though it bears witness to the hght, yet itself is

not that light ; but that the Word of God, being God, is that true

Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world: And

that, He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the

world knew him not. He also read in those same books of the
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trines of Plato ; but the connection may be more deci-

dedly seen from several other coincidences, particularly

from the doctrine taught in the Phsedrus.

As it may assist a student of this subject, we "will

briefly refer to that dialogue, and recite a few passages

from it, by which a careful reader may see the very

doctrine of the Letter and the Spirit, and the relation

of one to the other, as exhibited symbolically in John,

even to the use of the two expressions, water and

Father^ as symbols, the one of the Letter and the other

of the Spirit of the Letter.

Li the dialogue in question there are but two speak-

ers, Socrates and Phoedrus, who are represented as con-

versationally discussing on the banks of the Ilissus, a

speech of a professed orator, Lysias ; Socrates making

Platonists the doctrine that, God the "Word was born not of flesh

nor of blood, nor of the will of man, nor of the will of the flesh,

but of God. He tells us, further, that he "traced in those Platonic

books" that it was many and divers ways said, that the Son was in

the form of the Father, and thought it not robbery to be equal with

God, for that naturally He was the same substance. He read also

in those books that. Before all times and above all times Thy Only-

begotten Son remaineth unchangeable, coeternal with Thee, and that

of llxe, fulness souls receive, that they may be blessed ; and that, by

participation of wisdom abiding in them, they are renewed, so as to

be wise.

The Bishop did not find in those books certain other doctrines,

he tells us, and among these were the passages of John i. 11 ; i. 14.

Phil. ii. G-11. Rom. v. G. Ptom. viii. 32. What books of the Pla-

tonists could they have been, thus referred to by one of the most

celebrated of the Fathers of the Church ?
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the speech an occasio^ for teachmg some of the most

important cloctrmes to be found m Plato. In this dia-

logue Plato has introduced an argument for the immor-

tality of the soul, which, although not in the Pha3do,

Cicero thought the most complete and satisfactory that

had ever been advanced upon that subject. But we

will not dwell on this.

The principal doctrine taught in the Phcedrus is to

the effect, that there is a certain truth in the nature of

things, which is removed from all sublunar influences,

according to which all speeches and writings should

conform or they must themselves be without truth and

without value.

ISTow this truth is invisible ; and it is the light of

St. John, which is immeasurably more important than

any writing whatever, and is itself the proper judge of

all writings.

To show the inferiority of writings in comparison

with the truth itself, Socrates introduces the story of

an Egyptian deity Theuth, who is said to have invented

many arts, and among others the use of letters, with

which he Avas greatly delighted. After his invention,

he went with it to Thamus, " king of all Egypt," to

make it known " for the benefit of mankind," as he

thought it would make them " wiser and better able

to remember." But the king is reported to have

answered: "Most ingenious Theuth, one person is

able to give birth to art, another to judge of what

amount of detriment or advantage it will be to those

who are to use it ; and now you, as being the father of
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letters, out of fondness have attributed to tlieni just

the contrary effect to that which they will have. For

this invention will produce forgetfulness in the minds

of those who learn it, through the neglect of memory;

for that, through trusting to writing, they will remem-

ber outwardly, by means of foreign marks, and not

inwardly by means of their own faculties. So that you

have not discovered a medicine for memory, but for

recollection. And you are providing for your disciples

the appearance and not the reaUty of wisdom. For

hearing many things through your means without

instruction, they will appear to know a great deal,

although they are for the most part ignorant, and will

become troublesome associates, through thinking them-

selves wise instead of being so."

The distinction between memory and recollection is

shown in the Meno ; and we will only remark here,

that it is substantially that which is commonly under-

stood as distinguishing the reason from the understand-

ing, wisdom from mere learning, or, again, science from

empiric knowledge.

Phgedrus makes a passing remark upon the story of

Socrates, who resumes

" But, my friend, those who reside in the temple of

Dodonean Jupiter assert that the first prophetic dis-

courses issued from the oak. It was sufficient for the

men of those days, as they were not so wise as you

moderns, to listen to oaks and rocks, through their

simplicity, if only they spoke the truth. And does it

make any difference to you, forsooth, w^ho the speaker
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is, or to Avlint country he belongs? For you should

alone consider whether what is asserted is true or

false."

The 23oint of the argument in the dialogue has been

to show that, without a knowledge of the truth, no

one can judge of a w^riting, whether it is true or false.

Socrates proceeds

:

" Hence, he who thinks to commit an art to writing,

or to receive it when delivered by this instrument, as

if something clear and sohd would result from the

writing, must be full of simplicity, and is truly ignorant

of the prophecy of Ammon, since he thinks that written

w^ords are of further value than to remind one w4io

already knows the subject of v»hicli the WTitings

treat."

The kind of knowledge here referred to is not

acquired by reading or external instruction, but Plato

means by it the Truth, as it is eternal in God ; and

this is the Word of St, John. Socrates continues :

" For writing, indeed, Phaedrus, has this inconven-

ience, and truly resembles painting. For its produc-

tions stand out as if they were alive ; but if you ask

them any question, they observe a solemn silence.

And so it is with written discourses : you would think

that they spoke, as though they possessed some wis-

dom ; but if you ask them about any thing they say,

from a desire to understand it, they give only one and

the self-same ansioerP

Here we have the exact parallel to the passage in

John,Avhere the Pharisees asked Jesus, Who art thou?
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And Jesus saith unto them, J^coi the same that I said

unto you from the beginning (John viii. 25). Here is

no explanation, no real answer to the question, Who
art thou ? neither has there been in the former part of

the gospel ; but Jesus answers in the very spirit of

Plato : Even the same I said unto you from the begin-

ning ;—for Jesus is the written Scriptures.

But Socrates adds further

:

" And when a discourse is once written, it is tossed

about everywhere, equally among those who understand

it, and among those whom it in no wise concerns, and

it knows not to whom it ought to speak, and to whom

not. And when it is ill-treated and unjustly reviled, it

always needs its Father to help it; for, of itself, it can

neither defend nor help itself."

Here we have a precise key for understanding the

use of the expression, the FATHER, m the gospel

;

only that, in the gospel, it is applied particularly to the

Spirit of the Hebrew sacred Law, considered as the

Truth or Word of God—the writing, as such, being

the Son of man.

When these sacred writings are not understood

and are unjustly reviled^ they need their Father, the

Spirit of Truth, to " help them out ;" for they can do

nothing of themselves (John v. 19-30, and ch. viii. 28)

;

and when questioned as to their meaning, they are like

pictures with one expression, and always make one and

the same answer.

But this is not all : for Socrates now proceeds to

indicate something of the true writing, that by the
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Spirit of God on the heart, as St. Paul expresses it ; for

he says, still addressing Phcedrns :

" But what ! shall we consider another discourse,

this one's legitimate brother, and how far better and

more powerful it naturally is than this ? "

This points to that Light which comes after the Let-

ter, whose shoe's latchet the Baptist is not worthy to

unloose
;
[which] is preferred before the Baptist, be-

cause [he] was before it.

Phsedrus asks. What is this, and how do you say it

is produced?

Soc. That which, in conjunction with science, is

written in the learner's soul, which is able to defend

itself, and knows to whom it ought to speak, and be-

fore whom it ought to be silent.

Ph^. You mean the discourse of a man endued

with knowledge that has life and soul, of which the

written may be justly called an image.

The next passage in the dialogue refers to a hus-

bandman sowing seeds, and insists upon the patience

with which he will wait the due time of nature

for their growth and maturity ; and then Socrates

adds

:

Soc. But shall we say that the man who possesses

the science of things just., heautiful^ and good, is en-

dued with less intellect than a husbandman, with

respect to the seeds which he sows ?

Pii^. By no means.

Soc He will not, then, seriously write them in

WATER, sowing them with inh hy means of a jyen^ with
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words that are unable to defend themselves by speech,

and unable adequately to teach the truth.

Here we have the principle by which the evange-

lists, all of them,—learned Platonic Hebrews of Grecian

Alexandria,—saw, in the v>'ritten Hebrew books, the

WATER which they represented by John the Baptist.

There is no need of saying, nor does the author assert

that the gospel writers have directly, or in a dependent

sense, drawn upon Plato ; but it is very clear, that the

doctrine in John, of the superiority of the Spirit over

the Letter, is in perfect harmony with the doctrine of

Plato.

Phasdrus gives his assent, as usual, to what Socrates

says ; and the teacher then proceeds to say, that who-

ever " sows and writes in the gardens of letters," will

do so " for the sake of diversion, treasuring up memo-

randa for himself, when he comes to the forgetfuluess

of old age, and /o7' all loho are going on the same

track ; and he will be delighted at seeing them in

their tender growth ; and while other men pursue other

diversions, refreshing themselves with banquets, and

other pleasures akin to these, he, as it appears, instead

of these, will pass his time in the diversions I have

mentioned.

Phje. You speak of a very noble in comparison

with a mean diversion, Socrates, when a man is able

to divert himself with discourses, telling stories [he

might have said parables] about justice and the other

things you mention.

Soc. It is so indeed, my dear Phsedrus. But, in

9*
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my opinion, something far more noble results from

this, when a man, availing himself of dialectic art, on

meeting with a congenial soul, plants and sows scientific

discourses which are able to aid both themselves and

him that planted them, and are not unfruitful but con-

tain seed within themselves, from whence others spring-

ing up in other minds are able to make this seed im-

mortal, and make their possessor haj^py as far as it is

possible for man to be so.

What seed is this which is said to be the beginning

of an immortal growth, but the living water of John

iv. 14, which, in him who drinks of it, shall be a well

of water springing ^x^ into everlasting life ? We may

say that Plato had no knowledge of the true living

water ; but nothing is more certain than that, if he

had written after instead of before the evangelists, he

would have been accused of plagiarism.

A little farther on in the dialogue Socrates adjudges

many discourses to be worthless, repeating that the

best writings can only serve for the purpose of remuid-

ing those who already hnow (as explained before), and

that " only in discourses taught and spoken for the

sake of instruction, and really Avritten in the soul about

things just^ and 'beautiful^ and good^ is there found

what is clear and perfect and worthy of study ; and

that such discourses ought to be called as it were their

author^s Ugitiinate offspring ; first of all that which is

in himself, if it is there by his own invention ; then any

children^ or hrothers of the former that have at the

same time w^orthily sprung u]^ in the souls of others

:
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whoever thinks thus and dismisses all others, that man,

Pha3drus, appears to be such a one as you and I should

pray that we might become."

Here again we have the relation of Father and Son

in the expression, the author's legitimate offspring;

and this language, applied to the Hebrew sacred writ-

ings, would characterize them as Father and Son,—the

visible Son of an invisible Father, the very Baptist and

Christ of the gospels, these being representative per-

sons brought forward in a divine drama to figure the

Letter and Spirit of the older Hebrew sacred writings.

We see, first, John the Baptist, that is, the Letter

;

we then discover its Truth, and this is the Spirit, the

Cheist ; and lastly we see this Spirit as it was before

the Letter, and this is the Father ; and " these three

are One," the eternal Light that lighteth every man

that cometh into the world.

We are not seeking gospel parallels in Plato. Ii

we were, we should exhibit Plato's doctrine of the for-

giveness of injuries, and several other im^^ortant doc-

trines, including that of love so wonderfully exhibited

in the Symposium. Does this throw a blight upon the

truth ? Not so : a doctrine is not the less true, be-

cause a heathen saw and taught it.

But it may be said that the beautiful doctrines of

the philosophers never took eflfect in the w^orld, and

required a divine sanction to make them observed.

Before a point like this could be determined, it

would be necessary to show that true Christianity has
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taken effect in the world ; and we must inquire into

the nature and causes of civihzation. We must ascer-

tain the effects of the arts and sciences ; and weigh

carefully the influences of one nation upon another,

and of the literature of remote ages upon modern

times, &c., &g.

As we have no design to enter into this discussion,

we will now return to the farther consideration of the

gosj^el of John.

JOHX, Ch. YIII. 28. Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have

lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he,

and that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath

29. taught me, I speak these things, 29. And he that sent me
is with me : the Father hath not left me alone ; for I do al-

30. ways those things that please him. 30. As he spake these

words, many believed on him.

In verse 24 we have seen that Jesus tells the Phari-

sees that they shall die in their sins, if they do not be-

lieve in the divinity of the Law, as the Messias or

Saviour,—which it is in its Spirit,—this being the true

meaning of that verse. In verse 28, the same sense is

expressed by the language, When ye have lifted up

the Son of man, &c.

The modern Christian will best understand this,

and many other portions of the gospel by considering

them as said, not merely of the older Hebrew writings,

but of the whole Bible, the Spirit of which is the Spirit

of the Law, only more and more developed, manifest-

ing the state of the world when its several portions

were written. The spirit of verse 28 requires us to
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say : "When the Bible is lifted up, or conceived as di-

vine, then, its followers, by obedience to it, shall know

that the Bible is " he ; " that is, the Messias or Sa-

viour ; while, nevertheless, the Bible " does nothing

of itself," and " speaks " only the things that are writ-

ten in it by its Father, the Spirit of Truth.

The reader should keep in mind, what has repeat-

edly been suggested in this work, that there is another

and a deeper sense in the symbolism of the Gospel,

where the truth is seen in universal nature, independ-

ently of all writings and in no manner dependent upon

them, writings being at best, according to Plato, but

an image of the truth—a principle to which the Pla-

tonic writings themselves must be subjected in common

with all other Avritings. This is i^roperly the Wisdom,

which we are told to ex.\xt, and she shall promote us

(Prov. iv. 8) ; and we read. Forsake her not, and she

shall preserve thee ; love her, and she shall keep thee

(Prov. iv. 6).

We repeat, therefore, that whatever is true of a

writing, is true in a still higher sense ; and we should

keep in mind, that whilst a writing may perish, the

truth cannot perish ; and so, likewise, whilst a writing

may be mutilated and corruj^ted, this cannot be said

of the Spirit of Truth itself

Yerse 29 expresses the Essene opinion that the

Father of the Law is true, or truth, and has not left

the written Law alone, but works with it, and is the

real author of all of its works in the soul—all of its

works being pleasing to the Father ; that is, thev are in
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harmony Avith the truth, because they are supposed to

proceed from it.

Again we say, let the modern Christian imagine

the Bible, instead of simply the Law, as thus speaking,

and he may understand this Essene teaching. The

Bible does nothing of itself. It speaks only what the

Father, as the Spirit of Truth, has dictated in it. It

is not alone, but the Father is with it ; and what it

does in the soul, is pleasing to the Father, because it is

the living Father in the soul. This manner of speak-

ing is simply a mode of symbolical instruction used in

the Essene society.

John, Ch. YIII. 31. Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed

on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples

32. indeed ; 32. And ye shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free.

In Averse 31 the Essene teacher tells his hearers that

they are true disciples, if they continue to live in obe-

dience to his loord ; that is, in obedience to what in

the Psalms is called the commandments, the precepts,

the testimonies, &c., &c., of the Law ; and that (verse

32) by such obedience they shall know experimentally

the truth, and the truth shall make them free ; free

from a blind dependence upon the mere verbal re-

quirements of the Law, because, having learned the

secret of the Loed they will live in its Spirit, and not

in the mere Letter.

It may be well to remark, that the same doctrine

or teaching may often be recognized, with a little at-

tention, under a variety of forms or modes of expres-
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sion. Thus, " to continue in my word," as expressed

in verse 31 of this chapter, with the addition (verse 32)

that those who do so shall know the truth, has the

same import as the declaration in the preceding chap-

ter, that those who " do his will," shall know of the

doctrine, whether it he of God or of man ;—that is,

they shall know the truth.

John, Ch. VIII. 33. ^ They answered him, We be Abraham's seed

and were never in bondage to any man : how sayest thou,

34. Ye shall be made free ? 34. Jesus answered them. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Whosoever committeth sin, is the

35. servant of sin. 35. And the servant abideth not in the

36. house for ever, hut the Son abideth ever. 36. If the Son

therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.

Yerses 33 to 36 place sin in contrast with the Son,

Sin therefore representing or being the false, as op-

posed to the truth.

That the servant [that is, sin] abideth not in the

house forever may signify that the pleasures of sin are

temporary, while the joy of truth abideth ever ; and

the truth is expressed in the Law : and now Ave read

(verse 36), If the Son [the Law, as the Truth] shall

make you free, ye shall be free indeed.

In verse 32, it is the Truth that was to make them

free. In verse 36 they are told that if the Son makes

them free, they shall be free indeed : because the Son is

the Law, conceived as the Truth,—as we read in the

119th Psalm: Thy Word [the Law] is very pure:

therefore thy servant loveth it. Thy righteousness is

an everlasting righteousness, and thy Law is the Truth,
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Thou art near, O Lord ; and all thy commandments

[in the Law] are Truth. The Truth of the Word, is

the Word in its Spirit ; and this is the Holy One of

Israel, the Just One, the Christ of the New Testa-

ment, recognized as the Spirit of both the Old and the

E"ew Testaments.

JoHX, Ch. VIII. 37. I know that to are Abraham's seed; but ye

88. seek to kill me, because my v/ord hath no place in you. 38.

I speak that which I have seen with my Father : and ye do

39. that which ye have seen with your father. 39. They an-

swered and said unto him, Abraham is our father. Jesus

saith unto them, If ye were Abraham's children, ye would

40. do the works of Abraham. 40. But now ye seek to kill me,

a man that hath told you the truth, which I have heard of

41. God: this did not Abraham. 41. Ye do the deeds of your

father. Then said they to him, TVe be not born of fornica-

42. tion ; we have one Father, even God. 42. Jesus said unto

them. If God were your Father, ye would love me : for I

proceeded forth and came from God ; neither came I of my-

43. self, but he sent me. 43. Why do ye not understand my
44. speech ? even because ye cannot hear my word. 44. Ye are

of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will

do : he was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not

in the truth ; because there is no truth in him. When he

speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is a liar, and

45. the father of it. 45. And because I tell yoxi, the truth, ye

46. believe me not. 46. "Which of you convinceth me of sin ?

4*7. And if I say the truth, why do ye not believe me ? 47. He
that is of God, heareth God's words : ye therefore hear them

not, because ye are not of God.

Verse 37 answers the claim of the Pharisees to be

of Abraham's seed, and free on that account, by say-

ing that, Ye seek to kill [the Law, that is, the Spirit

of the Law] because the Word, or the Truth " hath

no place in you,"
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. Verse 38 repeats, that the Law speaks that which

is written in it by its Father, the Spirit of Truth ; and

charges the Pharisees with doing the Avorks of the devil,

—the devil being the personification of evil, said to be

the Father of the Pharisees.

Verse 39 carries on the controversy by again re])-

resentinoj the Pharisees as claiming to be Abraham's

children : but this is answered by charging them (verse

40) with works unlike those of Abraham, who did not

seek to kill the Spirit of the Law.

Verse 41. The Pharisees claim to have one Father,

even Gou.

Verse 42 implies that they had no knowledge of the

Father [the Spirit of Truth]; for, if they had, they

would "love "the law, which "proceeded forth and

came from God," and which did not come of itself, but

was " sent " by God.

Verse 43. Why do ye not understand my speecli?

Even because ye cannot hear my word.

This language is mystical. Ye cannot hear; that

is, ye cannot understand my word ; meaning that the

Pharisees could not understand the Law : for the ob-

ject of this imaginary controversy was to hold forth,

to the Essenes, the ignorance of the Pharisees.

Verse 44 contrasts, again, truth and falsehood ; the

devil, the personification of lying, being called the

Father of lies : but.

Verse 45. The Law claims to tell the truth, as the

Essenes believed ; verse 46 reproaching the Pharisees

for their disbelief.
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Yerse 47. He that is of God [that is, of the Truth],

heareth [that is, understandeth] God's words [to wit,

the words of the Law] : Ye, therefore [addressing the

Pharisees], hear them not [that is, ye understand

them not], because ye are not of God. They were not

the followers or disciples of Truth, personified in

Jesus.

John, Ch. YIII. 48. Then answered the Jews, and said unto him,

Say we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil ?

49. Jesus answered, I have not a devil ; but I honour my Fath-

er, and ye do dishonour me.

Yerse 48 refers to the Samaritans. Historical criti-

cism has never been able to determine who the Samari-

tans were. The woman at the well (chapter iv.) is

represented as a Samaritan, and as saying, that the

Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans ; but who

they were or in what relation they stood to the Jewish

people, is not stated.

Jesus (verse 49) denies being under the influence

of the devil, as charged in verse 48, and claims that,

while he honors his Father, the Pharisees dishonor

him ; meaning that the Pharisees dishonor the Law,

by not recognizing its Spirit, which is the S2:)irit of

Truth and the Father of the Law.

John, Ch. YIII. 50. And I seek not mine own glory : there is one

51. that seeketh and judgeth. 51. Verily, verily, I say unto

you. If a man keep my saying, he shall never see death.

52. 52. Then said the Jews unto him, Now we know that thou

hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets ; and

thou sayest. If a man keep my saying, he shall never taste

58. of death. 53. Art thou greater than our father Abrahun),
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which is dead ? and the prophets are dead : whom makest

5 Jr. thou thyself? 54. Jesus answered, If I honour myself, my
honour is nothing : it is my Father that honoureth me, of

55. whom ye say, that he is your God. 55. Yet ye have not

known him ; but I know him : and if I should say, I know
him not, I shall be a liar like unto you : but I know him,

66. and keep his saying. 56. Your father Abraham rejoiced

57. to see my day : and he saw it, and was glad. 57. Then

said the Jews unto him, Thou art not yet fifty years old,

58. and hast thou seen Abraham ? 58. Jesus said unto them,

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am.

59. 59. Then took they up stones to cast at him : but Jesus

hid himself, and went out of the temple, going through

the midst of them, and so passed by.

Yerse 50. And I seek not mine own glory : that is,

the Law is impersonal, and neither seeks glory for

itself, nor does any thing " of itself" There is One

that seeketh and judgeth. This One is the SiDirit of

the Law, which is with the Law, and is said not to

leave it alone ; because it is in man and works in con-

firmation of the Law.

Verse 51. Verily, verily, I say mito you, If a man
keep my saying, he shall never see death.

This is not said of the natural death of the body

;

for this is " appointed for all," and the question is, To
what does it refer ? The answer is, that death is a

symboUc word for the state of man living, as the i:>hrase

is, without God, in the world ; and this is to live with-

out Truth. To depart from the Truth is to sin, and to

sin is to die, in the sense of the sacred writers ; and

as the Law forbids sin, it is said that whoever keeps

the sayings or precepts of the Law, shall not sin, and

shall never see death.
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Verse 52. But the Pharisees, as usual, are exhibited

as taking this language literally, and they appeal to

Abraham and others, who they assume lived in obe-

dience to the Law, and yet were dead ; and they ask

(verse 53), Art thou greater than our father Abra-

ham?
Jesus does not directly answer this ; for we must

keep in mind that we are reading a drama written

mystically in order not to disclose openly a certain

secret; which nevertheless was taught to those who

had ears to hear.

Verse 54 uses the mystical language, founded on

the unity of the Spirit of the Law, as the Father, with

the Letter, "svhich was dictated by the Sj)irit. This is

followed up in verse 55 : and verse 56 declares that

Abraham had seen Jesus ; meaning, that Abraham

had seen, that is, he understood the Spirit of the Law

;

for to see the Spirit of the Law is to see Jesus, the

expression seeing being metaphorical. This was not

only possible before the Law was written, but was even

necessary before it could have been written.

This again the Pharisees took literally, as usual, the

drama throughout exhibiting their literal view in con-

trast to that of the Essenes. Accorduigly, they are

made to exclaim (verse 57), Thou are not fifty years

old, and hast thou seen Abraham ?

Verse 58. Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I

say unto you. Before Abraham was, I Am : for the

Law, in its Spirit, is the eternal Word or Truth, and

loas before Abraham, the language here used being
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appropriated from Exodus iii. 14:1 AM, hath sent me
imto you.

Verse 59. Then took they up stones, &c. ; but the

Spirit of Truth is poetically represented as disappear-

ing or going out through their inidsf ; for, thus it is,

indeed, that, when any one attempts, violence against

the Truth, the principle of Truth becomes unseen, and

may be said to pass out, <fec.
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JOH^, CHAPTEE IX.

John, Ch. IX. 1. And as Jestis passed by, he saw a man which was

2. blind from his birth. 2. And his disciples asked him, say-

ing, Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he

8. was born blind? 3. Jesus answered. Neither hath this man
sinned, nor his parents : but that the works of God should

4. be made manifest in him. 4. I must work the woi'ks of him

that sent me, while it is day : the night coraeth, when no

5. man can work. 5. As long as I am in the world, I am the

6. hght of the world. 6. When he had thus spoken, he spat

on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and he anointed

'7. the eyes of the blind man with the clay. 7. And said unto

him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which is by interpre-

tation, Sent.) He went his way therefore, and washed,

8. and came seeing. 8. ^ The neighbours therefore, and

they which before had seen him that he was blind, said,

9. Is not this he that sat and begged? 9. Some said, This

is he : others said^ He is like him : but he said, I am he.

10. 10. Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes

11. opened? 11. He answered and said, A man that is called

Jesus, made clay, and anointed mine eyes, and said unto

me, Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash: and I went and

12. washed, and I received sight. 12. Then said they unto

13. him, Where is he? He said, I know not. 13. T[ They

brought to the Pharisees him that aforetime was bUnd.

14. 14. And it was the sabbath-day when Jesus made the clay,

15. and opened his eyes. 15. Then again the Pharisees also

asked him how he had received his sight. He said unto

them, He put clay i;pon mine eyes, and I washed, and do

IG. see. 16. Therefore said some of the Pharisees, This man is

not of God, because he keepeth not the sabbath-day. Others

said. How can a man that is a sinner do such miracles?
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17. Aud there was a division among them. 17. They say unto

the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, that he

hath opened thine eyes? He said. He is a prophet.

18. 18. But the Jews did not believe concerning him, that ho

had been blind, and received his sight, until they called the

19. parents of him that had received his sight. 19. And they

asked them, saying. Is this your son, who ye say was born

20. blind? How then doth he now see? 20. His parents

answered them and said. We know that this is our son,

21. and that he was born blind: 21. But by what means he

now seeth, we know not ; or who hath opened his eyes,

we know not : he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for

22. himself. 22. These words spake his parents, because they

feared the Jews : for the Jews had agreed already, that

if any man did confess that he was Christ, he should be

23. put out of the synagogue. 23. Therefore said his parents,

24. He is of age ; ask him. 24. Then again called they the

man that was blind, and said unto him. Give God the

25. praise : we know that this man is a sinner. 25. He an-

swered and said. Whether he be a sinner or no, I know

not : one thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I

26. see, 26. Then said they to him again, What did he to

27. thee ? how opened he thine eyes ? 27. He answered them,

I have told you already, ann ye did not hear : wherefore

would ye hear it again ? "will ye also be his disciples ?

28. 28. Then they reviled him, and said. Thou art his disciple

;

29. but we are Moses' disciples. 29. We know that God spake

unto Hoses ; as for this fellotc, we know not from whence

30. he is. 30. The man answered and said unto them. Why,
herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from whence

31. he is, and yet he hath opened mine eyes. 31. Now wo
know that God heareth not sinners : but if any man be a

worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him he heareth.

32. 32. Since the world began was it not heard that any man
33. opened the eyes of one that was born blind. 33. If this

84. man were not of God, he could do nothing. 34. They an-

swered and said unto him, Thou w^ast altogether born in

sins, and dost thou teach us? And they cast him out.

35. 35. Josns heard that they had cast him out : and when he

had found him, he said unto him. Dost thou believe on the
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36. Son of God ? 36. Ho answered and said, Who is he, Lord,

3*7. that I might beheve on him? 37. And Jesus said unto

him, Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that talketh

38. with thee. 38. And he said, Lord, I beheve. And he

39. worshipped him. 39. ^ And Jesus said. For judgment

I am come into this world ; that they which see not might

40. see, and that they which see, might be made bhnd. 40. And
some of the Pharisees which were with him heard the«e

41. words, and said unto him. Are we bhnd also? 41. Jesus

said unto them, If ye were blind, ye should have no sin:

but now ye say, Wc see ; therefore your sin remaineth.

The 9tli cliapter is occupied with the miracle of

curing a Mind man ; and an imaginary controversy is

carried on, the object of which is still, as usual, to

show the blindness, that is, the ignorance of the Phari-

sees, who nevertheless assumed to know or understand

the Law ; on account of which they are charged as

sinners : whereas, if they were less presumptuous they

would have less sin.

The blindness cured by the Spirit of Truth, or by

the Law, is ignorance ; the Law, in its Letter and

Si^irit, being symbolized by clay made of spittle and

earth.

The pool of Siloani is itself a symbol of the Truth

or of the Law, like the pool of Bethesda. In the 7th

verse, we see that the name of the j^ool is interpreted

as the Sent ; a sufficient hint that it symbohzes the

VLaw, the seiit from God. The blind man was required

to " wash," or bathe his soul in the spiritual waters of

the Law.

This, according to the Essene point of view, was

the proper cure for moral and spiritual ignorance.
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AYc see in Isaiah, and elsewhere in the older writ-

ings, frequent allusions to the power of the Law, in its

Spirit, in opening the eyes of the blind, in making the

deaf to hear, and in giving speech to the dumb ; and

this is everywhere to be understood in a figurative

sense. Even Moses says to the Loed,—I am slow of

speech, and of a slow tongue. To which the Loed an-

swers,—^Who hath made man's mouth, &c.,—now there-

fore go, and I wall be w^ith thy mouth, &q. (Gen. iv.

10-12), the writer evidently using a figure of speech,

and we see the same figurative language throughout

the Scriptures ; but in the I^ew Testament it is dra-

matically exhibited in the form of a history, or rather

as a species of parable.

In the " day " when the Truth comes in power,

then, according to Isaiah, *' the deaf shall hear [that is,

they shall understand] the words of the Book [that is,

the Book of the mysterious Law], and the eyes of the

blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness "

(Isa. xxix. IS). Then also, "The meek shall increase

their joy in the Loed, and the poor [in Spirit, the

humble] among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of

Israel" (verse 19).

This is not a prophecy of an event to occur at a

particular time and then to become historical. It is a

prophecy for all time : and the Evangelists have merely

represented it in the form of a history for the purpose

of instruction.

The Loed, the Holy One of Israel, as here referred

to, is the Wisdom, of which so much is said in the

10
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Wisdom of Solomon, where we read (chapter x. verse

21), For Wisdom opened the mouth of the dumb,

and made the tongues of them that cannot speak elo-

quent.

In this Book, Wisdom is described as having " in

her an imderstanding Spirit, holy, one only, mani-

fold, subtle, lively, clear, undefiled, plain, not subject

to hurt, loving the thing that is good, quick [living],

which cannot be letted [hindered], ready to do good,

kind to man, steadfast, having all power, overseeing all

things, and going through all understanding, pure, and

most subtle, spirits. For Wisdom is more moving

than any motion : she passeth and goeth through all

things by reason of her pureness. For she is the

breath of the power of God, and a pure influence flow-

ing from the glory of the Almighty : therefore can no

defiled thing fall into her. For she is the brightness

of the everlasting light, the unspotted mirror of the

power of God, and the image of his goodness. And

being but One, she can do all things : and remaining

in herself, she maketh all things new : and in all ages

[not confined to any particular age, but in all ages]

entering into holy souls, she maketh them friends of

God and prophets."

We see portions of this description referred to

Cheist in the 'New Testament, especially in the Epis-

tles of St. Paul, and hastily conclude that it was used

in reference to a historical person, because a person

was set forward in the gospels to represent it.

If we suj^pose the language, as used in the older
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writings, prophetic of a person, and that person to be

the " Max Christ Jesus," then how are we to under-

stand the language which follows the above, in the 8th

chapter of Wisdom.

1. Wisdom reacheth from one end to another

mightily ; and sweetly doth she order all things.

2. I loved HER, and sought her out from my youth
;

I desired to make her my spouse, and I was a lover of

her beauty.

3. In that she is conversant with God, she magni-

fieth her nobility : yea, the Lord of all things himself

loved HER.

The Lord of all things here referred to, must have

been Solomon the King of Israel, as being most ap-

plicable to him,—or to David, his father ; it matters

not which. That the king was called by the title, the

Lord, we may see in many places,—And Beniah the

son of Jehoiada answered the king and said, Amen

:

the Lord God of my lord the king say so too. As the

Lord hath been with my lord the king, even so be it

with Solomon, and make his throne greater than the

throne of my lord King David (1 Kings i. 36, 37).

We may read, therefore, that the Lord of all things,

or Solomon, loved Wisdom, and sought to make her

his spouse.

And what is the fruit of this love, but the Holy

Spirit, the Holy One of Israel, the Christ of the New
Testament ;—-whose mother is figured in Mary ? In

due time we shall see this Mary, this mother, this Wis-

dom, received at the foot of the cross by " the loved
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disciple," who takes her to his " own home " [that is.

to his own heart].

But let us not anticipate this wonderful scene.

We repeat, in reference to this miracle,—the curing

of the blind man in the 9th chapter,—that it is an ar-

tistic or dramatic representation of a purely spiritual

operation, by which the veil is hfted from before the

eyes of the natural man, and he then sees not super-

naturally indeed, but spiritually ; and yet this word is

not intended to be used in any mysterious or fantastic

sense.

The best method of seeing supernaturally, is to be

perfectly natural in a pure simplicity.
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JOHN, CHAPTER X.

John, Ch. X, 1. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that enteretli

not by the door into the sheeptbld, but climbeth up some

2. other way, the same is a thief and a robber. 2. But he

that entereth in by the door, is the shepherd of the sheep.

3. 3. To him the porter openeth ; and the sheep hear his

voice : and he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth

4. them out. 4. And when he putteth forth his own sheep,

he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him : for they

5. know his voice, 5. And a stranger will they not follow,

but will flee from him : for they know not the voice of

6. strangers. 6. This parable spake Jesus unto them : but

they understood not what things they were which he spake

7. unto them. 7. Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily,

8. verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. 8. x\ll

that ever came before me are thieves and robbers : but

9. the sheep did not hear them. 9. I am the door : by me
if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and

10. out, and find pasture. 10. The thief com.eth not, but for

to steal, and to kill, and to destroy : I am come that they

might have life, and that they might have it more abun-

11. dantly. 11. I am the good shepherd : the good shepherd

12. giveth his life for the sheep. 12. But he that is an hire-

ling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,

seeth the w^olf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth
;

and the wolf catchetii them, and scattereth the sheep.

13. 13. The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and

14. careth not for the sheep. 14. I am the good sheplierd,

15. and know my sheep, and am known of mine. 15. As the

Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father : and I lay

16. down my hfe for the sheep. 16. And other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold : them also I must bring, and
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they shall hear my voice ; and there shall be one fold, and

17. one shepherd. 17. Therefore doth my Father love me,

because I lay down my life, that I might take it again.

18. 18. Ko man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself.

I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it

again. This commandment have I received of my Father.

19. 19. ^ There was a division therefore again among the

20. Jews for these sayings. 20. And many of them said, He
21. hath a devil, and is mad; why hear ye him ? 21. Others

said. These are not the words of him that hath a devil.

22. Can a devil open the eyes of the blind ? 22. ^ And it

was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was

23. winter. 23. And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's

24. porch. 24. Then came the Jews round about him, and

said imto him. How long dost thou make us to doubt ?

25. If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. 25. Jesus answered

them, I told you, and ye believed not : the works that I do

26. in my Father's name, they bear witness of me. 2G. But

ye beheve not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said

27. unto you. 27. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them,

28. and they follow me : 28. And I give unto them eternal

life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

29. them out of my hand. 20. My Father, which gave tliem

me, is greater than all ; and none is able to pluck them out

30. of my Father's hand. 30. I and my Father are one.

31. 31. Then the Jews took up stones again to stone him.

32. 32. Josus answered them, Many good works have I shewed

you from my Father ; for which of those works do ye

33. stone me ? 33. The Jews answered him, saying, For a

good Avork we stone thee not ; but for blasphemy, and

because that thou, being a man, makest thyself God.

34. 34. Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I

36. said, Ye are gods ? 35. If he called them gods, unto whom
the word of God came, and the scripture cannot be bro-

36. ken; 36. Say ye of him whom the Father hath sanctified,

and sent into the world. Thou blasphemest ; because I

37. said, I am the Son of God ? 37. If I do not the works of

38. my Father, beheve me not. 38. But if I do, though ye

beheve not me, beheve the works ; that ye may know and

39. believe that the Father is in me, and I in him. 39. There-

fore they Fought again to take him; but he escaped out
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40. of their hand, 40. And went away again beyond Jordan,

into the place where John at first baptized ; and there

41. he abode. 41. And many resorted unto him, and said,

John did no miracle ; but all things that John spake of

42. this man were true. 42. And many believed on him there.

The figurative character of the opening verses of

the 10th chapter is so manifest that the most careless

reader cannot fail to see it. The doo)\ the sheiyherd^

and the sheej)^ are, of course, figurative expressions,

and the point is, to determine to what they refer.

In verse 6, that which has been said is called a

parable, and it is followed by what purports to be an

interpretation : but the interpretation itself is paraboli-

cal ; for we must still discover in what sense Cheist is

a door^ and who the sheep are, &c.

The Hebrew sacred Law is the door through which

those who hear, that is, those who understand its

teachings or commandments, may enter into life, under-

standing by life a state of truth, virtue, righteousness,

or holiness ; this being the Holy Land, or the Land of

Promise to the fiithful ; or, we may call it charity, in

the sense of love, the end of the Law, according to St.

Paul.

Christ must be considered as speaking in the name

of the Law, but the Law must be regarded as twofold,

external and internal ; or, as written, and as the Spirit

in which it is written. The Spirit is the Father of the

Letter, and both, being personified, are said (verse 15)

to know each other, the Letter speaking ; that is, con-

taining, as written, only what the Spirit of Truth had

dictated.
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While tliG Law may be called the door, the door

to the Lav/ is, again, the Spirit of Truth, through

which one may go in and out, and find pasture (verse

9) ; that is, in the Spirit of Truth one may go in and

out [of the Law] and find pasture [or spiritual food].

The Scriptures are regarded as a sealed book to all who

approach them m any other than a Spirit of Truth
;

but to this Spirit their sense becomes open, because

they were written in that Spirit.

The mystical language of the 17th and 18th A^erses,

about laying down life and taking it again, must be

miderstood by considering that the Law was regarded

as life to those who obeyed it, but death to those who
" despised " or disobeyed it. It was thus said to kill

and to make alive, to wound and to heal—it wounds

those Vvdio offend [against] it, but heals those who
" turn " to it ; and the language in question merely

assumes its effects to itself, as if the Law it»elf was

killed or made alive in the death or life of those it

acted upon.

To understand this v/e must see how the Jew looked

upon the Law as life to those who obeyed it, or to

those who are said to have found the wisdom or Spirit

of the Law.

Thus, as in Proverbs xiii. 14, The Law of the wise,

meaning the Law of Moses, is a fountain of life, to de-

part from the snares of death ; meaning the snares of

sin, for sin is death. In the same sense the preceding-

verse of the same chapter reads : Whoso despiseth the

Word [the Word of the Law] shall be destroyed : but
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he that fearcth the cominandment [of Moses], shall be

rewarded. To fear the commandments and to fear

God were all one to a pious Jew, who referred the

Law hnniediately to God. Hence, the language of

Proverbs xiv. 27 has the same meaning as that just re-

cited : The fear of the Lokd is a fountain of life, to

depart from the snares of death.

The Law was looked upon as life, because it gave

life to its followers ; that is, it freed them from sin,

called the snares of death. The Law is said to live

when it is obeyed : but when it is disobeyed, it

is figuratively said to die ; whereas it is the sinner

who dies, and not the Law, whose life is the eternal

Word.

"When this is appropriated, its possessor feels an

assurance of immortality, which it referred to God, in

w^hora the Word is life, and then this confidence in

life expresses itself in the language (Psalm xvi. 10),

Thou wilt not suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.

This was not said of an historical person, to appear at

some unnamed future period, but it was said of the

light that lighteth every man that cometh into the

world, called by John the true light. The seeming

death and resurrection of Christ shadow out this

mystery : it is not the mystery itself. But we Avill not

anticipate.

The question (verse 24), How long dost thou make

us doubt ? is a dramatic form of expressing the query,

as to the meaning of the Law. The answer, in verse

25, is only another form of the declaration in chapter

10*
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vii. verse 17, that, If any man will do [what tlie Law

requires], he shall know, &c.

The works that I do in ray Father's name, they

bear witness of me (verse 25), means the works which

the Law does in the hearts of those who " do " what

the Law requires.

This is the constant appeal in proof of the divine

character of the Law—that its works in the soul are

beneficent and divine.

Verses 37 and 38 distinctly put the Law, for the

proof of its divinity, upon the character of its works

;

and the Jews were told, that if the w^orks w^ere not

those of the Father, meaning the Spirit of Truth, they

were not required to believe ; and this is the precise

form in which the Bible itself, at this day, is offered by

some inspired preachers.

But it should be borne in mind throughout this in-

quiry that the written Word stands related to the

unwritten Word, as John the Baptist is related to

Cheist. This relation is that of w^aterto lire ; and yet

the invisible Spirit is but symbolized by fire.

This is the Father : and the Law, speaking in the

Letter, says (verse 29), My Father is greater than all.

Notwithstanding this declaration, we read in the

very next verse the words, I and my Father are

one.

This 30th verse of the lOtli chapter has been made

something of a corner-stone in support of a particular

doctrine of modern times, much discussed in the

Church ; but this is because it is expressed in this chap-
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ter without the explanations connected with it in the

17th chapter, where we find the same doctrine (verse

11) ; but the whole chapter explains the sense in which

the words are to be understood, as we shall notice when

we come to it.

It is sufficient here to observe that the one-ness

affirmed in this 30th verse is not a one-ness of identity,

but of harmony. It is the harmony of the Law with

its Spirit, as the Spirit of Truth, the Letter as the Bap-

tist, being still inferior to the Spirit as Chkist.

We may be assured that this is the true sense by

many passages which teach the same thing, though in

figurative language. Thus, in chapter xiii. 16, we read

that. The servant [the written Law] is not greater than

his Lord [the Spirit of the Law] ; neither he that is

sent [the written Word] greater than he that sent him

[the Spirit again]. This is referred to again (chapter

XV. 20), where the disciples are warned thus : Remem-

ber the word that I said imto you. The servant [the

written Law] is not greater than his Lord. Li chapter

xiv. 28 we read also the words, My Father is greater

than I—where the meaning is the same. It is the Law
which, in its Spirit, is greater than the Letter. The

Letter, again, is the friend [chapter iii. 29], while the

Spirit is the bridegroom.

Almost the whole circle of ideas in the gospel turns

upon the Law, as Letter and Spirit, which are one ; and

yet the Spirit is greater than the Letter.

That this unity depends upon a higher unity, is a

profounder truth still ; where, indeed, the Father is seen
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to be greater than all ; for the Law is not the Light it

teaches or witnesses, but a symbol of it.

To give eternal life as expressed in verse 28 of this

10th chapter, means to give protection against sin, in

the sense just shown from Proverbs, where the Law is

called a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of

death. Life is not used in these passages of Scrij^ture

as the ojjposite to physical death, for all men die ; but

it is used in antithesis to the moral death by sin. To

abide in the Law, is a security against sin ; and this is

to live, in the sense of the gospel. The hope of it may

be called the Baptist ; but the realization of it is Christ,

—whose shoe's latchet the Baptist is not worthy to

unloose.

Li this 10th chapter the Law excuses itself for

taking the name of the Son of God (verses 35, 36)

;

but, at the same time, gives freedom of faith in verse

37, If I do not the works of [the Spirit of Truth] be-

lieve me not.

The test here, as elsewhere, is that of obedience

(verse 38).

But then, as the Jews (verse 39) "sought to take

him," Cheist is represented as escaping and going to

the place where John at first baptized. This means,

that when the truth is not seen, and is used despite-

fully, it retires into the Letter ; for John, baptizing

beyond Jordan (John i. 28), represents the Letter.

The declaration in verse 41, And many resorted

unto him, and said, John did no miracle—means that

the Letter does nothing of itself The language in ad-
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clition—But all things that John spake of this man

were true, signifies that the testimony or witness of

the Letter is true. John, as a person, says nothing of

Christ as a person, calling for this reference, which, in

fact, is only another form of the language of Christ

himself in ch. viii. 14, Though I bear record of myself,

yet my record [that is, the writing] is true [in w^hat it

testifies of the Spirit].

It should be observed that the same test, that of

obedience, is called for in Christendom which, in the

present explanation, ai3pears as apphed to the Law

;

and very properly so : for experience must be the test

in the one case as well as in the other, the Law and

the gospel being one in Spirit.

If the gospel be regarded as the spiritual expo-

sition of the Law, then it is the spiritual sense ; and

this is the Father of the Law, and of one nature with

the Law.

If, again, the gospel be regarded in the Letter,

then, as this Letter was conceived also in the Spirit of

Truth, the Spirit that " moved the holy men of old "

who wrote the earlier Scriptures, the unity or harmony

of the Spirit and the Letter must be acknowledged

here also ; and thus we may see the unity of the Law
and of the gospel, whether regarded in the Letter or

in the Spirit ; the higher unity however being still ac-

knowledged as the principle of all truth, related to the

whole Letter as fire is to water, or as love is to duty,

or, finally, as heaven is to earth.
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JOHN, CHAPTEE XI.

John, Ch. XL 1. Now a certain man was sick, named Lazarus,

of Bethany, the town of Mary and her sister Martha.

2. 2. (It was that Mary which anointed the Lord with oint-

ment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother Laza-

3. rus was sick.) 3. Therefore his sisters sent unto him, say-

4. ing. Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick. 4. When
Jesus heard that, he said. This sickness is not unto death,

but for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be

5. glorified thereby. 5, Kow Jesus loved Martha, and her

6. .sister, and Lazarus. 6. AYhen he had heard therefore

that he was sick, he abode two days still in the same place

'7. where he was. 7. Then after that saith he to /tis disciples,

8. Let us go into Judea again. 8. Mis disciples say unto him.

Master, the Jews of late sought to stone thee ; and goesfc

9. thou thither again ? 9. Jesus answered. Are there not

twelve hours in the day ? If any man walk in the day,

he stumbleth not, because he seeth the light of this

10. world. 10. But if a man walk in the night, he stumbleth,

11. because there is no light in him. 11. These things said

he : and after that he saith unto them. Our friend Lazarus

sleepeth ; but I go that I may awake him out of sleep.

12. 12. Then said his disciples. Lord, if he sleep, he shall do

13. well. 13. Howbeit Jesus spake of his death : but they

thought that he had spoken of taking of rest in sleep.

14. 14. Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead.

15. 15. And I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, to

the intent ye may believe ; nevertheless, let us go unto

16. him. 16. Then said Thomas, which is called Didymus,

unto his fellow-disciples, Let us also go, that we may die

17. with him. 17. Then when Jesus came, he found that he

18. had lain iu the grave four days already. 1 8. (Now Bethany
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was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen fiu-longs off:)

19. 19. And many of the Jews came to Martha and Mary, to

20. comfort them concerning their brother. 20. Then Martha,

aa soon as she heard that Jesus was coming, went and met

21. him : but Mary sat still in the house. 21. Then said Mar-

tha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother

22. had not died. 22. But I know that even now, whatsoever

23. thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee. 23. Jesus

24. saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again. 24. Martha

saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resur-

25. rection at the last day. 25. Jesus said unto her, I am the

resurrection, and the life : he that believeth in me, though

26. he were dead, yet shall he live : 26, And whosoever liveth,

and believeth in me, shall never die. Believest thou this ?

27. 27. She saith unto him. Yea, Lord : I beheve that thou art

the Christ, the Sou of God, which should come into the

28. world. 28. And when she had so said, she went her way,

and called Mary her sister secretly, saying, The Master is

29. come, and calleth for thee. 29. As soon as she heard

30. that she arose quickly, and came unto him. 30. Now
Jesus was not yet come into the town, but was in that

31. place where Martha met him. 31. The Jews then which

were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they

saw Mary that she rose up hastily, and went out, followed

her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there.

32. 32. Then when Mary was come where Jesus was, and saw

him, she fell down at his feet, saying unto him. Lord, if

33. thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. 33. When
Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews also weep-

ing which came with her, he groaned in the spirit, and was

34. troubled, 34. And said. Where have ye laid him ? They

35. say unto him. Lord, come and see. 35. Jesus wept.

36. 36. Then said the Jews, Behold how he loved him!

37. 37. And some of them said, Could not this man, which

opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man

88. should not have died ? 38. Jesus therefore again groan-

ing in himself, cometh to the grave. It was a cave, and a

39. stone lay upon it. 39. Jesus said. Take ye away the stone.

Mai'tha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto him.

Lord, by this time he stinketh : for he hath been dead four

40. days. 40. Jesus saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that
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if thou wouldest believe, thou shouklest see the glory of

41. God? 41. Then they took away the stone /row ^/<e jo^ace

where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up his eyes,

and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me

:

42. 42. And I knew that thou hearest me always : but because

of the people which stand by I said it, that they may be-

43. lieve that thou hast sent me. 43. And when he thus had

spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.

44. 44. And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and

foot with grave-clothes : and his face was bound about with

a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go.

45. 45. Then many of the Jews which came to Mary, and had

46. seen the things which Jesus did, believed on him. 46. But

some of them went their ways to the Pharisees, and told

47. them what things Jesus had done. 47. ^ Then gathered

the chief priests and the Pharisees a council, and said,

48. What do we ? for this man doeth many miracles. 48. If

we let him thus alone, all vioi will believe on him : and

the Romans shall come, and take away both our place and

49. nation. 49. And one of them, named Caiaphas, being the

high priest that same year, said unto them. Ye know noth-

50. ing at all, 50. Nor consider that it is expedient for us,

that one man should die for the people, and that the whole

51. nation perish not. 51. And this spake he not of himself:

but being high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus

52. should die for that nation ; 52. And not for that nation

only, but that also he should gather together in one the

53. children of God that were scattered abroad. 53. Then

from that day forth they took counsel together for to put

54. him to death. 54. Jesus therefore walked no more openly

among the Jews ; but went thence into a country near to

the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there con-

55. tinned with his disciples. 65. ^ And the Jews' passover

was nigh at hand : and many went out of the country up

to Jerusalem before the passover, to purify themselves.

56. 56. Then sought they for Jesus, and spake among them-

selves, as they stood in the temple, What think ye, that

67. he will not come to the feast? 57. Now both the chief

priests and the Pharisees had given a commandment, that,

if any man knew where he were, he should shew it, that

they might take him.
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Ix the 11th chapter of John wo read of the raising

of Lazarus— a miracle recorded by neither of the

other EvangeUsts, and not alluded to by St. Paul, nor

by any other of the New Testament writers.

There are many remarkable pecuharities connected

with the record of this miracle ; one being the fact

that Luke, in chapter x. 38-42, refers to both Martha

and Mary, the sisters of Lazarus, without speaking of

the brother, as Lazarus is called in John, whose his-

tory, taken literally, is so wonderful ! Matthew also

records a scene in which Mary is exhibited (ch. xxvi.

6-13), as in a portion of the story in John, but not by

name. She is called simply "a woman"—the story

being repeated in Mark xiv. 3-9.

If the story is historical, as we read it in John, how
is it conceivable that Matthew, Mark, and Luke should

refer to some of the parties, and some of the incidents

in it, and yet say nothing of Lazarus, the principal

figure in the story ?

The language introducing the story, in John, is re-

markable when considered as history, though it is quite

usual in Scripture.

ISTow a certain (?) man was sick, named Lazarus, of

Bethany, the toitm of Mary and her sister Martha.

We see here that Lazarus, Mary, and Martha were

of the same town.

Li Scripture symbolism, man is often called a toicn^

as he is called also a city, a house, &c. We have seen

that Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and

Peter—^iii all probability referring to but one person,
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embracing many spiritual elements personified as so

many persons.

The body and tlie soul are often spoken of in Scrip-

ture as brethren, or as sisters, and also as husband and

wife, &c. ; and man is likewise spoken of as a triple

nature, Body, Soul, and Spirit—the latter being con-

ceived as " the common in all." This is the Mary of

the allegory. She is the mother of Jesus ; and we see

her sitting " still" in the house^ of which Lazarus and

Martha may be the other two principals—she sits

"still" in the house until called by Jesus, who repre-

sents the S^^irit, the Spirit being moved alone by the

Spirit.

In Matthew viii. 14, 15, we have an instance

in which man is referred to as a house. Cheist is

represented as entering the house of Peter, where he

restores Peter's wife's mother, who was sick.

This is pure symbolism. Peter's house is Peter

himself; his Avife is his faith^ a daughter of the [then]

visible Church, [who] was sick. The Spirit of Truth

enters Peter himself and restores his conceptions of

the Church.

Faith may be genuine or sincere, when the external

Church is not so : or, if we see this in the single indi-

vidual, the heart may be right, in a moral sense, when

the opinion of the external Church is intellectually

erroneous.

Hence the cure is said to be wrought upon the

mother; for, in symbolism, the Church is called a

mother.
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The Church is tv»^ofolcl, visible and invisible, just as

the Law is tTvofold, Letter and Spirit, the Spirit being

common to the two ; in which sense, the Spirit is the

invisible Church, "the mother of us all" (Gal. iv. 26).

The Law and the Church are related as is the bride-

groom and the bride, the Church being the bride of

the LoKD. Their child, the mysterious child, is the

Son, as referred to the Law ; but as referred to the

Church, the child is faith^ the daughter of the Church.

But the faith preached by St. Paul (Romans x. 8) is

the Son of Mary, who is the Spirit as seen in both the

Law and the Church.

The invisible Church is not subject to sickness, but

is the principle, on the contrary, through which a sick

external Church may be restored; just as the same

principle changes the water into wine—that is, the Let-

ter into Spirit.

As w^e see that Peter's house is himself, so we are

disposed to see the toicn of Lazarus, Martha, and

Mary as one person of Body, Soul, and Spirit ; and are

quite sure that this mode of regarding the subject will

throw light upon the chapter under consideration.

The Mary of this one person is the Spirit, the prin-

ciple represented by Christ himself, as the Son of

God.

The three principles may be called or treated as

three men, or as three women, or as one man and two

women, or one woman and two men ; and it might

be well for the student to bear this in mind while read-

ing the Scriptures.
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If there could be a grade in miracles, the raising of

Lazarus might be considered the greatest miracle re-

corded in the gospels ; but no gradation in miracles is

conceivable. Turning water into wine, except by a

natural process through the grape, would be as great a

miracle as the raising into life of one who had been

dead four days, and whose body had given evidence of

decomposition.

The turning of water into wine is a mere symbolic,

written, and not acted miracle. It signifies or illus-

trates the power of truth, by which the Spirit of the

Letter becomes visible, or, in the language of the gos-

pel, manifested. In this opinion we may readily ac-

quiesce, when we see that the early Fathers so inter-

preted the miracle at Cana of Galilee ;—not that we

should receive such an interpretation simply upon their

authority, but upon their suggestion we may receive it

because it is reasonable.

If the Fathers credited the story in its literal sense,

besides giving a sj^iritual interpretation to it—though

we know that some of them did not—we are not bound

to follow them in such an evidence of their want of

knowledge of the perfection and permanence of the

order of Providence in the course of events in the

world. Science had not, in their day, set forward the

principle of the order of nature, as an irrefragable pos-

tulate, the most important that can be conceived in

natural philosophy, as being the one condition alone

v/ithout which science would be impossible.

However exalted our oiDinion of religious truth may
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be, as being above science, it cannot be of such a na-

ture as to place science and religion in opposition to

each other without detriment to the latter. Religion

may be an exaltation of nature above the vision of

science in the natural world ; but whoever would place

it in opposition to science, must expect to find himself

in conflict with one of the best-established intuitions

acknowledged among cultivated men of modern times;

that which asserts a certain unchangeable order in the

dispensations of Providence, commonly called among

men of science, the order of nature.

Whoever denies this order, denies the intuitions

of his own intellect, and virtually denies to himself the

right of inquiry into all subjects of whatsoever sort

they may be.

The very nature of inquiry presupposes an im-

changeable order and connection of things in nature,

corresponding to the order and connection of ideas

from any postulate fomided in nature, as the root of

science,—a postulate, as such, being of course indemon-

strable.

In this examination, therefore, it is assumed, that

a miracle, under the definition of a disturbance of the

order of nature, is impossible. "When we say that all

things are possible vrith God, we mean,—all things

that are not in contradiction to [his] nature ; for we

must not say that God can do any thing contrary to

himself: and when we say that all things are possible

with God, we ought to add, that nothing is possible

without God; for by thus enclosing the truth in a
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double affirmation, as it were, we may, perhaps, have

the better idea of it.

A so-called miracle must therefore be treated as a

parable. It was never absokitely acted, but only writ-

ten ; and it was written for the purpose of teaching

some doctrine by symbohsm,—the question being, in

all cases, as to what the doctrine is, which was intend-

ed to be taught.

In the 5th chapter of John (verse 24), we are fur-

nished the true key to the miracle of raising Lazarus.

Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that heareth my
word [that is, he that understandeth the Law], and

believeth on him that sent me [the Spirit of the Law],

hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemna-

ti(5n ; but is passed from death unto life.

We may see by this, that the living were considered

as dead while not living in the Law. Therefore the

miracle of raising one from the dead means, the resto-

ration to reason and truth of one, in the language of

St. Paul, dead in trespasses and sins; or, as in the par-

able of the Prodigal Son, whose return to duty is de-

scribed by Christ as a return from death to hfe :

—

" This, my son, was dead and is alive again." These

are strong expressions ; but not any too strong when

the nature of sin becomes known as interposing a veil

between the soul and God, which, in some cases, can

only be removed by an actual death.

But, while the miracle of raising the dead may
teach the restoration to virtue of one apparently lost

to moral truth, it may have been used also to teach
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the doctrine of immortality. The literal sense being

denied, we are at liberty to interpret the miracle in

either sense, according as we may recognize the truth

of nature.

With these remarks, the story of the raising of

Lazarus may be left for the study of those who may per-

ceive in it illustrations of nature in its various phases

;

answering questions, as to why there were three prin-

cipal figures, Lazarus and two sisters, one bemg Mary

who had chosen " the better part," and who sat still

in the house (verse 20), until called by the Spirit of

Truth : why a stone (on the heart ?) is spoken of, &c.,

&c.

What is this stone, at both the grave of Lazarus,

and at the sepulchre where the body of Cheist had

been laid, but a symbol of the weight which presses

upon a doubting unspiritual mind before it is raised to

the light of truth?

It is proper to remark especially upon verses 25

and 26,—I am the resurrection, and the life : he that

believeth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he

live : And whosoever liveth and believeth, shall never

die.

These words, taken literally, carry no sense with

them ; for it is impossible to conceive how one who is

dead can be said to believe ; and we know of no in-

stance in the history of man in which such a case has

been illustrated—since all men do actually die, Lazarus

included.

This miracle, therefore, upon a literal interpretation,
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must remain an isolated, unproductive fact. But, from

the point of view assumed above, that Hfe stands op-

posed to sin, which is death, we may see that Chkist

[that is, the Law] works a resurrection to hfe on the

morahy dead : it not only may bring to life one who is

dead in trespasses and sins, but may save from sin [that

is, from death] one who lives, or has not sinned and

believes—obedience being always implied. For the

Law forbids sin, and therefore obedience to the Law
is salvation or protection against sin, and against death

by sin.

The language (verses, 21 and 32), Lord, if thou

hadst been here, my brother had not died,—means,

that, if the Law had been present and influential over

Lazarus, he had not died, in the sense above explained.

That Lazarus is not expressly described as a sinner,

is no objection to this view ; for all men, in their un-

awakened state, are considered in Scri2:)ture as dead.

—

as we see in the language. Let the dead bury their

dead. Kature and grace are treated as if related to

each other as water is to Are, body to blood, bread to

wine, death to life, &c.

The place where Lazarus was laid, is said (verse

38) to have been a cave ; and this may remind the

reader that many of the most beautiful classical fables

of antiquity represent, or symbolize man as a cave,

—

not to speak particularly of the celebrated cave in

Plato's Repubhc.

The verses of chapter xi. from 47 to 54, show the

progress of the drama (which is to include the tragedy
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on Mount Calvary), by exhibiting the rising hostility

of the Pharisees, who, judging after the flesh [the Letter,

chapter viii. 15], are made to tremble for their "places"

(verse 48), if any other than a literal sense is allowed

to be taught.

Unfortunately, the truth of this picture is verified

in the constant history of the external Church,—upon

which, however, there is no disposition to dwell. When
a man fears the loss of his place^ more than he loves

the truth, he is a Pharisee,—no matter to what denom-

ination of Christians he may attach himself.

11
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JOHN", CHAPTER XII.

John, Ch. XIL 1. Then Jesus, six days before the passover, came
to Bethany, where Lazarus was which had been dead, whom

2. he raised from the dead. 2. There they made him a sup-

per; and Martha served: but Lazarus was one of them
3. that sat at the table with him. 3. Then took Mary a pound

of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the

feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair: and the

4. house was filled with the odour of the ointment. 4. Then
saith one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, which

5. should betray him, 5. Why was not this ointment sold

6. for three hundred pence, and given to the poor? 6. This

he said, not that he cared for the poor ; but because he

was a thief, and had the bag, and bai-e what was put therein.

7. 1. Then said Jesus, Let her alone: against the day of my
8. burying hath she kept this. 8. For the poor always ye

9. have with you ; but me ye have not always. 9. Much
people of the Jews therefore knew that he was there : and

they came, not for Jesus' sake only, but that they might

see Lazarus also, whom he had raised from the dead.

10. 10. ^ But the chief priests consulted that they might put

11. Lazarus also to death; 11. Because that by reason of

him many of the Jews went away, and beheved on Jesus.

12. 12. ^[ On the next day, much people that were come to

the feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming to Jeru-

13. salem, 13. Took branches of palm-trees, and went forth

to meet him, and cried, Hosanna; Blessed is the King of

14. Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord. 14. And
Jesus, when he had found a young ass, sat thereon ; as it

15. is written, 15. Fear not, daughter of Sion : behold, thy

16. King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt. 16. These things

understood not his disciples at the first : but when Jesus
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was glorified, then remembered tliey that these things

were written of him, and that they had done these things

17. unto him. 17. The people therefore that was with him

when he called Lazarus out of his grave, and raised hira

18. from the dead, bare record. 18. For this cause the peo-

ple also met hira, for that they heard that he had done

19. this miracle. 19. The Pharisees therefore said among

themselves, Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? behold,

20. the world is gone after him. 20. ^ And there were certain

Greeks among them, that came up to worship at the feast.

21. 21. The same came therefore to Philip, which was of

Bethsaida of Galilee, and desired him, saying, Sir, we

22. would see Jesus. 22. Philip cometh and telleth Andrew :

23. and again, Andrew and Philip tellJesus. 23. *^ And Jesus

answered them, saying, The hour is come, that the Son

24. of man should be glorified. 24. Verily, verily, I say unto

you. Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die,

it abideth alone : but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

25. 25. He that loveth his life shall lose it ; and he that hateth

26. his life in this world, shall keep it unto life eternal. 26.

If any man serve me, let him follow me ; and where I am,

there shall also my servant be : if any man serve me, him

27. will my Father honour. 27. Now is my soul troubled;

and what shall I say ? Father, save me from this hour

:

28. but for this cause came I unto this hour. 28. Father,

glorify thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven,

sayhig, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again.

29. 29. The people therefore that stood by, and heard it,

said that it thundered. Others said. An angel spake to

30. him. 30. Jesus answered and said. This voice came not

31. because of me, but for your sakes. 31. Now is the judg-

ment of this world : now shall the prince of this world be

32. cast out. 32. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will

33. draw all men unto me. 33. (This he said, signifying what

34. death he should die.) 34. The people answered him, We
have heard out of the law that Christ abideth for ever

:

and how sayest thou. The Son of man must be lifted up?

35. Who is this Son of man ? 35. Then Jesus said unto them.

Yet a little while is the fight with you. Walk while ye

have the light, lest darkness come upon you : for he that

36. walketh in darkness kuoweth not whither he goeth. 36.
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"While ye have liglit, believe in the light, that ye may be

the children of light. These things spake Jesus, and de-

8Y. parted, and did hide himself from them. S7. ^ But
though he had done so many miracles before them, yet

38. they beheved not on him : 88. That the saying of Esaias

the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake. Lord, who
hath beheved our report ? and to whom hath the arm of the

39. Lord been revealed? 39. Therefore they could not be-

40. lieve, because that Esaias said again, 40. He hath blind-

ed their eyes, and hardened their heart ; that they should

not see with their eyes, nor understand with their heart,

41. and be converted, and I should heal them. 41. These

things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and spake of

42. him. 42. ^ Nevertheless, among the chief rulers also

many believed on him ; but because of the Pharisees they

did not confess him^ lest they should be put out of the

43. synagogue : 43. For they loved the praise of men more
44. than the praise of God. 44. ^ Jesus cried, and said, He

that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that

45. sent me : 45, And he that seeth me, seeth him that sent

46. me. 46. I am come a light into the world, that whoso-

47. ever believeth on me should not abide in darkness. 47.

And if any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge

him not ; for I came not to judge the world, but to save

48. the world. 48, He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not

my words, hath one that judgeth him : the word that I

have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last da3%

49. 49. For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father

which sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should

50. say, and what I should speak. 50, And I know that his

commandment is life everlasting : whatsoever I speak

therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak.

The 12tli chapter fuiTiislies many confirmations of

the method of interpretation adopted in this work.

We purposely leave mmoticed the variations in the

four accounts of the supper (Matthew xx. 6 ; Mark

xiv. ; Lukfc vii. ; and here in John xii.). The presence

of Lazarus is noticed only in John. His beino^ seated
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at the table with Jesus, indicates that he had received

the truth, which had raised him from the dead,—as

explained in the remarks upon the preceding chapter.

"He that is perfect shall be as his Master" (Luke vi.

40).

From verse 12 to 16, we read of the entrance of

Christ into Jerusalem, sitting upon an ass ; which the

disciples "understood not at first." We are not to

suppose that this was done in fulfilment of a passage,

not very accurately quoted, from Zechariah ix. 9,

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O daugh-

ter of Jerusalem : behold, thy king cometh unto thee :

he is jnst, and having salvation; lowly, and riding

upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass.

By looking at the passage in Zechariah and observ-

ing the connection in which it is used, it is impossible

to recognize any thing like a prophecy of the event

recorded in John ; and here, as in many other places,

we must consider that the Evangelist has merely ap-

propriated a figure which he saw had been used in the

older writings.

The gospels were written by men intimately ac-

quainted with the older sacred Scriptures ; and as their

object was to illustrate, though mystically, the sense,

or real meaning of those writings, they had it en-

tirely in their power to make as many scenes as they

pleased, and refer them to the Scripture as if in fulfil-

ment of 2^rophecy, though in all such cases the real de-

sign was to refer the student to the older writings for

a study of their true meaning.
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To understand Avhat is meant by such references in

the gospel we must seek the meaning of the prophet

in his own writings, looking at the gospel only as a

mystical commentary or illustration* of the earlier

writings.

Christ is not a historical fulfilment of prophecy,

but an ideal representation of the meaning of the Law
and the prophets. What, then, is the meaning of his

riding into Jerusalem on an ass ?

Jerusalem, as a geographical city, was no more holy

than any other city ; but, in the divine drama, Jerusa-

lem is the terminus of the journey from Egypt. It

stands for the close of the passage from nature to

grace. It is called a holy city, because hohness is the

consummation of a divine life; and, as we see the

Spirit of Truth symbolized or figured under certain

characteristics, innocence and truth, represented by the

Lamb and the Dove, so its loivlmess or humility is rep-

resented by an animal on which earthly kings are

rarely seated.

This may be a suitable commentary upon the pas-

sage, blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven,—which they are said to enter,

riding upon an ass

!

Everywhere in Scripture we read what may be

called commentaries upon the fall of Lucifer and its

cause ; as, in the dispersion at Babel, the story of

Haman, tfec, down to the maxim, that pride goeth be-

fore a fall, and a haughty spirit before destruction :

and we see everywhere, also, the blessings pronounced
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upon the meek and the lowly,—Except ye become as

little cliiKlren ye shall in no wise enter the kingdom of

heaven.

This is one interpretation ; but we are at liberty to

see mor© than one meaning in a symbol, and another

sense for the representation in John distinctly rises

before the author which he is quite willing to suggest,

if only he could find adequate language for it.

Let the reader ask himself, whether the verity of

this subject would be compromised by a supposition

expressed in this question,—may not the bodily tene-

ment of the soul become, under suitable conditions, a

proper vehicle, which both carries and is carried hy a

Holy Spirit into the " place " which God has " prom-

ised " to those who obey his commandments ?—and

now, can we not see why Cheist is rej)resented as en-

tering Jerusalem upon an ass ?

We are not seeking literal difficulties ; if we were,

we might here ask the reader to compare the relative

places, in the several gospels, of the two events, the

entrance into Jerusalem, and the driving out of the

temple the money changers.

The drama makes a distinct progress at verse 24,

by the simile of the corn of wheat ; for the writer of

the gospel looks forward to the scene by which he in-

tends to illustrate, after the method of all the an-

cient esoteric societies, the doctrine of immortality.

The teaching now becomes more and more spiritual

and solemn.

But notwithstanding the [spiritual] miracles of the
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Law, the Jews (verse 37), who judged after the flesh

[the Letter], could not beheve m its divmity ; as the

Essenes did, who called the Law the Son of God, and

personified it as speaking from verse 44 to the close of

the chapter. •

If we were professedly considering a historical ac-

count of Christ, we might ask how it came to pass

that, ill the 36th verse, Jesus is represented as hiding

himself, and then (verse 44) suddenly appearing and

abruptly crying—He that believeth on me, believeth

not on me, but on him that sent me. But we are not

making a verbal criticism, and pass at once to the

meaning of this passage, which is—He that believeth

in the Lav/, believeth not simply in the Law, but in

the Spirit of Truth in which the Law was conceived

:

and (verse 45) he that seeth the Law, seeth (meta-

phorically speaking) the Spirit that dictated it.

The declaration (verse 42), that many of the chief

rulers believed on Jesus, means that many of those in

power understood the doctrine of the Holy One of

Israel ; but (verse 43), as they loved their places and

the praise of men more than the praise of God, they

made no open confession of the Truth—a course of

conduct illustrated at all times in the history of the

world.

Verse 46. I [the Law] am come a hght into the

world, that whosoever believeth on me should not

abide in darkness.

And (verse 47) if any man hear [or reads] the

words in the Law, and believes not, the Law does not
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judge him: for the Law came not to judge the world

but to save the world.

Verso 48. He that rejecteth [the Law], and re-

ceiveth not its words [or commandments] hath one

that judgeth him.

The One here referred to, is the invisible Spirit

" among " us all, which the Law was " sent " to make

knovvm ; and its representative, Christ, is made here

to point to the last day or the close of life, when all

human veils shall be removed and the soul will then

know that the Law was given in the Spirit of Truth for

the salvation of man.

The impersonality of the Law is again set forward

(verse 49), For I [the Law] have not spoken of myself

;

but the Father [the Spirit of Truth, that dictated the

Law] which sent me, he gave me a commandment

[that is, he wrote in me], what I should say, and what

I should speak. And (verse 50) I know [this is the

Essene teacher, expressing his own faith in the sacred-

ness of the Law, I know], that his commandment [its

belief and practice] is life everlasting : whatsoever I

speak therefore [that is, whatsoever is read in the

Law], even as the Father [the Spirit of Truth] said

unto me, so I speak.

And we may add here that the Hebrew sacred

writings always speak in the same manner, saying the

same it said from the beginning (ch. viii. 25).

This will seem a strange and wholly inadmissible

paraphrase to one who does not recognize in the gos-

11*
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pels a symbolical mode of teaching a certain doctrine,

held as a secret by the members of a society sworn not

to disclose the secret, and sworn even not to write of

it, " except in allegory and symbolism," as asserted by

Philo.

The secret itself referred to the Hebrew sacred

Law^, as having an internal sense, which "was brought to

light by regarding the LaAV as an animate creature,

the Letter being the body and the internal sense the

soul. The Law must be considered not only as alive,

but as having a divine life, by which it became,

through its commandments, conceived in the Spirit of

Truth, the salvation of man from generation to gener-

ation, as expressed in Isaiah ; or, the Saviour of the

world, as we read in later writings—the Law being, in

fact, the basis of all of the Scriptures : only, in the New
Testament, its spiritual sense or life is more prominently

exhibited in Christ than in any of the prior writings.

This diversity, if it is one, can give trouble only to a lit-

eralist, w^ho insists that the writings themselves, as writ-

ings, are supernatural. To one who accepts the writings

as water, and seeks their sense in the Spirit of Truth,

there can be no serious difficulty in reconciling the

teaching of the Sermon on the Mount with the older

writings, representing an earlier period of the world.
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JOHX, CHAPTEE XIII.

John, Ch. XIII. 1. Now before the feast of the passover, when

Jesus knew that his hour was come that he should depart

out of this world unto the Father, having loved his own

2. which were in the world, he loved them unto the end. 2.

And supper being ended, (the devil having now put into

the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him,)

3. 3. Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into

his hands, and that he was come from God, and went to

4. God ; 4. He riseth from supper, and laid aside his gar-

6. ments ; and took a towel, and girded himself. 5. After

that, he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash

the disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the towel vhere-

6. with he was girded. 6. Then cometh he to Simon Peter

:

and Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost thou wasli my feet?

7. T. Jesus answered and said unto him, What I do thou

8. knowest not now ; but thou shalt know hereafter. 8. Peter

saith unto him. Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus

answered him. If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with

9. me. 9. Simon Peter saith unto him. Lord, not my feet

10. only, but also my hands and my head. 10. Jesus saith

to him. He that is washed ueedeth not save to wash his

feet, but is clean every whit : and ye are clean, but not

11. all. 11. For he knew who should betray him ; therefore

12. said he. Ye are not all clean. 12. So after he had washed

their feet, and had taken his garments, and was set down

again, he said unto them, Know ye what I have done to

13. you? 13. Ye call me Master, and Lord ; and ye say well;

14. for so I am. 14. If I then, your Lord and Master, have

washed your feet
;
ye also ought to wash one another's

15. feet. 15. For I have given you an example, that ye

16. should do as I have done to you. 16. Verily, verily, I say
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unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord ; neither

17. he that is sent greater than he that sent him. 1*7. If ye

18. know these things, happy are ye if ye do them. 18. ^ I

speak not of you all ; I know whom I have chosen ; but

that the scripture may be fulfilled. He that eateth bread

19. with me, hath lifted up his heel against me. 19. Now I

tell you before it come, that when it is come to pass, ye

20. may believe that I am he. 20. Verily, verily, I say unto

you. He that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me
;

and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me,

21. 21. When Jesus had thus said, he was troubled in spirit, and

testified, and said, Verily, verily, I say unto you, that one

22. of you shall betray me. 22. Then the disciples looked

23. one on another, doubting of whom he spake. 23. Now
there was leaning on Jesus' bosom, one of his disciples,

24. whom Jesus loved. 24. Simon Peter therefore beckoned to

him, that he should ask who it should be of whom he

25. spake. 25. He then, lying on Jesus' breast, saith unto

26. him. Lord, who is it? 26. Jesus answered. He it is to

whom I shall give a sop, when I have dipped it. And
when he had dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas Iscariot

27. the son of Simon. 27. And after the sop Satan entered

into him. Then said Jesus unto him, That thou doest, do

28. quickly. 28. Now no man at the table knew for what

29. intent he spake this unto him. 29. For some of them

thought, because Judas had the bag, that Jesus had said

unto him, Buy those things that we have need of against

the feast ; or, that he should give something to the poor.

30. 30. He then, having received the sop, went immediately

31. out: and it was night. 31. ^Therefore, when he was

gone out, Jesus said. Now is the Son of man glorified, and

32. God is glorified in him. 32. If God be glorified in him,

God shall also glorify him in himself, and shall straightway

S3, glorify him. S3. Little children, yet a little while I am
with you. Ye shall seek me ; and, as I said unto the

Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come, so now I say to you.

34. 34. A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love

one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one

85. another. 35. By this shall all men know that ye are my
36. disciples, if ye have love one to another. 36. ^ Simon

Peter said unto him, Lord, whither goest thou? Jesus
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answered him, Whither I go, tliou canst not follow mo
37. now ; but thou slialt follow me afterward. 37. Peter said

unto him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee now ? I will lay

38. down my life for thy sake. 88. Jesus answered him,

Wilt thou lay down thy life for my sake ? Verily, verily,

I say unto thee. The cock shall not crow, till thou hasS

denied me thrice.

The 1st verse of the IStli chapter indicates the tend-

ency of the drama towards its closing scene. The horn-

has come for the Spirit of Truth to depart out of the

world unto the Father. In other cases, when the Spirit

is persecuted, " sought to be taken," &c., the purposes

of the drama are answered by describing the Spirit as

departing out through the midst of its enemies (ch.

viii. 59), or as taking refuge in the Letter, indicated by

saying (ch. x. 40), that he went away into the place

where John at first baptized.

But now the writer of the gospel intends to show,

dramatically, the death of the Spirit, as killed or

crushed by the formalisms and superstitions of the

Pharisees, the follow^ers of the Letter, with whom we

have hitherto seen Chkist in constant contention.

The author's opinion on this jDoint is j)resented in

the Twelfth Section of the jireceding Part, and he will

not dwell upon it here.

Li the 2d verse of the chapter under consideration,

Judas is brought forward as the betrayer.

It may have been designed to make Judas, his

name coming from Juda, the representative of the

Jews, w^ho, as a body, with their Priests, Scribes, and

Pharisees, had, as the Essenes believed, killed the Spirit
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of the Jewish religion. We say this may be so, but do

not insist upon it.

The end of the drama is but barely indicated in

this chapter, in which the teaching proceeds, con-

stantly becoming, if possible, more and more spir-

itual.

In this chapter ^ye have the symbolic scene of wash-

ing the feet of the disciples, with the remark to Peter

by the Spirit of Truth (verse 8), If I wash thee not,

thou hast no part with me,—which means that, unless

the external life (represented by the feet) is washed or

purified by the Spirit of Truth, no one can have any

part in it.

Yerse 17. Ifye know [that is, ifye understand] these

things, happy are ye if ye do them,—meaning the same

thing as above ; for we see everywhere in the gospels,

that a ]Derfect life is not found in theory, but in i^i'actice.

He is the true disciple who cloeth the will of the Father

—that is, the true disciple obeys the Law or lives in its

Spirit.

Verse 18 is dramatic. The author of the gospel

knows, in advance, the course of the drama ; ils origin

and object. He knows who are to be made the instru-

ments of the contemplated tragedy.

Many refined meanings may be discovered in several

portions of this chapter, but we will not go too much

into detail.

In this chapter we ha\^ the beautiful test command-

ment (verse 34), A new commandment I give unto

you, That ye love one another. By this shall all men
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know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another.

If the Christian -world be tried by this doctrine, as

a test of fellowship with the Spirit of Truth, there is

great reason to fear, that the disciples might not be

more numerous now than in the days of the Apostles.

But let every one consider this for himself.

Love may be passionate between two persons, hav-

ing regard, each to the other ; but it cannot be perfect^

unless the two love each other in a third princix^le

—

which every student must discover for himself.

We may see how love becomes a mediator when

justice becomes the object of it. Two men seeking

the possession of something which but one can have,

will contend violently and often destructively : but if

we suppose the two men to love justice before all other

things, they will SQon bring their contention to an

end ; for neither will ask or require any thing but what

the other is not only ready but anxious to grant. If,

now, we consider justice the most absolute reality in

the universe, in no manner subject to the will, whim,

or caprice of man, we shall soon begin to understand

how the real interest of man becomes merged hi this

absolute reality.
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JOHN, CHxVPTER XIV.

John, Ch. XIV. 1. Let not your heart be troubled : ye believe iu

2. God, believe also in me. 2. In my Father's house are

many mansions : if it were not so, I Avould have told you.

3. I go to prepare a place for you. 3. And if I go and pre-

pare a place for you, I will come again and receive you

unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.

4. 4. And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.

6. 5. Thomas saith unto him. Lord, we know not whither

6. thou gocst ; and how can we know the way? 6. Jesus

saith unto him, I am the way, and the truth, and the life

:

•7. no man cometh unto the Father but by me. 7. If ye had

known me, ye should have known my Father also : and from

8. henceforth ye know him, and have seen him. 8. Philip

saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father, and it sufficeth

9. us. 9. Jesus saith unto him. Have I been so long time

with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? he

that hath seen me, hath seen the Father ; and how sayest

10. thou tlien^ Shew us the Father? 10. Believest thou not

that I am in the Father, and the Father in me? the words

that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself: but the

11. Father, that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. 11. Be-

lieve me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me

:

12. or else believe me for the very works' sake. 12. Verily,

verily, I say unto you. He that believeth on me, the works

that I do shall he do also ; and greater works than these

13. shall he do ; because I go unto my Father. 13. And what-

soever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the

14. Father may be glorified in the Son. 14. If ye shall ask

15. any thing in my name, I will do it. 15. ^ If ye love me,

IC. keep my commandments : 16. And I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide
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17. -nith you for ever: 17. Fven the Spirit of truth; whom
the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither

knoweth him: but ye know him ; for he dwelleth with

18. you, and shall be in you. IS. I will not leave you com-

19. fortless : I will come to you. 19. Yet a little while, and

the world seeth me no more ; but ye see me : because I

20. live, ye shall live also. 20. At that day ye shall know that

21. I a7n in ray Father, and ye in me, and I in you. 21. He
that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me : and be that loveth me, shall be loved of

my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself

22. to him. 22. Judas saith unto him, (not Iscariot,) Lord,

how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not

23. unto the world? 23. Jesus answered and said unto him.

If a man love me, he will keep my words : and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our

24. abode with him. 24. He that loveth me not, keepeth not

my sayings : and the word which ye hear is not mine, but

25. the Father's which sent me. 25. These things have I

26. spoken unto you, being yet present with you. 26. But

the Comforter, tohich is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father

will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have

27. said unto you. 27. Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you : not as the world giveth, give I unto you.

Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.

28. 28. Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, and

come agahi unto you. If ye loved me, ye would rejoice,

because I said, I go unto the Father : for my Father is

29. greater than I. 29. And now I have told you before it

come to pass, that when it is come to pass, ye might be-

30. lieve. 30. Hereafter I will not talk much with you : for

the prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me.

31. 31. But that the world may know that I love the Father;

and as the Father gave me commandment, even so I do.

Arise, let us go hence.

Ix treating the gospel as a drama, ^ye have not sup-

posed the presence of Pharisees in the preceding chap-

ters, where Ave have seen them so prominent. They
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were dramatically introduced in order to illustrate

their ignorance of the Law. The teacher now dramat-

ically passes more immediately into the presence of the

initiates of the Essene Society ; but the teaching nev-

ertheless continues to be symbolical, and the history

mythical, because the writer of the gospel was under

oath not to expose the secret doctrine by means of

writings, or through any channel whatever.

Verse 1. Let not your heart be troubled : ye be-

lieve in God, believe also in me.

God is the Supreme Being, belief in whom is

assumed. There is no formal proof of the existence

of God anywhere oifered in Scrij^ture ; because the

being or existence of God is not an object of proof.

To believe also in " me," means to believe in the Law,

as an expression of God's will, through the Spirit of

Truth, this Spirit being the Father—the Father of the

written Word ; the Word being the Son of God, as

having proceeded from the S^^irit of Truth (for God is

Truth) ; and the Son of man, as being a written record,

as already explained. But as the Law and its Spirit

are in harmony, these expressions are used interchange-

ably.

Verses 2 to 5, introduce the question of Thomas,

—

How can we know the way ?

Verse 6. [The Law] saith unto him, I am the way,

the truth, and the life : no man cometh unto the Father

but by me.

The Father is the Spirit in which the Law is written
;

and the written becomes the way to the Father, to its
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own Spirit, when the disciple becomes obedient to its

requirements : for, by obedience, the soul is brought ex-

perimentally into the state of the writer, and then

knows the Truth [and this is the Life also] by what is

elsewhere called the witness of the Spirit.

Verse Y carries on the teaching. If ye had known

me [that is, if ye had understood the Letter], ye should

have known my Father also [as just explained] ; and

from henceforth ye have known him and have seen him.

This is metaphorical language. All who see, that

is, all who miderstand the Law, see or understand

also the Father, the Spirit of the Law—if their eyes

are not " holden," as in the case of the disciples going

to Emmaus.

Yerse 8. Philip saith unto him. Lord, shew us the

Father, and it sufficeth us.

Yerse 9. Jesus [the Law] saith unto him. Have I

been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not

known me, Philip ? he that hath seen me, hath seen the

Father ; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father ?

Here the Law is supposed to rebuke Phih^D for not

having been understood, after having been so long

among the Jews. The drama treats Philip as if he saw,

indeed, the Letter of the Law, which reveals the

Father (to those Avho have discerning eyes), but did not

see the Spirit, the Father of the Law—this being the

secret of the Essen es.

Yerse 10. Believest thou not [addressing Philip]

that I [the Law] am in the Father, and the Father in

me ? the Avords that I [the wM'itten Law] speak unto
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you I sjoeak not of myself: but the Father, that dwell-

eth in me, he doeth the works.

Yerse 11. BeHeve me that I am in the Father, and

the Father in me : or else believe me for the very

works' sake.

The two natures of Ciikist, of which so much is

said in theology, are also the so much talked-of two

witnesses : and these are the Father and Son as ex-

pressed in the Law, which is personified in Cheist.

The Father is the Spirit of the Law ; and the Letter in

which the Spirit expresses itself, is the Son ; and each

is in the other, or is said to be so, though we have

already seen, that the Father is greater than the Son.

The Spirit is likened to light, but the Letter to water

;

and these are respectively represented by Cheist and

by John the Baptist.

The appeal to works (verse 11), Believe me for

the very works' sake—refers to the works of the Law

in the soul; just as, in this age, many appeal to the

efiects of the Bible upon the hearts and lives of men

as a proof of the divinity of the Bible.

Verse 12. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that

beheveth on me, the works that I do shall he do also

;

and greater works than these shall he do ; because I

go unto my Father.

If this passage is to be taken literally, we might

ask where a believer has ever been seen ; for who can

do the works of Cheist, literally understood ; and who

has ever been known to do greater works ?

But this need not trouble us. The recorded Trorks
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are not historical : they merely symbolize the spiritual

works of the Law in the soul ; and the passage imports

that he who believes shall do, that is, shall see, himself,

the works of Jesus, and even greater works than those

recorded.

The works referred to, being spiritual, are indefin-

able and unlimited, and can only be exhibited by sym-

bolism—as, by a representation of symbolical cures of

leprosy [sin], of the blind [ignorance], and the like.

They must be seen at this day by the spiritual

effects of the Bible in the souls of those who have

faith in the Bible.

The Bible is not made less by this mode of inter-

pretation ; but, on the contrary, it needs to be " ex-

alted " or " raised up," in the estimation of its ad-

vocates, in order to reach the Essene point of view.

Verse 13. And whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified

in the Son. Verse 14. If ye ask any thing in my name,

I will do it.

To ask any thing in the name of Christ, means to

ask in harmony with, or in obedience to, the Law

;

and in this case the Law fulfils its own promises.

Verse 15. If ye love me, keep my commandments.

Here again, as elsewhere, obedience is insisted upon

as an essential requisite, before the promises of the

Law can be appropriated.

It must be remarked, however, that obedience to

the Law may take place without any Icnowledge of

the written form of the Law, manifesting the existence
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and independence of the Spirit of Truth,—as St. Paul

very plainly saw, referring to it in his Epistle to the

Romans

:

For when the Gentiles, which have not the [Mo-

saic] Law, do by nature the things contained in the

LaAV, these, having not the Law, are a law unto them-

selves : which shew the work of the Law written in

their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and

their thoughts the mean while accusing, else excusing,

one another ; in the day when God shall judge the

secrets of men, by Jesus Chkist [that is, by the Spirit],

according to my gospel (Romans ii. 14-16).

This passage clearly recognizes the Law of the

Spirit as independent of the written Law, by which

the Gentiles are to be judged, not according to the

gospel of Jesus Christ, but by Jesus Christ accord-

ing to the gospel of St. Paul. We should recollect

that the word gospel, as used in the New Testament,

preceded the written ISTew Testament.

St. Paul saw that the Gentiles might do by nature

the things contained in the Law ; meaning, of course,

the essential duties, but not its mere ceremonies ; and

the same may be said now : for, some men are true,

independently of external teaching; some reach the

higher truth through and by means of the Letter;

while some, finally, are true externally by a mere bap-

tism of the Letter, who never are happy enough to

pass over Jordan.

The first class are those who eat bread in the king-

dom of God (Luke xiv. 15). The second we may
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suppose the Essene initicates, who receive the truth

through the instrumentality of the Law. The third

class may be considered disciples of the Baptist and

remain in the baptism by water. To this class Christ

refers in Matt. xi. 11, as followers of tha Baptist:

Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of

woman, there hath not risen a greater than John the

Baptist : notwithstanding he that is least in the king-

dom of heaven is greater than he. Here the Baptist is

put for the written Law, and the meaning is, that

among all the writings in the world, designed for the

instruction and guidance of man, there are none so

important as those of Moses; nevertheless, whoever

lives in the Spirit of Truth, independently of external

teaching, is more blessed than a literal follower of the

Law, whose life evan St. Paul called a life of bondage

:

and this is true, although the bondage is for the benefit

of the uninitiated, who may not be able to worship God

"in spirit and in truth." For it must be borne in

mind, that whoever lives without observing the Law,

either as it is written or as it is unwritten, is on a sure

road to destruction—figured by hell ; for this is only

a generic word comprehending the miseries of a law-

less, unregulated life.

The commandments being supposed kept, the Law

proceeds to say

:

Verse 16. And I will pray the Father and he shall

give you another Comforter, that he may abide with

you for ever.

Verse 17. Even the Spirit of Truth: whom the
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Avorld cannot receive, because it seetli him not, neither

knoweth him : but ye know him ; for he dwelleth witli

you, and shall be in you.

These verses are of the greatest importance, and

should be well considered.

The commonly received opinion is, that Cheist had

[or has] two natures, a divine and a human nature,

and that some of his sayings must be referred to his

divine character, while others must be explained by

referring them to his human nature. This has occa-

sioned a vast amount of controversy in the Church,

Trinitarians asserting his equality with God, explaining-

certain texts, adverse to their views, by the supposi-

tion of a human nature in Christ. Unitarians, on the

other hand, place the principal stress upon those pas-

sages in which the inferiority to the Father is admitted

or asserted, and attribute the passages implying or

asserting the higher nature to figurative language, or

as if said of a nature above that of man but inferior to

God.

Trinitarians suppose two, some of them even three

natures in Cheist, and upon this supposition they easily

exj^lain the seeming contrariety of exi^ressions referring

to him ; but their opponents admit but one nature in

Christ which is neither God nor man, but a mysterious

intermediate being through whom God communicated

instruction to the world, or made known his will to

man.

Christ is regarded as a Mediator in both systems,

but the Trinitarians see his mediatorial character in the
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assumption of the human by the divine nature, whilst

the Unitarians perceive this character in an inexphcable

divinity of a nature above that of man, to give author-

ity to his teachings, but inferior to the Father to pre-

serve the doctrine of the indivisible and unparticipated

unity of the divine nature.

The difficulties in these views are irreconcilable so

long as the record is judged after the Letter.

The consequence is, that a large class of intelligent

readers and thinkers has grown up all over Christen-

dom, who repudiate the Scriptures altogether. These

are denounced by both parties in the Church as infi-

dels, and it has been usual to apj^ly odious epithets to

them. To escape from this, a sort of esoteric silence

has been introduced by which great numbers live ap-

parently in the Church but are not of it, occupying

the precise position of the supposititious child describ-

ed in the Vth Book of Plato's Republic.

They deny the divinity of the Scriptures, but with-

out, for the most part, coming to any understanding as

to the nature or object of those mysterious books, and

thus lose all the benefit they might derive from them

by assuming another stand-point.

Now, a state of mere negation is uncongenial to the

positive nature of man ; and where it is maintained for

any length of time, it is not because the negative view

is satisfactory, but it is owing to one of two things

:

either to constant occupation, by which the mind is

dissipated or engrossed and withdrawn from the con-

templation of the subject ; or, to a delusive quiet, tera-

12
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porarily secured by an iinconfessed despair of arriving

at any satisfactory solution of the problem presented

by the Bible,—which nevertheless is perpetually repeat-

ing the wonderful language, I and my Father are one

;

and, without me ye can do nothing : w^hile, as often as

the meaning of these words is sought in the Bible it-

self, the answer comes out of the book itself—I say the

same now that I said to you from the beginning (John

viii. 25), beyond which the Letter cannot go.

To the author, nothing is more clear than that this

language is exactly explained, or the principle for its

explanation is precisely set forth in the Phasdrus of

Plato. It is proper to say that the author saw and ap-

plied this principle to the explanation of the gospels

without any thought of Plato's writings, wherein he

subsequently found a complete confirmation of his

views.

All writings are, in the doctrine of Plato, but water

in comparison with the truth they are designed to ex-

press. The gospel writers so looked upon the Hebrew

Law or Sacred writings ; and they have symbolized

those w^ritings by water, the truth they express being

symbolized by light, &g.

These two, as we have constant occasion to rejDcat,

are respectively represented by John the Baj^tist, and

by Christ ; the Baptist being withdrawn soon after

the introduction of Christ into the drama, who rej)re-

sents more particularly the Spirit of the teaching in the

older records : but his teaching refers to both, the Let-

ter and the Spirit, and these are the two characters of
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Christ, the unity of which cannot he seen in the Let-

ter (the ilesh), where nevertheless the unity is "de-

clared." Hence the controversies on this subject, so

long as we persist in seeing the representation as a his-

tory, and refuse to accept it as a symbolical representa-

tion of doctrine.

When the Pharisees sent and questioned the Bap-

tist, Who art thou ; he is made to answer, I am not

the Christ.

The simple meaning of this is,—when the Law is

asked. Art thou the Truth ? the answer is, I am not the

Truth ; but I am a witness of it, or I " declare " the

Truth : there is one standing among you, whose shoe's

latchet I am not worthy to unloose. Here, again, in

this very language we have the Letter, the water, the

flesh ; but not the Spirit, the wine, the blood : neither

is the wine anywhere made known, except in symbol-

ism throughout the ^ew Testament ; but, even when

Christ is before Pilate he is made to answer his ques-

tions in the very language of the Baptist : To this end

was I born, and for this cause came I into the world,

that I should bear icitness unto the truth. jSTo one in

the form of man, human or divine, ever made an ansvrer

like this, under the circumstances as described ; but a

man was set forward in a sacred drama to utter it,

speaking in the character of the Lav/.

The declaration, or answer, comes to us in a Vv'rit-

ing ; and he who wrote it, was John the Evangelist,

writing in the name of the Law which he personified

in Christ. And who was John the Evano-elist ? lie
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was one of a secret society among the Jews, who saw

the symbolical character of the Law, and studied its

spirit in the Spirit of Troth. In this Spirit the mem-

bers of that society discovered the true meaning of the

Law, and for their own edification and for the instruc-

tion of the younger members of the society, the elder

and more experienced among them wrote mystical

books for the interpretation of the Law, on the sim-

ple principle of jjersonifying it. They had many books

among them designed for the same purpose ; and the

gospels in the 'New Testament are four of those mysti-

cal interpretations, in which Christ is not a ^Dcrson, but

a personification ; and he rejoresents the Hebrew sacred

books ; but more particularly the Law in its Letter and

Spirit, which are the two 2>Grsons in ChFwIst.

In the passages just recited (John xiv. 16, 17), the

Son, as the Letter, personified, is represented as pray-

ing the Father, the Spirit of the Letter, and as prom-

ising the disciples another Comforter—for the Letter

must be left behind ; and this Comforter is then called

the Spirit of Truth. This, because it is invisible [the

invisible side of the visible Letter], the world [in gen-

eral] " cannot receive ; " but, addressing the followers

of truth, " Ye know him ; for he dwelleth with you,

and shall be in you."

This Comforter is the Spirit [of Truth] which, where

two or three are gathered together in his [or its name],

is said to be in their midst (Matt, xviii. 20). This Spirit

is Christ ; for we now read :
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Verse 18, I will not leave you comfortless : I icill

come to you.

Verse 19. Yet a little while and the world seeth

me no more ; but ye see me : because I live, ye shall

live also.

At first, the Baptist [the Letter] is in the ascendant.

There is none greater than he of woman born (Matt.

xi. 11). But when the Spirit comes, the Letter may be

said to recede from the vision : it is seen to be a mere

veil, a shadow ; in itself dead. The Letter cannot ac-

company the soul in death, and can scarcely be said to

be present even in affliction. But the Spirit is life, and

abides ever " in the house " [that is, m the soul], and is

said to raise up those who possess it in the " last day,"

meaning the day of death ; for the Spirit is immortal,

and, addressing God, uses the language, Thou wilt not

let thy Holy One see corruption.

Verse 20. At that day [the last day] ye shall know

that I [the Letter] am [in Spirit] in the Father [the

Spirit of Truth], and ye [the faithful disciples of Truth]

in me [the Son, as the Spirit], and I [as the Spirit] in

you.

Here is a mystical process, beautifully exhibited

for the instruction of the members of a secret society,

who were taught not only to regard the Lavv' as divine,

but to consider its inner sense as too holy and sacred

to be openly talked of in public places : the children's

bread was not to be given to the dogs.

Even St. Paul warns the Philippians (iii. 2) to be-

ware of dogs, who are called, m Rev. xxii. 15, the icith-
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out—the very class referred to in the latter portion of

Mark iv. 11. Unto yon [the initiated or icithhi] it is

given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God :

but unto them that are loithout, all these things are

done in parables. The Colossians are also cautioned by

St. Paul (ch. iv. 5), to Walk in wisdom [that is, pru-

dently], toward them that are loithoKt : and they w^ere

told to let their speech be always with grace, seasoned

with salt^ that is, with truth.

St. Paul, although a converted Pharisee, w^as prob-

ably initiated into the secrets of the Essenes after his

conversion, and adopted some portion of their mystical

language, as we may see by the passage referring to

ihejleshy in Philippians iii., meaning the Letter and the

ceremonial Law of the Jews.

The Essenes were taught to regard the Law as

divine ; and through this conception, and a love of the

Law, or of the Truth seen in the Law, a certain obe-

dience was secured, which generated or brought into

living action in the follower, the Spirit in which the

Law itself was conceived and wa-itten.

This Spirit sees itself in the Law, and then through

the Law, in the author of the Law : and finally the

written Lav,^, as a mere writing, loses its authority, and

is said to vanish, as in Luke xxiv. 31, and the Soul,

conscious of the presence of the Spirit of Truth in itself,

finds itself in the presence of the Father, experience

becoming vision.

The veil is taken away (2 Cor. iii. 16), and a sense

of the invisible presence becomes life. " Ye see me :
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because I live, ye shall live also. At that day [or when

this takes place] ye shall know that I am in the Father,

and ye in me, and I in you."

This passage points to the conviction of the Truth,

as in the Lavv', which results from an experience ac-

quired by an obedience to the Law : and this is the

other comforter, which is to abide forever in the house

;

that is, in the soul.

Let us attempt to put into words a jjlain state-

ment of the position of the Essene Jew towards the

Law.

He stands a unit in the midst of universal nature,

with God, at first, infinitely remote from him, his soul

yearning to know the mystery of life, or laboring with

the awful question, " Tell me thy name."

We must take him, not as a child when " God and

intimations of immortality may be all around him ;

"

but as a man entering the mystic society. For man,

though it may give " little pleasure to know it, is

[often] further oiffrom Heaven than when he was a boy."

The Law comes to him in the name of the Most

High. It comes as a revelation of God's will. There

is a vague belief in God, who is invisible and unknown

;

but the Law comes to make him known.

The Law itself proclaims that this knowledge arises

upon condition of obedience to the Law, with promises

and threatenings—blessings following the obedient

;

evils attending the disobedient. Turn to me, and I

will turn to you, saith the Lord of Hosts.
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The exj^erience of life now begins to be distinctly

observed, and both its good and its evil are found to

be bound up in the Law, seeming to have ^^roceeded

from it and thus become witnesses to the Truth of the

Law, giving the highest proof, that of experience, that

the LaAV reveals the Truth.

The Jew now begins to know God, who is recog-

nized as the author of good and of evil, and the Law
seems, as it were, to take life. Its Word is regarded

as the Word of God, endowed with a mysterious

power—the power to reward the obedient, and to pun-

ish the disobedient.

The Law is now, by a simple metonym, called the

LoED, who is mysticall}^ seen in both the Letter and

the Spirit as one, the Spirit being the Holy One of Is-

rael, standing invisibly in the midst of the Law, under

various symbols—the Lamb, the Dove, and even the

Ass, the symbol of humility, the Lamb and the Dove

representing innocence and truth ; all of these being

emblematic of the disposition which should character-

ize one who seeks a community of Spirit with the Holy

One of Israel, who is, in an exceedingly mystical sense,

this very disposition: for, what doth the Loed [the

Law] require of thee, but to do justly, love merC}^, and

walk humbly with thy God ?

At length, to the more reflective and contemplative,

the Spirit takes precedence over the written Law, and

is seen to have preceded it, and to follow it, being

eternal.

This state is not attained at once, but through a
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transition period during which the Law occupies an in-

determinate position, in which a sense of its impor-

tance rises and falls, conies and goes ; but finally the

Law " departs," the soul rising itself to the full realiza-

tion of the truth : and now God, the infinitely and fear-

fully remote, becomes infinitely and awfully present

;

even at-one with the believer ; and this is life eternal

—

a knowledge of the only true God and of the Law

which was sent to " declare " him or make him known.

This is the state of the initiated Essene. It is the

condition sought to be produced by the mystical teacher

of the " brethren," for w^hose instruction and edification

the gospels were written, in w^hich the law is personi-

fied in Jesus Christ, the mysterious Son of the equally

mysterious virgin-mother—as represented by Matthew

and Luke, though neither Mark nor John give any

particulars of the supernatural birth.

The author does not wish to be imderstood as say-

ing that a right conception of this subject is easily ac-

quired ; on the contrary, he is sure that the question

involved in it presents the most profound and difiicult

problem in nature—until, at least, the solution is par-

tially entered upon , and then the difiiculties begin to

yield, the very nature of the difiiculties themselves

being scarcely understood until they begin to be solved.

The true nature of the question, we repeat, can-

not be understood until the student enters uj^on the

solution, and then he begins to conceive a solution

possible. The Pearl is at least then believed in, and

a hope of its possession invites the student onward,

J 2*
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who faintly perceives the truth of the saying (John

vi. 44), No man can come to me, except the Father,

which hath sent me, draw liim : which means, that

no one goeth to the Law successfully except in a spirit

congenial with that in which the Law was written

;

but, with the Spirit, the door is opened through which

one may go in and out and find pasture (John x. 9).

So long as any one insists upon an outward actuality

to these representations, the inward truth symbolized

in the history cannot become clear ; but let us see per-

sonifications instead of persons, and the obscurity will

gradually clear up : a beautiful truth will then take the

place of a cloudy mystery. There are those who urge

that the Scriptures were intended for the simple and

the uninstructed ; and therefore, as they infer, they can-

not be so mystical and so difiicult to understand as

many suppose. This is an error. St. Paul tells us, and

tells us truly, that the Law is not made for a righteous

man, but for the lawless and disobedient (1 Tim. i. 9).

The simple and true, the right-minded and just man

has no need of the Law to tell him how to live—how

to act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with God.

But when the principle of rectitude has been laid aside,

man enters the wilderness, and then the Law comes to

his aid. But it is necessarily a subordinate mode of

teaching, and teaches under almost insuperable disad-

vantages—its ofiice being to raise the dead, the morally

dead, to a rational life.

Having just referred to the passage from John vi.

44, No man can come to me, except the Father, which
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hath sent me, draw him,—let us j)lace by the side of it

the declaration (chapter xiv. G), ISTo man cometh unto

the Father, but by me. The Law, we have said, is the

door^ through which the Jew, by obedience, passed to

the Father, who nevertheless " draws " those who go

to the Son, by the Spirit of Truth, which, again, is the

Father of the Law.

We feel at liberty to illustrate this mystical process

by a simple and common experience—that, by which a

poem is appreciated. Every genuine poem encloses a

living truth ; not a mere fact for the senses, nor merely

a cold principle addressed to the intellect, but some-

thin o' addressed to the inner and hicrher nature of man.

Such a poem may be said to be double, and may be

assimilated to the double character of the gospel or of

the Law. To see it merely in the Letter, may indeed

excite curious imagery in the minds of many readers,

to whom the Letter is all-important for the preservation

of the imagery.

But in genuine poems there is something deeper

for the poetic spirit, and when this is apprehended in

its life-power, it is seen to be independent of the form

in which the Letter presents it. When thus seen, the

Letter may be said to " vanish,"—the truth being pos-

sessed in a higher degree, and seen, not as depending

upon the Letter, but as life itself

We will now return to the text.

Verse 21. He that hath my commandments and

keepeth them [that is. He that hath the Law and keep-
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etli its " precepts "], he it is that loveth me : and lie

that loveth me shall he loved of my Father, and I

will love him, and will manifest myself to him.

This manifestation of Christ, is the life-conscious-

ness of the presence of the Spirit in which the Law is

written. Applied to the present day, the same truth

may be seen by substituting the Bible for the Law as

understood by the Essenes.

Yerse 22. Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Loud,

how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and

not unto the world ?

The distinction between the world and those ad-

dressed by Jesus, is that between the Pharisees, who

judged after the flesh [the Letter], and the Essenes,

who judged according to the Spirit or internal sense

of the Letter.

But the answer of Jesus must not disclose the

secret of the Essenes, and therefore it is still wrapt in

mystery, being in fact a mere repetition of what he

had just said.

Yerse 23. Jesus [the Law] answered and said unto

him, If a man love me, he Avill keep my words [the

words of the Law] : and my Father will love him, and

we will come unto him, and make our abode with him.

The use of the plural here does not alter the sense,

for the two are in unison or harmony : I and my Father

are one [in Spirit].

Yerse 24. He that loveth me not keej)eth not my
sayings : and the Avord which ye hear [or read in the

Law] is not mine, but the Father's, which sent me.
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Verse 25. These things have I spoken to you, being

yet present with you.

The mystical sense of the Law being said to be

present and absent, going and coming, lies in its double

character of Letter and Spirit. The Letter is present

when the Spirit of it is not recognized ; but when the

Spirit is known, it is known or seen, as it were, through

the Letter, which may then be said to vanish, as in

Luke.

The Letter, as such, does not abide perpetually,

because man himself, as a phenomenal being, is transi-

tory : but the Spirit abides " forever ; " and the Letter

is said to come and go in relation to the Spirit, being

instrumental only in the work of the Spirit.

The Letter comes as a testimony to the Spirit it

invisibly embodies. It is John, the Messenger (Matt.

xi. 10), preparing the way for the Spirit: but the

Spirit is the kingdom of heaven, referred ^ in the

next verse, the 11th. Or, we may consider the Letter

as John the Baptist, described in the gospel of John

(chapter i. 15), who bears witness of one that cometh

after him, but is preferred before him, " because he

was before him."

The Letter is important before the Spirit of the

Letter is known, as a testimony to make it known

;

but when the Spirit of the Letter becomes known, the

importance of the Letter recedes, oi' " decreases " (John

iii. 30), and this transition of the Letter is called its

presence or its absence, according to the absence or

presence of the Spirit.
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This must ex2:)lain the language in respect to the

coming and going of Jesus, although mere words can-

not precisely exhibit a double process which is simul-

taneous ;
for the vanishing of Jesus, as the Letter, and

the coming of Christ, as the Spirit, is but one operation.

It may be proper to say, speaking in ti7ne^ that the

Spirit comes first and the Letter then vanisheSj.as in

Luke xxiv. 31 ; or, that the Letter departs and the

Spirit comes afterwards, as expressed in John xvi. 7.

The presence and the absence of Jesus take the

form, in this age, of the historical and the doctrinal in

Christianity. Before the doctrine is clearly distin-

guished, the historical is prominent, and seems indis-

pensable to the truth ; but when the internal sense is

recognized, the importance of the historical declines,

and is finally seen to be mythical. It is no longer

recognized as history, and, as such, may be said to

vanish. •

This process has its absolute verity in a still more

profound truth.

To what is called the natural man in a subordinate

sense, external nature is the positive, the visible, the

tangible, the real : but, in process of time, a sense of

the supernatural rises in the soul ; and the visible then

becomes unreal and shadowy, even to the point of

regarding death itself as a lifting of the veil which ob-

scures or clouds the vision of God ; and then, indeed,

immortality is brought to light.

Yerse 26. But the Comforter, which is the Holy
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Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he

shall teach you all things, and bring all things to

your remembrance, whatsoever I have said to you.

It is important to observe here the various expres-

sions used for one' thing in different parts of the gospel,

and the varied language used to describe its coming or

being sent.

In verse 16 (chapter xiv.), we read that the Father

will give the Comforter, described as "another," the

Letter being one.

Inverse 17, the Comforter is called the Spirit of

Truth.

In verse 18, we see that the Comforter is Christ

himself;—"I will come to you."

In verse 19, it is referred to as life.

In verse 20, its oneness with the Father is set

forth, who (in verse 16) is to "give" the Comforter.

In verse 21, the manifestation of Christ is prom-

ised, who is again (in verse 23) referred to w4th the

Father.

In verse 26, just recited, the Comforter is the Holy

Ghost; which, therefore, is the Spirit of Truth, and

Life, and Christ, and the Father, as referred to in the

l^revious verses.

We must see, in all this, a certain unity in multi-

plicity which language fails to describe " adequately,"

naturally becoming mystical therefore in the attempt

to describe it.

The Spirit, which is here called the Comforter, and

by various other names, is called WiSDOii in many
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places in the older writings. This was what Solomon

asked for ; and received, because he asked for it : as

we read also in the New Testament, Ask and ye shall

receive, knock and it shall be opened unto you, &c.

In Ecclesiasticus (ch. i. 26) we read. If thou desire

wisdom, keep the commandments, and the Lord shall

give HEK u7ito thee. The passage in John (ch. xiv. 21)

has precisely the same meaning: He that hath my
commandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth

me : and he that loveth me, shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and loill manifest onyself

to him.

The " gift of wisdom " by the Lord, to those who
" keep the commandments," as expressed in Ecclesias-

ticus, is the manifestation of Christy as expressed in

John xiv. 21 ; the condition being the same, to wit, the

keeping of the commandments.

In the same sense we read. The Word of God

most high is the fountain of Wisdom ; and her ways are

everlasting commandments (Ecclus. i. 5). But we must

distinguish carefully between the divine Wisdom here

understood, and that worldly knowledge, called the

" wisdom of the wise," which is said to be foolishness

before God ; for the kingdom of heaven cannot be

" taken " by the " violence " of man.

In the 6th chapter of the Wisdom of Solomon, we
find passages requiring the same interpretation as those

in the gosj^el, to wit

:

Verse 11. Wherefore set your aifections upon my
words ; desire them, and ye shall be instructed.
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These words, to be desired, are the Words of the

Law : here speakmg m the character of Wisdoni, as

the Spirit of the commandments, that is, the Law of

Moses, called the treasm-es of wisdom—^the Spirit of

which continues.

Yerse 12. "Wisdom is glorious, and never fadeth

away : yea, she is easily seen of them that love her, and

found of such as seek her.

That is, in the language of John, she is manifested

to those who love Cheist, the representative of the

Law.

This manifestation of Cheist is not that of a person,

but a certain conception or reception of an invisible

Spirit of Truth, in which the soul realizes its owm felicity

as identified with the Natuee of God, and not as an

individual possession or property of itself. To see this

Spirit of Truth is a spiritual operation within the soul,

beautifully represented in the story of the two disciples

going to Emmaus (vide Sec. XIIL, Part First of this

work). To return now to John, chapter xiv.

Yerse 27. Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you : not as the world giveth, give I unto

you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be

afraid.

The peace here spoken of is, of course, the peace

of the Spirit in repose upon what is metaphorically

called the bosom of God, figured by Abraham's bosom.

It is pointed at by some greatly gifted profime writers

as an indescribable stillness, a wonderful silence ; upon

which, it has been said, it is not good to dwell too
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much ; and yet the soul that has never experienced it,

may miss an imj^ortant aid in the study of Scriptures,

where the Sabbath itself is a symbol of it.

Yerse 28. Ye have heard how I said unto you, I

go away, and come again unto you. [The Letter goes

and the Spirit comes as the Comforter.] If ye loved

me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the

Father : for my Father is greater than I.

The Father is the Spirit, and is greater than the

Letter, in precisely the sense of the 1st chapter, where

John the Baptist speaks, in the name of the Letter, of

one that comes after him, so much greater than he,

that he is not worthy to unloose his shoe's latchet.

The meaning here is precisely the same, for in this

teaching the Word, the Light, the Father, the Com-

forter, and the Spirit of Truth are all one. These, in

the flesh, are the Letter. The Letter disappears, or

rather dissolves, as it were, before the Spirit, which

seems to arise from it, as if brought by it. But the

Spirit of Truth, the Father of the Letter, is greater

than the Letter.

"When the student conceives this aright, he will not

ask for external evidence of what is called the truth

of the Scriptures. He will, on the contrary, shrink

from all the controversy that ever busied itself about

what will be understood as the flesh. The true spirit,

the Spirit of Truth, is not a child of controversy.

With the witness of the Spirit, the student will not

have his critical temper roused because Matthev*^ de-

livers much of his teaching as from a mountain (ch.
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V. 1), seeing in this an allusion to a spiritual mountain
;

while Luke delivers a portion of this same teaching

from Christ, as he " stood in the plain" (Luke vi. 17)

;

Mark preferring to seat Jesus in a ship during much

of his teaching ; while John makes no use of the moun-

tain, the plain, or the ship, in the manner of the other

three gospel writers.

It is true that all three, Matthew, Mark, and Luke,

seat Jesus in a ship during a portion of his teaching,

the two first including the parable of the Sower as a

part of it ; but Luke delivers this parable under other

circumstances, and in other respects the teaching in

Luke differs from that of Matthew and Mark ; not as

to doctrine, indeed, but as to the order of it. Luke

gives a considerable portion of the sermon (on the

mount, in Matthew), as if delivered in a^;^am. E'either

Mark nor John have recorded the sermon except in

scattered fragments, in j^assages here and there. But

this is of no importance, unless we insist upon looking

at the gospels from a literal point of view.

Verse 29. And now I have told yon before it come

to pass, that when it come to pass ye might believe.

This language was used before the gospels were

written, or was used lohen the gospel of John Avas

written, and does not refer to the gospel itself, but to

the Law. The teacher has simply indicated a peculiar

experience, the verity of which the initiates were to

know when it came ; and they were thus told in order

that, when it came, they might believe in the Law as

divine ;
—-just as if a modern teacher of the Bible should
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tell a pupil to take the Bible for his guide in life, and

that in due time he should discover in himself certain

results ; and then add, that he tells him in advance, in

order that when the experience comes he may know

that the Bible is divine.

Verse 30. Hereafter I will not talk much with you

:

for the prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing

in me.

Verse 3 1 . But that the world may know that I love

the Father ; and as the Father gave me commandment,

even so I do. Arise, let us go hence.

This may be considered as the close of an Essene

lecture.

The initiates have apparently been brought nearly

to the point of belief. When the Spirit is really re-

ceived, the necessity for consulting the written Law is

diminished. This may be indicated by the words,

Hereafter I will not talk much with you. For when

the true teaching is received, the soul is free, " walks

with God," and is prepared to leave the written Word
" behind," in the language of St. Paul.

The latter part of verse 30, alluding to the prince

of this world as having no part in the Spirit of Truth,

is an anticipation of the "judgment" which a spirit of

righteousness, the Comforter, passes upon its tempta-

tions and delusions, as we shall see in chapter xvi. The

"prince of this world" is nature regarded phenome-

nally, and not recognized in its spirit as divine. Nature

in this low sense is characterized, in the Eevelation, as

the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth
;
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and this is not the less true, because the passage in the

Reveiatioii may have another application. This very

same nature, in another sense, is a perj)etual virgin. If

it were not so, no ancient writing whatever could be

read with intelliirence in modern times.
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JOniSr, CHAPTER XY.

John, Ch. XV. 1. I am the true vine, and my Father is the hus-

2. bandman. 2. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he

taketh away : and every branch that beareth fruit, he purg-

3. eth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 3. Now ye are

4. clean through the word which I have spoken unto you. 4.

Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itself, except it abide in the vine : no more can ye, ex-

5. cept ye abide in me. 5. I am the vine, ye are the branches:

he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth

6. much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing, 6. If a man
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered

;

and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they

*1. are burned, Y. If ye abide in me, and my words abide in

you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you,

8, 8. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit ; so

9. shall ye be my disciples. 9. As the Father hath loved me,

10. so have I loved you: continue ye in my love. 10. If ye

keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love ; even

as I have kept my Father's commandments, and abide in his

11. love. 11. These things have I spoken unto you, that my
joy might remain in you, and that your joy might bo full.

12. 12. This is my commandment. That ye love one another, as

13. I have loved you. 13. Greater love hath no man than this,

14. that a man lay down his life for his friends. 14. Ye are my
15. friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you. 15. Hence-

forth I call you not servants ; for the servant knoweth not

what his lord doeth : but I have called you friends ; for all

things that I have heard of my Father, I have made known
16. unto you. 16. Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen

you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth

fruit, and tJiat your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye
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17. shall ask of the Father in my name, ho may give it you. IV.

1 8. These things I command you, that ye love one another. 1 8. If

the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated

19. you. 19. If ye were of the world, the world Avould love his

own ; but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen

20. you out of the world, therefore the world hatcth you. 20.

r»emember the word that I said unto you. The servant is not

greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will

also persecute you : if they have kept my saying, they will

21. keep yours also. 21. But all these things will they do unto

you for my name's sake, because they know not him that

22. sent me. 22. If I had not come and spoken unto them,

they had not had sin : but now they have no cloak for their

23, 24. sin. 23. He that hateth me, hateth my Father also. 24.

If I had not done among them the works Avhich none other

man did, they had not had sin : but now have they both

25. seen, and hated both me and my Father. 25. But thh com-

etk to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written in

26. their law. They hated me without a cause. 26. But when

the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the

Father, evcji the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the

27. Father, he shall testify of me. 27. And ye also shall bear

witness, because ye have been with me from the beginning.

Yerse 1. I am the true vine, and my Father is the

husbandman.

Here the Law is the vine, and its Spirit is the hus-

bandman. This was, in the Essene point of view, the

sole root and support of a true hfe. ISTo one could

come to the Father but by clinging to the vine. The

vine is Christ, and Christ is the Law.

Every branch in me (verse 2) that beareth not fruit,

the Father taketh away [that is, every thing not rooted

in the Law, as the truth, must perish] : and every branch

that beareth fruit, the Father purgeth it, that it may

brine forth more fruit.
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This purging of the branches is an alkision to the

trials of life, which were regarded as trials of virtue,

necessary to its perfection, as expressed metaphorically

in the words, " For gold is tried in the fire, and accept-

able men in the furnace of adversity."

The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, even

refers to Jesus as having been made " perfect through

suffering."

Verse 3. Now ye are clean through the word which

I have spoken to you.

This does not refer to the words recorded as having

been spoken by Cheist, but to the words spoken by

Christ as the Word or Spirit of the Law. We see, at

this point, the progress of the initiates, who are sup-

posed to have received the Law as divine, and by a

life in accordance with its commandments [or w^ords]

have become " clean," that is, purified—an indispen-

sable requisite to the attainment of the life which the

Law is supposed to give its followers.

The soul of man is treated as if it contained the

pearl of great price ; but in its intercourse with the

great mother of abominations it becomes obscured or

overlaid with corruptions, wdiich need to be washed

away. The Law prescribes the rules of life vvhich, if

observed, are said to make its followers " clean." Yet

this purifying of the soul is a mystical process in which

the Law, as a wa-iting, is but instrumental and can " do

nothing of itself" It needs to be seconded or for-

warded by the action of the pearl itself from within, in

order to be genuine.
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The allusion is to this in Rev. iii. 20, Behold I stand

at the door and knock : if any man hear my voice, and

open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with

him and he with me. This is only another form of re-

peating what we have just seen in John xiv. 21. He
that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it

is that loveth me : and he that loveth me, shall be loved

of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest

myself to him,—or, in other words, will sup with him.

The Father of the Law and the pearl, are of one

and the same nature, and hence the 23ower of the Law
is not in the Law itself, as a writing, but in the Sj^irit

of the Law, its Father, whicli is of one and the same

nature witk the pearl, as we have just said ; and when

the Law is said to have made its followers " clean," it

must not be understood as the work of the Law it-

self, but of the Father, that is, of the pearl itself,

which, to use a modern phrase, becoming self-conscious,

sees itself in the Law, and through the IL^w in the

Father.

It is only here that the language is made good by

which the Law says,—I in them, and thou in me, that

they may be made perfect in One [Spirit].

This Spirit is called Love, and we must not hesitate

to say, in a Platonic sense, as the love of truth, as both

a cause and an effect.

As seen in the Law, the Father and the i^earl are

related as cause and effect, and yet are but one. But

this must explain itself, for it is not seen in a writing

but in meditation.
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The wasliiiig process in alchemy is the purifying-

process of the Law, and is treated mystically because,

unless the pearl acts of itself, the " gold " is said not to

be genuine. It is said, in such a case, to have a " sur-

face tincture," and will not stand the " test of fire,"

that is, of trial.

We are not treating of alchemy, but will just re-

mark, in passing, that alchemic books, setting aside

imitations, are essentially religious ; and whatever else

they say, they set forth the necessity of purifying

what the writers call the matter of the philosopher's

stone.

We have said elsewhere that Bishop Berkeley's

Essay on Tar water, is a hermetic treatise on the Spirit

of the Universe. The Tae, of which the Bishop writes,

is man himself; who is to be washed, and washed, and

washed, imtil its icater [or Spirit] becomes, in the lan-

guage of John, " clean."

Yerse 4. Abide in me [the Law], and I [the Spirit

of the Law] in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itself, except it abide in the vine ; no more can ye

except ye abide in me.

This is a beautiful and striking simile.

The Law is the vine, which gives life to its follow-

ers ; but only to those who abide in it. Those who
" depart" from the Law, lose its blessings, like branches

which, separated from the parent vine, can receive no

nourishment from it.

Verse 5. I [the Law] am the vine, ye are the
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branches : he that abideth m me, and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit : for without me ye can

do nothing.

The modern lover of the Bible has only to personify

the sacred volume, and by attributing this language to

it, as if endowed with speech, he may see how the

Essene mystic taught the initiates of the Essene society

the mysteries and the powers of the Law.

Yerse 6. If a man abide not in me [if he abide not

in the Law, or, as the modern might say, in the sacred

volume], he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered

;

and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and

they are burned.

We must regard the Law as the recognized rule of

life to the Jew ; and to live according to the Law, was

to live a right or righteous life. Whoever departed

from the Law, fell under the dominion of blind im-

pulses to which he became a victim.

Such was the belief; and, even in modern times, it

is almost a miracle when destruction does not follow

such a condition.

The dangers of this state or condition result from

this : that the written Law is an expression of the di-

vine truth, which preceded the writing, which accompa-

nies it [or does not leave it " alone," in the language of

John], and which survives or comes " after " it. Xow,

the written Law contains useful directions for conduct

in life, and when set at naught, the evils are encountered

from which the Law, as one of its objects, was designed

as a protection.
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When the Law is blindly followed, a certain benefit

may be said to be as blindly received, which, then, be-

comes the evidence that the Law is founded in truth.

When the Law is disregarded, the evil is met with,

which the Law was designed to prevent ; and the

Law is thus in either case established as the expression

of the truth. To follow the Law blindly was, and is, a

baptism with water ; but to see the reason or the Spirit

of the Law, was, and is, the higher state ; and this is

the baptism with fire. To be in doubt between the

two, and to see first one and then the other and not be

able to decide between them, is the precise condition

of the Lunatic, described in Matt. xvii. 15, who "oft-

times falleth into the fire and oft into the water." This

vacillation is cured by the Spirit of Truth.

To fiill away from the written Law, without coming

under the guidance of the Spirit, was regarded as sure

destruction ; because the nature of God is immutable,

and, like the falling of rain, has no respect to persons.

To depart from the Law, and " not do by nature the

things contained in the Law," as St. Paul exj^resses it,

was, and is, sure destruction.

Both the Pharisee and the Essene referred this

destruction to the Law ; but the former to its Letter,

the latter to its Spirit. The ignorant Jew saw the evil,

not as proceeding from eternal laws, expressing the

eternal and immutable nature of God, but as proceed-

ing from the Law of Moses as a mysterious power

;

whereas the Essene recognized the i^ower as the mani-
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festatiou of the Spirit of the Law, living in the Law,

and called the Father.

We should not measure ancient opinions by modern

science ; but must seek to imderstand those opinions

upon their own grounds. The Jews saw the Law as

the Word of God, as if he spake audibly in it ; and the

pious among them saw no line of separation between

the Law and its Father, but each was in the other j and

the object of the Essene teacher was so to bring the

Law into the living consciousness of the initiate, that

he might be at-one with the Law, and thence one with

the Father, the Spirit of the Law,—" I in them, and

thou in me, that they may be one, even as we are one,"

as we shall see this expressed at the conclusion of this

teaching.

Let us here agam revert to the importance of the

Law, as seen by the Jew, even at the hazard of repeti-

tion ; for we must understand this in order to realize

the teaching in the gospel, the design of which was to

bring the mind of the pupil into unity or unison with

God through a recognition of the Law as divine, the

experimental j^roof of which was to be provided by a

compliance with the Law, which, in its spirit, is one

with the virgin mother.

The importance of the Law is set forth in every

part of Scripture ; very much as the importance of the

Bible is now believed in by many Christians, who per-

ceive in it an exj^ression of the w^ill of God.

We will illustrate this by a few passages, some of
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which have ah-eacly been recited in the Second Section

of this Part. They will bear repetition because of

their immediate application to the chapter mider con-

sideration.

Blessed is the man that walketh not in the comisel

of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners,

nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful : But his delight

is in the Laio of the Lord ; and in his Law doth he

meditate day and night. And he shall be like a tree

planted by the rivers of water [that is, he shall be

like a branch of the vine, as we have just seen it ex-

pressed], that bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his

leaf also shall not wither ; and whatsoever he doeth

shall prosper [that is, verse 7 of the chapter before

us. If ye abide in me (the vine, the Law), and my
Avords abide in you, ye shall ask Avhat ye will (consist-

ently with the Law, must be understood), and it shall

be done unto you] : But the ungodly [as the Psalmist

proceeds to say—those who do not abide in the vine,

as we read in the gospel] are not so : they are like the

chaff which the wind driveth away (Psalm i. 1-4).

[That is, the ungodly—those who do not abide in the

vine, the Law—are cast forth and withered; and they

are gathered and burned in the fire.]

The instruction in the 1st Psalm and that in the

]5th chapter of John, is precisely the same, and is

even expressed with but a slight variation in language
;

only John has poetically personified the Law as if it

spoke forth its own powers and grace.
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We have already pointed to the 2d Psalm, Avliere

we read (verse 1)—I will declare the decree [another

of the many names of the Law] : the Loed hath said

unto me, Thou art my Son ; this day have I begotten

thee.

Here the Law is the Son ; and the Loed is the

Spirit, or Father of it; and then we read (verse 11),

Serve the Loed with fear, and rejoice with trembling.

And, immediately following, are the vrords :

Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from

the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed

are they that put their trust in him.

To kiss the Son has no other meaning in this pas-

sage than that contained in the injunction, to "abide

in the vine," as expressed by John ; for the vine is

Cheist, and Cheist is the Law. As the Spirit of the

Law, Cheist is the Loed of the Psalmist, the teaching

in the two j)ortions of Scrij^ture being the same.

Where the language is used in the gospels. Thou

art my beloved Son, &c.—this is said of the Law no

less than in the Psalms, with this only difference, that

the Son is more particularly indicated in the gospel of

John, as the Sjm-it of the Law, the Law itself being-

personified in the Baptist and made to suggest the

spiritual Son under certain characteristics—that of the

Lamb and of the Dove.

Li both portions of Scripture it is the Law that is

characterized as the Son of God, though the writers

of the Xew Testament wrote the gospels to illustrate

the Spirit of the Law, the Letter and Spirit being re-
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latecl to each other as are the Baptist and Christ, the

first witnessing the second, while the second is invis-

ibly in the first. But the second was before the first,

and as such the second becomes and is the Loed of

the Psalmist,—as, where he says, Blessed are they

whose God is the Lord,—the Lord being the Spirit of

the Law.

Hence we read—The words of the Lord [meaning

the words of the Law] are pure words: as silver

tried in the furnace of earth, purified seven times

(Ps.xii. 6).

In the gospel, the Law is personified, and brought

forward to teach in its name
;
yet not openly, for it is

Essene (or Masonic) teaching, and is mystical because

the members of the society were sworn not to write

of their secret otherwise than in allegory and sym-

bolism.

The gospel is a divine drama, mysteriously illus-

trating the reception of the Law as divine by the ini-

tiates of the Essene society. The problem is, to see

the Spirit of the Law, as the eternal Word : and this

is to see Christ as the disciples going to Emmaus saw

him.

The importance of the Law is recognized in num-

berless passages of the Apocrypha, which may very

well be appealed to in support of this point ; thus :

The parables of knowledge are in the treasures of

Wisdom : but godliness is an abomination to a sinner.

If thou desire Wisdom, keej) the cominanchnents [thct
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is, keep the Law, the treasures of Wisdom], and the

LoED [the Father of the Law] shall give her unto thee.

That is, keep the commandments, and the Lord

will send the Comforter, as ^jromised in the gospel in

precisely a like sense.

For the fear of the Lord [the Law] is wisdom and

instruction: and foith and meekness are his delight

(Ecclus. i. 25-2 '7).

All this, expressed in the first person, would j^re-

cisely answer to the language of Christ :
" I will

manifest myself to him ; " that is, to him who keepeth

the commandments. The Father or the Lord giving

wisdom to one who has kept the commandments, is

Christ manifesting himself under the same conditions :

and this, in the Revelation, is called supping with one

who opens the door when Wisdom knocks.

There are two kinds of fear : the fear of doing

wrong ; and, a fear of the penalties of wrong-doing.

The first is, of course, the only fear which " worketh

righteousness," and opens or becomes the " door " to

the knowledge of God.

In the 24th chapter of Ecclesiasticus, the Spirit or

Wisdom of the Law is personified ; and many expres-

sions, found in this chapter, are repeated in John with

but a very slight variation. We have already referred

to this chapter, but will recite a few verses again, be-

cause so immediately applicable for illustrating the

point under examination ; thus :

Yerse 9. He created me from the beginning of the

world, and I shall never fail.

13*
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This is said of the spiritual Father of the Law,

called by John, the Word.

Verses 18 to 23, are touchingly beautiful and im-

pressive : it is Wisdom speaking.

I am the mother of fair love, and fear, and knowl-

edge, and holy hope : I therefore, being eternal [the

Word of John], am given to all my children which are

named of him.

In John it is Christ, the same Wisdom, that speaks

in the name of the Law, saying (chapter xvii. 6), I have

manifested thy name unto the men thou gavest one out

of the world.

In the language from Ecclesiasticus^—children which

are named of him—the Father is referred to, as in

John viii. 26, I speak to the world those things which

I have heard of him

:

—upon which the Pharisees are

made to say (verse 27)
—

^They understood not that

he spake to them of the Father.

In John, it is the Law personified, that speaks the

words dictated in the Law by the Spirit of Truth,

the Father : and this is the Wisdom speaking in Ec-

clesiasticus.

The passage from Ecclesiasticus proceeds thus

:

19. Come unto me, all ye that be desirous of me,

and fill yourselves with my fruits.

In Matthew xi. 28, we read—Come unto me

[Christ, the Wisdom of the Law] all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

In Isaiah, the same call is expressed in these words,

—Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters
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[that is, come to the sacred Scriptures, the treasures

of Wisdom, symbolized by waters^^ and he that hath

no money ; come ye, buy and eat
;

yea, come, buy

wine and milk [Spirit and Letter], without money and

without price.

Here is but one teaching in all this, although found

in different portions of Scripture.

The passage continues

:

20. For my memorial is sweeter than lioney, and

mine inheritance than the honey-comb. 21. They that

eat me shall yet be hungry [for more wisdom], and

they that drink me shall yet be thirsty [for more spirit-

ual wine]. Here we have the Jlesh and blood of the

Son of man (John vi. 53).

The hunger and thirst are those of joy, still satisfy-

ing themselves, feasting uj^on heavenly manna, of which

there is no satiety.

The passage still proceeds

:

22. He that obeyeth me shall never be confounded,

and they that work by me shall not do amiss.*

And then we find the whole of this expressly re-

ferred to the divine Law in these words

:

23. All these things are the book of the covenant

of the most high God, even the LAW which Moses

commanded for an heritage unto the congregations of

Jacob.

We can hardly read a page of these sacred books

without finding ourselves carried to the Law of Moses,

as the basis of all Hebrew teaching.

The Law shall be found perfect without lies rand
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wisdom is perfection to the faitliful mouth (Ecclus.

xxxiv. 8).

Again : He that keepeth the Law bringeth ofierings

enough (Ecchis. xxxv. 1).

Again : He that giveth his mind to the Law of the

Most High, and is occupied in the meditation thereof,

will seek out the wisdom [the spirit, the internal truth]

of all the ancient, and be occnpied in prophecies [that

is, in their study]. He will keep the sayings of the

renowned men : and, where subtle parables are, he will

be there also [engaged in their study ; for ancient wis-

dom was expressed in parables and "dark sayings"

(Prov. i. 6)] : He will seek out the secrets of grave

sentences, and be conversant in dark parables (Ecclus.

xxxix. 1-3).

Again : The knowledge of the commandments of

the LoED is the doctrine of life : and they that do

things that please him shall receive the fruit of immor-

tality. The fear of the Lokd is all wisdom ; and in all

wisdom i& the jDcrformance of the Law, and the knowl-

edge of his omnipotence (Ecclus. xix. 19, 20).

We may remember here the conclusion of the

Preacher : Fear God and keep his commandments ; for

this is the whole duty of man.

Without appreciating the Law as it stood in the

mind of the Jew, it will be impossible to understand

the later writings, founded upon the Law. It was the

rule of life, and the way to " life everlasting." It was

recognized as so immediately divine, that its declara-
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tions or commandments were regarded as the very

Word of God. The Law, and the Law of the Loed,

were equivalent expressions ; and the Jew passed read-

ily to the substitution of the Spirit under the name of

the Lord for that of the Law. Hence, what a Jew

saw in the Law, or read in the Law through the Spirit,

he personified as speaking to him, from which the ex-

pression came into use : The Lord said unto me ; or,

Thus saith the Lord ; or, again, the Spirit of the Lord

God is upon me—not that there was a vocal sound in

the case, but there was a poetic personification of what

the Law was supposed to teach.

But the mystical method of teaching in the Law
was continued by the subsequent writers, and the

whole Bible, as we now have it, needs interpretation

from some other than a literal stand-point ; we say the

whole, for the exceptions are so few that they are

hardly worth naming.

The striking character of the above passages from

the older writings may show us that it is hut a step,

from the method of teaching in the Old to that of the

!N^ew Testament ; and that in the gospels we meet with

the same acknowledgment of the supreme imj^ortance

of the Law, which is simply personified in Jesus Christ.

Let us now return to John.

In verses 8 to 14 (ch. xv.) there are dramatic allu-

sions, looking forward to the catastrophe which lies

fully conceived in the design of the wi'iter. The Spirit
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of grace and truth, having been brought into a tem-

poral scene sui^ernaturally, or in a supernatural charac-

ter, must be removed from it in some other than an

ordinary manner ; and we shall see that the priests and

Pharisees, with whom, in the first part of the drama,

he has been brought into contact and controversy, are

made the instruments of the tragedy.

The Pharisees everywhere crucify the sjoirit of re-

ligion.

Yerse 15. Henceforth I call you not servants; for

the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth ; but I

have called you friends ; for all things that I have

heard of my Father I have made known to you.

That is : All things that are written in the Law, the

Law makes known ; and, the disciples being now sup-

posed acquainted with the Law, it is no longer to be

regarded as a master [a schoolmaster, as St. Paul calls

it. Gal. iii. 24, 25], but as a friend. The Law having

accomplished its purpose, by communicating to its fol-

lowers its sj^irit, is no longer a master, but a friend.

In verse 20, the Law, which has just been called a

master and a friend, is called a servant: Remember

the word that I said unto you (chapter xiii. 16), The

servant is not greater than his lord.

This is said of the Law, which, in respect to the

novitiate, is a master ; but in respect to the truth it

teaches, it is a servant ; and the initiates are now sup-

posed to be so far advanced as to be called " friends,"

and are warned to remember that the written Law is

not above its Spirit.
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This is expressed in Luke vi. 40, in tbe words:

The disciple is not. above his master : but every one

that is perfect, shall be as Ms master—the i^erfect being

the fully instructed Essene.

The allusions to persecution are easily understood,

intimating only that the Priests, who love their

*' places," as expressed in chapter xi. 48, must naturally

be expected to be opposed to the children of light,

whose master is represented as driving out of the tem-

ple its mercenary spirit.

Here, as in many other places, John is in harmony

with the doctrine of Plato as represented in the life of

Socrates, who would not teach for money, and came

into conflict with Grecian Pharisees, if this is not an

anachronism, by whom he was put to death.

The last verse of the loth chapter, means that the

disciples, having " kept " the Law—having abided in it

from the beginning—^liave become the possessors of the

Spirit, which is the witness, called the witness of the

Spirit, that the Law is divine.
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JOHN, CHAPTER XVI.

John, Ch. XVI. 1. These things have I spoken unto you, that ye

2. should not be offended. 2. They shall put you out of the

synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth

3. you, will think that he doeth God service. 3. And these

things will they do unto you, because they have not known
4. the Father, nor me. 4. But these things have I told you,

that when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told

you of them. And these things I said not unto you at the

5. beginning because I was with you. 5. But now I go my
way to him that sent me, and none of you asketh me,

6. Whither goest thou? 6. But because I have said these

'7. things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart. 7. Never-

theless, I tell you the truth : It is expedient for you that I

go away : for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come

8. unto you ; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. 8.

And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and

9. of righteousness, and ofjudgment : 9. Of sin, because they

10. believed not on me ; 10. Of righteousness, because I go to

11. my Father, and ye see me no more; 11. Of judgment, be-

12. cause the prince of this world is judged. 12. I have yet

many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.

13. 13. Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will

guide you into all truth : for he shall not speak of himself;

but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak : and he will

14. shew you things to come. 14. He shall glorify me : for he

15. shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. 15. All

things that the Father hath are mine : therefore said I, that

16. he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you. 16. A
little while, and ye shall not see me: and again, a little

1*7. while, and ye shall see me, because I go to the Father. 17.

Then said some of his disciples among themselves. What is
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this that he saith unto us, A little while, and ye shall not

see me : and again, a little while, and ye shall see me : and,

18. Because I go to the Father? 18. They said therefore, What
is this that he saith, A little while ? we cannot tell what he

19. saith. 19. Now Jesus knew that they were desirous to ask

him, and said unto them. Do ye inquire among yourselves

of that I said, A little while, and ye shall not see me : and

20. again, a little while, and ye shall see me? 20. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, that ye shall weep and lament, but

the world shall rejoice : and ye shall be sorrowful, but your

21. sorrow shall be turned into joy. 21. A woman when she

is in travail hath sorrow, because her hour is come : but as

soon as she is delivered of the child, she remembereth no

more the anguish, for joy that a man is born into the world.

22. 22. And ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man

23. taketh from you. 23. And m that day ye shall ask me
nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you. Whatsoever ye

24. shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you. 24.

Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name : ask, and ye

25. shall receive, that your joy may be full. 25. These things

have I spoken unto you in proverbs : but the time cometh
when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall

26. shew you plainly of the Father. 26. At that day ye shall

ask in my name : and I say not unto you, that I will pray the

27. Father for you : 27. For the Father himself loveth you,

because ye have loved me, and have believed that I came
28. out from God. 28. I came forth from the Father, and am

come into the world : again, I leave the world, and go to

29. the Father. 29. His disciples said unto him, Lo, nowspeak-
30. est thou plainly, and speakest no proverb. 30. Now are we

sure that thou knowest all things, and needest not that any
man should ask thee : by this we believe that thou earnest

31. forth from God. 31. Jesus answered them, Do ye now be-

32. lieve? 32. Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come, that

ye shall be scattered every man to his own, and shall leave

me alone : and yet I am not alone, because the Father is

33. with me. 33. These things I have spoken unto you, that

in me ye might have peace. In the world we shall have

tribulation, but be of good cheer : I have overcome the

world.
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The 2d verse of the 16th chapter of John contams

a declaration that, The time coraeth, that whosoever

killeth yon, will think that he doeth God service,

—

which has a precise parallel in the Tth Book of Plato's

Republic ; where the Teacher, S23eaking of those Vv^ho

might seek to lead upicard to the light [called a libera-

tion from captivity—the captivity of sin, or of the world

in an outward sense], would be exposed to be put to

death by those who Avould feel that "they ought to

put them to death, if they could get them into their

hands."

In the 3d verse, the usual reason is given for the

persecution to which the disciples of Truth were ex-

posed, that those of the Synagogue " have not kno^^ni

the Father nor me."

These tico are the Law, and the Spirit or Father

of the Law ; and these are the much-talked-of two

witnesses.

The Spirit is the Father of the Letter, and this we

have seen called the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, and

also the Spirit of Truth. This is the Lokd, and the

ever present Life. It is invisibly j^reseut in all things,

and for this reason cannot have a history limited in

time and space ; and yet it may be personified and its

power and grace may be shadowed out in mythical

histories like those of the gospel.

The Truth itself is not seen in the history, as such

;

and yet, while contemplating the history, the Truth

may rise into consciousness as if from it ; and this is

the Son of man seen cominaj in the clouds. We see
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John the Evangelist representmg in his history a cer-

tain man, John, " sent from God." Let us snppose this

John to be the Law personified in its Letter, symbol-

ized by water. This Law teaches or witnesses a certain

divine light or Truth, which it is not itself. We are

supposed to have the Law before us, where we read

many wonderful things ; but in the midst of it all, by

listening as it were in the Spirit, the Baptist seems to

whisper, what ? certain characteristics of Jiim " of

whom " he spake (ch. i. 15).

The Baptist is a witness and speaks of him who

Cometh after himself, but was before himself.* Who is

it, of whom he speaks ?

We may pause and meditate upon this, when even

the disciples in a later chapter (viii. 27) understood not

that Christ himself, by the expression " him," spake

of the Father.

Cheist tells the Jevv^s to " search the Scriptures "

(John V. 30), " for in them ye think ye have eternal

life : and they are they which testify of me :
" but he

does not speak of the gospels, for they were not yet

written. The Scriptures testify, or witness (the office

of the Baptist), of one who, in his own person, is repre-

sented as referring the Jews " to the Law and to the

testimony."

This Law the Evangelist has divided into two, as it

were, and represented the Letter by the Baptist, and

the Truth to which the Letter testifies, by Christ, who,

in the name of the Law or the Scriptures, refers to the

Scriptures which are to be searched, &q.
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Let us then search the Scriptures, old and new

;

and we find that the Evangelist places two disciples of

John standing with him, and we see them in the Spirit,

as thev '* hear *- John speak of his truth under certain

symbols, the Lamb and the Dove.

Can we not see what the Evangelist means '? Ifwe
cannot see this apart from the history, that is, independ-

ently of it as authority, then nothing is more certain

than that we see the gospel in the flesh and not in the

Spirit.

There is something indicated in the gospel, which

is not expressed : and tins something is of such a nature,

that, when written, it is no longer what it was ; but it

may be a testimony, or a witness of it, somewhat as

the visible world is the witness of the invisible world

;

and of these two, personified, the gospel itself may be

considered an exposition, the Baptist becoming the visi-

ble and Cheist the iuATsible world : and, seeing this so, let

us imderstand the declaration, I and my Father are one.

When such "views are pursued, it is soon acknowl-

edged, that the account in the gospels cannot retain

its hold as history : and it is " expedient '- that it should

be so, as we shall see presently.

Xevertheless, whoever proposes this view is sup-

posed to deny something which the Pharisees, not

always dishonestly, imagine is a denial of the very

ground of religion itself. They therefore persecute

the disciples of the '• true light that hghteth every man

that Cometh into the world ;
-' and (verse 2) often think

thev are doinor God service bv kiilins: them.
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Verse 7. It is expedient for vou that I go awav

:

for if I go not away, the Comforter -will not come raito

Tou ; bat if I depart, I will send him unto you.

We must consider, as we are obliged to repeat

again and again, that the Law is twofold, Letter and

Spirit
;
yet essentially these are one, a unity or a har-

mony. Until they are recognized as a unity, the two

are partially distinguishable.

The Law may be seen as written, and yet seen un-

der the conviction of there being a truth underlying it.

So long as the Letter is prominent, we mean as a his-

tory', its Spirit cannot be said to be distinguished ; but,

on the other hand, when the Spirit is distinctly seized,

the Letter is dissolved, as it were, and " vanishes " as a

history. Xot that the mere book disappears, for the

volume remains, but in another manner hard to be de-

scribed.

It is indicated not only by Luke in the " vanishing "

of Jisus, bat by John, as we have often had occasion

to observe, in the 3d chapter, in the language (verse

30), He must increase, but I must decrease.

This double operation, in its principle, is, in fact,

simultaneous ; but in referring to it by ordinary lan-

guage, expressing time-relations, it may be said with

propriety that, in order to the coming of the Truth,

its visible representative must depart.

"When this subject is seen as John saw it, the student

will perfectly understand the difference between the

baptism by water and that by fire. Then he will have

passed to the other side^ and while he holds a certain
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Truth, he will feel that the Truth holds hmi. He will

then understand how inadequate language is for the ex-

pression of the Truth, except by imagery and symbol-

ism. And now it is that the written Scriptm'es begin

indeed to show their inner hght, and are seen to j^ass

from water to wine.

Those who look upon the gospel as the history of a

real person, see the passages referring to Christ's go-

ing and coming, as prophetic of his death and resurrec-

tion ; and this expresses the Truth also but not as mere

history.

As mere history it would be a " fact accomplished,"

forever in the past ; and could never be any thing but

the past—like the history of Csesar or any other history.

The alleged prophecies of it and the fulfilment of the

prophecies would be equally in the past, and would be

constantly receding in the progress of time, under the

disadvantages, in point of evidence, which necessarily

cluster around all history.

It is always a plausible assumption with respect to

the recorded past, that the historian, writing after the

facts, might provide for the events already contem-

plated, by an artistic anticipation of them—just as we

see in profane dramas, the poet provides often in the

very first act for the last.

But it is said, that the gospel is not like any profane

drama ever given to the world, and recites a history

unlike any other ever recorded from the beginning of

time.

If this is reallv so, it would rather be a reason for
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separating it from all history, as such, and thus study-

ing it from another point of view ; but, in fact, it may

appear that the real subject of the gospel has always

been dealt with mythically and symbolically ; and when

the subject is once understood, it may prove that there

has been an entire fiimily of writers in the world who

have expressed themselves exclusively in j^arables and

similitudes, while treating of life, death, and immor-

tality—expressions which may be considered as repre-

sented by the Father, the Baptist, and Chkist, these

three being mysteriously One.

The simple truth is, with respect to the gospels, not

that they record a veritable life as the fulfilment ot

ancient prophecies, but that the authors of the gospels

designed to present in Christ an image of the invisible

truth which they saw taught in the Law, and obscurely

discoursed about by the Prophets ; both the Law and

the Prophets teaching but one essential truth—not a

history, but the life of all history. Hence the remark-

able conclusion of the gospel of John

:

And there are also many other things which Jesus

did, the which, if they should be written, every one, I

suppose that even the world itself could not contain

the books that should be written. Amen.

We may be sure that this passage does not refer to

a historical person.

There is no design, by what has been just said, to

institute a comparison between the gospels and j^rofane

dramas. It is only asserted that, in regard to what

may appear to be the fulfilment of prophecy in tlie
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gospels, it is easily conceivable that it miglit have been

part and parcel of the conception of the gosi^el, as it lay

nnwritten in the mind of the writer : and that it was

not so, it must be always impossible to show, since

the whole now lies, as history, confessedly in the past.

As a myth, on the contrary, it is contended that

the seeming history encloses a vital truth, now living

for those who use the proper means for discovering it.

Yerse 12 intimates that the disciples were yet in

l^upilage, and unable to bear [to understand or receive]

the full blaze of truth. I have yet many things to say

unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.

Yerse 13. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of Truth,

is come [or comes into the soul], he will guide you into

all truth :
* for he shall not speak of himself ; but what-

soever he shall hear [that is, whatsoever he shall clearly

understand, in allusion to a state of the soul], that shall

he speak : and he will shew you things to come.

As the extent of this seeing things to come is not

stated, we are at liberty to consider it as limited to the

natural powers within the compass of enlightened

wisdom.

Yerse 14. He shall glorify me : for he shall receive

of mine, and shall shew it unto you.

This means that, by the witness of the Spirit, as

heretofore explained, the truth of the Law is estab-

hshed, to its glory ; while the same Spirit may under-

standingly enter the Law, and explain portions of it to

others less acquainted with it. The same Sj^irit is said,

* Tide Tart First, p. 284.
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in chapter x. 9, to go in and out (of the Law) and find

pasture [that is, the inner Trnth of the Letter].

In the verses following the 14th, we read more of

Christ's being not seen and then seen : the meaning of

which, as already repeatedly explained, is, that while

the soul is in a transit state with respect to the truth,

the Letter will appear to rise and fliU in importance

according as the view is historical or spiritual.

The language here is :

Yerse 16. A little while, and ye shall not see me :

and again, a little while, and ye shall see me, because

I go to my Father.

Verse 17. Then said some of his disciples among

themselves, What is this that he saith nnto us, A little

while, and ye shall not see me : and again, a little while,

and ye shall see me : and, Because I go to my Father ?

Yerse 18. They said therefore. What is this that

he saith, A little while ? We cannot tell what he

saith.

These verses may be considered as describing the

transition from the Letter into the Spirit. At first the

Letter is seen and is revered as the Truth. It then

passes under the influence of a doubt, and is said not

to be seen. This endures for a httle time, when its

inner Truth becomes visible ; Christ is manifested or

recognized , and this is expressed in the words, And,

again, a little while and ye shall see me ;—that is, as the

Spirit. Because I go to my Father, means, that the

Spirit is seen to be one with the Father.

As a symbolism carried forward to the end, this

14
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may indicate something of Tviiich no one who ever

knew it, as the mystic writers say on this subject has

ever declared any thing,—an allusion to that bourne

from whence no traveller returns.

In verse 21 we find the simile of a woman in labor:

which may remind the students of Plato of the similar

figure emj^loyed by Socrates in Thesetetus.

Socrates called his art of teaching the art of the

midwife ; because, according to his philosophy, no man

could learn any thing who had not a seed of the knowl-

edge in himself : and the art of Socrates consisted in

bringing the seed into life and action. A soul, there-

fore, acquiring great truths, was compared to a woman

in labor ; and Socrates compared himself to his mother,

who, he tells us, was a midwife.

To ask the Father (verse 23) for any thing in the

name of the Son, means, to ask consistently with the

Law, which must be considered as expressing the will

of God. To love the Law [of the Lord] and to ask

any thing, is to ask in harmony with the Law.

If any other than this is the true sense, then who

has ever been a disciple ? For whose prayer has ever

been heard, except when the prayer has been in accord-

ance or in harmony with the will of God ? The use

of the words, i7i 'my name^ implies that there is a con-

dition to the prayer. That condition is the Law itself,

as the will of God, and whoever asks what the Law in

its Spirit concedes shall not ask in vain.

Verse 27. For the Father himself loveth you [but
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the reason is given], because ye liave loved [the La^v,

whose Father is the Spirit of Truth], and ye have be-

lieved that [the Law] came from God.

Verse 28. I [the Law] came forth from the Father

[or was written by Holy men of old, as they were

moved by the Holy Spirit], and am come into the

world : again, I leave the world, and go to the Father.

"While this may be understood as said of the Law,

the reader must consider another symbolism intended;

for a symbol may have more than one interpretation.

Some consider all nature to be but one grand symbol

;

and all subordinate things are looked upon as images

of it, and they thus see but one truth in the universe.

Li verse 25 of this chapter, Jesus says, These things

have I spoken unto you in proverbs.

We have, then, been reading proverbs through

perhaps the whole of this teaching ! The gospel says

so. If any part of this teaching is not in parables or

proverbs, where is the line to be drawn which shall

separate the open from the esoteric teaching? The

gospel itself gives us no rule for making such a separa-

tion ; but, on the contrary, every thing confirms the

express declaration that the gospel is a teaching by

proverbs.

After conducting the disciples to a certain point,

hy proverbs^ Jesus asks (verse 31), Do ye now believe?

menuing, do 3'e now believe in the divinity of the Law,

M-hich teaches a doctrine of life.

He then tells the disciples (verse 32), that they shall

all be scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave
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[me] alone : and yet I am not alone, because the Father

is with me.

This also is true to nature. While men are asso-

ciated together in a common doctrine, they feel hound

together and, to some extent, they lean upon each

other, and derive strength from each other ; but the

mystery of life is not thereby explained, and a time

comes to every one when all external attachments and

ties are snapped asunder, and each individual soul

stands alone in the presence of the Infinite.

Then it is, if not before, that man feels the force

of the injunction : Place not thy affections upon things

below. Then it is, also, that intellectual j^ride gives

away, and the soul has but one recourse, and needs to

feel what is expressed in the gospel : I am not alone,

because the Father is with me. But the Father is

wdth those who love Him, or whose love of nature is

conceived in Him.
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JOHN, CHAPTER XYII.

John, Ch. XVIL 1. These words spake Jesus, and lifted up his

eyes to heaven, and said. Father, the hour is come
;
glo-

2. rify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee : 2. As

thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he should

give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him.

3. 3. And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.

4. 4. I have glorified thee on the earth : I have finished the

5. work v/hich thou gavest me to do. 5. And now, Fathei',

glorify thou me with thine own self, with the glory which

6. I had with thee before the world was. 6. I have mani-

fested thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out

of the world : thine they were, and thou gavest them me

;

v. and they have kept thy word. V. Now they have known

that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee :

8. 8. For I have given unto them the words which thou

gavest me ; and they have received the7n, and have known

surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed

9. that thou didst send me. 9. I pray for them : I pray not

for the world, but for them which thou hast given me ; for

10. they are thine. 10. And all mine are thine, and thine are

11. mine ; and I am glorified in them. 11. And now I am no

more in the world, but these are in the woi-ld, and I come

to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own name those

whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we

12. are. 12. While I was with them in the world, I kept them

in thy name : those that thou gavest me I have kept, and

none of them is lost, but the son of perdition ; that the

13. scripture might be fulfilled. 13. And now come I to thee,

and these things I speak in the world, that they might

14. have my joy fulfilled in themselves. 14. I have given
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them thy word ; and the world hath hated them, because

they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.

15. 15. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the

world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil.

16. 16. They are not of the world, even as I am not of the

17. world. 17. Sanctify them through thy truth : thy word

18. is truth. 18, As thou hast sent me into the world, even

19. so have I also sent them into the world. 19. And for

their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanc-

20. tified through the truth. 20. Neither pray I for these

alone ; but for them also which shall believe on me through

21. their word: 21. Thatthey all may be one; as thou, Father,

art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in

us : that the world may beheve that thou hast sent me.

22. 22. And the glory which thou gavest me, I have given

23. them ; that they may be one, even as we are one ; 23. I

in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect

in one ; and that the world may know that thou hast

sent me, and hast loved them as thou hast loved me.

24. 24. Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given me
be with me where I am ; that they may behold my glory

Avhich thou hast given me : for thou lovedst me before the

25. foundation of the world. 25. righteous Father, the

world hath not known thee : but I have known thee, and

26. these have known that thou hast sent me. 26. And I have

declared unto them thy name, and will declare it: that the

love wherewith thou hast loved me, may be in them, and

I in them.

The I7th chapter concludes the principal portion

of the oral teaching of Jesus in the gospel of John
;

and the student cannot but have seen how the instruc-

tion has advanced with increasing solemnity towards

some awful tragedy.

The instruction designed to be given is based upon

the Hebrew sacred Law, but with the object of bring-

ing to life in the soul the life of the Law. The aim of

the teacher was to impress upon the " brethren " [the
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disciples of Truth] the supreme importance and sacred-

ness of the Law ; not as a historical question and not

as a speculative problem, but as an expression of the

truth, having an immediate relation to each member of

the society ; and yet so that each individual who re-

ceived the truth should realize the possession, not as

the gill of man or as depending upon mere human

teaching, but as " it is indeed the gift of God," to

whom alone, in the language of St. Paul, the disciple

was called upon to give the glory.

Verse 1. These words spake Jesus, and lifted up

his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come
;

glorify thy Son, that thy Son may glorify thee :

Verse 2. As thou hast given him power over all

flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thou

hast given him.

Verse 3. And this is life eternal, that they might

know thee [the Spirit of Truth] the only true God, and

Jesus Christ [the sacred Law] whom thou hast sent.

Verse 4. I have glorified thee on the earth : I have

finished the w^ork which thou gavest me to do.

The Law is here supposed to have accomplished its

purpose^that of communicating its own Spirit [the

Spirit of Truth] to its followers. This purpose having

been accomplished, the drama must tend to a close.

Verse 5. And now, O Father, glorify thou me with

thine own self, with the glory which I [as the Spirit of

Truth, the Word] had with thee before the world

was.

This may remind us of Ecclus. xxiv. 9, where Wis-
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dom, personified, says : He created me from the begin-

ning, before the world, and I shall never fail.

Yerse 6. I [the Law] have manifested [that is, I

have made known] thy name [thy Truth] unto the men

which thou gavest me out of the world : thine they

were, and thou gavest them me ; and they have kept

thy word [that is, the Word of the Law].

This refers to those who have been moved by the

Spirit of Truth to " abide " in the Law, this Spirit

being regarded as a grace, as not being of the will of

man, but of the power of God.

In this 6th Averse we have again the language ob-

served in the 24th chapter of Ecclesiasticus, where

Wisdom, personified, says, I therefore, being eternal,

am given to all my children icMcJi are named of him.

The use of this language in Ecclesiasticus may teach us

to put a right estimate upon its use in the gosj^el, and

vice versa.

Verse 7. Now they have known that all things

whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee.

That is, the teaching is supposed completed by

which the followers of Truth have become convinced

[or " believe "] that the Law is divine, as having been

written in the Spirit of Truth, this Spirit being the

life or internal sense of the Scriptures. This life, now

communicated, is from God ; but, instrumentally, it

comes through the Law, which stands as the mediator

between God and man. The Law, as mediator, is thus,

in its Spirit, the Holy One of Israel and the Saviour.

Verse 8. For I have C'iven unto them the words
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Avhicli thou [the Sph'it of Truth] gavest me [dictated

or caused to be written in me] ; and they have received

them, and [havmg received them and obeyed them,

they] have known surely [by the witness of the

Spirit, tlie fruit of i-ight living, according to the Law],

that I [the Law] came out from thee [the Spirit

of Truth], and they have believed that thou didst

send me.

Thus we see, also, in Luke xxiv. 45, that the Spirit

of Truth is said to have opened the understanding of

the " eleven," that they mic/ht understand the Scrip-

tures^ the object of each gospel being to explain,

though mystically, the Hebrew sacred Scriptures to the

" brethren ".of the Essene society.

Yerse 9. I pray for them : I pray not for the world,

but for them which thou hast given me ; for they are

thine.

As a person, one might wish here that the prayer

of the Divine One might in charity have been extended

to the world, more in need of it we might suppose

than the flivored followers of the Holy One, who had

both witnessed his miraculous power and received his

oral instruction. But this is not a history ; and, as a

myth, it may be proper enough to limit the prayer,

proceeding from the representative of the Law, to

those who knew and foUowed the " precepts " of the

Law ; the " world," not j)rayed for, being the vnthout^

who knew not the Law, and whom the Law did not

judge (John viii. lb). The imtliout arc a law unto

themselves (Rom. ii. 14).

14*
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Verse 10, And all mine are thine, and thine are

mine ; and I am glorified in them.

This expresses the unity of Spirit in which all those

were who " abided " in the Law. This is soon to be

repeated in another form.

Verse 11. And now I am no more in the world,

but these are in the world, and I come to thee.

This implies that the One had come that was to be

preferred before the Baptist, at whose coming the Bap-

tist was to " decrease "—the Baptist being also the

schoolmaster, referred to by St. Paul, Avho was no

longer needed after having led its followers to Cueist
;

for the Baptist and Christ are one and the same ; to

wit, the Law seen as twofold. The prayer continues :

Holy Father, keep through thine own name [through

the Spirit of Truth, the Letter being supposed to be

superseded by the higher Law, or Light, that is, the

Spirit of Truth—keep] those whom thou hast given me,

that they may be one, as we are.

That is. One in the Spirit of Truth ; for, so far as

men agree in the Spirit of Truth, they are in harmony

not only with each other but with the Father.

Verse 12. While I was Avith them in the world, I

kept them in thy name.

That is, the Law, while it was obeyed, kept its fol-

lowers, in the name of its Spirit, unspotted from the

world : but now the Law sj^eaks as if it had brought to

life in its followers its own Spirit of Truth, and takes

leave of them with the prayer just recited, that they

might not fall away from the Spirit of Truth, to which
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they are supposed to have attained ; for whoever reaches

this state and then fjills away from it—his after state is

worse than the first (Matt. xii. 45 ; Luke xi. 26 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 20).

The latter j^art of verse 12 seems dramatic, it being

designed to cause one of the twelve to betray Jesus,

although the necessity for this, except for dramatic

purposes, is not very apparent, since Jesus has been

exhibited openly as teaching in the presence of his ene-

mies, who could not need therefore the services of a

betrayer to make his person known.

As a myth, however, this is of no importance ; the

purpose of the Evangelist, as an Essene, contemplating

an exhibition of the murder of religion by the forms

and superstitions of the priests and Pharisees, who are

made the authors of the tragedy—as described in the

12th Section of the first Part of this work.

We must remark that, in symbolical writings, the

authors often give expression to shades of oj^inion in

their own minds which may at first easily escape detec-

tion by the reader, but which subsequently come to

light, as the subject comes to be better understood. In

this respect, the gospels do not difier from other writ-

ings requiring study and contemplation before their

sense becomes known. On the contrary, above all

other writings in the world the gospels require the

most careful and contemplative study before their mean-

ing can be apprehended.

We make this remark here in order to suoro^est that
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the instrumentality of Judas, one of the twelve, in be-

traying Jesus may indicate the opinion of the Evangel-

ists, that the fidelity or truth of man is never lost but

through or by means of an element in his own compo-

sition.

It is an important i^rinciple that the actual truthful-

ness of one's own nature can never be compromised by

the agency of principles absolutely foreign to it ; and

this may be considered as intimated in the sacred

drama, by the exhibition of one of the twelve as a trai-

tor ; while, nevertheless, the Spirit of Truth is never

immediately an agent in its own death, but remains

the living princij^le, through which the dead are re-

vived.

Yerse 13. And now come I to thee; and these

thmgs I speak in the world, that they might have my
joy fulfilled in themselves.

Verse 14. I [the written Law] have given them

thy word; and the world hath hated them, because

they are not of the world, even as I [the Spirit] am

not of the world.

The followers of the Law are supposed now to be

in possession of the Sj^irit.

Verse 15. I i^ray not that thou shouldst take them

out of the world, but that thou shouldst keep them

from the evil.

That is, from the evil of the world ; for one object

of the Law was to j^rotect or " save " man from sin

and evil (John xii. 47).

Verse 16. They are not of the world [being of the
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Spirit, that is, they live in the Spirit of Truth], even as

I am not of the workl.

Yerse 17. Sanctify them through thy truth: thy

Word is Truth.

The Word here referred to, is the Word of the

Law; and this, in the 119th Psahn, verse 142, is called

Truth—Thy Law is the Truth. It is often called the

Word of the Lokd, and was the only measure of truth

known or recognized by the Jew.

Verse 18. As thou hast sent me [the Law] into

the world, even so have I sent them into the world.

Yerse 19. And for their sakes I sanctify myself,

that they also might be sanctified through the truth.

Li chapter viii. 32, the Teacher tells his hearers that

the Truth shall make them free, and in verse 36 we

read, "If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye

shall be free indeed." Here, in chapter xvii., this con-

dition is supposed to be attained.

It is the Truth, the Spirit of Truth, that frees the

soul from the bondage, the slavery of error.

Yerse 20. Neither pray I for those alone ; but for

them also which shall beheve on me [on the Law]

through their '\vord

:

Yerse 21. That they all may be one ; as thou. Fa-

ther [the Spirit in which the Lavr is written], art in me

[the Law], and I in thee, that they also may be one in

us [that is, one in the Spirit of Truth] : that the world

may believe that thou hast sent me.

The prayer is, that by the unity of life in those who

follow the Lavv^, the world may be convinced of the
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divinity of the Law—judging by its fruits (John

xiv. 1
1
),—and thus is the Law glorified.

Verse 22. And the glory [the divine Truth] which

thou gavest me, I have given them [that is, the S^^irit

of Truth, in which the Law is written, has commuui-

cated itself to its followers] ; that they may be one,

even as we are one.

Verse 23. I [the Spirit] in them, and thou [the

same Spirit or Father of the Law] m me, that they

[the followers of the Law in its Spirit] may be made

perfect in one [Spirit] ; and that the world [by wit-

nessing the unity and peace of the hrethreji] may know

that thou hast sent me [that the Spirit of Truth has

sent the Law], and hast loved them as thou hast

loved me.

Verse 24. Father, I will that they also, whom thou

hast given me, be with me where I am ; that they may

behold my glory, which thou hast given me : for thou

lovedst me before the foundation of the world.

Verse 25. O righteous Father, the world hath not

known thee : but I have known thee, and these have

known that thou hast sent me.

Verse 26. And I have declared imto them thy

name, and will declare it : that the love wherewith

thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them.

In these concluding verses of the 17th chapter of

John, the author is reminded again of the 24th chap-

ter of Ecclesiasticus, where JTisdom is personified as

speaking, saying, of the Creator of all things, He

created me from the beeinnino: before the world, and T
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shall never fail. This is the TTord and the Lisrht,

which is personified in John as speaking in the name

of Cheist. In Ecclesiasticus, the teaching, in the

name of "Wisdom, is expressly referred to the " book

of the covenant of the rtiost high God, even the Law
which Moses commanded as an heritage nnto the con-

gregations of Jacob."

And then Wisdom speaks as a teacher :

Verse 24. Faint not to be strong in the Loed [and

this means the Wisdom of the Law, as the Holy One

of Israel] : that he may confirm you, cleave unto him

[that is, abide in the vine, as expressed in the loth

chapter of John] : for the Loed Almighty is God

alone, and beside him there is no other Saviour.

This Saviour is the Law in its Wisdom, or its Spirit,

personified in Christ, who in many places repeats al-

most the very language of Ecclesiasticus. " Come

unto me [says Wisdom] all ye that be desirous of me,

and fill yourselves ^\-ith my fruits. For my memorial

is sweeter than honey, and mine inheritance than the

honeycomb. They that eat me shall yet bs hungry,

and they that drink me shall yet be thirsty :

*'—for, in

feasting upon divine truth, there is no satiety.

The Law, still personified as speaking in the name

of the Saviour, says :

Yerse 25. He filleth all things with his Wisdom,

as Phison, and as Tigris in the time of new fruits.

Verse 26. He maketh the understanding to abound

like Euphrates, and as Jordan in the time of the har-

vest.
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Verse 27. He raaketh the doctrine of knowledge

[as seen in the Law] appear as the Light, and as Geon

in the time of vintage.

Verse 28. The first man knew her not perfectly

:

no more shall the last find her out [that is, perfectly].

Verse 29. For her thoughts are more than the

sea and her counsels profounder than the great deep.

Verse 30. I also came out as a brook from a river,

and as a conduit into a garden.

Verse 31. I said, I will water my best garden, and

will water abundantly my garden bed : and, lo, my
brook became a river, and my river became a sea.

Verse 32. I wuU yet make doctrine to shine as the

morning, and will send forth her light afar off.

Verse 33. I wall yet pour out doctrine as prophecy,

and leave it to all ages for ever.

Verse 34. Behold that I have not laboured for my-

self only, but for all them that seek w^isdom.

From verse 30, it is simply the man, the teacher,

speaking in his own name, confident of the immortal

Truth or light that animated him ; and that Truth he

saw in the Law. He had seen it as a brook [the mus-

tard seed] which became a river, and at last a sea, the

boundless sea, the great ocean of life.

Li a somewhat similar manner the Evangelist, at

the close of the 17th chapter, may be considered as

coming forth and uttering the prayer of the teacher in

behalf of the initiates, who must now be considered as

among the perfect, the " free."

The concluding declaration, I have declared unto
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them [the followers of the Law] thy name, and will

declare it : that the love wherewith thou hast loved

me, may be in them, and I in them—is a repetition of

the declaration in a preceding verse, I have manifested

thy name [that is, thy Truth]. Cheist, as the Law,

makes known or manifests the Truth of God : and is

here represented as declaring the purpose of the Law,

to wit : that the love which prompted the Law, and

which is said figuratively to be in the Law, may be in

its followers. That the Law not only has declared the

Truth, but will declare it, means that the Law is a per-

petual gift of God, and will continue to declare the

Truth from generation to generation.

The student cannot but notice how steadily this

teaching has advanced towards a certain unity, indica-

tions of w^iich may be seen in many places in the gos-

pels. Let us not suj)pose that this can be easily under-

stood by mere reading about it.

The brotherhood, to whom the gospels are supposed

to have been addressed, composed a mystic sect among

the Jews, who sought to reach, through piety and puri-

fication, a peace which the world knew not of

We see in Luke vi. 40, that. The disciple is not

above his master : but every one that is perfect shall

be as his master.

In John this is expressed diiferently, but the teach-

ing is the same in both gospels. Li John (chapter xv.

15), Christ says. Henceforth I call you not servants

;

for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth : but
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I li.'ivo cuIUmI yoii ri'u'iuls. Thai is, llic inili:iU'S iirc.

here sii])i)()sc(l to bo so liir advanced as to rise to Mio

level of the teaclier : tliey arc " one 'Mvith liiiii as ho

is one M'ith the r'ather: they are 'MViends," or, as

Lnke expresses il, they liav(5 become ''as the; mas-

ter/'

Tliis is only e.\])i-ess(Ml a\ ith yet o(h(>r variations in

the iVlli eha])t{n-, in tiic pi'aycr jnst recited, that, the

<liscij)les may ho one |or a hi-otherhood |, that they

mii;ht he loved hy tlu^ l^'ather, as the I'ather loved the

'^LVaclier, Avho is the ])rincii>le of love |)ers()nilied.

Hero is a difficult i)oint to midorstand, tlie anthor

oonfesscs, l)ut the student ikhmI not ho discouiaij^ed,

Tiio true Teacher is "within," where the kingdom

of heaven is said to he (linke xvii. 21). Tliis Tcac-her

is the Lij^ht that li^hteth every man titat (M)m(;tli into

tho world. This IJght e\pi-ess(Ml itself in (Hsrlain IIo-

hrew books, which became a sid)stitnl(i l(>r the trwi;

Teachei", and was called a witness, in tlu^ character of

John tho l^nptist, until the true Teacher became known.

It icafi so, formerly : it is not otherwise now, and nev(!r

shall bo otherwise.

"When tJie ir\u\ Teacher is recoj^jni/iod he is seen to

bo in(l(!j)endent of all books, and it is seen, also, that

he was Ix^lbre tluun.

In John's jjfospel the Teacher, ibr the jMirpose of

instruction, is set forward as Ji person, i-e[»resentin<jj the

Law which orifjjinally ])roceeded from him. lie is por-

sonilied, and thns, as a Teachc^r, h^ads the iniliaies to

tin; point of he(^ominLi; "as the mastcir," or as " friends ;"
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and this indicates a certain mystical unity, which the

student must perceive in himself before he can under-

stand this teaching.

For this purpose it is " expedient " for the Teacher

to "go away" (John xvi. 7); that is, the external

Teacher, as he appears, either in a person, or as a his-

torical record of a dead past, must yield to the presence

of the Light within ; and this must be recognized as

the principle of the unity which raised the initiates to

the level of the master.

Whether this prayer for the unity of the brother-

hood came originally from " the man Cheist Jesus,"

who brought to light the grace and truth of the Law
(John i. 17), or was attributed to him by the Evangelist,

is of no importance in respect to the truth it teaches

;

for the prayer itself might approj^riately have come

from the Evangehst himself to his pupils, in the name

of the Spirit which is one and the same in both the

Teacher and the pupil, when the latter has become
" perfect," as expressed in Luke.

Where Christ says (Matt, xxiii. 8) : Be not ye

called Rabbi : for one is your master, even Christ ; and

all ye are brethren—he speaks not as Christ the Spirit

;

but he speaks of Christ: that is, as a teacher, he

speaks of the Spirit he represented.

We need not necessarily suppose that Christ, as a

person, used this language in a supernatural character

;

but Matthew, for the purpose of teaching, puts this

language into the mouth of Christ, who is set forth to

speak in the name of the Spirit which, in the end, we
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must see is one and the same in both the master and

the disciple.

When the student recognizes that teacher in him-

self, the mystery will be explained.

To this end it might perhaps be well to take some

one distinct problem from Scripture, and seek an an-

swer to it : and then another and another j^roblem ; and

it will be found that each succeeding question will be

more and more readily answered after the first has been

properly brought to a solution.

But let the student not be in haste : for—Behold,

saith the Lord God, I lay in Zion for a foundation a

stone, a tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure foun-

dation : he that believeth shall not make haste.

The iTth chapter of John concludes properly the

oral teaching of the gospel, the remaming chapters

being principally of dramatic imj^ort, to illustrate the

death and resurrection of the Spirit of Truth, murdered

by Jewish ceremonies and superstitions—the scene il-

lustrating, at the same time, the doctrine of the immor-

tality of the soul.

Many philosophers have endeavored to express or

develop the idea of the Zove doctrine, as the true

corner-st07ie, laid in Zion—the only principle of a

blessed life. This idea is not peculiar to the Christian

faith. It is the subject of Plato's Symposium, and

makes a large portion of Persian mysticism, as may be

seen in the poems of Hafiz and others. This doctrine
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[of love] is the very princij)le developed in tlie Ethics

of Spinoza, whose philosophy may be said to culminate

in the following passage to be found in the last Part of

his work

:

" In so far as God loves himself, He loves men [or

mankind], and consequently the love of God for men,

and the love of the mind for God, are one and the

same."

In all ages where men have attempted to express

any thing of this mystery, they have passed "to the

other side," and having measurably ceased to be of

" this world," their language has become mystical, and

they are not usually understood. As the blessing of

love lies in the love itself, it ought to be manifest that

it cannot be induced, or brought into life, by sugges-

tions pointing to other rewards—a regard for vv'hich,

when exclusive, is precisely the condition opposed to a

divine life. Hence the wonderful proposition of Spi-

noza in the Ethics just referred to :
" He who loves God

aright, does not ask that God shall love him in return ;

"

that is, he asks no reward beyond the love itself: and

the philosopher concludes his work with the remark

—

" If the way that leads to this seem arduous, still, it

may be trod : and arduous it must be which is so rarely

found. For if our supreme good were at hand, and

could be easily attained, how should it be neglected by

almost all ? But all excellent things are as difficult as

rare."

The doctrine of a certain mystical iinity^ is one of
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the most important tenets of the Neo-platonism which

prevailed at Alexandria during the early period of the

Church ; and whatever conclusion a student may arrive

at with respect to a possible connection between the

authors of the gospels and the Alexandrian Platon-

ists, it cannot be otherwise than interesting to ob-

serve the correspondences between Platonism and

Christianity.

Among the Neo-platonists we find Plotinus the

most earnest in endeavoring to set forth the imity. He
refers to it again and again, laboring under the disad-

vantage of endeavoring to describe a sj^iritual ex-

perience which, as he admits, words cannot adequately

exhibit ; but which is typified perfectly in John, to

those who will see the inner sense of this gospel.

It may interest the reader to see a few i^assages

from Plotinus on this subject, though they are not re-

cited w^ith the slightest idea of placing the name of

this philosopher, as a teacher, in competition with that

of John, who has no rival. The passages may be read

rather as a contrast to John's manner of teaching, than

as furnishing a parallelism, although the doctrine seems

to be similar.

Plotinus, following Plato, places the Oxe above in-

tellect,—if any one can discover what this means,—and

he says, of some principle in man by which the One is

discovered, that " that which sees, is itself the thing

which is seen."

After struggling to give some name to the One, he

concludes that, "properly speaking, there is no name
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for it, because nothing can be asserted of it,"—-just as

we read in the Theretetus.

*' How, therefore [says Plotinus], can we speak of

it ? TVe are able indeed to say something of it, but we

do not speak «Y," and he carries on this mode of speak-

ing of it, through many pages, i^ractically showing

that he can really say nothing adequately of it. He
calls it, indeed, the good ; but immediately denies that

it is any particular or definable good ; and in a simi-

lar manner he affirms and denies in many ways : thus,

he says

:

" The OxE is not absent from any thing, and yet is

separated from all things ; so that it is present and yet

not present with them. But it is present [he continues]

with those things that are able, and are prepared to re-

ceive it, so that they become congruous, and as it were

pass into contact with it, through similitude and a cer-

tain [?] inherent jDower allied to that which is imparted

by the Oxe. When, therefore, the soul is disposed in

such a way as she was when she came from the Oxe,

then she is able to perceive it, as far as it is naturally

capable of being seen. He, therefore, who has not ar-

rived thither * * * may consider himself as the

cause of his disappointment, and should endeavor by

separating himselffrom all things to he alone.''"'

He says :
" We denominate it the Ox^e from neces-

sity, in order that we may signify it to each other by a

name, and may be led to an indivisible conception,

being anxious that our soul may be one."

" Tlie principle of all things [he says], not having
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any difference^ is always present ; but we are present

with it when we have no difference.''''

" In the intelhgible world [Plotinus tells iis], the

true object of love is to be found, with which we may

be conjoined, which we may participate, and truly pos-

sess, and which is not externally enveloped in flesh.

He who 7c7ioics this, icill know what I say, and will be

convinced that the soul has then another life."

*' Every soul [he continues] is a Venus. And this,

the nativity of Venus, and Love who was born at the

same time with her, obscurely signify. The soul, there-

fore, when in a condition conformable to nature, loves

God, Avishing to be united to him, being as it were the

desire of a heautiftd virgin to he conjoined with a

heautiful Love.''''

Plotinus admits that this union is " a spectacle dif-

ficult to explain by words," and after exhausting his

powers in the use of language he finally calls it " a

flight of the alone to the alone?''

He says :
" We proceed to the Oj^e, through purifi-

cations, prayer, and a soul adorned with every virtue
;

it is an ascent to the intelligible world, an establish-

ment in it, and a banqueting on the divine food which

is there. But whoever is a spectator of this [divine]

world, becomes at one and the same time both the

spectator and the spectacle." * * '* " He will,

however, be ignorant of the manner in which he sees

it ; but the vision filling the eyes with light, will pre-

vent him from seeing any thing else, since the light it-

self will be the object of his vision. For then one
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tiling will not be in him that which is seen, and another

the light of the visible object ; nor will it be intellect,

and that which intellect perceives ; but it will be a

sjilendor generating these things afterwards and abid-

ing in itself."

We may notice here that the philosopher speaks

of the vision, as a lights and as a result of certain

purifications ; and we may naturally ask how far this

lUjht differs from that which is spoken of by the Bap-

tist as coming after him, wdiich the Evangelist makes no

attempt to define, otherwise than by certain character-

istics, symbolized by the Lamb and the Dove, whose

purifying influence may be supposed referred to in the

passage (John xv. 3). Now ye are clean through the

Word which I have spoken mito yon.

If w^e look upon the Evangelist as a teacher, mysti-

cally teaching tlio Hebrew Law, as an instrument of

purification, it would seem to be Avithin the limits of

possibility, that the real experience of Plotinus and of

John may have approximated each other ; but while

the philosopher labors to descrihe the indescribable^ the

Evangelist, having no doubt a clearer vision of it, ex-

hibits it in a mythical and mysterious history, of which

John himself is the true subject; for we are soon to see

him mystically married to the Mother of Jesus ; and

this we must regard as a method of teaching that unity

by a mimetic exhibition, which we ha\'e just seen

brought out by oral teaching in the 17th chapter.

Before the reader decides definitively upon this, let

him read what we have yet to say of the 19th chapter,
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in connection with the problem, which the reader him-

self must solve, by which he may miderstand the mean-

ing of St. Paul in his allusion to the Jerusalem which is

above, and the mother of us all (Gal. iv. 26), and that

other mysterious passage in allusion to the mystical

marriage (Ejjhes. v. 32). This is a great mystery : but

I speak of Chkist and the Church.

The reader may be assured that the problem in-

volved in these passages has never been and never will

be solved historically, nntil it becomes a part of his

own incommunicable history.

To the question, as to hovv^ the Spirit of Truth is to

be known, we can only answer, that, in the first instance,

it is self-evidencing, or the evidence of itself. It is

then knovrn to be the Spirit of the Law, or of the

Scriptures, by the fact that it explains or interprets

the Scriptures.

This is indicated in the story of the two disciples

[one man, as already explained] going to Emmaus,

who knew the Spirit " in breaking of bread " (Luke

xxiv. 30 and .35) : which means,—the interpretation

w^iich the Spirit makes of the Letter, symbolized by

bread. The story of the disciples going to Emmaus,

one of the most instructive or suggestive in the gospel,

is interpreted in the 13th Section of Part First of this

work.
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JOn:N", CHAPTEK XYIII.

John, Cii. XVIII. 1. "When Jesus had spoken these words, ho

went forth with his disciples over the brook Cedron, where

was a garden, into the which he entered, and his disciples.

2. 2. And Judas also, which betrayed him, knew the place

:

for Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples.

3. 3. Judas then, having received a band of men and offi-

cers from the chief priests and Pharisees, cometh thither

4. with lanterns, and torches, and weapons. 4. Jesus there-

fore, knowing all things that should come upon him, went

6. forth, and said unto them, Whom seek ye? 5. They an-

swered hini, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I

am he. And Judas also, which betrayed him, stood with

6. them. 6. As soon then as he had said unto them, I am
7. Ae, they went backward, and fell to the ground. 7. Then

asked he them again, Whom seek ye? And they said,

8. Jesus of Nazareth. 8. Jesus answered, I have told you

that I am he. If therefore ye seek me, let these go their

9. way : 9. That the saying might be fulfilled which he

spake. Of them which thou gavest me, have I lost none.

10. 10. Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it, and smote

the high priest's servant, and cut off his right ear. The
11. servant's name was Malchus. 11. Then said Jesus unto

Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheath : the cup which

12. my Father huth given me, shall I not drink it? 12. Then
the band, and the captain, and officers of the Jews took

13. Jesus, and bound him, 13. And led him away to Annas
first, (for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was the

14. high priest that same year.) 14. Now Caiaphas was he

which gave counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient that

15. one man should die for the people. 15. [[ And Simon
Peter followed Jesus, and so did another disciple. That
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disciple v.as known unto the high priest, and went in

16. with Jesus, into the palace of the high priest. 16. But

Peter stood at the door without. Then went out that

other disciple which was known unto the high priest, and

spake unto her that kept the door, and brought in Peter.

17. IT. Then saith the damsel that kept the door unto Peter,

Art not thou also one of this man's disciples? He saith, I

18. am not. 18. And the servants and oflficers stood there,

who had made a fire of coals; (for it was cold) and they

warmed themselves: and Peter stood with them, and

19. warmed himself. 19. ^ The high priest then asked Jesus

20. of his disciples, and of his doctrine. 20. Jesus answered

him, I spake openly to the world ; I ever taught in the

synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews always

21. resort; and in secret have I said nothing. 21. "Why ask-

est thou me? ask them which heard me, what I have said

22. unto them : behold, they know what I said. 22. And
when he had thus spoken, one of the officers which stood

by, struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying, An-

23. swerest thou the high priest so? 23. Jesus answered him,

If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil : but if well,

24. why smitest thou me? 24 (Now Annas had sent him

25. bound unto Caiaphas the high priest.) 25. And Simon

Peter stood and warmed himself. They said therefore

unto him, Art not thou also one of his disciples ? He de-

26. nied it^ and said, I am not. 26. One of the servants of

the high priest (being hh kinsman whose ear Peter cut

off) saith. Did not I sec thee in the garden with him?

27. 27. Peter then denied again: and immediately the cock

28. crew. 28. ^ Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the

hall of judgment : and it was early ; and they themselves

went not into the judgment-hall, lest they should be de-

29. filed ; but that they might eat the passover. 29. Pilate

then went out unto them, and said, What accusation bring

SO. ye against this man ? 30. They answered and said unto

him, If he were not a malefactor, we would not have de-

31. livered him up unto thee. 31. Then said Pilate unto them,

Take ye him, and judge him according to your law. The

Jews therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us to put

32. any man to death : 32. That the saying of Jesus might be

fulfilled, which he spake, signifying what death he should
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33. die. 33. Then Pilate entered into the judgment-liall

again, and called Jesus, and said unto bim, Art thou the

34. King of the Jews ? 34. Jesus answered bim, Sayest thou

this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee of me?

35. 35. Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine own nation,

and the chief priests, have delivered thee unto me. What
36. bast thou done ? 36. Jesus answered. My kingdom is not

of this world : if my kingdom were of this world, then

would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to

37. the Jews : but now is my kingdom not from hence. 3*7. Pi-

late therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then ? Jesus

answered, Thou sayest that I am a king. To this end was

I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I

should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is of the

38. truth, hearetb my voice. 38. Pilate saitb unto bim, What
is truth? And when he bad said this, he went out again

unto the Jews, and saitb unto them, I find in bim no fault

39. at all. 39. But ye have a custom that I should release

unto you one at the passover : will ye therefore that I re-

40. lease unto you the King of the Jews ? 40. Then cried they

all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barab-

bas was a robber.

JOIIX, CHAPTER XIX.

John, Cii. XIX. 1. Then Pilate therefore took Jesus, and scourged

2. Jihn. 2. And the soldiers platted a crov.n of thorns, and

put it on bis bead, and they put on him a purple robe,

3. 3. And said, Hail, King of the Jev>s! and they smote him

4. with their hands. 4. Pilate therefore went forth again,

and saitb unto them, Behold, I bring him forth to you,

0. that ye may know that I find no fault in him. 5. Then
came Jesus forth, weai-ing the crown of thorns, and the

purple robe. And Pilate saith unto them. Behold the

6. man I G. When the chief priests therefore and officers

saw him, they cried out, saying. Crucify Jam, crucify him.

Pilate sailb unto them, Take ye bim, and crucify /u/« ; for

7. I find no fault in bim. 7. The Jews answered him. We
have a law, and by our law he ought to die, because he

8. made himself the Son of God. 8. *! When Pilate there-
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9. fore heard that saying, he was the more afraid ; 9. And
went again into the judgnicnt-hall, and saith unto Jesus,

"Whecce art thou? But Jesus gave him no answer.

10. 10. Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto

nie? knowest thou not, that I have power to crucify thcc,

11. and have power to release thee? 11. Jesus answered,

Thou couldest have no power at all against rac, except it

were given thee from above : therefore he that delivered

12. me unto thee hath the greater sin. 12. And from thence-

forth Pilate sought to release him : but the Jews cried

out, saying, If thou let this man go, thou art not Cesar's

friend. Whosoever maketh himself a king, spcaketh

13. against Cesar. 13. ^ When Pilate therefore heard that

saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down in the

judgment-seat, in a place that is called the Pavement, but

14. in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. 14. And it was the prepara-

tion of the passover, and about the sixth hour : and he

15. saith unto the Jews, Behold your King! 15. But they

cried out. Away with him, away with hhn, crucify him.

Pilate saith unto them. Shall I crucify your King ? The

chief priests answered, We have no king but Cesar.

16. 16. Then delivered he him therefore unto them to be cru-

17. cified. And they took Jesus, and led him away. 1*7. And
he bearing his cross went forth into a place called the

ptace of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew, Golgotha

:

IS. 18. Where they crucified him, and two other with him,

19. on either side one, and Jesus in the midst. 19 ^ And
Pilate wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the

writing was, JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF
20. THE JEWS. 20. This title then read many of the Jews :

for the place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the

city: and it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin.

21. 21. Then said the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate,

Write not. The King of the Jews ; but that he said, I am
22. King of the Jews. 22. Pilate answered. What I have

23. written, I have written. 23. "^ Then the soldiers, when

they had crucified Jesus, took his garments, and made four

parts, to every soldier a part; and also las coat : now the

coat was without seam, v,oven from the top throughout.

24. 24. They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend

it, but cast lots for it whose it shall be : that the scrif)turc
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might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my raiment

among them, and for my vesture they did cast lots. These

25. things therefore the soldiers did. 25. *[ Now there stood

by the cross of Jesus, his mother, and his mother's sis-

ter, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene.

26. 26. When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple

standing by whom he loved, he saith unto his mother,

27. "Woman, behold thy son ! 27. Then saith he to the dis-

ciple. Behold thy mother! And from that hour that dis-

28. ciple took her unto his own home. 28. •T After this, Jesus

knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the

29. scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst. 29. Xow there

was set a vessel full of vinegar : and they filled a sponge

with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put it to his

50. mouth. 30. When Jesus therefore had received the vine-

gar, he said. It is finished : and he bowed his head, and

51. gave up the ghost. 31. The Jews therefore, because it

was the preparation, that the bodies should not remain

upon the cross on the sabbath-day, (for that sabbath-day

was an high day,) besought Pilate that their legs might be

32. broken, and that they might be taken away. 32. Then

came the soldiers, and brake the legs of the first, and of

S3, the other which was crucified with him. 33. But when

they came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead already,

34. they brake not his legs : 34. But one of the soldiers with

a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came thereout blood

35. and water. 35. And he that saw it, bare record, and his

record is true : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye

36. might believe. 36. For these things were done, that the

scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be

37. broken. 37. And again another scripture saith, They

38. shall look on him whom they pierced. 38. *^ And after

this, Joseph of Arimathea (being a disciple of Jesus, but

secretly for fear of the Jews) besought Pilate that he might

take away the body of Jesus: and Pilate gave hiiii leave.

39. He came therefore and took the body of Jesus. 39. And

there came also Nicodemus (which at the first came to

Jesus by night) and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes,

40. about an hundred pound weight. 40. Then took they the

body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with the spices,

41. as the manner of the Jews is to bury. 41. Xow in th<>
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place where he was crucified, there was a garden ; and in

the garden a new sepulchre, wherein was never man yet

42. laid. 42. There laid they Jesus therefore, because of the

Jews' prcparation-^a?/ ; for the sepulchre was nigh at

hand.

JOHN, CHAPTER XX.

John, Cii. XX. 1. The first dai/ of the week cometh Mary Magda-

lene early, when it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and

2. seeth the stone taken away fi'om the sepulchre. 2. Then

she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other

disciple whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have

taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know not

3. where they have laid him. 3, Peter therefore went forth,

4. and that other disciple, and came to the sepulchre. 4. So

they ran both together : and the other disciple did outrun

5. Peter, and came first to the sepulchre. 5. And he stooping

down, and looking in, saw the linen clothes lying
;
yet went

6. he not in. 6. Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and

went into the sepulchre, and seeth the linen clothes lie;

Y. */. And the napkin that was about his head, not lying with

the linen clothes, but wrapped together in a place by itself.

8. 8. Then went in also that other disciple which came first to

9. the sepulchre, and he saw, and believed. 9. For as yet they

knew not the scripture, that he must rise again from the

10. dead. 10. Then the disciples went away again unto their

11. own home. 11. ^ But Mary stood without at the sepul-

chre weeping: and as she wept she stooped down and

12. looked into the sepulchre, 12. And seeth two angels in

white, sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet,

13. where the body of Jesus had lain. 13. And they say unto

her, Woman, why weepest thou ? She saith unto them. Be-

cause they have taken away my Lord, and I know not where

14. they have laid him. 14. And when she had thus said, she

turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not

15. that it was Jesus. 15. Jesus saith unto her, "Woman, why

weepest thou ? whom seekest thou ? She, supposing him to

be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou have borne him

hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him
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16. away. 10. Jesus saitli unto her, Mary. Sho turned her-

self, and saith unto him, Kabboni, which is to say. Master.

17. 17. Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not: for I am not yet

ascended to ray Father : but go to my brethren, and say

unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and

18. to my God and your God. 18. Mary Magdalene came and

told the disciples that she had seen the Lord, and that he had

19. spoken these things unto her. 19. *[ Then the same day at

evening, being the first daij of the Aveek, when the doors

were shut where the disciples were assembled for fear of the

Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto

20. them. Peace he unto you. 20. And when he had so said,

he shewed unto them his hands and his side. Then were

21. the disciples glad when they saw the Lord. 21. Then said

Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you : as my Father hath

22. sent me, even so send I you. 22. And when he had said

this, he breathed on thcm^ and saith unto them. Receive yo

23. the Holy Ghost. 23. Whose soever sins ye remit, they are

remitted "unto them ; and whose soever sins yc retain, they

24. arc retained. 24. •[ But Thomas, one of the twelve, called

25. Didymus, Avas not with them when Jesus came. 25. The

other disciples therefore said unto him, "We have seen the

Lord. But he said unto them. Except I shall see in his

hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print

of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not bc-

20. licve. 26. ^ And after eight days again his disciples were,

within, and Thomas with them : then came Jesus, the doors

being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto

27. you. 27. Then saith he to Thomas, Picach hither thy finger,

and behold my hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust

28. it into ray side ; and be not faithless, but believing. 28. And

Thomas answered and said unto him. My Lord and my God.

29. 29. Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen

me, thou hast believed : blessed are they that have not seen,

30. and yet have believed. 30. ^ And many other signs truly

did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not

31. written in this book. 31. But these are written, that ye

might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and

that believing ye might have Hfe through his name.

15*
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JOni'T, CHAPTER XXI.

John, Cii. XXI. 1. After these things Jesus shewed himself again

to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias : and on this wise

2. shewed he himself. 2. There were together Simon Peter,

and Thomas called Didymus, and Xathanael of Cana in Gali-

lee, and the sons of Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.

3. 3. Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fisiiing. They say

unto him, We also go with thee. They went forth, and en-

tered into a ship immediately ; and that night they caught

4^ nothing. 4. But when the morning was now come, Jesus

stood on the shore ; but the disciples knew not that it was

0. Jesus. 5. Then Jesus saith unto them. Children, have ye

6. any meat ? They answered him, X^o. 0. And he said unto

them. Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall

find. They cast therefore, and now they were not able to

v. draw it for the multitude of fishes. 7. Therefore that disci-

ple whom Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It "is the Lord. Xow
when Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he girt his

fisher's coat 'iinto him^ (for he was naked,) and did cast him-

8. self into the sea. 8. And the other disciples came in a little

ship (for they were not far from land, but as it were two

9. hundred cubits) dragging the aet with fishes. 9. As soon

then as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals

10. there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. 10. Jesus saith

11. unto them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught. 11.

Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great

fishes, an hundred and fifty and three : and for all there

12. were so many, yet was not the net broken. 12. Jesus saith

unto them, Come and dine. And none of the disciples durst

IB. ask him, "Who art thou ? knowing that it was the Lord. 13.

Jesus then cometh, and taketh bread, and giveth them, and

14. fish likewise. 14. This is now the third time that Jesus

shewed himself to his disciples, after that he was risen from

15. the dead. 15. ^ So when they had dined, Jesus saith to

Simon Peter, Simon son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than

these ? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord : thou knowest that

16. I love thee. He saith unto him. Feed my Iambs. 16. He
saith to him again the second time, Simon son of Jonas,

lovest thou me ? He saith unto him. Yea, Lord : thou
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kuowest that I love tlicc. lie saith unto him, Feed ray

17. sheep. 17. He saith unto him the third time, Simon son of

Jonas, lovest thou me ? Peter was grieved because he said

unto him the third time, Lovest thou me ? And he said

unto him. Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou knowest that

18. I love thee. Jesus saith unto him. Feed my sheep. 18.

Ycrily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou

girdcdst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest : but

when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands,

and another shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou

19. wouldest not. 19. This spake he, signifying by what death

he should glorify God. And v/hen he had spoken this, he

20. saith unto him. Follow me. 20. Then Peter, turning about,

sceth the disciple whom Jesus loved, following
;
(which also

leaned on his breast at supper, and said. Lord, which is he

21. that betrayeth thee ?) 21. Peter seeing him, saith to Jesus,

22. Lord, and what sliall this man do ? 22. Jesus saith unto

him. If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?

23. Follow thou me. 23. Then went this saying abroad among

the brethren, that that disciple should not die : yet Jesus

said not unto him. He shall not die ; but. If I will that ho

24. tarry till I come, what is that to thee ? 24. This is the dis-

ciple v.'hich testilieth of these things, and wrote these things:

25. and we know that his testimony is true. 25. And there are

also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they

should be written every one, I suppose that even the world

itself could not contain the books that should be written.

Amen.

The remaining chapters of John, from the 18th

inchtsive, are dramatic. It is a teaching by action

rather than by words.

However strange it may seem to those who are ac-

customed to regard the last scenes of the gospels as

actual history, the author can only look upon them as

designed to illustrate certain opinions, entertained by

the members of the Essene society^ Those opinions

rested, in the first instance, npon the Law as a Letter,
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symbolized by water, and represented by John the

Baptist : but they ultimated in a sense of life, as the

"light" that Cometh after the water-baptism, and was

preferred before it, because it was before it (John

i. 15).

Light is itself a figurative expression for the higher

truth ; and, as the Letter was symbolized by water, the

higher or inner truth, or light, was symbolized by

"fire," and is represented by Cheist, who is made,

however, to personate the Law as both water and spirit,

because, in a certain sense, the letter and its spirit

" agree," as the body and soul of man agree.

The Jews saw life in the Law ; or, in the Law, as

expressed in John y. 39, they thought they had eternal

life. This life was personified in Christ, in order to

teach the doctrine of life, called the bread of life—as

in the Law, indeed, but in the Law according to an

esoteric sense, cultivated by the Essene brotherhood.

The Life, though taught in the Law, is truly in man.

Hence the Law and man became counterparts, each of

the other ; 'and in the gospel they respectively figure

each other.

This is the simple ground of the esoteric doctrine

of the Essenes ; and the gospels were some of their

secret books, by which they taught their initiates the

doctrine of life, as seen in the Law, which they repre-

sented by man : yet not by man as a jDhenomenal indi-

vidual, but as Israel ; for the Scripture writers recog-

nized the distinction between the individual and the

race, man and humanity, as we may see by the passage.
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The days of the life of man may be numbered : but

the days of Israel are innumerable (Ecclus. xxxvii. 25).

For the jDurpose of the gospel writers, the Law
must be considered as alive; yet not in its Letter,

which, in itself, was considered as dead ; but in its

Spirit or internal sense.

In short, in the use of the symbols and figures, the

Law is man ; and, again, man is the Law.

When brought into unison Avith the Law, by obedi-

ence, man sees life in the Law ; and the Law is said to

give life to the man, who receives it as from the Law,

and as coming after the Law ; while yet, the life is then

seen to be older than the Law, and is "preferred" be-

fore it. The Law is first in order, until its life is re-

ceived; and then it becomes the last, and that which

was last becomes the first, as this is expressed in the

Revelation.

When man lives without the Law, or denies the

Law, he is said to be dead ; and he is said to be raised

from the dead by the Law, which is supposed to give

him its life : while, on the other hand, the denial and

repudiation of the Law was figured in the death of the

Law itself

The denial of the Letter on the part of Herod,

whose sin was condemned by the Letter, is figured in

the beheading of the Baptist : but the crushing of the

Spirit of religion, by formalism and pharisaism, is

figured by the scene on Mount Calvary.

As man and the Law mutually represent each

other, the scene on Mount Calvary, and the rising of
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the Spirit, as seen by its folIoAvers, represent two

things : one, the perpetuity of the Law itself, accord-

ing to the belief of the Jews ; the other, the " life

everlasting " of those who follow or obey the Law

—

expressed in the words, Because I live, ye shall live

also (John xiv. 19); or, again: As the living Father

hath sent me [the Law], and I live by the Father [the

Spirit of Truth in the Lav\^] : so he that eateth me,

even he shall live by me (John vi. 57). To eat the

Law, means to appropriate it, by a life according to

the Law,—expressed in the 15th chapter, by the in-

junction to "abide in the vine ;" for the \ine is the

Law, as already shown.

The Law, as w^e have said, is the basis of the sub-

sequent Hebrew sacred writings, the later writings

constantly appealing to it, as shown in the Second and

Third Sections of this Part. It is personified in several

places ; as, where Wisdom is represented as teaching

in the Proverbs and elsewhere, particularly in the 24th

chapter of Ecclesiasticus.

The prophets, for the most part, speak in the name

of the Law which, as seen in its Spirit, they called the

LoKD. The expression. Thus saitii the Lord, means,

thus saith the Laio^ as its Spirit was impressed upon

the pious consciousness of the teacher; and this was

not otherwise where this expression occurs in the Law

itself: for the Law was announced under a conscious

sense of its Spirit.

The Holy One of Israel, as spoken of in the 1st
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chapter of Isaiah, and elsewhere, is the Loed, the Wis-

dom, the Life of the Law. When this, as Wisdom, is

personified in the feminine gender, as in Proverbs and

elsewhere, it means the eternal Virgin Mother, whose

Laws or ways are " everlasting commandments."

When Ezekiel records his having eaten the roll of

a book,—ho means, that he had appropriated and un-

derstood the Law ; a book written " within and with-

out," or having a double sense. A "coal of fire

touching the lips," is a symbol of the Light or Truth

of the Law touching the heart, and waking it into life.

The Law is no less the basis of the gospels, which

are illustrations or interpretations of the Law in sym-

bolism ; the four gospels differing from each otlier in

some unimportant particulars, and differing from the

Law itself in some of their teachings,—indicating a

higher stage of civilization, but essentially representing

the Spirit of the Law, the Spirit being personified in

Chkist.

The author considers the fourth gospel a model of

symbolical teaching ; the first three gospels containing,

as he believes or admits, some traditional elements,

not perfectly adjusted to the high ideal of the last, the

gospel of Love ; and he ventures to suggest, that while

all Scripture may be " profitable," and should be read

with reverence, some portions may be more instructive

than others,—among which he would place in the fore-

ground the gospel according to John.

It is not believed to be necessary to follow out the

concluding chapters of this gospel, from the 18th in-
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elusive, with minute interpretations of its several rep-

resentations ; because, if the reader has understood

the hypothesis used in this work, he will find no serious

diificulty in perceiving the inner sense of these chap-

ters without further aid.

Nevertheless, there is one point which must on no

account be passed over, for it expresses the very ob-

ject of the teaching in the gospel of John, and the

reader's attention is joarticularly invited to it.

We have again and again expressed the opinion,

that each gospel should be interpreted by itself, each

particular gospel being the product of certain general

doctrines common to a brotherhood. But the doc-

trines were expressed through individuals, to each of

whom must be conceded some peculiarities in his mode

of teaching, and possibly even in his conception of the

doctrine—the first three gospels containing, as Ave

have just said, some traditional matter, tending, we

must say, rather to cloud than throw light upon the

true doctrine.

The truth remains, as we believe, forever entire

and whole in its unity. It is the seamless coat. We
cannot predicate of it, the more or the less, the better

or the worse : but in its manifestation or expression,

we find these comparisons appropriate; and, as one

man may be better than another, or more able than

another, so one writing may be more full and perfect

than another, and may thus be said to be better ada^^ted

to purposes of instruction.
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No one questions this as applied to books, other

than the Bible ; but such a difference among the books

of the Bible itself, very few are wilUng to admit. But

as Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John were, humanly

speaking, four different men, so their writings must be

considered severally as distinct from each other, of

which, without any offence to truth, we may predicate

degrees of excellence.

From this point of view we recognize a higher or-

der of teaching in the gospel of John, than in either

of the other gospels ; and we attribute this in some

degree to the apparent absence of traditional elements,

which can only serve, where they prevail in books

written for instruction in divine truth, to bring the

idea down from heaven and obscure it with an earthy

growth, instead of clearing the spiritual atmosphere,

through which the soul may discover the mystical

ladder, and observe the angels of God ascending and

descending.

Those who have kept company with the author in

this exposition will, he thinks, hardly doubt his own

conviction of the truth of thd view he has presented.

He has not written this commentary, or whatever it

may be called, for the sake of writing ; but for the

sole purpose of giving expression to certain opinions

which stand before his mind as the very Truth.

The reader should approach this subject with calm-

ness and composure, maintaining a certain equanimity

as a middle point, on the one side of v»hich, as it were.
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must be placed his own earnestness as an impelling and

not a controlling power ; and, on the other side, the

Truth he seeks.

This Truth, when seen, is its own evidence, and

carries with it an inexpressible charm ; for, in one

word, in the Truth itself is seen also the true good, in-

separably united. A mere external statement of it can

do no adequate justice to it, and it is altogether prob-

able that no symbolism of it will ever be presented to

the world surpassing in clearness that contained in the

gospel of John.

We will now endeavor to point out what we con-

sider the final instruction in the gospel of John ; but as

a preparation for it, Ave must call attention once more

to the 1st chapter, and especially to those very simple

but instructive verses (25 to 27), where we read of two

disciples, standing with John the Baptist ; and John,

seeing Jesus, as he walked, " saith. Behold the Lamb

of God ; and the two disciples heard him speak, and

they followed Jesus."

We endeavored to show, in our remarks upon these

verses, that the tw^o disciples of the Baptist represent

but one man, of body and soul ; disunited, as yet—lack-

ing the one thing needful. This one man we suppose

a student of the Law, in its Letter, seeking to discover

its meaning ; and, at length, listening, as it were, in

spirit, he hears the Baptist speak : that is, he under-

stands the Law to mean, or signify, in its mysterious
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teaching, something symbolized by the Lamb ; and

this is innocence.

Immediately preceding these verses, two character-

istics of the Spirit of Truth are indicated, by which we

must suppose that the student or disciple is taught,

that innocence and Truth, figured by the Lamb and

the Dove, are essentially requisite in those who seek

an entrance into the kingdom of heaven through v/hat

is called the Word of the kingdom ; that is, the Law\

In this very simple and yet profound indication, we

must set the initial or starting point of a disciple of

Jesus, who personifies the invisible Spirit of Truth,

figured by the emblems of innocence and Truth, The

end of the teaching is pointed at in the 19th chapter,

as we are about to show.

The intermediate chapters of John may be consid-

ered as a course of mystical instruction, the first sev-

eral chapters being distinctly aimed to exhibit the

ignorance of the Pharisees, and their incompetency as

teachers, because they "judged after the flesh" (ch.

viii. 15), meaning after the Letter. From the Pharisees

the Teacher passes to the initiates of the Essenes, and

teaches them the doctrine of the Unity of the mystical

Father, Son, and Spirit, the attainment of which is

supposed to be reached through the instrumentality of

the Law, represented by Ciikist, whose mother is the

invisible Church, called Jerusalem, and Zion, and by

many other names.

"VVe treat the gospel as a drama, addressed to the

Essenes, and do not suppose that any of the Pharisees
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were present. They were dramatically introduced, in

order to exhibit them to the Essenes as incompetent

" guides." They were the blind leading the blind.

That Christ is the bread of life, is a mystical ex-

pression for the doctrine of life, called eternal life ; a

sense of which is the victory over death, because death

itself, in the face of true doctrine, takes its place by

the side of other phenomena in nature, the soul myste-

riously rising above it, and contemplating it as having

no power over itself

Hovv^ is this to be attained ? We are told that it is

by following Cheist. But this is the same thing as to

abide in the vine (cli. xv.) ; and this, again, is mystical

language, by which the Essene initiates were directed

to obey the Law ; for the vine is the Law. Where

Christ speaks of having " received a commandment,"

and " knows " that the commandment is eternal life,

he refers to the Law, obedience to which led to life

eternal, or to a sense of hfe as eternal, the first step

towards which is to become innocent and true, as taught

in the 1st chapter of John.

Now, the gospel of John is a mystical history or

exhibition of the spiritual operation, by which John

himself passed into a sense of eternal life.

The Life eternal, or the sense of Life, as eternal, is

often compared to a marriage. Swedenborg calls it a

conjugial marriage. St. Paul himself speaks of it in

the 5th chaj^ter of the Epistle to the E23hesians, mider

the figure of a marriage. Through several verses, the

Apostle seems to treat particularly of marriage ; and
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tlien exj^lains his true meaning in these remarkable

words (verso 32), This is a great mystery: hut I
speak of Christ and the Church.

St. Paul evidently refers to the marriage, that is,

to the union of a disciple, whom ho calls Cueist, to

the invisible Church, calling the Church in Gal. iv. 26,

The Jerusalem which is above and the mother of us

aU. He calls the disciple Christ, because a disciple is

supposed to have the Spirit of Truth in himself. This

Spirit he calls Cueist in several jDlaces, particularly in

2 Cor. iii. 17 ; and also where he tells us, Gal. ii. 20,

that CiiEisT lives in hira.

St. Paul also speaks of the Church as the body of

CiiEisT ; and he refers to the Law as the flesh of Cheist,

the invisible Spirit being the Christ of both the Law
and the Church.

In open language let ns say, that the Church, in

the Xew Testament, is the virgin mother of the Spirit,

in which the visible Church itself originated ; and

this is one and the same Spirit in both the Law and

the Church
;
yet not as they are visible : for, as visible,

they may be sundered ; but the Spirit itself is one and

the same, and is incapable of being parted from itself.

When the Truth is seen merely in the Letter, it falls

short of the unity ; and when the Church falls short

of the Spirit, it perishes. But the Spirit does not die,

and its rise from the ashes of a dead Church may give

us a hint for the explanation of the Arabian fable.

The author has but little hope of making this plain

to one who looks simply at the Letter, and he feels dis-
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posed to implore the reader to cast himself into the

midst of the subject, freed from external ti'amniels,

with an entire willingness to follow Jesus through

even the portals of the grave ; and then, after much
reflection, and most certainly not without it, the truth

may dawn upon it.

We read in several passages of John's gospel, of

the disciple whom Jesus loved.

This is John himself, the author of the gospel ; and

this language is a mode of referring to his own love of

Jesus; that is, to his own love of the truth, under the

emblems of the Lamb and the Dove ; for the Truth

loves whoever loves the Truth ; or, in the language

of Wisdom, keep her and she shall keej) thee ; or,

Exalt her and she shall draw thee after her.

The disciple whom Jesus loved is described as

leaning on Jesus' bosom at the supper (John xiii. 23).

This is merely a figure of his affectionate devotedness

to the truth. He is referred to in several other places,

but without being anywhere named. He may never-

theless be said to have indicated himself, as the author

of the gospel, in the words (chapter xix. 35)

:

And he that saiv it bare record, and his record is

true : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye might

beheve.

That which John saw^ was not an external history,

but an internal life ; and this is symbolized in the gos-

pel, based nevertheless upon the Law ; for, in a mys-

tical sense the Law is man, and man is the Law.
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The end aimed at is, as we have said, eternal life :

wbich, in the Law, is iigured in several ways ; among

others by the Passover, as an entrance upon it—a pass-

ing over of the natural to the spiritual man ; and also

by the Sabbath, a certain rest of the soul.

This rest is a rest in God ; and this also is figured

in many ways, Abraham's bosom being an allusion to

it, Avhere the poor (the humble) man was seen in

heaven,—heaven itself being this same rest.

It is the ultimate point of instruction in the gospel

of John ; and the final scene by which or in which it

is indicated is introduced by an allusion to the pass-

over.

And it was the preparation of the passover (ch. xix.

14.) This introduces the scene on the cross^—itself

an emblem of the passover.

By looking carefully at this 19th chapter of John,

bearing in mind the hypothesis used throughout in

this exposition, we can hardly miss the true teaching,

the essence of which may be seen in the three verses

commencing at the 25th.

25. Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his

Mother, and his Mother's sister (Mary the wife of

CleoiDhas), and Mary Magdalene.

26. When Jesus therefore saw his Mother, and the

disciple standing by, ichom he loved., he saith unto his

mother, Woman, behold thy son !

27. Then said he to the disciple, Behold thy

Mother ! And from that hour that disciple took her

unto his own hom(\
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In this brief space is included the very consumma-

tion of the gospel teaching, according to John.

In order to see the meaning of this, let us consider

John as a follower of the Law, in the Sj)irit of Truth

—the Law being personified in Cheist, whose com-

mandment is eternal life.

He is the loved disciple ; and Cheist is said to love

him, because he loves the truth.

As one who loves the truth, he has followed Jesus :

that is, he has followed the Spirit of Truth, as we saw

in the 1st chapter, under the symbols of the Lamb and

the Dove.

Under the guidance of the Spirit of Truth he has

passed through a mysterious spiritual journey, w^hich

has brought him to the mystical marriage described

by St. Paul.

This we say is indicated by the verses just recited
;

for, the Mother of Jesus, whom Jesus calls the Mother

of the loved disciple, is the Church,—" the Jerusalem

above, which is the Mother of us all."

Cheist may here be considered as representing the

Law, in the act of fulfilling its ofiice,—that of bringing

its follov/er, through the Spirit of Truth, into eternal

life.

This is figured by the acceptance of the Church,

on the part of the disciple, as the gift of the Law.

In the older Scriptures this Life eternal is in many

places called Wisdom, particularly in the Proverbs,

and in Ecclesiasticus; and we read in the latter, that,

He that hatli the knowledge of the Law [meaning the
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Law of Moses] shall obtain her. And as a Mother

shall SHE meet lura, and receive him as a Avife married

of a virgin (ch. xv. 1, 2). In the gospel, this didactic

statement is presented in a dramatic form.

St. Paul calls the Law a schoolmaster to bring us

to Christ ; that is, to charity or love, as " the end of

the Law; " and he tells us that when the Spirit is re-

ceived the schoolmaster is no longer needed. lie also

tells us of leaving Christ in the flesh *
' behind ; " evi-

dently meaning the schoolmaster, that is, the Law.

Accordingly, we see here the Law as departing, in

the very act of bringing the Churcli and the disciple

into unity.

The Church itself is the mystical bride of the

Lord : the Son is the loved disciple, who has received

the Spirit of the Church to himself^—represented by

his taking the mother of Jesus to his own home—mean-

ing to his own heart.

The Spirit of Truth has led the disciple to the

Church, both by the Law and through the Law, the

Spirit of the Law being at one with the Spirit of the

Church ; and the circle is now completed which unites

the discij^le with the Father, the same Spirit ; for the

Law itself, in its Spirit, is the Father.

The Church here spoken of is not the visible Jewish

Church, as we have already said, nor any visible Church

in particular. It is the invisible Church, referred to by

St. Paul as the Jerusalem which is above, and the

Mother of us all.

There is another name for this, which might easily

10
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be given ; but the author feels called upon to leave it

for the discovery of those who may feel sufficient inter-

est in these hiquiries to seek for it.

The loved disciple, having received the Holy Mother

to his Jwme^ has received Wisdom to his heart. Let

us recite again a few verses in commendation of Wis-

dom, the possession of which is described as the great-

est of treasures

:

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the

man that getteth understanding. For the merchandise

of it is better than the merchandise of silver, and the

gain thereof than fine gold. SHE is more precious

than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are

not to be compared unto HER. Length of days is in

her right hand ; and in her left hand riches and honor.

Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths

are peace. She is a tree of life to them that lay hold

upon her ; and happy is every one that retaineth her.

The LORD by wisdom hath founded the earth ; by

understanding hath he established the heavens. By

his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds

drop down the devf . My son, let them not dej^art from

thine eyes : keep sound wisdom and discretion : so

shall they be life imto thy soul, and grace to thy neck.

Get wisdom, get understanding : forget it not

;

neither decline from the words of my mouth. Forsake

HER not, and SHE shall preserve thee : love her, and she

Rhall keep thee. Wisdom is the principal thing ; there-
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fore get wisJom : and with all thy gettmg get nnder-

standhig. Exalt her, and she shall promote thee : she

shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace

HER. SHE shall give to thine head an ornament of

grace : a crown of glory shall she deliver to thee. * *

* * Take fast hold of instruction ; let her not go :

keep her, for she is thy life. * * Say unto wisdom,

Thou art my sister ; and call understanding thy kins-

woman. * * Doth not wisdom cry ? and under-

standing put forth her voice ? SHE standeth in the

top of high places, by the way in the places of the

paths ; she crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,

at the coming in at the doors : Unto you, O men, I

call ; and my voice is to the sons of men. O ye sim-

ple, understand wisdom ; and ye fools, be of an under-

standing heart. ''^ * Receive my instruction, and

not silver ; and knowledge rather than choice gold.

For wisdom is better than rubies ; and all the things

that may be desired are not to be compared to it. I

w^isdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge

of witty inventions. The fear of the LORD is to hate

evil : pride and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the

froward mouth, do I hate. Counsel is mine, and sound

wisdom : I am understanding ; I have strength. By
me kings reign, and princes decree justice. By me
princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of the

earth. I love them that love me ; and those that seek

me early shall find me. '•' " 3Iy fruit is better than

gold, yea, than fine gold ; and my revenue than choice

silver. I lead the way of righteousness, in the midst
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of the paths of judgment ; That I may cause those

that love me to inherit substance ; and I will fill their

treasures. The LORD jDossessed me in the beginning

of his way, before his works of old. I was set up from

everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

When there were no depths, I was brought forth
;

when there were no fountains abounding with water.

Before the mountains were settled, before the hills was

I brought forth : While as yet he had not made the

earth, nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust

of the world. When he prepared the heavens, I was

there : when he set a compass upon the face of the

depth : When he established the clouds above : when

he strengthened the fountains of the deep : When he

gave to the sea his decree, that the waters should not

pass his commandment : when he appointed the foun-

dations of the earth : Then I was by him, as one

brought up with him : and I was daily his delight, re-

joicing always before him : Rejoicing in the habitable

part of the earth ; and my dehghts were with the sons

of men. Xow therefore hearken, O ye children : for

blessed are they that keep my ways. Hear instruction

and be wise, and refuse it not. Blessed is the man

that heareth me, watchhig daily at my gates, waiting

the posts of my doors. For whoso findeth me findeth

life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD. But he that

sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul : all they

that hate me love death. "^ ^' If thou be wise, thou

shalt be wise for thyself: but if thou scornest, thou

alone shalt bear it. * '^
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\yisdom is glorious, and never fadeth away : yea,

SHE is easily seen of them that love HER, and found

of such as seek her. SHE preventeth [or, goeth be-

fore] them that desire her, in making herself first known

unto them. AVhoso seeketh her early shall have no

great travail : for he shall find her sitting at his doors.

To think tlierefore upon HER is perfection of wisdom

:

and whoso watcheth for her shall quickly be without

care. For she goeth about seeking such as are worthy

of her, sheweth herself favourably unto them in the

w^ays, and meeteth them in every thought. For the

very true beginning of her is the desire of discipline

;

and the care of discipline is love ; And love is the

keeping of her laws ; and the giving heed unto her

laws is the assurance of incorruption ; And incorrup-

tion raaketh us near unto God. Therefore the desire

of wisdom bringeth to a kingdom. * * As for wis-

dom, what SHE is, and how she came up, I will tell

you, and wdll not hide mysteries from you : but will

seek her out from the beginning of her nativity, and

bring the knowledge of her into light, and will not

pass over the truth. * * Wherefore I prayed, and

understanding was given me : I called upon God, and

the Spirit of Wisdom came to me. I preferred HER
before sceptres and thrones, and esteemed riches noth-

ing in comparison wuth her. Neither compared I unto

her any precious stone, because all gold in respect of

her is as a little sand, and silver shall be counted as

clay before her. I loved HER above health and beau-

tv, and choose to liave her instead of lio^ht : for the
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light that Cometh from HER never goeth out. All

good things together came to me with her, and innu-

merable riciies in her hands. And I rejoiced in them

all, because wisdom goeth before them : and I knew

not that she was the Mother of them. I learned dili-

gently, and do communicate her liberally : I do not

hide her riches. For she is a treasure unto men that

never faileth : which they that use become the friends

of God, being commended for the gifts that come from

learning. * * For wisdom, which is the worker of

all thino-s,* tauo-ht me : For in HER is an understand-

ing Spirit, holy, one only, manifold, subtle, lively, clear,

undefiled, plain, not subject to hurt, loving the thing

that is good, quick, which cannot be letted [or, hin-

dered], ready to do good, kind to man, stedfast, sure,

free from care, having all power, overseeing all things,

and going througli all understanding, pure, and most

subtle Spirits. For wisdom is more moA^ing than any

motion : SHE passeth and goeth through all things by

reason of her pureness. For SHE is the breath of the

power of God, and a pure influence flowing from the

glory of the Almighty : therefore can no defiled thing

fall into her. For SHE is the brightness of the ever-

lasting light, the unspotted mirror of the power of

God, and the image of his goodness. And being but

One, SHE can do all things : and remaining in herself,

she maketli all thing-s new : and in all aares entering^

into holy souls she maketh them friends of God and

* And without him was not any thing made that was made (John

i. 3).
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pro'Aots For God loveth none but Uim that dwelleth

lith wisaom. For SHE is more beautiful tUau the

sun, and above all the order of the «tars
:
being com-

pared with the light, she is found before rt. " •- Wis-

dom reacheth from one end to another migtoly
;
and

sweetly doth she order all things. I loved HER, and

souoht her out from my youth, I desired to ma^ce her

my'lpouse, and I was a lover of her beauty. In that

she is conversant with God, she magnifietb her nobihty

:

yea the Lobd of all things himself loved her. For she

is privy to the mysteries of the knowledge of God, and

a lover of his works. If riches be a possession to be

desired in this life ; what is richer than wisdom, that

worketh all things ? And if prudence work
;
who of

all that are is a more cunning workman than she .

And if a man love righteousness, her labours are vir-

tues • for SHE teacheth temperance and prudence,

justice and fortitude: which are such things, as men

can have nothing more profitable in their life. If a

man desire much experience, she knoweth thmgs of

old, and conjectureth aright what is to come: SHE

knoweth the subtleties of speeches, and can expound

dark sentences: she foreseeth signs and wonders, arid

the events of seasons and times. Therefore Ipurposed

to take lier to me to live toith me, knowing that she

would be a counsellor of good things, and a comfort in

cares and grief. * * Now when I considered these

things in myself, and pondered them in my heart, how

that to be allied unto wisdom is immortality ;
and great

pleasure it is to have her friendship ;
and in the works
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of her hands are mfinite riches ; and in the exercise of

conference with her prudence ; and in talking with her,

a good report ; I went about seeking lioio to take her

to me. * * JJSTevertheless, when I i)erceived that I

coukl not otherwise obtain her, except God gave her

me ; and that was a point of wisdom also to know

whose gift she was ; I prayed unto the LOKD, and be-

sought him, and with my whole heart I said :

O GOD of my fathers, and LORD of mercy, who

hast made all things with thy word * * Give me
wisdom, that sitteth by thy throne ; and reject me not

from among thy children. '•' ^ O send HER out of

thy holy heavens, and from the throne of thy glory,

that being present SHE may labour with me, that I may

know what is pleasing unto thee. For SHE knoweth

and understandeth all things, and she shall lead me

soberly in my doings, and preserve me in her power.

[And this strain continues through several chapters, and

is resumed in Ecclesiasticus.]

All wisdom cometh from the Loed and is with him

forever. * * Wisdom hath been created before all

things, and the understanding of prudence from evcr-

lastins:. The Word of God most hic^h is the fountain

of wisdom ; and HER ways are everlasting command-

ments. * * The parables of knowledge are in the

treasures of wisdom : but godliness is an abomination

to a sinner. If thou desire loisdom^ keep the command-

rnents^ and the Lord shall give her unto thee. * *

Wisdom exalteth her children, and layeth hold of

them that seek her. He that loveth HER loveth life ;
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and they that seek her early shall be filled with joy.

He that holdeth her fast shall inherit glory ; and where-

soever she entereth, the Loed will bless. They that

serve her shall minister to the Holy One : and them

that love her the Loed doth love. Whoso giveth ear

unto HER shall judge the nations: and he that attend-

eth unto her shall dwell securely. If a man commit

himself unto HER, he shall inherit her ; and his gene-

ration shall hold her in possession. For at the first she

will walk with him by crooked ways [that is, SHE
will cross him, whenever he crosses HER], and bring

fear and dread upon him, and torment him with her

discipline, until she may trust his soul, and try him by

her laws. Then will she return the straight way unto

him, and comfort him, and shew him her secrets. But

if he go wrong [if he is false to her], she will forsake

him, and give him over to his own ruin. Observe the

opportunity, and beware of [doing] evil ; and be not

ashamed when it concerneth thy soul. For there is a

shame that bringeth sin ; and there is a shame which is

glory and grace. * ^ In no wise speak against the

truth ; but be abashed of the error of thine igno-

rance. * * Strive for the truth unto death, and the

Loed shall fight for thee. * * My son, if thou wilt,

thou shalt be taught : and if thou wilt apply thy mind,

thou shalt be prudent. If thou love to hear, thou

shalt receive understanding : and if thou bow thine ear,

thou shalt be wise. Stand in the multitude of the

elders; and cleave unto him that is Avise. Be willing

to hear every godly discourse ; and let not the parables
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of imderstanding escape thee. And if thou seest a

man of understanding, get thee betimes unto him, and

let thy foot wear the steps of his door. Let thy mind

be upon the ordinances of the Lokd, and meditate

continually in his commandments : he shall estab-

lish thine heart, and give thee wisdom at thine own
desire. * '^

Blessed is the man that doth meditate good things

in wisdom, and that reasoneth of holy things by his

understanding. He that considereth HER ways in his

heart shall also have understanding in her secrets. Go
after HER as one that traceth, and lie in wait in her

ways. He that prieth in at her windows shall also

hearken at her doors. He that doth lodge near her

house, shall also fasten a pin in her walls. * * He
that feareth the Lord will do good ; and he that hath

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE LaW SHALL OBTAIN HER.
And as a mother shall she meet him, and receive

HIM AS A w^EE MARRIED OF A VIRGIN. With the bread

of understanding shall she feed him, and give him the

water of wisdom to drink. He shall be stayed upon

her, and shall not be moved ; and shall rely upon her,

and shall not be confounded. '" * But foolish men

shall not attain unto her, and sinners shall not see her.

* *'• He that keepeth the Law of the Lord get-

teth the miderstanding thereof: and the perfection of

the fear of the Lord is wisdom.

* * Wisdom shall praise Iierself, and shall glory

in the midst of her people. Li the congregation of the

Most High shall SHE open her mouth, and triumph
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before his power.—I came out of the mouth of the

Most High, and covered the earth as a cloud. I dwelt

in high places, and my throne is in a cloudy pillar. I

alone compassed the circuit of heaven, and walked in

the bottom of the deep. In the waves of the sea, and

in all the earth, and in every people and nation, I got

a possession. With all these I sought rest : and in

w^hose inheritance shall I abide ? So the Creator of all

things gave me a commandment, and he that made me

caused my tabernacle to rest, and said, Let thy dwell-

ing be in Jacob, and thine inheritance in Israel. He
created me from the beginning before the w^orld, and

I shall never fail. In the holy tabernacle I served be-

fore him ; and so was I established in Zion. Likewise

in the beloved city he gave me rest, and in Jerusalem

was my power. And I took root in an honourable

people, even in the portion of the Lord's inheritance.

I was exalted like a cedar in Libanus, and as a cypress

tree upon the mountains of Hermon. I was exalted

like a palm tree in En-gaddi, and as a rose plant in

Jericho, as a fair olive tree in a pleasant field, and grew

up as a plane tree by the water. I gave a sweet smell

like cinnamon and aspalathus, and I yielded a pleasant

odour like the best myrrh, as galbanum, and onyx, and

sweet storax, and as the fume of frankincense in the

tabernacle. As the turpentine tree I stretched out my
branches, and my branches are the branches of honour

and grace. As the vine brought I forth pleasant sa-

vour, and my flowers are the fruit of honour and riches.

I am the mother of fair love, and fear, and knowledge
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and holy hope : I therefore, bemg eternal, am given to

all my children which are named of him. Come imto

me, all ye that be desirous of me, and fill yourselves

with my fruits. For m.y memorial is sweeter than

honey, and mine inheritance than the honey comb.

They that eat me shall yet be hungry, and they that

drink me shall yet be thirsty. He that obeyeth me
shall never be confounded, and they that work by me
shall not do amiss. AH these things are the hook of

the covenant of the 7nost high God, even the Laio

ichich 3Ioses commandedfor an heritage unto the con-

gregations of Jacob. Faint not to be strong in the

LoED ; that he may confirm you, cleave unto him : for

the LoED Almighty is God alone, and beside him there

is no other Savioue. He filleth all things with his

wisdom, as Phison and Tigris in the time of the new

fruits. He maketh the understanding to abound like

Euphrates, and as Jordan in the time of the harvest.

He maketh the doctrine of knowledge [that is, the

Law] appear as the Light, and as Geon in the time of

vintage. The first man knew HER not j)erfectly : no

more shall the last find HER out [perfectly]. For her

thoughts are more than the sea, "and her counsels pro-

founder than the great deep. I also came out as a

brook from a river, and as a conduit into a garden. I

said, I will water my best garden, and will water

abundantly my garden bed : and, lo, my brook became

a river, and my river became a sea. I will yet make

doctrine to shine as the morning, and will send forth

her light afar off.
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* ''^ Jesus, the son of Sirach of Jerusalem, hath

written in this hook the instruction of understanding

and knowledge, who out of his heart poured forth wis-

dom. Blessed is he that shall he exercised in these

things ; and lie that layeth them up in his heart shall

become wise. For if he do them, he shall be strong to

all things: for the Light of the Loed leadeth him,

who giveth wisdom to the godly. Blessed be the

Lord for ever. Amen, Amen.

[The prayer of Jesus, the son of Sirach, concludes

the book of Ecclesiasticus, in which he pours out his

soul in thanks to God, and repeats] :

When I was yet young, or ever I went abroad, I

desired Wisdom openly in my prayer. I prayed for

HER before the temple, and will seek HER out even

to the end. Even from the flower till the grape was

ripe hath my heart delighted in HER : my foot went

the right way, from my youth up sought I after HER.
I bowed mine ear a little, and received her, and got

much learning. I profited therein, therefore will I

ascribe the glory unto him that giveth me wisdom.

For I purposed to do after her, and earnestly I fol-

lowed that Avhich is good ; so shall I not be con-

founded. My soul hath wrestled with HER, and in

my doings I was exact [just] : I stretched ray hands

to heaven above, and bewailed my ignorance of HER.
I directed my soul unto Her, and I found Her in pure-

ness : I have had my heart joined with Her from the

beginning, therefore shall I not be forsaken. My heart

was troubled in seekino- Her : therefore have I o-otten
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a good possession. The Loed hath given me a tongue

for my reward, and I will 2:)raise him therewith. Draw

near unto me, ye unlearned, and dwell in the house of

learning. Wherefore are ye slow, and what say ye of

these things, seeing your souls are very thirsty ? I

opened my mouth, and said. Buy HER for yourselves

without money. Put your neck under the yoke, and let

your soul receive instruction : SHE is hard at hand to

find.

Some apology may seem to be necessary for recit-

ing so large a portion of the sacred book, Avhen every

Christian is supposed not only to have the inspired

volume at hand, but to be familiar with its contents ; but

it is important to bring clearly before the reader the fact,

that the Jew saw something^ as taught in the Divine

Law, which he valued before riches, and before honors,

and before the glories of the world ; something he

prized beyond the j^ower of words to express. That

something had many names. It was called Life, Eter-

nal Life : it was called the Lord, the Holy One of

Israel, and it was called Zion, the Jerusalem above,

&c. : and, as we have just shown, it was called Wis-

dom and was personified in the feminine gender and

compared to a Mother received as of a Virgin. This

is the Virgin Mother of the New Testament, whose

true Son is Wisdom itself, the eternal Word.

In reference to this mysterious something, we

ought to understand that the expressions the Father,

the Son, the Holy Ghost, and the Virgin Mother, are
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all metaphorical. They do not, any of them, nor all

of them together, give a student, or a seeker after the

truth, any direct image of the true subject. They

must be understood as forms ot expression resorted to

for the purpose of remotely shadowing out a divine

something which has no adequate representation in

those portions of visible nature which fall under the

nomenclature of man. Let the student ponder the

command :

Thou shalt have no other gods before me. Thou

shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any

likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that

is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under

the earth.

When the spirit of this command is duly appre-

hended, the student is prepared to recognize the spirit

of the mysterious drama which represents the passage

of a disciple of the Hebrew sacred Law to the

"place," the Holy Land, prepared by God for the

faithful,—the Holy Land being the Virgin Mother of

the Soxs of God.

The disciple, having received the Holy Mother to

his ovm hearty is now born of the Spirit, illustrating

the true sense of the teaching to Xicodemus : he has

been born again ; exhibiting the " mystery " referred

to by St. Paul (Ephes. v. 32).

The child of nature carries henceforth his own
Mother in his own bosom. Henceforth he lives obe-

diently to Hek, whose ways are everlasting command-

ments : and this is to obey God.
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Man is never less free than when he is in the execu-

tion of what he imagines a free arbitrary will of his

own ; and is never more free than when he consciously

follows or obeys the laws of nature, which express the

course of God's providence in the world. To receive

this principle to one's heart is to take the Virgin

Mother of the Holy Spirit to one's " own home."

Here we are emphatically reminded of chapter i.

verse 12,—But as many as received him [as many as

received and obeyed the Law], to them gave [he]

power to become the sons of God, even to them that

believe on his name. The loved disciple, in receiving

the Holy Mother to his heart, has become one of the

sons of God,—of which the representation in the gospel

is a symbol for all time, and not a mere history of an

isolated event in the past.

In this scene, also, we see the disciple dying with

Cheist; for, although the disciple is described as at

the foot of the cross, he is not the less mystically upon

the cross, submitting his nature principles, the " first

born of Egypt," to be smitten by the power of God

(Exodus xii. 29)—a necessary step in this work, ac-

cording to St. Paul ; for this is what the Apostle calls

the death of the " old man " (Rom. vi. 6), applying it

to himself in Gal. ii. 20,
—" I am crucified with Christ."

In many mystical writings of the middle ages, the

Church takes the place of the Law, as the latter was

regarded among the Jews ; but the result is the same,

or was designed to be so : for the Law represents the

bridegroom, and the Church the bride. The myste-
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rious child is the Spirit : the Son, as res^^ects the Law

;

but, as respects the Churcli, the child is faith, the

daughter of the Church: and yet the Spirit is the

same. We see in John, that the Father passes away

at the moment when the disciple takes his place among

the Sons of God. In like manner, the mystical writers

describe the 3Iother as " killing herself to bring her

child to life,"—the meaning of which is, that the

Church is only instrumental in the work of faith, and

when this work is " accomplished," with respect to a

disciple, the Church mystically passes from the visible

to the invisible, and the former is said to die,—its life

having passed to the disciple. This, seen in the Law,

is to see the Son of man ascend up Avhere he was before

(John vi. 62) : and this means, that the Law is seen to

have proceeded from the higher nature of man, and is

regarded as divine.

To see something of this in the joresent age, let it

be supposed that the Bible, as a divine book, originated

in a Divine Spirit which pervades the volume. This

Spirit, as the Word, preceded the Bible as a writing

;

and, regarded on that side, so to speak, may be called

the Father. But this Spirit, when communicated to a

disciple, is relatively the Son, and is of one and the

same nature with the Father.

If the Church be interposed, as between the Father

and the Son, the Spirit must be seen to be the same
;

because the Church itself is of one and the same nature

as the Father, whether She is regarded as having her

existence from the Bible, as with the Protestants, or, as
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having an anterior existence to the writings, which, as

productions in time, are referred to the Church, accord-

ing to the Cathohc doctrine,—as advocated by some,

who regard the Church as the virgin mother.

If the student enters into the true sense of these

statements, he will perceive but one and the same Spirit

in both the Bible and the Church
;
yet not as they are

visible : for, the Bible, as a Letter, shadows the Spirit

;

and, in like manner, the Church, in its external form,

shadows the same Spirit. Hence, so long as we look

merely to the Letter of the one, or to the forms of the

other, we do not recognize the Spirit of either.

By this mode of interpretation we can see, as it

were, the inside of the scene we are considering, and it

will then no longer be considered historical but sym-

bolical ; and we may see at the same time that it is in-

finitely more important than any mere history can be.

That this union of the Spirit of the loved disciple,

with the Spirit of the Church, is the end, or object of

the teaching, we may see by the language of the next,

the 28th verse, to wit

:

After this, Jesus, knowing that all- things were now

accomplished, &c.

That is, the " end of the Law " has been accom-

plished^ by bringing the loved disciple into unity with

the Father through the mystical marriage.

This has saved the disciple ; and it may be consid-

ered a symbol, as it is recorded, for the salvation of all

who follow Jesus, by abiding in the vine.
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I am the light of the world : he that followeth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of

life.

We have already shown that this, and many similar

passages, are said by Christ, as the Law personified,

speaking m its Spirit. The writer of the gospel, speak-

ing of the Word, says (ch. i. 4), In him was life,—that

is, the Law taught the way of life ; and in the Law the

Jew thought he " had eternal life," this being the Spirit

of the Law. This Spirit we have seen indicated by

the Lamb and the Dove ; and we have seen the same

Spirit entering Jerusalem upon the emblem of humility.

But now, although we have read the record of John,

that all things were accomplished, there remains yet

one lesson more to be taught.

Christ, we have said, is a figure of the Lavr ; and

the Law being figured by man, he presents also the

type of man.

It remains to be shown, therefore, that, notwith-

standing the man is saved, by the mystical marriage

which has " accomplished " the end of the Law, there

is yet one hitter cup to tasie^ Vv-hich no child of Adam
escapes.

This is shown by the sponge, filled with the sym-

bolic vinegar, and placed upon hyssop the bitterest of

herbs, which is applied to the mouth of Jesus : and

then it is, that he utters the words, It is finished ; and

gives up the ghost.

Even this closing scene is represented, with strict
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regard to symbolical propriety, as having taken place

at such a time as to be followed by the Sabbath, a figure

of the Rest into which the righteous man has passed.

The three hours' darkness, recorded by the other

gospel writers as following the crucifixion, is an allusion

to the three days' darkness in the older story, to show

that Cheist is the image of the Law
;
just as his forty

days' temj)tation is an image of the forty years in the

Tvilderness in the older drama.

We may remark here, that the crown of thorns is

simply a re2:)resentation of the trials of life, to which

Man, the so-called lord of creation, is subjected in his

pilgrimage through the wilderness of the world.

The allusion to the passover, in verse 14, as we have

said, has its special signification, being a reference to

the original institution which j)ointed to this very end,

not as prophetic of a given historical scene, to transpire

at some future time, but 3S the symbolism of a scene

through which we all pass.



SECTION VI.

"We have repeatedly had occasion to say, that a

symbol may have more than one meaning. In the 12th

Section of Part First of this work, we interpreted

the scene on Mount Calvary as designed for several

purposes, one of them being an exhibition of the death

of the Spirit of the Law through the priests and Phari-

sees, who, by their traditions, had made the Law " of

none eifect." We also there touched ujDon its import

as signifying the death of man ; and here we see this

significance of the scene still more clearly.

In this scene there are some subordinate features,

about the meaning of which there may be difierences

of opinion, without disturbing the results already indi-

cated. One of these refers to the women who are

more or less conspicuous in all four of the accounts,

though variously numbered and named, each writer

possibly having some special design, in harmony, no

doubt, with the general doctrine of the brotherhood.

We see at the foot of the cross, according to John,

three women, who are described as the mother of
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Jesus, his mother's sister [Mary, the wife of Cleophas],

and Mary Magdalene.

The other three gospel writers place the w^omen,

diversely named, " afar off;'' w^hich may disturb a lit-

eralist, but can give no uneasiness from the point of

view taken in this work.

In symbolism, women represent usually the nature

side of life ; and in death these prmciples may appro-

priately be represented as present—these nature prin-

ciples being indeed the very subject of change, the

spirit side of nature being unchangeable.

The gospel writers, beyond all question, saw in man

not merely a double, but a triple nature. It is hinted

at in the three measures of meal in which the leaven is

said to have been placed. "We may see the same three

in Lazarus and his two sisters, Martha and Mary ; but

this doctrine is more especially indicated by the three

figures on the cross, which represent but one man, of

Body, Soul, and Spirit, the Spirit being in the midst,

between the so-called thieves ; and they are so called

because they tyrannize over the lamb and dove. In

the older drama, the triune nature of man is indicated

in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; and this is the reason

why Isaac is said to prefigure Christ.

The same doctrine is intimated by John in the three

women at the foot of the cross ; one of whom repre-

sents the Spirit, the mother of Christ, as being the

same Spirit ; while Mary Magdalene, who had sinned,

figures the Body, from which the devilish passions had

been cast out by the Spirit of Truth.
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The opinion of John is further indicated by his rep-

resenting two angels, as seen in the sepulchre, seated,

one at the head and the other at the feet, where the

body of Jesus had lain—intimating that the Si^irit had

risen, but not the other two principles ; though these

he calls angels, to' indicate their purification in death.

If the other writers differ from this, though Mark

also speaks of tiuo men m shining garments, as seen in

the sepulchre, the divergence must be explained by the

literalist, who insists upon the historical verity of the

accounts. To the author this divergence is ofno import-

ance, except to show that the gospels are not historical.

Commentators usually refer the language of Cheist

on the cross, Woman, behold thy Son ; and, addressing

the loved disciple. Behold thy Mother, as simply his-

toricak They refer to it as showing a filial concern, on

the part of Jesus, that his mother should be j)laced

under the care of a particular disciple, who was thus

designated as her protector, and as one who would

thereafter attend to her vv'ants and comforts.

But if this vras the purpose, we might naturally

suppose it would have been expressed more definitely,

in some form of a request, a command, or a desire, and

not simply by the mysterious language. Behold, <fec.

;

for the disciple and the Mother, from the literal point

of view, must have already been well known to each

other. Besides, we must suppose there was some spe-

cial significance in the language by which the Mother

of Christ is designated as the mothek of the disciple^

and the disciple as the sox.
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We must bear in mind, also, that there could have

been no necessity for thus providing a j^rotector for

the Mother of Jesus, whose husband might still have

been living, since we hear nothing of his death ; and

even if Joseph had died, Mary, according to the history,

had several children, both sons and daughters, some

of whom must have been living. Matthew names four

sons of Joseph, as the brethren of Jesus, and speaks

of his sisters in the plural (ch. xiii. 55, 56). We cannot

suppose, therefore, that there was the least necessity

for the language of Christ, as usually interpreted, and

we must understand it in some other sense.

We repeat, therefore, that the scene is symbolical,

and that it signifies the union of the disciple to the

Church. It exhibits the mystical marriage, described

by St. Paul as a " great mystery ;" and most certainly

it is a great mystery—no other than a living sense of

"the unity of the soul with the whole of nature,"—the

Spirit of the Law, the Spirit of the Church, and the

Spirit of Nature, being one and the same.

As mere history, the scene at the foot of the cross,

although affecting in the highest degree, cannot be con-

sidered as profoundly important. That the " loved

disciple " should accept as a sacred charge the care of

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, might be an interesting

fact, regarded as historical j but the exhibition rises

immeasurably in importance when its true import is

realized.

Let us remember that St. Paul constituted himself
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a minister to the Gentiles, and claimed in their behalf

that there was " no difference between the Jew and

the Greek : for the same Lord over all is rich unto all

that call upon him" (Kom. x. 12) ; the entire spirit of

this Epistle tending to assert the privileges of the Gen-

tiles in common with those of the Jews, provided they

called upon the Lord; and the apostle m-ged that,

even in the absence of preaching, if they did by nature

the things contained in the Law, they would not be

condemned, but would be judged by the • Spirit, and

not by the Law. It was St. Paul, also, who set forth

the great principle that God hath made all nations of

men of one blood.

We see also that Peter, in the 10th chapter of the

Acts, asserts that the Holy Ghost had manifested itself

among the Gentiles ; although this is attributed to the

Woi'd which he preached among them.

Here we have the authority of Scripture, that the

Holy Ghost may appear among the Gentiles. If preach-

ing is claimed to be a necessary preparative for it, ac-

cording to St. Paul or St. Peter, this can only be true

of the written Word ; and we are at liberty to recog-

nize the independence of the Spirit, according to the

doctrine of John.

The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest

the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh,

and whither it goeth : so is every one that is born of

the Spirit.

To be born of the Spirit is to be born of the Holy

Ghost ; and here its independence is set forth absolutely.

17
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We may nnderstaiid, then, even from Scripture

itself, that the Holy Ghost may he manifested among

the Gentiles ; and, if so, we may acknowledge also, as

among them, though not in the external Jewish sense,

the co-ordinate elements of the sacred Trinity, and

perceive among "all nations" not only the Holy Ghost,

but the Father and the Son; and further than this, we

may expect to discover among them, no less, the mys-

terious Mother.

If we insist upon the relation of Father and Son,

how can we dispense with that feminine existence

which this relation supposes, or rather necessitates ?

But it is said that the Father and Son are of one

nature, and are not to be understood m a human sense.

Let this be admitted ; and then we say that the Mother

is a mysterious Being also, and is not to be understood

in a human sense.

If the Father and Son are mysterious Beings, we

cannot escape a confusion of ideas, if we interpose

between them a mortal w^oman, a daughter of Eve.

Who, then, is this Virgin Mother of a Son who is

one with the Father ?

St. Paul clearly refers to her in Galatians iv. 26,

where he tells us of that Jerusalem which is above,

and " the mother of us all."

We cannot suppose that the Mother of us all, as

referred to by the Apostle, is any other than the

mother of Jesus, whom Jesus himself calls the mother

of the loved disciple. We do not find in St. Paul's

epistles any authority for supposing that the Apostle
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ever alluded to the Mysterious Mother, as a mortal

being, and the wife of Joseph.

Mary is a Mother in an infinitely higher sense than

this, and in this higher sense she vv'as known among

the Gentiles, no less than was the Iloly Ghost ; and

the Holy Ghost was known among them, according to

the testimony of both St. Paul and St. Peter. In this

higher sense we have, all of us, need to receive her to

our " own home," as we see it expressed in John ; and

until we do so, we have, truly, no proper home, but are

precisely in the condition of Ulysses during his myste-

rious wanderings before he, also, returned to his '' own

home," and was re-united to one from vrhom he had

separated twenty years before.

Let the truth be stated : the Yh-gin Mother of the

Son of God is symbolized in the gospels by a woman

—

as she has been in a multitude of other writings, both

before and after the gospels were written. She is

the Isis of Egypt ; and was known among the Gen-

tiles by a multitude of names ; so many, indeed, that

she has been called the Myrionymous. She is the

Venus, born from the Sea, the Sea itself (the Latin

Mare) being an emblem of her. She is the change-

able side of the unchangeable, and has in all ages been

figured by the Moon, the chaste Diana.

Few things are more remarkable in the Old Testa-

ment than the manner in which wisdom is referred to

in the feminine gender ; and when the attention is

once turned upon the subject, it requires but little
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study to perceive that Wisdom is there pot for the

Virgin Mother, " whose ways are everlasting command-

ments ; " or, we may say, that the Virgin Mother of the

New Testament is the Wisdom of the Old Testament.

We have no wish to make a direct comparison be-

tween the wanderings of Ulysses and those of the chil-

dren of Israel, and yet nothing is more certain than

that the two histories have a common object, and no

student can be entirely at " home " who does not rec-

ognize it. One is a Grecian and the other a Jewish

story ; and we, gentiles of another age and nation, are

perfectly at liberty to choose between them ; or, by

accepting both, find each throwing light upon the

other, and both serving to illustrate the common nature

shared by all nations—all nations being, in the judg-

ment of St. Paul, of one blood.

When the mysterious mother becomes known, we

shall have no difficulty in perceiving her in the multi-

form modes by wdiich she has been exhibited in mysti-

cal writings in all ages. She is a very Proteus in an-

cient writings, endowed with a certain " Omrdformity^''

by which, in the very same story, she may be seen in a

great variety of characters, or symbols.

She was the true Diana of those who knew this god-

dess. She was also the true Arcadia of those who knew

this blessed country, which had no geographical local-

ity. She was the true garden of Hesperides : and was

the very fountain of Arethusa, by the side of which so

many exquisite idylls have been com|>osed.
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She presides over the adventures of Ulysses in his

wanderings, and yet is the Penelope to bless him in the

end : and it is a most suggestive fact, that Ulysses does

not go to his father until after his reunion with his wife
;

and equally suggestive, that his father is alone when

the son goes to him, and that he goes to him alone.

The Virgin Mother has her appropriate place in the

Grecian romance of Theagenes and Cheraclea ; which

is a pure Hermetic tale—not written by a Bishop, as

tradition reports, but by one who claims to have been

" of the race of the Sun," his assumed name clearly

pointing out his character : Heliodokus, son of Theo-

Dosius. This name was not idly chosen, and sufficiently

indicates the mystical affinity of the author of the

romance with the reputed author of the Smaragdine

Table, which professes to disclose, though in symbol-

ism, the complete and perfect doctrine of what is called

the " Solar work." Every one knows the ordinary

meaning of Helios and Theos ; but they have always

had a mystic sense besides—the common property of

an esoteric school.

The author need not be reminded that all of these

representations may not consciously have been founded

uj^on one only idea conceived in precisely the same

manner ; and yet nothing is more certain than that they

all have a common root.

The same Mother appears conspicuously in the

writings of Dante. It is through her that the poet

was led to the extraordinary vision described in the
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31st Canto of Purgatory,—a vision of the mysterious

Mother herself:

As they spake,

A thousand fervent wishes riveted

Mine eyes upon her beaming eyes, that stood

Still fixed towards the gryphon, motionless.

As the sun strikes a mirror, even thus,

Within those orbs, the twyfold being shone

;

Forever varying, in one figure now

Keflected, now in other. Reader ! muse

How wondrous in my sight it seem'd, to mark

A thing, albeit steadfast in itself,

Yet, in its imaged semblance, mutable.

This mysterious Mother and Virgin is One, yet

Two ; in one sense " steadfast," and yet in another,

" mutable ; " and the poet figures the " imaged sem-

blance " by an imaginary animal, which he calls a Gry-

phon.

Even thus is she recognized by the " one consum-

mate artist of his age," who closes his great poem in

the higher regions, by a

CHOKUS MYSTICUS.
All that doth pass away

Is but a symbol

;

The insufficient, here

Grows to existence

;

The indescribable,

Here is it done
;

The ever feminine

Drav/eth us on.

Bernay's Translation.
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Or, as rendered by Bell

:

All is of this earth's sphere

Seeming alone

;

The insufficient, here

Being has grown

;

The indescribable,

Here is it done
;

The Virgin Eternal

Leadeth us on.

The same mysterious Being plays a multitude of

parts in Meister's Travels, by the same unequalled

Avriter of modern times. She is the " Widow " of the

12th chapter (Carlyle's translation). She is the very

" Halls " she walks in ; and, " if she was beautiful

while moving under the blaze of the lustres, she was

infinitely more so when illuminated by the soft gleam

of the lamp."

Let the reader of the Travels understand what

lamp is here spoken of, and he will come very near

holding the " key " of a certain mysterious casket,

which was found in a certain breast pocket (ch. xviii.).

This same mysterious Lady, is the " Lago," of the

13th chapter, which was crossed and recrossed, but

neither end of ichich was seen : and in this lake, we
see her, rocking herself, " plashing to and fro among

the waters, in a fastened boat ; "—a point which has

its special signification.

This same Lady is the Marchese's palace, whose
" owner " was " absent ; " or, in other words, invisible.

She is, again, the " large hall," of the 14th chap-
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ter, " beautifully lighted from above,"—where we see

busy artists, " sitting and standing, each occuj^ied in

his own way : the painter at his easel, the drawer at his

sketch-board," &c., copying a " strangely intertwisted

piece of art," a w^onderful model. Among the artists

seated around this " model " and busily occupied with

it, we see how the author points out a class of students

in search of the origin, the beginning, the foundation

of nature,—^liere figured as " architects engaged in

planning the pedestal [of the model], on which a simi-

lar group, when wrought in marble, was to be erected."

We soon meet with a decided intimation of the au-

thor's opinion—whose vision encircled the artists them-

selves, as a part of the model itself: for he j^roceeds

to say, that, " One man only had repeated the whole

group in a miniature scale ; and in certain movements

and arrangements of limbs he really seemed to have

surpassed his model : " and then it came out, says the

author,—and this means that it was discovered,—that

this man tvas the make?' of the tnodel.

Here the curious reader may see the One, Two, of

Pythagoras ; the one making the two, which is the

image of the One, here called a " model." Towards

the close of the chapter, both the one and the two are

exhibited in another form, where we read :
—" At last

I gained the topmost summit ; a cliff, the peak of which

afforded room only for a single person [this is the maker

of the model] ; who, if he looked down from it into

the horrid depth, might see furious mountain torrents

foaming through the black abysses. * ^ But now my
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attention," continues the narrator, " fixed itself on some

huge crags rising opposite me, precipitous like my
own, yet oifering on their summits a larger space of

level." Here several persons were seen, mostly " La-

dies," and among them " ISTatalia herself:" and then

Ave read,—" The danger of such an unexpected inter-

view increased every moment : but it grew boundless,

when a perspective came before my eyes, and hrouglit

me over to her and her over to ?we."

Let the reader enter into the Spirit of this repre-

sentation and he will see how the author designed to

teach that the one and the two are but one essentially,

a vision of which induces the remark :
" There is some-

thing magical at all times in perspectives. Were we

not accustomed from youth to look through them, we
should shudder and tremble every time we put them

to our eyes. It is ice who are looking^ and it is not

loe ; a being it is lohose organs are raised to a higher

2)itch^ whose limitations are do7ie away^ toho has he-

come entitled to stretch forth into the infinite^ *

The student need not imagine that, because of the

variety in the forms of presenting the subject, he is to

understand that the mutability of nature is designed to

be taught. On the contrary, he is called upon to per-

ceive the steadfast in the illusory forms of presenta-

tion, and must understand that nature's w^ays, like

* Those who are willing to study as well as read, can hardly find

a modern book more worthy their attention than the Travels of

Wilhelm Meister. It has no necessary connection with the Appren-

ticeship, or may be profitably read apart from it.

17*
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those of Wisdom, are everlasting commandments

(Ecclus. i. 5).

The stoiy of the Golden Ass, by Apuleius, is an-

other of the many imitations, if we choose to call them

so, of the wanderings of the children of Israel.

Lucius, the name indicating light, falls from his

duty, and is transformed into an ass : in which form he

is subjected to all sorts of humiliations and degrada-

tions : but at length, in a dream, he has a vision of the

Virgin Mother, in the form of the Egyptian Isis,

through whom he is instructed how he may be rein-

stated ; and he is warned to " remember that the re-

maining course of his life must be dedicated to the

goddess, even to the boundaries of his last breath.

Nor is it unjust (she adds), that you should owe your

whole life to that goddess, by whose assistance you

will return to your human form."

If we read this story of the Golden Ass, not merely

as an ancient, and most absurd romance—taken liter-

ally—but as an exposition of ancient opinion on a

point of theology, we shall find the substance of it ex-

pressed in this requirement of obedience to the god-

dess Isis ; and we must then determine, if we would

understand the teaching, the character of the goddess

:

we must learn who or what she represents.

The general reader may see no parallel to this

teaching in Scripture, but let him study the import of

the scene at the foot of the cross in connection with

the character and attributes of Wisdom as fio-uratively
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set forth in passages like the following, and he may
discover a common principle at the root of all this

teaching.

Bearing in mind what John says of the Word
[Wisdom] as with God " in the beginning," we read

in the Wisdom of Jesus, the son of Sirach :

All wisdom cometh from the Lokd, and is with him.

for ever.

'-^ * The Word of God most high is the fountain

of Wisdom ; and her ways are everlasting command-

ments.

Whilst the first verse speaks of wisdom as eternal

—as with God for ever,—and the 5th (of the 1st

chapter) tells us that her ways are everlasting com-

mandments—of course without a beginning in time,

—

still, the 4th verse refers to wisdom as " created be-

fore all things." But this need not embarrass the stu-

dent. The wisdom here spoken of, is the eternal wis-

dom of God, by which the heavens were made, and all

of God's works (Ps. cxxxvi. 5, and civ. 24).

In this character. Wisdom is the Word. But this

is also the Spirit, of whom it is said, There is one wise

and greatly to be feared, the Loed sitting upon his

throne.

This is the Father : but the same wisdom is imme-

diately treated as the Virgin Mother,—the mother of

her own spirit, although said to be created by " the

one wise "—" sitting upon his throne."

This is metaphorical language, and we must look

beyond it to apprehend the meaning.
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Let us repeat the 4tli verse
—

^Tlie Word of God

most high is the fountain of wisdom ; and her ways,

HER ways,—^let the reader dwell upon this expression,

—her ways are everlasting commandments.

What commandments are these, and how are they

to be discovered, and authenticated ? Let us read :

* * Blessed is the man that doth meditate good

things in wisdom, and that reasoneth of holy things by

his understanding.

He that considereth her ways in his heart shall also

have understanding in her secrets.

Go after her as one that traceth, and lie in wait in

her ways.

He that prieth in at her windows shall also hearken

at her doors.

He that doth lodge near her house shall also fasten

a pin in her walls.

^ * He that feareth the Lord will do good ; and

he that hath the knowledge of the Law shall obtain her.

[This was the Law of Moses, for the Jew knew no

other. And now, let us note what follows. After

telling us that he that hath the knowledge of the Law
shall obtain wisdom, we read] :

And as a mother shall she meet him [at the foot of

the cross ?], and receive him as a wife married of a

virgin [can we suppose this any other than the virgin

mother ? and, now, for the fruits of the mystical mar-

riage] :

With the bread of understandins^ shall she feed
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him, and give him the water [that is, the Spirit] of

wisdom to drink.

He shall be stayed tipon her, and shall not be

moved ; and shall rely upon her, and shall not be con-

fomided.

She shall exalt him above his neighbours, and in

the midst of the congregation shall she open his

month.

He shall find joy and a crown of gladness, and she

shall cause him to inherit an everlasting name.

But foolish men shall not attain unto her, and sin-

ners shall not see her.

For she is far from pride, and men that are liars

cannot remember her. [But]

* * * If thou followest righteousness [here Wisdom

is called righteousness], thou shalt obtain her, and put

her on, as a glorious long robe.

The birds will resort unto their like ; so Avill Truth

[righteousness, wisdom] return unto them that practise

in her.

If the student will weigh these and similar passages,

and not be deluded by metaphorical language, he will

see that Wisdom, the Word, the Law [in its Spirit],

the LoED, righteousness, the Lamb and the Dove, all

point to one thing, whose " ways are everlasting com-

mandments ; "—and this is the Virgin Mother.

* * She is the breath of the power of God, and

a pure influence flowing from the glory of the Al-

mighty : therefore can no defiled thing fall into her.

For she is the brightness of the everlasting light, the
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unspotted mirror of the power of God, and the image

of his goodness.

And being but one, she can do all things : and re-

maining in herself, she maketh all things new : and in

all ages entering into holy souls, she maketh them friends

of God and prophets (Wisdom vii.).

Before leaving this point the author desires to say

that, although many of the monkish tales in the Gesta

Roraanorum are extremely crude, and simple even to

childishness, there are others, again, conceived in the

highest* spirit of symbolism ; and the study of them,

he does not hesitate to say, will throw light even uj^on

the gospels themselves, w^hich are the purest examples

of symbolical wanting in the world.

It may be supposed that the very few indications

of the character of Mary, as given in the gospels, are

altogether insufficient to warrant the opinion expressed

in this work of the Virgin Mother. She scarcely ap-

pears at all on the stage, and no especial details are

recorded calculated, in an external sense, to throw light

upon her character.

But here, as elsewhere, the author recognizes the

perfection of the gospel as a work of art, rising, as it

were, into the supernatural.

The Mother is exhibited to us by tw^o extremes,

which include wdthin themselves all possible interme-

diates, all the more truly shadowed out by the very ab'

sence of details, Avhich could only mar the totality of

the picture.
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The mysterions Virgin is represented as the Mother

of tlie Sou of God, who is one with the Father. Let

this be first observed. We then see her pointed out

by the Son himself—than which nothing could be more

appropriate—as the Mother of the loved disciple ; for

while the Mother begets the Son, it is the Son who

makes the Mother known.

The author attaches so much importance to the

declaration in Ecclesiasticus (i. 5),—that, wisdom's

ways are everlasting commandments,—that he will here

refer to Ecclesiastes (iii. 14) for a parallel to it,—I know

that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever,—re-

ferred directly to God in Ecclesiasticus xlii. 21. When
we say that God " doeth " any thing, it must not be

understood in reference to any particular thing, as if,

God having done a particular thing, that thing remains

mialterable " for ever." God does nothing in this

sense ; but what he does, he always does. In other

words, God is forever doing ; and his doings, like wis-

dom's ways, are everlasting commandments.

It may be said with great safety that all writers on

both philosophy and divinity, worthy of note, agree in

representing the beatitude of man under some notion

of his union with God. This is expressed in every con-

ceivable form, and often in language so apparently op-

posite in sense, that, upon a hasty reading, the writers

seem to be entirely at variance with each other ; when,

nevertheless, it only requires a little examination into

the meaning of words, employed perhaps in diiferent
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senses, to perceive that the writers mean the same

thing.

One cause of the apparent diversity arises from the

fact, that many earnest seekers of the Truth have

reached a sense of it through channels which seem

to them pecuHar. They then contemplate the result

through that seeming peculiarity ; and thus honestly

imagine themselves in possession of a new truth, when,

nevertheless, it is but the very same truth reached by

their neighbor through another channel.

It is as if some vegetable, if endowed with sense,

should imagine itself diverse substantially^ by judging

itself, not according to its own nature, but according

to the soil in which it found means of growth.

Therefore, let us have the charity to say, that the

faith of the ancient Essene, attained through the Law,

" exalted " in his estimation as divine, may have been

the very same faith which is now reached, either

through the Bible itselfj or the New Testament as a

part of it, or through the several denominations exist-

ing as so many churches among modern Christians.

The author has seen too many evidences of the

truth of this, during a long life, to leave any doubt on

his own mind as to the fact, while his theory also re-

quires him to give full credit to it ; and yet he thinks

the results are not due to any forms of faith, as such.

When philosophers contend for the doctrine of the

unity of God, they commonly mean to express an opin-

ion which must be understood as a sense of universal

harmony ; to recognize which has, in all ages, been
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supposed tlio proper end of teaching. This harmony

the Pythagoreans called " the music of the sj)heres ;
"

and Pythagoras was said to have heard it, in precisely

the same sense in which this word is often used in

Scripture. Pythagoras hearcl^ that is, he understood

the universal harmony.

Many mystical writers in past ages have employed

their lives in endeavoring to illustrate, what some call

the life of God in the soul ; and not a few of them have

declared, that whoever is so happy as to receive this

blessing, and fails to give the glory to God, shall lose

it; though the possibility of falling from grace has

been much discussed in the Church.

Many modern authors have written whole volumes

to show how man may pass from nature to God ; or,

as some express it, how he may " bridge over " the

gulf from the phenomenal to the noumenal or onto-

logical.

The author ventures to say, that when any one as-

sumes an absolute separation of the phenomenal from

the noumenal, he will never discover the " bridge " by

which to pass from one to the other. Whoever makes

this assumption had better determine the prior prob-

lem, and show the grounds upon which he makes it.

If he cannot explain how a separation is possible, in

the first instance, then, let him not assume it ; for in

this very assumption he creates an insoluble difficulty

for himself

The obscurity of the problem of Ontology, as

handled by most writers, hes in a vicious assumption,
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or judgment " according to the flesh," that we are

not m the noumenal while in the phenomenal, thus

placing themselves voluntarily in the dark and then

complaining that they cannot see ; and they struggle

in vain for n phenomenal passage to the light that

lighteth every man that cometh into the world.

To all such the author would commend the gospel

of John as a study, and would particularly call their

attention to the scene at the foot of the cross, in illus-

tration, if they choose so to consider it, of a passage

from nature to grace, the phenomenal to the noumenal

—^keeping in mind that the Mother and the Son are of

one and the same nature.

We have a story current among us full of instruc-

tion upon this very subject, though but little under-

stood, in which a sage is represented as addressing a

student as follows,—reciting the history of a certain

crucifix

:

" Of this ivory crucifix I have had, for thirty years,

the body with the head and feet in one place. For its

own nature, as well as for the glorious art displayed in

it, I kept the figure laid up in my most private drawer

:

nearly ten years ago I got [that is, he understood] the

cross belonging to it, with the inscription ; and was

then induced to have the arms supplied by the best

caiwer of our day. Far, indeed, was this expert artist

from equalling his predecessor
;
yet I let his work pass,

more for devout purposes, than for any admiration of

its excellence.

" Xow, conceive my delight I A little while ago
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the original, genuine arms were sent me, as you see

them here united in the loveliest harmony ; and I,

cliarmed at so hapjDv a coincidence, cannot help recog-

nizing in this crucifix the fortunes of the Christian reli-

gion, which, often enough dismembered and scattered

abroad, will ever in the end again gather itself together

at the foot of the cross.



SECTION VII.

It may be asked, why neither of the first three

gospels contain the words of Christ, to his mother and

to the loved disciple, to which so much importance is

here given. But this is a question for the literalists to

answer, who look upon the gosjoels as veritable histo-

ries : and they should explain, at the same time, why
neither Mark nor John give any account of a supernat-

ural birth. They should explain, also, why John alone

records the miracle of the raising of Lazarus ; and why

he alone refers to the seamless coat and many such

j)eculiarities.

If the gospels were histories, it is admitted that no

important feature in either should be omitted from

the others ; but we say they are not histories. They

are mythical representations, each writer making use

of such figures, parables, and mystical allusions

as might best serve his own purj^ose of exhibiting a

certain doctrine—the " leaven " of the Essenes, and

not that of the Pharisees.

Upon the supposition that the gospels are histories
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we might be surprised at the many " variations " to be

met with in the four accounts of the crucifixion.

Matthew says they " put on [Jesus] a scarlet robe."

Mark and John tell us, that the robe was " purple ;

"

Luke saying nothing of the color of the robe, nor of

the robe itself; and Luke says nothing of the crown of

thorns, referred to by the other three.

Matthew and Mark record the exclamation, Eloi,

Eloi, &c, ; but neither Luke nor John say any thing

of it.

Of the four inscriptions, no two, in English, are

alike : in Matthew, the inscription is. This is Jesus, the

King of the Jews ; in Mark, it is. The King of the

Jews ; in Luke, it is. This is the King of the Jews ; in

John, it reads, Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the

Jews. Luke and John say, that the inscription was in

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin ; neither Matthew nor Mark

recording this.

If the original record varies in the four accounts,

how far is such a variation to be tolerated in a vera-

cious history ? If the translations differ from the

original, then, what protection have we against other

and more vital errors, and what becomes of the dogma

that we have an authentic Bible protected from error by

the Holy S^iirit ? If it be said, finally, that the inscrip-

tions are in spirit the same, and only differ in mere

verbal variations, then, the author would observe that

this expresses the principle, although on a minor point,

which he has been endeavoring to apply in the inter-

pretation of the whole gospel—that we should seek the
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sjnrit of the teaching, and not attach undue impor-

tance to the manner of representing it, which may vary

not merely in words, but even in images, while the

teaching remains the same, because the si^irit is one

and the same.

Of the four accounts of the two thieves, or mare-

factors, Luke alone records the sjiying of Jesus to one

of them, To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise—

this one having rebuked the other for deriding Jesus
;

whereas, in the account by Matthew and by Mark, both

of the thieves reviled him—John saying nothing of

this.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke record the three hours'

darkness ; John saying nothing of it. This three

hours' darkness is an evident allusion to the three days'

darkness in Egypt.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke record that the veil of

the temple was rent ; John saying nothing of it. This

is a symbol of the rending of the body in death, the

body being the temple of the Holy Ghost.

The earthquake is recorded by Matthew, and by

neither Mark, Luke, nor John. It has the same signifi-

cance as the previous allusion.

The opening of the graves, and the appearance in

the holy city of " many bodies of the saints which

slept," is recorded by Matthew ; and by neither of the

other three. It expresses the opinion of Matthew, that,

in the death of the righteous, there is a preternatm-al

revival of blessed memories, called " saints."

Luke alone records the forgiveness. Father, forgive
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them ; for they know not what they do. It expresses

the opinion of Luke, that a perfect man should rise

above the desire of vengeance n])on his enemies, act-

ing in ignorance—the opinion of Plato.

Luke is the only one that records the saying of

Jesus—Father, into thy hands I commend my Spirit

:

instead of which, John records th** words—It is fin-

islied ; neither Matthew nor Mark reciting any words

as uttered at the corresponding moment ; he is said by

these tv^'o, to have cried with a loud voice, and gave

up the ghost.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke place the women " afar

ofiV John describes them as at the cross, the accounts

differing as to the number and names of the women,

each writer intending, no doubt, to indicate something

in respect to nature principles, represented by women,

the true daughters of Isis, the mother of the universe

;

and, at the same time, let us say, the great mother of

abominations, as referred to in the Revelation ; for she

may be either, according as she is seen from within or

without. In the Spirit, nature is an eternal virgin ; as

seen without, she is the mother of all corruption.

Mark says that Joseph of Arimathea went " boldly "

unto Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus ; John says,

that he went " secretly," giving, as a reason for it, his

" fear of the Jews."

Matthew records that vinegar was offered mingled

with gall [Mark says, with myrrh], before the cruci-

fixion ; and then, that vinegar was offered upon a reed

while on the cross, as in Mark. Luke says nothing of
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the ofieriiig of gall or hysso]) or myrrli, but says that

Yuiegar was offered. John records that, " they filled

a sponge with vinegar and put it upon hyssop,"—which

was offered to Jesus after he had said, I thirst,—which

he is represented as saying, that the Scriptures might

be fulfilled.

This allusion teethe Scriptures has induced commen-

tators to search for the prophecy, and they have found

a passage in the 69th Psalm, in which the Psalmist, in

enumerating a long series of trials and sufferings in-

flicted upon him by his enemies makes use, indeed, of

some of the w^ords used in the gospel ; but in no man-

ner as a prophecy.

Verse 21. They gave me also gall for my meat

;

and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.

This is merely figurative language, by which the

Psalmist describes the afilictions put upon him by his

enemies : from whom he implores the i)rotection of

the Lord ; and it is in no sense a prediction of what

was to happen to the Loed himself, hundreds of years

after.

If such merely figurative allusions can be caught up

and transformed into prophecy by commentators upon

Scripture, they should go further, and explain the

prophetic sense of other passages found in connection

wdth them : and then the harmonists will have enough

to do. If the 21st verse, as above recited, is prophetic,

what must be said of the verses in the same Psalm, in

which the Psalmist implores vengeance upon his ene-

mies ?
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Verse 24. Pour out thine indignation upon them,

and let thy wrathful anger take hold of them.

25. Let their habitation be desolate ; and let none

dwell in their tents.

Are these verses also prophetic ; and do they

breathe the spirit of him who prayed, Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do ? We must

refer this language, on the contrary, to the Spirit which

dictated the concluding verses of the otherwise beauti-

ful 137th Psalm:

8. O daughter of Babylon, who art to be de-

stroyed ; happy shall he le^ that rewardeth thee as

thou hast served us.

9. Happy shall he he^ that taketh and dasheth thy

little ones against the stones.

Happily this is not the Spirit of the Law and the

prophets. It is the outpouring of a human heart

under affliction, carrying with it no mark of either in-

spiration or prophecy. We are not obliged to receive

every thing in the sacred volume as of equal value and

as equally expressing a divine character. The Letter is

water, and we have a right to judge it by fire.

A dead theology may be served by a tenacious ad-

herence to every part of the Letter ; but pure rehgion

and undefiled before God, can only be injured by such a

superstition.

Many writers have pointed out what has seemed to

them discrepancies in the four accounts, of what is said

to have taken j)lace at the sepulchre: and they are dis-

18
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crepancies, if the accounts are to be taken literally.

The literalists claim, it is true, that the divergencies

are only such as prove that the writers were not in col-

lusion with each other for the deception of mankind.

The latitude allowable in veracious histories, by dif-

ferent persons, extends however only to the statement

of facts by one, omitted by another ; but can in no

manner bo extended to statements irreconcilable with

each other.

Upon the supposition of a myth, the differences in

question are of no importance. The four Evangelists

have, each of them, given mythical histories for the il-

lustration of a certain doctrine, and were not required

to exhibit the doctrine in precisely the same manner.

They have not recited a history, and some allowance

must be made for the individualities of the writers,

while the doctrine suggested is one and the same, as

given in all four of the accounts.

Among the variations chiefly dwelt upon by those

who have taken exception to the gospels as history, are

the different accounts of what is reported as actual at

the sepulchre ; for example :

The answer, in Matthew, given to the women who

first visited the sepulchre,—He is not here (chapter

xxviii 6), is attributed to one, described (verse 2) as

an " angel of the Lord descended from heaven," that

" came and rolled back the stone from the door, and

sat upon UP
We must naturally suppose, that the angel was

seated upon the stone, outside of the sepulchre. Here
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is a definite answer, from a particular person whose po-

sition is stated.

In Mark, tlie language,—He is not here (chapter

xvi. 6), is attributed (verse 5) to " a, young man sitting

on the right side in a long white garment,"—who was

seen after " entering the sepulchre."

The women who received the answer from the

angel seated upon the stone, as stated in Matthew, are

said, in Mark, to have seen '• that the stone was rolled

away ; " but they saw nothing, or say nothing, of an

angel seated upon it.

If, now, it was important to shov/ that these

accounts differed from each other, a mere reading of

them would be held sufficient ; hut as the wish is to

harmonize them, it is urged that the angel seated upon

the stone, without the sepulchre, is the same as the

young man sitting on the right side, although he does

not appear to have been seen, until after the sepulchre

was entered.

In Luke, the same answer,—He is not here (chap-

ter xxiv. 6), is attributed (verse 4) to " two men in

shining garments;" for we read,—of the women who
came to the sepulchre,—that (verse 3), They entered

in and found not the body of the Lord Jesus.

4. And it came to pass, as they were much per-

plexed thereabout, behold two men stood by them in

shining garments.

In this account the answer—He is not here,—is at-

tributed to these tico men ; who are described as stand-

ing ; and, as we must suppose, they were within the
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sepulchre, for they were seen after the sepulchre was

entered.

In Matthew, the answer comes from an angel, seat-

ed upon the stone which was rolled away from the sep-

ulchre, and was without the sepulchre. In Mark, the

removal of the stone is spoken of; but the answer

—

He is not here,—comes from a young man, sitting^ in

white garments, seen after the sepulchre was entered.

In Luke, as we see, two men are described as standing,

not sitting as in Mark, from whom the answer is re-

ceived.

Here are many divergencies already ; but, in the

gospel by John, the story differs from all of the other

three accounts.

In John, only one woman, Mary Magdalene, ap-

pears to be spoken of as visiting the sepulchre. She

" seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre ; " but

nothing is said of the angel seated upon it. She is not

described as having either seen or heard any one : but

she " runneth to Simon Peter," and " the other disciple

whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have

taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we

know not where they have laid him." Mark says

(xvi. 8), that the women Avent out quickly, on discover-

ing that the body was not in the sepulchre, and fled,

trembling and amazed, " neither said they any thing to

any man, for they were sore afraid." But it may be

urged that Mark means to say, that they said nothing

to any man—until they came to the two discij^les.

John represents that Simon Peter and the other
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disciple, after being told by Mary Magdalene of the

removal of the body, " went forth," &g.

But neither Peter nor any of those with him ap-

2)ear to have seen or heard any one at the sepulchre,

though one of them first looked into the sepulchre where

he saw only *' the linen clothes lying," &g. ; then Peter

went into the sepulchre, and afterwards the other : but

it is not stated that they either saw or heard any one.

We then read that, after the men were gone

:

Verse 11. Mary stood without at the sepulchre

Aveeping: and as she wept, she stooped down, and

looked into the sepulchre :

And what does she see, according to John ? not an

angel seated npon the stone, as in Matthew ; nor a

young man sitting on the 7'u/ht side^ as in Mark ; nor

two men standing in shining garments, as in Luke:

but she seeth (verse 12) two angels in white sitting^

the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where

the body of Jesus had lain.

And then, from verse 12, the account is altogether

different from any thing to be found in the other gos-

pels ; for Mary is reported to have seen Jesus himself,

who speaks to her, and she then goes and tells the dis-

ciples (verse 18) that she had seen the Lord.

The four accounts differ from each other as to the

number and names of the women who visited the

sepulchre ; and this variation, which we ought not to

find, in fact, is urged as an explanation of the other

divergencies ; but there are two elements in the ac-

counts, binding them together as referrinsj to a com-
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mon scene, wliicli ought to have been related similarly,

if the scene was historical. These two elements are

:

the common answer, He is not here, reported by Mat-

thew, Mark, and Luke ; and, next, that Mary is one

of the women, who appear in all of the accounts ; no

two of which agree in relation to her, whatever may

be said of other portions of the story.

We know very well, that the heart is so moved by

these accounts, that an examination of them from a

critical ground is not only revolting to many, but is said

to betray an utter insensibility to the affecting charac-

ter of the story. But it is not generally a mark of

wisdom to yield to the feelings in defiance of the intel-

lect, or continue to dwell in an apparent delusion, be-

cause it fosters a morbid exercise of the affectional

nature.

We may be sure, on the other hand, that the spirit-

ual reality of this story is infinitely more im^wsing

than any mere historical relation can be, especially

Avhen the history removes our conceptions from the

present, to a period more than eighteen centuries in

the past.

We all see, indeed, externally, that in the midst

of life we are in death ; but the converse of this may

be equally true, that in the midst of death we live

forever more,—and yet not because of any past his-

tory.

We do not propose to follow up this species of

criticism ; but must remark that, upon this ground or
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this mode of examination, dissenters must always have

the advantage, which can only bo neutralized by feel-

ing, or the logic of the emotions : for, as a question of

criticism, the literal sense of the gospels is in oppo-

sition to reason throughout, and nothing can be more

natural than that there should be infidels to the letter,

whenever it is freely approached.

Objections to the letter are so multitudinous that

we may observe them at almost every page, and in

every variety of form, which escape the observation of

most pious readers because it is the habit of their lives

to be blind to them.

Casually opening the Xew Testament, we read of

the "joy" in the city of Samaria at the preaching of

Philip (Acts viii. 8), and then the story continues

:

Yerse 9. But there was a certain man, called Si-

mon, which before time in the same city used sorcery,

and bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out that

himself was some great one :

Yerse 10. To whom they all gave heed, from the

least to the greatest, saying. This man is the great

power of God.

Yerse 11. And to him they had regard, because

that of long time he had bewitched them with sor-

ceries.

Yerse 3 2. But when they believed Philip preaching

the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the

name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men
and women.

How manv read this account without asking them-
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selves, Vvhat must have been the condition of the j^eo-

ple who are thus rejDresented as believing in witchcraft

and sorcery ? And what is the value of the record

which describes them as receiving the preaching of

Philip and being baptized, when they could be so

easily misled by a reputed sorcerer, saying, from the

least to the greatest, This man is the great power of

God? What is the testimony of such people worth

in any matter requiring discretion or judgment ?

Is it not astonishing that the gospels, so full, as

they certainly are, of spiritual beauty, could have been

written among such people ? Certainly it is, or would

be : and this is among the reasons for believing they

were written, not by Jerusalem Jews, but by Alexan-

drian Jews as set forth in Part First of this work.

It gives us no j^leasure to point out discrejpancies in

the gospels. "We have only alluded to some few that

have been forced upon our attention, and have not

gone out of our way in search of them. We notice

them thus far only to remark that from the mythical

point of view they are of no importance.

The four writers, we say, wrote independently,

having regard, not to a history, but to a certain doc-

trine, the object being to illustrate both the perpetual

life of the sacred Law, and the " life everlasting " of

those who "abide" in the Law, figured in Christ

(John XV. 1) as the vine.

I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which

sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should

say, and what I should speak. i\.nd I know that his
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commandment is life everlasting (John xii. 49, 50).

This is said by the Hebrew sacred Law, personified.

And again : I have given unto them the words

which thou gavest me ; and they have received, them,

and have known surely [by the witness of the Spirit]

that I came out from thee, and they have believed

that thou didst send me (John xvii. 8).

This is the saying of an Essene teacher who is sup-

posed to have indoctrinated his hearers ^vith the eso-

teric life of the Law, in the name of which he speaks,

by which they reahzed in themselves the truth of the

Law, where the Jew sought " eternal life " (John v. 39).

The same Law, upon condition of obedience, prom-

ises life to its followers in the language (John xiv.

1 9) : Because I live, ye shall live also [if ye " abide in

me"].

In the exhibition of the closing scene in the four

gospels, there are many particulars exceedingly in-

structive ; but not as history.

Let the student bring the subject home as nearly

to himself as possible, and seek to discover the truth

of the gospels, as the gospel writers themselves discov-

ered the sense of the Law and the Prophets. Let us

treat the writers as our friends ; they are not strangers

to us, unless we choose to make them so, by asserting

in them a nature diflerent from our own.

There is, in fact, according to the testimony of

both philosophers and divines, but one living truth in

the universe.

1
'&^
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This One is expressed in all things ; but man dis-

covers it in and through himself: and then he under-

stands in what sense it is in the Law ; how it comes

after the Law ; and vet was before the Law.

This One [thing] cannot be put into a writing and

carried about in one's pocket. To suppose this possible

involves an absurdity, which we must not hesitate to

state—the absurdity of imagining that we can carry

the everlasting life about us in the form of a paper

covered with a few ink marks

!

Plato did not think this possible ; and this is the

reason why, in nearly all of his dialogues, we find a

question raised, to which we find no answer—except

we discover it ourselves. Plato had a profound reason

for leaving many of the problems raised in his dialogues

without an answer. He discusses the questions from

all points of view, and to careless readers may seem to

have answered them ; but in fact, he has left the an-

swers for the student to discover himself.

Thus, in Meno the question is : "What is virtue ?

but the answer is not found in the dialogue, and why ?

because the highest virtue can only be understood

from a point of view which explains all the virtues, and

sees them all in one, to which we may give a name,

indeed, but this is not to make it known.

Again, In Euthydemus the question is, What is

prudence ; or, wisdom under the name of j^rudence ?

Here, as in Meno, we meet with no determinate solu-

tion ; because, prudence or wisdom, and virtue, are

essentiallv one and the same. It cannot be the part
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of wisdom to depart from virtue, or of virtue to sepa-

rate from wisdom. Tiiey are one.

Again. In the First Alcibiades, the question is,

What is justice ? and, as in Meno and Euthydemus,

the student is left without an answer ; for the design

of Plato was, that the student shall see for himself, how,

in the highest conception of justice, there is necessarily

associated, as in a spiritual family, the very form or

Law of virtue and wisdom.

In like manner, though the question in PhiJeleus is,

What is the good ? no one can discover what it is, by a

mere reading of the dialogue, for the true good lies

back, as it were, of all definitions of it ; back, in a cer-

tain conscioitsness, where it is seen in the same family

with virtue, as already intimated ; for there is no true

good apart from virtue, nor is there any genuine virtue

which does not carry vrith it its own reward.

In Theaetetus, although the question is. What is

science, or what is truth, or what is it to know ? we
do not find the answer in the dialogue. It is only, and

that most remotely intimated, Charmides being a dis-

cussion upon a similar topic but with no definite re-

sult.

The Sophist, the Statesman, and Cratylus should

follow Theaetetus in the order of being read, and the

student will understand them all, when he understands

one ; but if he looks for a solution in the mere letter

of these dialogues he will be disappointed.

And the misunderstood Republic—which has done

the reputation of Plato no little damage—what is it ?
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The Republic of Plato is the one man, the universal

man, the grand-man ; the One, indeed ; the one life,

which now is, and was, and shall be forever.

Sir Philip Sidney said there were no writings in

the world so w^ell calculated to make a man wise, as

those of Plato : and yet this is not because Plato has

anywhere defined God, or wisdom, or virtue, or justice,

or love, or beauty, or goodness, or truth ; for this was

not the purpose of his writings : but he has neverthe-

less written so about all these things, that an attentive

student may find something to satisfy his reasonable

longings, even though they should reach out after im-

mortality ; while the unapt, or careless reader may
wonder why so wise a man as Plato has advocated a

system in the Republic, which, taken literally, would

destroy any society in the world. We ought to see

that for this very reason the Republic is a piece of

ancient esoteric writing, needing interpretation. If

we call the intellectual qualities masculine, and the

affectional feminine, we may finally discover in what

sense they may live in a blessed community, in which,

in Scripture language, the lion and the lamb shall lie

down together.

Let it be granted that John was a diviner man than

Plato
;
yet it is next to certain, that John had read

the PhaBdrus of the Greek philosopher, and did not

disdain to use the principles discussed in that dialogue,

in his method of teaching the sacred Law of his own

l^eople.

To return now to the question : Why is it that, in
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the principal dialogues of Plato, questions are raised

which, are not answered ?

Many inquirers into truth have seen very clearly

that most, if not all questions, may naturally be divided

into two classes : those, the answer to which comes

from 'Without, and another class whose answer must

come from loithin. If any one wishes to know the dis-

tance between two geographical j)laces upon the sur-

face of the earth, we know that the answer must come

from w^ithout ; but if any one asks the nature of the

good, the just, the beautiful, he will in A\ain look for

an answer from without ; he must look within ; and if

he does not see it there, we may be very sure he w ill

not see it anywhere, though he may see, or read, w^hat

another has to say about it.

But now, upon this view alone, there is no standard

of truth asserted or defined : it is plain, on the contrary,

that unless there is still another principle or source of

truth, all knowledge must rest in mere empiricism, or

be referred to the individual state of the inquirer.

This third something [?] is a principle of union, by

which the two first, or just named sources of knowl-

edge, become harmonized.

This may be compared in some degree to what is

familiar to mathematicians who know, from the history

of their science, that algebra and geometry grew up

independently of each other ; but at length the two

united into one science under the name of analytical

geometry.

A still more remarkable instance may be seen in
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the unity of the mathematical science, and the grand

movements of the heavenly bodies in the solar system.

There is a principle of unity in this, which is not

immediately visible in mathematics itself, and still less

can it be seen in the external world from any amount

of cumulative facts.

Lord Bacon's system of experimental philosophy is

no doubt excellent for discovering many of the proper-

ties of natural bodies, useful in the arts, &g. ; but such

a system of discovery would never of itself exhibit the

principle of unity, which, nevertheless, is implied or

assumed in every experiment. That assumption lies

in the conviction of every practical philosopher, that in

every experiment, where the elements are the same,

the result will be uniformly the same ; and thence, it is

but a step to say that it must have been so from all

time, and must continue to be so for all time. But

that Avhich is one and the same for all time, is one of

the definitions of Him who inhabiteth eternity.

And now, under this assertion what becomes of the

question of miracles ? Undoubtedly in a mind, where

such definitions take a living form, all belief in them

must disappear : and they do so under the same prin-

ciple by which the philosopher believes it to be the

projDerty of fire to burn.

No justice is done to this princi^^le by giving it a

popular name, for the moment this is done the free

side of the doctrine is lost sight of, in what degen-

erates into dogmatism. Some see this doctrine exclu-

sively on the side of freedom and refer it to God, as if
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the freedom of God couid be exercised in an arbitrary

manner. God's arbitrary will is the idea many have

of freedom : while others, again, conceive the principle

under some notion of necessity or fate, and through

this idea they deny all freedom in the universe, even

to God himself. Here are two irreconcilable opposites

so long as a certain third view is kept out of sight.

The author must not proceed any farther in this

direction than to say that nearly all of Plato's writings

turn upon this third principle, which he does not di-

rectly explain, and yet he is perpetually indicating it in

one form or another.

As an example of this, we will recite a portion of

the Statesman, where Plato refers to the unalterable,

the unchangeable, under the word moderation—as used

by the recent English translator.* The apparent ob-

ject of this dialogue is an inquiry into human govern-

ments ; but the real object is to show that there is a

perfect government in the universe [the government

of God], without which there could be no choice among

human governments ; for there would be no principle to

which a reference might be made for determining why
any one government is better than another. He
divides human governments into three classes—the

kingly, the aristocratic, and the democratic, each of

which may be good, so far as it preseiwes justice ; but,

as each may be abused, he divides each into two ; and

then treats of a tyranny, an oligarchy, and an anarchy.

But above all these six governments he places a certain

* Bohn's Edition, vol. iii., p. 231.
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Seventh government, the most " difficult to know ;

"

and by this he means the government of God. But

he writes obscurely, because he had an aversion to

hemlock.

In the course of this dialogue a discussion is intro-

duced for illustrating the necessity of the unaltercible^

in order to the existence of any art whatever, though

Plato aj^i^lies it more particularly to the art or science

of government. We now turn to Plato :

Guest. Let us then, in the first place, look into the

whole of excess and deficiency [here are the two

thieves in the allegory], in order that we may praise

and blame according to reason whatever is said on

each occasion at greater length, or the contrary, than

is becoming in disputations of this kind.

Socrates Juxiok. It will be proper to do so.

Guest. Our discourse taking place on these points,

would, I think, take place rightly.

Soc. Juisr. About what things ?

Guest. About length and shortness, and the whole

of excess and deficiency. For the art of measuring

[governing] is conversant with all these.

Soc. JuN. It is.

Guest. Let us divide it then into two parts. For

it is necessary for that to which we are hastening.

Soc. JuN. Inform me how this division is to be

made.

Guest. Thus : One j^art according to the ideas

relating in common to great and little / but the

other part according to the necessary existence of
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production. [That is, according to an existence neces-

sary for their production.]

Soc. JuN. How say you ?

Guest. Does it not appear to you to be according

to nature, that we ought to speak of the greater as

being greater than nothing else but the lesser ? and on

the other hand of the lesser, as being lesser than the

greater, but nothing else ?

Soc. JuN". To me it does.

Guest. But what ; must we not say that, what-

ever surpasses the nature of moderation [and this

would be excess], and is surpassed by it [and this

would be deficiency], whether in words or actions, is,

when produced in reality, that by Avhich the good and

bad of us differ the most from each other ?

Soc. Juj^^. It appears so.

Guest. These twofold existences then and judg-

ments respectmg the great and the small we must lay

down : not, as we just now said, with reference to each

other only [that is, the great and the small must not

be compared simply or alone with each other] ; but, as

we now say, we must speak of one [judgment] as

growing out of the relation of the great and the small

[as compared with each other] ; but of another [judg-

ment] as they are referred to moderation. Are we

however willing to learn on what account this is re-

quisite ?

Soc. Jux. How not ?

Guest. If any one admits [or asserts] the nature

of the greater [to be referable] to nothing but the
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lesser, it will not then be referable to moderation

;

will it ?

Soc. JuiN". No, certainly.

Guest. Shall we not then destroy the arts them-

selves, and all their works, according to such reason-

ing ? And shall we not cause to disaj^pear entirely the

statesman's science, which we are now investifratinGr,

and that which is called the weaving art ? For all such

things as these guard against that which is onore or less

than MODEEATioisr, not as if it had no existence, but as

a thing of a difficult nature in practice ; and after this

manner preserving moderation, they effect every thing

beautiful and good.

Soc. JuN. How not ?

[Here we see the importance of the middle prin-

ciple fully recognized, as there can be no art without it

;

and the difficulty of discovering it is also stated, with

the remark, that when it is observed, or regarded,

every thing beautiful and good is produced. This

niiddle principle is the medium or mediator invisibly in

the midst of all contraries, harmonizing them ; but this

harmony only becomes truly knov\'n when the principle

is knovvu. The dialogue proceeds] :

Guest. If then we cause to disappear the states-

man's science [the god-science, by disowning or denying

it], Avill not our subsequent search of king-science [the

science of human government] be without a road ?

[that is, it will be without a principle].

Soc. JuN. Very much so.

[The guest then insists upon the necessity of shovv-
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ing that the more and the less (excess and deficiency)

must necessarily be referred, not simply to each other,

but to the fixed principle, which he calls moderation].

" For no one," says he, " can become indisputably a

statesman, or be any person else possessing a knowl-

edge relating to actions, if this be not acknowledged."

Soc. JuN. We ought then to do this even now as

much as possible.

[The guest then proceeds to say that it is necessary

to pursue the investigation, and adds] :

Guest. But as regards the present question, this

reasoning is shown well and sufiiciently, it appears to

me, to assist us in a conspicuous manner ; so that we

must think that all arts are to be measured according

to something more and at the same less, not only wath

reference to one another, but to the production like-

wise of moderation. For w^hen this exists, they exist

abo ; and when they exist, this exists also : but when

either of these does not exist neither of those will

exist.

This citation may show how Plato suggests the

necessary existence of a certain principle, difiacult of

discovery, but whose existence must be admitted or

there can be no art or science whatever.

If any one denies that there is such a principle, then

let him consider whether his position does not deny the

possibility of truth, by denying a standard for it ;

while, on the other hand, if he affirms a standard, must

not this, from the nature of the case, be antecedent to
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all writings about it, and be so far indej^endent of the

writings as to survive them, if they were destroyed?

By this we may be assured that the standard of

truth goes before all writings, accompanies them, and

comes or continues after them : and this is the very

formula required to convert the 1st chapter of John

into reality, or an exposition of it, transcending any

mere history whatever.

On this question there is no doubt that very many

are precisely in the condition of the lunatic described

in Matthew xvii, 15, who often fell into the fire, and

often into the water.

We cannot look at this story as referring to an act-

ual fact. Who has ever heard of such a case of luna-

cy ? It is a symbolical representation of the case of a

man unable to decide between two opinions, one sym-

bolized by water and the other by fire ; and Matthew

has introduced the story for the purpose of rej^resent-

ing the decision as coming from the mediating prin-

ciple, or Spirit, personated in Christ.

What is this story of the lunatic worth, if taken

literally ? It may show us that there was a person

who, at a certain time, did a marvellous thing, of the

nature of which we have no knowledge ; and, so far as

it is claimed that this marvellous thing transcended,

overruled, or set aside the laws of nature, to that ex-

tent it is calculated to destroy our faith in God as an

immutable Being.

Let us say then, to return to Plato, that a res2)onse

to a sj^iritual question, must come from the Spirit ; and
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this is the reason why Plato has raised so many ques-

tions in his writings and left them unanswered ; for it

is a mistake to suppose that he has answ^ered the ques-

tions proposed in the minor dialogues, in his great

work the Republic, although this has been recently as-

serted by one of his critics.

The author, however, has no desire to speak of this

peculiarity in Plato as an unapproachable mystery, and

still less does he wish it supposed that he claims to

have had admission, in any exclusive sense, to the Holy

of Holies. The author claims no such distinction ; but

he feels at liberty to suggest that the sense of Plato's

writings, nearly all of them, is not on the surface, and

needs to be studied out in a spirit, not much unlike that

necessary for the comprehension of the still diviner

w^ritings, but which are writings nevertheless, and as

such must fall under the judgment joassed upon all

writinos at the conclusion of the Ph^sdrus,



SECTION VIII.

We have already had occasion to remark that the

Bible is a composite volume. It is made up of many

writings expressing, indeed, a common spirit, but yet

with peculiarities which make it necessary to look upon

its several portions as somewhat distinct from each

other.

The Law, wo repeat, is the basis of the whole

A'olume. No one of the later books, even to the Keve-

lation in the Isle of Patmos, was written independently

of the Law ; but notwithstanding this, the several books

must be considered, in some sense, independently of each

other.

The first three gospels bear A'isible marks of com-

pilation, and it is difficult to resist the belief that they

were all based upon some common original now lost.

That common original might be supposed an actual

history of " the Man Christ Jesus ; " but the several

portions of the gospels, in the form in which we now

have them, utterly exclude the notion of an actual

history.

No consecutive order of events is observed. The
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1

teachings found together in one, are scattered in others.

The parables and miracles are distributed without any

regard to historic order, John giving no account of

the parables, and recording but a few of the miracles,

the miracle of the raising of Lazarus in John not being

noticed by either of the other three Evangelists.

The draught of fishes is recorded by two of the

Evangelists only, Luke and John ; but while Luke

represents the miraculous draught as having been

made in an early ^^eriod of the ministry, almost the

very commencement of it, John records it as having

taken place after the resurrection.

The usual answer to this is, that there vrere tvro

draughts of fishes, one recorded by Luke and the

other by John. But how then does it happen that

there were so many circumstances in common between

the two ? In both cases the fishermen toiled all night,

taking nothing : they hesitated in both cases to renew

their efforts ; but finally consented and were successful.

This is symbolism. To fish in the great deep [of truth]

except upon the suggestion of the Spirit of Truth,

must always be a " toil " without results. This is to

fish during the " night " of ignorance ; but to seek the

truth in the Spirit of Truth is always crowned with a

blessing.

The Bible is considered in the Christian world from

so many points of view, or is seen under so many

phases, that it is difficult to speak of them in a few

words.

Many Christians believe the entire volume was
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given by what is called plenary inspiration, from Gene-

sis to Revelation inclusive ; and some suppose it has

been protected, even from grammatical errors, from

tlie earliest ages to the present time. Among those

Tvho thus regard the sacred volume, provision is made,

nevertheless, for a certain advance or fulfilment of the

earlier Scriptures, the Law itself being prophetic of

one who was to come, and who came, as they say, in

Jesus Cheist.

At this point may be considered as commencing the

most distinct controversy. One class of the Jews

looked upon the promise of the coming one, as point-

ing to a temporal king, to reign in Jerusalem. An-

other class interpreted this promise as referring to a

certain invisible Holy One of Israel, the j^rinciple of

life and truth ; the Father of the Law which, in the

latter days, was to be written upon the heart.

This allusion to what is called the latter days^

which has occasioned no little trouble in the world,

had no reference whatever to the end of the world, but

was simj^ly a mode of expressing an opinion that man,

as he advances in years and experience, towards his

latter days, usually finds the princij^les of the written

Law in his heart, in the knowledge of which he may

become wise according to the spirit, and not merely

according to the Letter. There is much reason to be-

lieve that some of the Apostles themselves were de-

ceived on this very point, by trusting too ranch to the

Letter, and really thought that the world itself was

comina: to an end within the " o-eneration " in which
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they lived. But this did not prevent their writing

histories of the life-principle personified, vvhich came,

subsequently, to be regarded as real by those who lost

the secret ; and the followers of this view were finally

called Christians ; who believe that the predictions in

the older writings were fulfilled in Chkist ; while the

Jews, denying this, still expect the coming of a visible

king to reign over them, " of whose government there

shall be no end."

The divisions and subdivisions among Christians

themselves are innumerable, although in many in-

stances they divide off on minor points, about which,

as among each other, they contend with great vio-

lence ; but when in contest with their opponents, the

class they call infidels, they genorally deny that the

difierences in the Church are of any importance, and

claim that in all essential points of doctrine there is

but one faith in Christendom.

But if any one is really anxious to know the faith

of Christendom, and looks inquiringly into the Chris-

tian world for satisfaction, he will have as many an-

swers as there are sects in Christendom. There is no

agreement in any one tenet, the moment an exi^laua-

tion of the tenet begins to be made. Thus, although

all Christians believe in God, he is believed in difier-

ently, not only by Unitarians and Trinitarians, but

in each of these sects opinions run oft into wide diflfer-

ences.

Of the second person of the GoD-head, as Christ

i^> called, opinions vary in all conceivable degrees, from

10
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the notion of a divine humanity to that of a human

divinity. There is so much contention as to the second

person, that the character of the third is partiahy lost

sight of, though there are many and wide differences

of opinion as to the Holy Spirit.

Then come an endless series of subordinate contro-

versies, from that about the meaning of a word, to

that of the whole Bible ; insomuch, that it vrould seem

that Goo himself is far less in need of a revelation,

than the book which professes to reveal the Father.

The various controversies may be considered as la-

belled by the names of the several Christian denomina-

tions in the world.

We see first the se^Daration. of a moiety of the

Christian world from the ancient Church ; and then

distinctions appear among the former under the names

of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists,

with subdivisions within most of these into high and

low, new and old, <S:c., all of them leaA^ing unanswered

the questions about law and grace, necessity and free-

will, and a multitude of other points, which one might

suppose a supernatural revelation had put to rest.

The author of this work has come to the conclusion

that one opmion more can add nothing to the confu-

sion universally prevailing in the world on this subject,

and he has therefore published a method of looking at

the gospels wdiich has removed from his own mind

more difficulties than any other that has come to his

knowledge.

We may look at the whole Bible as the Essenes
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looked at the Law, or the Scriptures antecedent to

their time. As such, it is an expression of divine truth,

which must be considered as twofold, Letter and Spirit.

The Letter is still the Baptist and the Spirit is still

Christ. The Letter still testifies of something which

it is not itself; for no man sees the Spirit of Truth, as

contained in any one particular text of Scripture, nor

in any particular portion of Scripture, nor even in the

whole of the Scriptures together,—so long as they are

looked upon as authoritatively disposing of the ques-

tion of grace.

But in expressing this general opinion, we must

record a belief that a faithful student may catch its

spirit from many parts of it ; and further still, it must

be admitted, that many really possess the Spirit of the

Bible, vrho have not received it from the Bible itself

;

nor do they even see it there, because the Bible has

been misrepresented to them, and they do not look for

it there.

This will not be a mystery to those who understand

the true independence of the Spirit, and that it "was"

before the Bible, though it may come after it to the

phenomenal man.

The gospels arc outgrowths of the Hebrew Sacred

Law, as conceived by the Essene society, of whose

actuality we have a positive history in both Philo and

Josephus: and the principal object was, to exhibit, in

a mythical form, the pattern of a perfect life, a right-

eous death (or the death of the righteous), ancl, finally,

to exhibit the doctrine of the resurrection.
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The elements of the opmion here expressed may be

seen, first, in the fact, that the Hebrew Sacred Law,

however it originated,—the question of its origin not

being discussed,—was actually received among the

Jews, as a GoD-given Law.

This Law was the basis of the subsequent writings,

including those of the j)rophetic teachers, all of whom

appeal to the Law of the Lord, and build upon it,

though in figurative and symbolical language.

Somewhere in the progress of the nation, or people

of the Jews—it is unnecessary to determine the precise

historical period—a certain society existed among the

Jews, within which, as a sacred secret, the opinion was

held, that the books regarded as holy by the Jews, car-

ried with them two faces, as it were—an inward and

an outward face—expressed in the language, that they

were written "within and without." The writings

were said to have an inward and an outward sense,

the last being their literal sense, which was addressed

to the comprehension of those v.dio judged of things

chiefly by their senses ; v.dule the imvard sense was ad-

dressed to the higher nature of man, and came to light

in those w^ho were carried to the Law by the Spirit in

which the Law itself had been written.

Several of the doctrines of the Church may now be

easily defined.

The Trinity is : 1st. The Spirit in which the Law

was conceived and written. This is the Father.

2d. The Law itself: and this is the Son ; called the

Son of God, as having proceeded from the Spirit of
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Truth—itself considered the Spirit of God : for God is

truth, in the same sense that he is love.

In the 3d place, the Law is supposed to communi-

cate its Spirit to its faithful followers ; that is, to those

who obey the Law, called "doing the will of the

Father," which is expressed in the Law : and this is

the Holy Spirit, one with the Father.

Here we see the Law as the Mediator between its

Spirit, as from the Father, and Man, to whom the

Spirit is communicated ; and this is what gives to the

Law the character of a Saviour, from generation to

generation, as Isaiah expresses it.

We may now clearly understand why Cheist, speak-

ing in the name of the Law, says, I am the Way, the

Truth, and the Life ; no man cometh to the Father, but

by me (John xiv. 6) ; the meaning being, that obe-

dience to the Law is the way to the Spirit, the Father

of the Law—the " Word " being Truth (John xvii. 17)

;

and the Word being the Law, Avhich is said to be " the

truth " (Ps. cxix. 142).

But now, while we see here that no man cometh to

the Father but by Christ (as the Law), we read, that

no man can come to Christ, that is, to the Law, ex-

cept the Father draw him (John vi. 44) ; the meaning

of which is, that no one will yield his life-habits to the

requirements of the Law, unless drawn thereto by a

certain Spirit of Truth in sympathy or affinity with

that expressed in the Law itself: and this is called be-

ing drawn by the Father.

Here we see also why faith in Christ is so strongly
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insisted upon. We read that Christ could do no

" mighty works " in a certain place " because of their

unbelief;" and this, rightly understood, explains the

meaning of the tenet just recited; for, without a belief

in the Law, the Law is inoperative : it does not take

hold of an unbeliever, and works no moral or spiritual

effects upon him.

Belief and faith, however, are distinguished from

each other as the Letter and the Spirit are distinguished.

Belief rests upon external evidence, and lives in the

water-baptism: but faith is directed to the Spirit of

Trutii itself, and is the very life and spirit of works.

The difference is the same as that between doing what

is right because it is written, which is the water-bap-

tism ; and seeing the Truth of what is written, by the

Spirit of what is written, called the witness of the Sj^irit.

All of the gospel writers regarded the light, or

truth, or hfe of the Law, as the gift of God, and not as

the gift of man in any sense whatever, much less the

gift of a writing ; w^hile yet the Law, as a writing, w^as

considered also as the gift of God, and as a witness or

testimony of the Spirit that gave it.

To enter upon this truth was to be " born again,"

in the language of Christ to Nicodemus : it was to be

born of water and the Spirit ; these being among the

figurative words by which the Law was indicated, as

having an outward and an inw^ard sense.

The representation of the life, death, and resurrec-

tion of the Law, in the hands of the Essenes, was, as

we have said, symbolical of that of man ; and its mythi-
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cal exhibition in the person of Jesus is the image of a

doctrine which can never be lost out of the world

:

because it figures a truth whose actuahty is independ-

ent of all writings whatsoever, to which the Scriptures

themselves owe both their existence and their au-

thority.

The gospels, in this View, are not histories, as we

have occasion constantly to repeat. They are mythical

exhibitions of the doctrine of the Essenes ; and although

there is a general likeness or similitude in the four ac-

counts, this is not to be attributed to an outward real-

ity, or veritable history, but to a common understand-

ing among intimate associates, who spake " openly "

of all things among each other ; but to the " people,"

or those " without," meaning those loithout the society,

they spake and wrote only in parables.

It would be strange if portions of the gospels did

not present difficulties in vicYv of the theory advanced

in this work. The difficulties grow in part out of the

nature of the subject, and in part out of the manner of

writing about it. But no difficulty occiu's to the au-

thor, as an objection to his hypothesis, which does not

bear with equal or greater force upon the commonly

received opinions on this subject.

The one, two, or three natures of Christ, as usually

understood, or rather discussed in the Church without

being understood, present difficulties as inexplicable as

any that ever came under human examination. This,

indeed, is generally admitted in the Church itself;
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where doctrines are often declared to be inaccessible

to human reason, and under the name of mysteries,

are protected, or sought to be protected against the

inroads of criticism ; and an equally mysterious doc-

trine of faith is urged, to make way for tenets which

are to be implicitly received, whatever human reason

may say to the contrary ; while yet, the tenets them-

selves are not agreed upon.

Those who advocate this extreme position are

hardly authorized to object to a system, simply because

some difficulties may remain unexplained by it. It is

true that no system can be acceptable which involves

in itself inconsistencies, contradictions, and impossibili-

ties. This is precisely the reason why the commonly

received interpretations of Scripture need revision.

They present inconsistencies, contradictions, and im-

possibilities, when approached by natural reason ; and

the defence set up for this in the Church, is not such

as enables any one to give " a reason for the faith that

is in him ;
" but it is with many a denial of the right

to reason about what are openly called mysteries. We
say therefore that those vvho take this position are not

entitled to object to another view, on the ground

simply that some things may remain unexplained ; for

their own system is confessedly without exj^lanation.

The greatest difficulty in the Church is undoubt-

edly as to the nature of the second person of the

Trinity.

Is Cheist God or man ; the Son of God or the

Son of man : or is he neither ; but, a mysterious
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being of a middle nature, empowered or sent by God

to declare or make known God's will ?

We say, in answer to these questions, that Jesus

Christ, so far as historically recognized, was a minis-

ter to the circumcision (Rom. xv. 8) ; that is, a minister

to the Jews : and that his office or mission is distinctly

alluded to in John i. 17, where we read that. The

Law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came

by Jesus Christ : the meaning of which is, that Jesus

Christ brought to light, or explained the esoteric

sense of the Law,—its grace and truth.

Jesus Christ did not come to do away the Law,

" not one jot or tittle of which was to fail." He came

not to destroy but to fulfill (Matt. v. 18). " It is easier

for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the

Law to fliil" (Luke x^-i. 17).

As a person, Jesus Christ explained the inner

sense of the Law ; but he explained it to the members

of a secret society, among whom were found those who

followed his lead and w^rote esoteric expositions of the

Law, in which Jesus Christ appears as the representa-

tive of the Spirit he taught, the Spirit of the Law,

which is called in the parable of the Sower, in Mat-

thew, the Word of the kingdom ; in Mark, simply the

Word— as in the 1st verse of John—while Luke calls

it the Word of God ; and certainly all four mean the

mysterious Law of Moses, where the Jews saw a doc-

trine of Life.

The modern Christian, who finds his religion chiefly

in the New Testament, can hardly realize what a Jew
19=^
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saw ill the Law, because he rarely makes the Law a

study ; very many who call themselves Christians scarce-

ly giving it an attentive reading.

The Law was not seen simply in the Decalogue, hut

in the entire ceremonial prescribed in the Pentateuch,

in every part of which the Jew saw some allusion to

life, binding upon his conscience. To the Pharisee all,

or the most of this, was taken literally ; but Jesus

Christ brought to light its inner sense, and explained

the real meaning to a secret society, the members of

which had many books, the object of which was to

bring into action, among the members of the society, a

certain Spirit of Truth, rectitude or righteousness, in

the light of which the intelligent Jew came into a posi-

tion which freed him from the burdensome performance

of the outward ceremonies, whose original object was

to induce or excite that Spirit of Truth.

That Sj^irit is invisible ; and the members of the

society personified it for the convenience of teaching,

and they gave to it the name of Christ, because Christ

had been preeminently animated by it.

Jesus Christ, although a real person, was not pre-

cisely such a person as is described in the gospels, where

he is a personification, brought forward as a medium of

instruction in the Law. He figures the Law, no other-

wise than as Wisdom figures the same Law in several

portions of the older writings, particularly in the 24th

chapter of Ecclesiasticus, which contains several of the

most important elements of the teaching in the gospel

of John. Some of the passages in Ecclesiasticus are so
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strikingly similar to those in John, that some critics

have urged the probability that the Apocryphal book,

by the son of Sirach, was written subsequently to that

of the gosj^el—though similar reasoning ought to com-

pel a change of the common opinion as to the date of

Daniel in old canon.

We repeat, therefore, that Jesus Christ, as he ap-

pears in the gospels, whatever might have been his real

history, is a personification ; and he represents the Law

of Moses, figured as a person, a man, as having a body

and soul ; the visible Letter representing the former,

but the invisible sense the latter,—this being the hght

or life of the Word—the Word of God—the Law of

Moses.

This Law, regarded in its Spirit, is referred to

God, and is thence called the Son of God ; but when

seen in the Letter, it is the Son of man : and as the

Law contained the doctrine of life, its representative

came to be considered the Mediator between God and

man ; because the Law, by its rules of right living, was

supposed to bring its follower to the knowledge of the

Spirit of the Law, and thence into unity with the

Father, through or by means of a unity with the Law
in its Spirit.

As the Law is the Mediator, from this point of view,

between God and man ; so, in a similar manner, as the

Law contains the rules for right living, designed to

protect or save man from the evils of the world, its

representative came to be considered the Saviour.

Christ says, speaking in the name of the Law:
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For the Son of man is come to save that which is lost

(Matt, xviii. 11) ; and again, For the Son of man is not

come to destroy men's lives, but to save them (Luke

ix. 56) ; again, For God sent not his Son into the v/orld

to condemn the world ; but that the world through

him might be saved (John iii. IV). In the same sense

we read, I am come a light into the world, that whoso-

ever believeth on me should not abide in darkness

(John xii. 46), This light is the hght, or truth of the

Word, and the Word is the Law of Moses. Personified

as Wisdom in Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 27, it is said of it,—He
maketh the doctrine of knowledge [that is, the Law]

appear as the light, and as Geon in the time of vintage.

This is the very same light to which the Baptist is said

to testify. The true Spirit, being in the soul, makes

the doctrine of the Law appear as the Light, by seeing

itself in the Law ; vvhich is thence said to give the

same Light.

We read also : If any man hear my words, and be-

lieve not, I judge him not : for I came not to judge the

world, but to save the world (John xii. 47). Here we

have full liberty to disbelieve in the words of Cheist,

without incurring the danger of a judgment on that

account from him as a j^erson. But this is not the

meaning : the meaning is, that the Law, as such, does

not condemn any one who does not recognize its divine

teaching, this being immediately explained in the next

verse, where we read that, Whoever rejecteth the Law
hath one that judgeth him,—meanmg the Spirit of

Truth, the judge of all mankind.
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It is the Law, also, that came, not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance (Matt. ix. 13)

;

St. Paul, in the same sense, saying, that the Law is not

made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and dis-

obedient (1 Tim. i. 9).

If we say that Christ, as a person, called sinners to

repentance,—he did so as a minister, teaching the Spirit

of the Law. So Wisdom is represented as " crying

without, and uttering her voice in the streets : She

crieth in the chief place of concourse, in the opening

of the gates : in the city she uttereth her words, say-

ing," &c. In the gospels, this same Wisdom is per-

sonified as speaking in Cheist.

The prophets for the most part speak in the name

of the Law, as if the Law lived in them and empower-

ed them to speak. When they use the language, as

they often do—The Spirit of the Lord is upon me

—

they mean, the Spirit of the Law ; and then they often

declare the power and purpose of the Law, or its mis-

sion. . The Law was the " anointed " One, sent to

l^reach good tidings unto the meek; to bind up the

broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty to the captives [to

sin], and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound [in chains of ignorance]. The Law was se?it to

comfort those that mourn, &c., on the simple condition

of their turning to the Law, which was called turning

to the Lord.

The only captives that were intended to be liberated

by either the Law or the gospel, were those in captivity
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to sin and ignorance ; and these were figured by lep-

rosy and hiindness. Hence the parables representing

the cure of lepers and the restoration of sight to the

blind ; and these wonders were supposed to be accom-

IDlished by the Lavr. Whatever evil there may be in

political bondage or slavery, it is certain that, from

the Christian point of view, it is possible that a slave

may be more morally free than his master, and by so

much nearer the Christian heaven. It is gross igno-

rance of the Law and the Prophets to interpret Isaiah

Iviii. 6, in any other sense than as a command to loose

the hands of icicJcedness, to undo the heavy burdens

[of wickedness], and to let the oppressed [by sin} go

free, and that ye break every [immoral and unspiritual]

yoke.

The author has been told that his view is at best

but half true ; that it is altogether subjective and to-

tally ignores the objective. But this comes from not

recognizing the true objective in Christianity, imagin-

ing it to be a mere history of a few outward, events

recorded in the gospels. But, according to John, the

gospel has preserved but a very small fragment of the

works " done " by Cheist, the which, if they should be

written every one, we are told, that even the world

itself could not contain the books that should be writ-

ten (Jolui xxi. 25).

What does this j^lainly signify but that the real life

of Christ, as objectively exhibited, would be a history

of the world, of wliich he is the Life ?
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It is no denial of God to say that he cannot have a

local history assigned to a particular period of the

world's progress, and limited to a denned geographical

space. Those who suppose this possible, do not per-

ceive that their view is incompatible with any just no-

tion of God. They do not see that in giving God a

special history, limited to time and space, they make

him a finite being and deny all of the attributes usually

referred to him as expressing his infinite nature.

The Greek philosophers savv* this very plainly, and

guarded against being misapprehended by making

double affirmations in referring to God ; thus, when

they said that God is everywhere, they added, to pre-

vent the supposition of a finite being, that he was no-

where, meaning, nowhere in any exclusive sense. But

Christians do not seem to recognize the reverence in

this, and think it no disparagement to the idea of God

to speak of the omnipresent Being in the past tense,

as if there was a period in the history of the world

when God in Christ had a local history I

The author's objection to this is not founded upon

historical criticism. It lies in the very conception of

God antecedent to all history, and which no history

whatever can have any effect to remove. He can only

conceive of God as especially in the past, by losing

him from the present ; and this would be to lose him

altogether.

The author, however, is perfectly aware that state-

ments of this kind express nothing but individual con-

victions, resting altogether upon the idea of the divine
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nature, and he has no disposition to press them upon

others. He has seen hoTv pliilosophei's have fi'equently

been misled into systems built upon some mere as-

sumption or postulate, to have any wish to follow in

that direction. One, and a great man in other respects,

defines God to be perfection ; and fails to see that,

through such a definition, he can have no idea of God
but his own idea of perfection. Upon this idea he be-

gins to reason, and denies either increase or decrease

to .God, because his idea of perfection admits of

neither. By such reasoning no one can ever pass be-

yond the trammels of a form of v>'ords which assumes

to enclose an idea of God, who is thus, in fact, denied

his divinity, by being made amenable to the j^owers of

human language.

But this difficulty does not deny to us the propriety

or the necessity of adjusting our views of nature to

the positive requirement of the intellect, which is so

constituted, that what appears to it as contradictious

are met with a certain repugnance, which the intellect

accepts as a fact, expressing its own nature, and by im-

plication the higher nature also, though not in a com-

prehensive or final sense.

At the commencement of this work, the author

proposed only to exhibit what has seemed to him an

explanation of the place of the gospels, in then* rela-

tion to the older Scriptures. There has been no de-

sign from the first to explain universal nature. On the

contrary, the author declared his opinion explicitly

that nature, in itself, cannot be explained : and he de-
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fined his understanding of what is meant by explaining

any tiling, to be this only ; that we find a place for the

thing in what we know of the order of events in na-

ture ; not that we can explain or understand nature

itself, otherwise than as we refer it to God.

This opinion is reasserted here, in order to guard

against the supposition, on the part of any one, that

this work has fallen short of its pur230se, on the ground

that the reader cannot find here an answer to ques-

tions upon points of divinity or philosoj^hy which the

author did not propose to answer.

In this inquiry it has been assumed that the Old

Testament, but more especially the Law, or Penta-

teuch, was in existence and was received as divine, or

as of divine authority, among the Jews, prior to the

introduction of the gospels ; and his object has been to

show that the gospels are not, in a supernatural sense,

a new revelation, but a natural though somewhat mys-

terious outgrowth of the prior Scriptures.

For this purpose it has not been necessary, nor has

it been any part of the design of the author to write a

treatise upon Avhat may be called origins^—either of

nature or of man, or even of the Mosaic books, about

which scholars have employed themselves in all ages.

Yet it would seem as if every student is obliged to

enter the field of metaphysics to some extent, if for

no other purpose than to clear up his own ideas uj^on

the topics usually considered purely speculative.

This is necessary in part as a protection against

coming under the delusions of others, and also for the
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purpose of practically discovering the value of specu-

lative inquiries, by disclosing in one's self the nature

and powers of the instruments or faculties employed in

such inquiries. This is perhaps the best, if not the

only method of enabling any one to determine how far

theory may be employed in putting a limit upon in-

vestigations in nature ; or, which may come to the same

thing, how far nature puts a limit upon the employ-

ment of theory itself

It is generally known by practical students, that

the intellect has a certain self-evolving power, the exer-

cise of which does not explain nature, but may nev-

ertheless explain, by actual experience, or trial, the

power of the intellect itself, and show wherein it is

limited,—thus becoming a j^rotection against its own

extravagance.

It has been long since decided that the mere exer-

cise of the intellect cannot practically explain nature,

while, on the other hand, it is equally certain that no

amount of external observations ever furnishes the

true key for their own explanation.

Here, under the words theory and practice, we

meet once more with old friends under new names

;

for we may regard the Bible in its Letter as so much

practice ; but the principle for its explanation must

be the gift of Christ, the Spirit of Truth.

If we could all, and always, remain in childhood and

never pass into a state when the questions, " whence

and whither," arise, we might be able to stand upon
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the traditions of the past without submitting them to

a critical examination. But this is not the privilege of

man. He must pass forward in years, if not in wisdom
;

and many, if not the most of us, are compelled, sooner

or later, to be confronted in some form or other wdth

the problem of life, and must receive the warning, as

if addressed to each one of us—Physician, heal thyself.

Yet, let us not mistake this proverb as implying an in-

dependent power in man to save himself. This, as a

phenom.enal being, he cannot do ; but, for this very

reason, he may feel how impossible it is to accept as

of unquestionable authority what he recognizes as the

work of other men, unless he feels called upon, to

acknowledge its recognition of the independence of

the Spirit. The wind bloweth as it listeth and thou

hearest the sound thereof, but knowest not whence it

cometh and w^hither it goeth : so is every one that is

born of the Spirit. The author of this declaration

could never have intended to put chains upon the

Spirit by the Letter.

Here it is, as we believe, man may understand that,

in the great work of redemption, no writing in the

world can be any thing but an instrument. As such,

we look upon the Hebrew Sacred Law : a wonderful

vrork, w^hich has exercised an influence in the world

second only to the Hindoo Yedas. A third work, of

vast influence also, is of a date more recent by several

hundred years than the latest contributions to the vol-

ume we call the Bible, the Book,—the Book of the

Lord. All of these books had and have but one de-
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sign, that of bringing Man into harmony with his

Maker, or of keeping him so. But as, in this work,

Man is obhged, in some sense, to be a co-worker with

God, and yet recognize the whole work as God's, most

attempts to afford aid from man have been so conceiv-

ed and written, as to leave the true freedom of man

mishackled and unimpaired.

This is the reason, or a principal reason, why the

Bible was written in symbolism; and, in former ages,

the attempts to interpret the symbolism v/ere symboli-

cal also.

In this style the gosj^els were v/ritten : and if we

can begin to understand these mysterious books by

referring them back to the older Scriptures, we may

consider that we have made some progress in under-

standing the older v/ritings also, the maxim becoming

then applicable to us,—^Whosoever hath [some knowl-

edge of the Scriptures], to him shall be given; and he

shall have more abundance.

But in every case, and under all circumstances, the

student is doubly warned, to remember the word that

I said unto you, The servant [the Letter] is not greater

than his lord. He should therefore seek the Spirit, as

a faithful disciple of the Truth. But he may take

to himself as an encouragement, the assurance that,

whilst the disciple is not above his master, every one

that is perfect shall be as his master.

THE END.
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